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Rental List of 
16mm. Souncloon.-Film 

Motion Pictures 

. 

Eastin 16mm. 
PI*ctures Co. 

Seventh Floor, Putnam Building 
Davenport, Iowa 
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1 	yot 14e sewice 	I 
(As of May 1, 1944) 

* 	.[1  ERE is a list of the members of the Eastin Film family who went 
directly from our organization into the service of our country. It omits an 
almost equal number who first transferred to war industry and from there 
went into the Army, Navy and Marine Corps. Names are listed in the order 
of entry or the start of active duty. Army Post Office addresses are given 
for those now serving overseas. 

ROBERT K. HIERONYMUS, Captain, United States Army Reserve 
Secretary-Treasurer, Eastin Pictures Inc., Colorado Springs, Cob. 

W. REID WOOLDRIDGE, Lieutenant, Army of the United States 
Booking Department, Eastin 16mm. Pictures Co., Davenport, Iowa. 

FRED NIENABER, Sergeant, Army Air Corps 
Projector Maintenance Department, Eastin 16mm. Pictures Co., 

Davenport, Iowa. 

NEWELL H. DAILEY, Sergeant, Army Air Corps 
Publicity Department, Eastin 16mm. Pictures Co., Davenport, Iowa. 
Overseas Address: 18th Weather Squadron, APO No. 633, 

Care Postmaster, New York, N. Y. 

EDWARD H. HIERONYMUS, Lieutenant, Army of the United States 
Vice President, Eastin Pictures, Inc., Colorado Springs, Cob. 
Overseas Address: 302 QM RHD Co., APO No. 928, 

Care Postmaster, San Francisco, Calif. 

GENE KOHLER, Sergeant, Army Air Corps 
Inspection Department, Eastin Pictures Inc., Colorado Springs, 

Colorado. 

KENNETH J. OLSEN PFC, Army of the United States, Medical Depart-
ment (Discharged). 

Operations Department, Eastin 16mm. Pictures Co., Davenport, Ia. 

PAUL L. WHITLOW, Electrician's Mate, 3/c, United States Navy Reserve 
(Discharged). 

Shipping Department, Eastin 16mm. Pictures Co., Davenport, Iowa. 

CHANNING W. HAYES, Aviation Radio Technician, 3/c, United States 
Naval Reserve 	 4. 

* 

	

	 Projector Maintenance Department, Eastin 16mm, Pictures Co., 
Davenport, Iowa. * 	 4. 

KENT D. EASTIN. Lieutenant (jg), United States Naval Reserve 
President, Eastin 16mm. Pictures Co., Davenport, Iowa, and 

Eastin Pictures, Inc., Colorado Springs, Cob. 

TOM F. SMITH, Seaman 2/c, United States Naval Reserve 
Booking Department, Eastin 16mm. Pictures Co., Davenport, Iowa. 
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION 
REFERENCE REQUIREMENTS 
Individuals: Eastin Film carries full coverage insur-
ance for the protection of its users. Before service can 
start we must therefore fulfill an insurance require-
ment and have satisfactory replies from three (3) busi-
ness references. Allow at least 10 days for this in-
vestigation. 

Schools, churches, hospitals, lodges, and government 
institutions will be supplied service on order. 

TERMS TO INDIVIDUALS 
Rental.c to all Individuals are on a cod. or cash in 
advance basis. 

TERMS TO INSTITUTIONS 
Rentals to schools and established institutions will be 
handled on an a/'en accouet basis upon the written request 
of the princ:pal or superintendent, or when ordered on an 
official Board  of Education requisition. Otherwise, ship-
ments will be c.o.d. All accounts must be paid on or before 
the tenth of each ma nt/i following the use of film service. 

REMITTANCES 
Payments for film service are to be made directly to 
EASTIN 16mm. PICTURES CO., Davenport, Iowa. No 
salesman or agents are authorized to make any collec-
tion for this company and this firm assumes no respon-
sibility for payment made contrary to these instruc-
tions. Prices are subject to change without notice. 

BOOKINGS AND CONFIRMATIONS 
No special order blank is necessary. Simply tell us 
your show date and list your choice of subjects. Always 
give second and third choices to avoid delay. 

Do not consider an order a reservation of the subject 
until confirmation has been received. Conflrmtion of 
each booking is mailed within 48 hours after order 
is received. If you fail to receive one, make inquiry 
about it. 

'CANCELLATIONS AND REFUSALS 
Bookings are not subject to cancellation after ship-
ment has been made. 

The person who orders the program is liable for the 
rental and all charges, If the shipment is refused at 
the express office or postoffice, a service charge will 
be made to cover the cost of booking and shipping. 
This charge will be made at the rate of 25 cents per 
reel, up to a maximum charge of $1.00. 

Programs accepted by customers are subject to full 
charges. 

'CHARGE ON LATE RETURNS 
All programs must be returned by the first train the 
day following the last scheduled day of rental. It is 
your responsibility to deposit the shipment at your 
nearest Post Office or Postal Station, with adequate 
postage affixed, or to place it in the hands of Railway 
Express Agency, Inc., prepaying the return, at the 
earliest posisble hour the day following your last 
scheduled day of rental. IT IS NOT ENOUGH to 
have the shipment ready for return and to depend 
on the postman to pick it up—or to phone the express 
company to call for the shipment. Their failure to 
do so is your failure to make prompt return—and the 
cost is yours. 
For every day a program is held beyond the period 
for which booked—irrespective of the reason—you 
must pay for its holdover on the basis of the catalog 
rental schedules. 

Rentals are payable for each day films are held past 
the period for which they are booked. 

EXAMPLE: If a program is booked for use 
Wednesday, it must be returned by the first 
train Thursday, etc. If it is not returned until 
Friday, an extra day's rental is due. Should 
a program be booked for one week's use be-
ginning Monday, it must be returned on the 
first train the following Monday, etc. 

FILM ASSEMBLY 
All sound programs, except single 400 ft. subjects are 
supplied on 1600 ft. reels without additional charge. 
Customers must not change the order of assembly of 
programs. To do so may cause film damage which 
would be charged back to the user. 

TRANSPORTATION 
Transportation charges—both from and to the library 
—are to be paid by the user. Return shipments sent 
via express may be made at one-half rate. 

CLEANING PROJECTOR 
Keep your projector clean. Before each day's showing, 
clean all projector and sound parts with which the 
film comes in direct contact. Don't assume the film 
channels are clean—check them each day. As you 
thread your projector between reels, hastily run a cloth 
over your aperture and channel plates. Scratches de-
tract from the clearness of the image on the screen 
and also can cause a distortion of the sound if scratch-
es are on the sound track. Ninety percent (90%) of 
scratching is due to dust and dirt on the aperture or 
channel plate or on the sound head. Remember: clean 
these daily. The instruction manual supplied with 
your projector will give you all necessary details. 

HANDLING OF FILM 
Watch These Points: If film is loose on the reel, do 
not tighten by pulling the end, instead take time to re-
wind properly. If film breaks, stop the machine and 
rethread carefully. Fasten the broken ends together 
at the take up reel with a small paper clip or scotch 
tape. In starting the machine again, watch the take 
up reel for a turn or two to be sure the film is winding 
properly, In threading the machine be sure ample 
loops have been made. However, do not have loops so 
large that the film drags against any part of the ma-
chine or case. 

In the event it al)pears the film being projected is 
being damaged—STOP THE PROJECTOR AT ONCE, 
and thoroughly investigate. The length of film dam-
aged in one minute's running will cost $1.80 to re-
place in black and white, $3.60 in Cinecolor and $5.40 
in Kodachrome or Technicolor. Do not start the 
projector until you are sure the cause of the damage 
has been eliminated. 

Careful handling of film assures satisfactory projection 
both at your showings and those of the next user. We 
appreciate the continued endeavors of users to win the 
war against all types of film damage. 

DAMAGE TO FILM 
Film damage, requiring the replacement of footage, 
is charged to users at the replacement rate of 5c per 
16mm. foot for black and white stock, lOc per 16mm. 
foot for color prints in Cinecolor and 15c per 16mm. 
foot for color prints in Kodachrome and Technicolor. 
In case of film breaks, ieturn all strips of film to 
the library so that the pint can be repaired with as 
little loss as possible. No charge is made for ordinary 
wear and tear, or simple film breaks, 
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Abraham Lincoln 
with Walter Huston. Una Merkel, Ian Keith 

Release No. 5144 	Running Time-94 Minutes 

On February 12, 1809, Abraham Lincoln is bori in a 
humble log cabin. Twenty-two years later, he Is the "ugliest 
and smartest man in New Salem, flhinois." Abe loves Ann 

i Rutledge and is heartbroken when she fall ll and dies. He 
seeks relief in intense activity and within a few years is a 
captain in the Black Hawk war, a member of the bar and a 
state legislator. 

After an eventful courtship, Lincoln marries the clever 
Mary Todd. His achievements as a debater win him the Re-
publican nomination for the presidency in 1860, and he is 
elected. 

The fall of Fort Sumter opens the great war between 
the states. The struggle is grim but Lincoln perseveres, be-
lieving that peace at the cost of disunion would mean future 
wars. He signs the Emancipation Proclamation. Finally the 
president selects Grant to lead the Union forces, and the tide 
of battle turns. The main Confederate army, led by the gal-
lant Lee, surrenders and the war is over. 

On the night of April 14, 1865, Lincoln attends Ford's 
theater and is shot by John Wilkes Booth. The uproar in the 
theater gives way to the tumultous sobbing of an unseen 
multitude. A voice rings out: "Now he belongs to the ages!" 

The Adventures of 
Tom Sawyer 
with Tommy Kelley, Jackie Moran, May Rob-
son, Ann Gil1is Walter Brennan 

Release No. 5630 	Running Time-89 Minutes 

The most famous boys in American literature are a pair 
of Missouri rascals, Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn. Tom 
made his appearance between the covers of a book in 1876, 
but he really was born more than a hundred years ago when 
a lively urchin named Samuel Clemens began his own lusty, 
footloose boyhood in the Mississippi River town of Hannibal. 
drowsing at the foot of Cardiff Hill. 

Now, in David 0. Selznick's picturizatiofl of Mark Twain's 
book, "The Adventures of Tom Sawyer," these boys come to 
life, as portrayed by Tommy Kelly and Jackie Moran, And 
their adventures, which all of us, and our parents and our 
grandparents have enjoyed time and time again, are all the 
more delightful on the screen. They're all there—the episode 
of the whitewashing of the fence—the rendzvous in the grave-
yard at midnight—the village in mourning for its two lost 
sons—the boys at their own funeral—the haunted house and 

• Scene from The Adventures of Tom Sawyer 
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the buried treasure—Tom and Becky in the cavc—InjUfl Joe 
and the loot_rescue—Wealth and fame! 

Thus, one of the classics that everyone has read has been 
turned into a motion picture that everyone will want to see. 
And for boys and girls, and for the whole family, there has 
never been a better one! 

Back Door To Heaven 
with Wallace Ford, Patricia Ellis, Stuart Erwin, 
Aline MacMahon and Van Heflin 

Release No. 5538 	Running Tinie-85 Minutes 

Cast as the central character. Wallace Ford plays the part 
of a boy born on the wrong side of the tracks who has the 
cards stacked against him from the start. No matter how hard 
he tries, he is never able to overcome the obstacles in his 
path. Boon companions in his adult years are Stuart Erwin, 
cast as a fun-making jailbird, nad Bert Frohman, jailbird 
who lightens life by bursting into song on occasion. 

Feminine honors in the picture are ably upheld by 
Patricia Ellis and Aline MacMahon. They are cast as the two 
women who affect the life of the downtrodden boy. Patricia 
Ellis is the home town girl who grows up with him, continues 
to love him in the face of adversity, and does her beat to hell) 
him get what he wants. Aline MacMahon has one of the best 
roles of her long career as the school teacher who advises 
him in earlier life, and never gives up hoping that he will 
become a good solid citizen. 

Here is a story that might be told about any less fortun-
ate youngster in any town in the United States. Although it 
is a drama which is calculated to touch the heart, it also has 
lighter moments. There are three songs presented, sung by 
Patricia Ellis and Bert Frohman, "Hometown," "I Need a 
Friend" and "Things in My Heart." 

Barefoot Boy 
with Jackie Moran, Marcia Mae Jones, 
Claire Windsor, Ralph Morgan 
Release No. 5414 	Running Time-63 Minutes 

Billy Whittaker and the three Blaine youngsters, Pige, 
Jeff and Julia, are farmers' children, enjoying the normal 
pleasures of country children—fishing, going barefoot, and 
exploring the local haunted house, from which eerie noises 
come whenever anyone approaches it. 

John Hale, just released from prison for stealing bonds, 
kidnaps his own son, Kenneth, and brings him to the Whit-
taker farm. Kenneth has been thoroughly spoiled by his 
wealthy and indulgent mother. Valerie Hale, and his father 
hopes that living with other children will make hun a 
"regular boy." Kenneth soon gets into Billy's hair, mainly 
because Julia is inclined to favor the newcomer. 

On a dare, Kenneth enters the haunted house, and later 
the kids explore the place, and find that someone has been 
living there and making "ghost" noises to scare people away. 
Behind a secret panel, Kenneth finds the bonds his father 
is supposed to have stolen, and moves them to a different 
place without telling the others. 

Valerie comes with the sheriff to get Kenneth. He dashes 
back to the haunted house to get the bonds, and is caught 
arid tied up by two gangsters who have been hiding there. 
Billy rescues Kenneth, and the criminals find the two lads 
escaping with the bonds. A fight begins. Pige brings the 
sheriff. John Hale and Mr. Whittaker. Bullets fly and Billy 
is hurt. 

The capture of the real thieves proves John's innocence 
and he and Valerie are reconciled. Kenneth, impressed by 
Billy's bravery, is a changed boy, To climax these happy 
events, the doctor announces that Billy will surely recover. 

A Crime Club Mystery: 

The Black Doll 
with Nan Grey, Donald Woods, 
Edgar Kennedy 

Release No. 5485 	Running Time-66 Minutes 

Nelson. Rood, a dishonest mine operator, finds a Black Doll 
on his desk. He knows that this is a sign that vengeance is 
about to overtake him for murdering his former partner. He 
is knifed while he is talking to his daughter, Marion Rood. 
Marion summons her fiance, Nick Halsted, a private de-
tective. 

Nick finds that no less than six persons had motives for 
slaying Rood. These suspects are Laura Leland, the victim's 
sister; Rex, her son; Mallison and Walling, business asso-
ciates; Esteban, a servant: and Dr. GiddingS. 

Sheriff Renick gets an mixed up in the clues, and be- 
comes more and more confused, as the case continues. Hal- 



sled, i,v a series of brilliant dcduet:Ons, narrows the suspects 
down to one man. Mallison is strangled as the search becomes 
intensified; Esteban is shot to death while trying to save 
Marion from being killed. 

Finally, the man Halsled suspects is tricked into a false 
move, and is brought to justice. 

The Border Patrolman 
with George O'Brien, Polly Ann Young, 
Roy Mason, Mary Doran, Smiley Burnette 

Release No. 5440 	Fii,innirig 'l'ime-62 TVliriutei-i 

Bob Wallace of the United States Border Patrol meets 
Patricia Huntley in a no-smoking area and requests her to 
put out her cigarette. When she refuses, he forcibly takes her 
to headquarters. Captain Stevens, impressed by Patricia's 
social position, reprimands Bob. Disgusted, Bob resigns, 

Patricia's millionaire grandfather, Jeremiah Huntley, gives 
Bob the job of taming his madcap granddaughter. Courtney 
Maybrook, undercover leader of a smuggling ring operating 
from the Desert Springs Hotel, tells Patricia of Bob's agree-
ment with her grandfather. She is furious and resolves to get 
even, but soon learns that Bob has the upper hand. 

When Patricia turns to Maybrook for sympathy, he sug-
gests that they elope to Mexico, secretly planning to dupe 
his intended bride into smuggling jewels across the border 
for him. Patricia accepts Maybrook's proposal. Bob learns of 
the elopement and hurries to the cantina where the ceremony 
is being performed. He arrives in time to stop the marriage, 
and escapes with Patricia. 

The crooks have already hidden a valuable diamond neck-
lace in Patricia's handbag and pursue her to recover it. 
Automcbile trouble halts Bob and Patricia in the decor:, and 
the gang overtakes them. After a battle of wits and a ter-
rific hand-to-hand fight, Bob captures Maybrook and the 
smugglers. I-Ic gels a reward for finding the diamonds, and 
wins Patricia's promise that she will gladly take orders from 
him for life. 

Boy of the Streets 
with Jackie Cooper, Kathleen Burke, 
Maureen O'Connor 
Release No. 5050 	Running Tirne-79 Minutes 

Chuck and Nora are products of the tough cast side tenomeat 
district. Chuck, emulating his father whom he believes to be a 
big shot politician, is the leader of a gang of young hoodlums. 
Nora keeps house for her sick mother. When Nora's mother is 
taken to a sanitarium, it appears that Nora will be sent to an 
orphanage. To avoid this, Chuck attempts to get her ii job 
5inging in a night club. Rourke, the friendly policeman cf the 
district, temporarily stops the juvenile authorities from seizing 
Nora and takes the girl to the home of Chuck's mother who 
claims her as a daughter. 

In a battle with a rival gang headed by Tony, Chuck injures 
Julie, the wealthy girl who has inherited the tenement and 
who plans to recondition it. Nora and Chuck take Julie to Dr. 
Allen, with whom she eventually falls in love. Julie sends Nora 
to a fine school which saves the young girl from the orphanage. 

Chuck discovers his father is only a stooge for the ward boss. 
Disillusioned, the boy joins up with Blaekie, a gangster, and 
helps Blackie's mob rob a warehouse. In the robbery, Blackie 
ihoots ltaurke who has always proven himself a pal to Chuck. 
When Chuck attempts to help Rourke, he himself is shot by 
one of the mob. Disillusioned by gangster methods, Chuck, in 
the hospital, confesses his part in the robbery and sends the 
police after Blackie. 

Reunited with his family and Nora. Chuck joins the navy, 
feeling that it will teach him discipline and remove him from 
& bad environment. 

Boys of the City 
with Bobby Jordan and Leo Gorcey 

Release No. 5496 	Running 'l'ime-65 Mirutes 

To escape a court sentence for malicious mischief, the 
"East Side Kids" consent to visit wealthy Mr. Wilkes summer 
camp in the Adirondacks. Starting for the country at about 
the same time is another party composed of Judge Parker, 
his ward. Louise, and his bodyguard. 

When the engine of Parker's car is blown up by a time 
bomb planted by the Mori gang which is out to get him, the 
kids pick them up in their station wagon whieh in turn breaks 
down, not far from Parker's chateau. The kids are forced to 
spend the night in this spooky place. 

Everyone has retired for the night when Louise is jerked 
away silently into a secret panel which opens up into the 
living room, and shortly after Judge Parker is found strangled 
in his room. Giles and Simp, who came with Parker accuse 
Knuckles, the older brother of one of the kids of having  

nitii'd.'rtd l'arker. They attempt to tie him up, but the kids 
ovei power them. 

While searching for the real murderer, they find the 
secret panel and Louise, lying botind and gagged. Inside the 
passageway they also e'nc,)unter Ilai'nison, a state detective, 
who has been trailing Parker. 

Suddenly, Louise screams and runs into the passageway 
followed by the murderer, who has felled Knuckles from be-
lund. The kids and Harrison pursue the fleein5 pair, and after 
a thrilling chase the killer is identified as Sin:p, one of the 
Mon gang. Thus entis the kids peaceful vacation in the 
countr-,'. 

Breaking the Ice 
with Bobby Breen, Irene Dare, Charles Ruggles, 
Dolores Costello, Robert Barrati 
Release No. 5415 	Rttnning 'lime—Ill Tilinutes 

So-ngs—"Happ-i'j As A Lark," "Put Your 
Heart In A Song," "The Sunny Side of 
Tliiiiqs," "Teliin' My Troubles to a Mule," 
"Goodbye, My Dreams, Goodbye." 
Tommy Martin and his wIdowed mother live with 

Tommy's stern Uncle William in a little Mennonite village 
in Pennsylvania. Samuel Terwihliger, a traveling peddler and 
junk dealer, buys a package of old newspapers from Tommy, 
and tells him tall tales of life in the big city. As a result. 
Tommy runs away from home, stowing away in Terwilliger's 
wagon, In town, the boy goes to work as an ice chipper at a 
skating rink. His beautiful voice attracts the attention of the 
management, and soon he is the star of the show, with Ter-
williger acting as his manager and pocketing the lion's share 
of his salary. When the lad finds that Terwilliger is taking 
advantage of him, he is disillusioned and goes back home. 

At home, Tommy is greeted coldly by his Uncle William, 
and finds himself suspected of having stolen a twenty dollar 
bill which disappeared at the time he ran away. Tommy guess-
es that the money may have been among the papers which he 
sold to Terwiliiger, and hurries back to the city. He finds Ter-
williger repentant over his rascality, and the two begin a 
hectic search for the missing bill. The newspapers have be-
come interested in Tonmv, and publish articles which serve 
to hasten the happy solution of his troubles. 

The missing bill is recovered and Tommy returns home. 
forgiven. He refuses all radio and concert offers, and goes 
with his mother to a Kansas town where an old friend she 
has always loved awaits to marry her. 

Harold Bell Wright's 

The Calling of 
Dan Matthews 
with Richard Arlen, Charlotte Wynters 
Release No. 5218 	Running Time-68 Minutes 

As pastor of the Strong Memorial Church, Dan Matthews upsets 
the ministerial complacency of Corinth with his militant, cru- 

• Scone from "Back Door to Heaven" 



is ready to quit In the spectacular cluna± Cobb cracks 
down 	on 	the 	gangsters, 	pitting 	ancient 	Chinese 	trickery 
against modern American hoodlumism Before his dazed op 
ponents recover their wits the young mayor has completed 
his triumphant cleanup of the city—and is well on the way 
to the altar with the right girl 

'

he 

A Chump at Oxford 
s' 

withLaurel and Hardy, Forrester Harvey 
and Wilfred Lucas 

Release No. 5574 	Running Time-63 Minutes 

• Scene from "A Chump at Oxford" 

sading spirit. His first attack is launched against Old Town, a 
harmless appearing amusement center that caters to youngsters 
in liquor and vice. 

James Strong. Corinth's leading citizen, Is called upon to sup-
port his pastor's campaign but he had unwittingly turned over 
control of the amusement zone, which he owns, to Jeff Hardy, 
who operates the illicit activities without Strong's knowledge. 
Hardy holds an iron-clad contract, which, If revealed, would 
convict Strong before the eyes of his townsmen. 

Hope Strong, the financier's daughter, finds herself greatly 
interested in the handsome young minister. She visits Old Town 
with Dan and Is convinced of the righteousness of his crusade. 
In the absence of Strong, Hope pledges her father's support to 
Dan in his campaign, not knowing that it will Involve her father. 

Dan's attacks through Strong's radio station and newspaper 
arouse the citizens to action and the vice lords attempt to ,hut 
him up. In response to a sick call, Dan finds himself at the mercy 
of the gangsters, who offer him ten thousand dollars to get out 
of town or else . . . He refuses the bribe and Is saved by the 
timely arrival of a police ambulance that he had summoned 
before visiting the place. 

Frank Blair, Hardy's general manager, who has been in love 
with Hope for years and sees her growing love for Dan, tries to 
belittle him In Hope's eyes, but she realizes how much Dan has 
come to mean to her. Then Blair suggests to Strong that they 
buy off Hardy. Dan makes Strong realize that this would be the 
cowardly thing to do. Failing here, Blair induces Hope to draw 
the pay-off money from her own account and they visit Hardy's 
office to complete the deal. 

Hardy refuses to turn over the contract, but has his henchman, 
Herman, take the money from Blair by force. Dan arrives in the 
middle of the excitement and demands the contract. Hardy 
refuses and a terrific fist fight ensues. Dan is victorious, gets 
the contract and drives Hardy out of town. Hope shares in Dan's 
success. 

Clarence Budingion Kelland's 

The Cat's Paw 
with Harold Lloyd, Una Merkel, George 
Barbier, Nat Pendleton, Grace Bradley, 
Alan Dinehart, Grant Mitchell 
Release No, 5228 	Running Time—lOS Minutes 

Ezekiel Cobb, an American missionary's son who has been 
brought up in China, returns to his home town in America 
to find a "suitable wife." Chance throws him in with a 
cigar-chewing politician who is hunting a harmless stuffed 
shirt to wage a losing campaign for mayor. The lad from 
China looks like ideal timber for defeat, and Is persuaded to 
accept the nomination. Then, to the horror of his backers, 
an unexpected turn of events gives him the election and he 
takes office. 

Immediately, young Cobb is plunged Into the tangle of 
graft and inefficiency which is characteristic of American city 
government at its worst. He sOon realizes that his false friends 
are at the bottom of most of the dirty work which is going 
on, but finds himself facing hopeless odds. Finally, in sheer 
desperation, he appeals to his friends in the local Chinese 
colony, who agree to help him turn the tables on his enemies. 

There's a girl—two of them, in fact. One tries to frame 
him; the other laughs at him at first, then spurs him on when 

As a pail' of American street cleaners, sombre-faced Stan 
and his rotund friend, Oliver, inadvertently capture a bank 
robber. When the bank president offers to reward them for 
their, bravery, they ask to be sent to the austere halls of 
learnmg at Oxford University in England, explaining that 
they had skipped education during their misspent youth. 
Naturally, when they arrive in Eton jackets and schoolboy 
hats, they become immediate targets for the rest of the 
students. The latter stop at nothing in their plans for hazing 
the two newcomers. 

Asking to be directed to the Dean's quarters, our chums 
are sent into the Maze, a complicated labyrinth of shrubbery 
in which they become hopelessly lost. Staggering under the 
weight of their huge luggage, the heroes wander an entire

d  day an encounter a most remrakable ghost, in the form of 
an upperclassman, when night comes. Especially funn are y 
the scenes wherein Stan and Oliver are hoaxed into an Inter-
view with a bogus dean who assigns them to living quarters 
in the rooms of the real dean. Here they carry on in regal 
style, until they find themselves in a pretty kettle of fish. 

All the pranks of collegiate ingenuity are visited upon 
Stan and Oliver, with the whole campus upset completely, 
before the merriment comes to an end. The boys decide they 
don't quite fit into the life at Oxford and sail for home, 

Alexandre Dumas' 

The Count of 
Monte Cristo 
with Robert Donat, Elissa Landi 
Release No. 5314 	Running Time-117 Minutes 

Edmond Dantes, young officer on a French ship bound for 
Marseilles. is given command and entrusted with a secr.t 
letter by the dying captain of the storm-tossed vessel. 

Following instructions, Dantes delivers the sealed letter to 
a mysterious stranger. For no apparent reason, he is torn 
from his sweetheart, Mercedes, and imprisoned In the grim 
Chateau d'If on a trumped up charge that he is a Napoleonie 
plotter. 

Later, the machinations of three enemies—de Villefort, 
Danglars, and Mondego—CaUse a false record to be published, 
declaring that Dantes was shot dead while trying to escape. 
Each of the villains has his own reasons. De Viflefort wanta 
the youth out of the way to protect his own father, a real 
Napoleonic plotter. Danglars, supercargo on Dantes' shi 
Is Involved with de Villetort in smuggling. Mondego wan 
the hand of Dantes' sweetheart, Mercedes. 

Forgotten and languishing for years in his dungeon, Dantea 
finally finds companionship with the venerable and learned 
Abbe Fans, another political prisoner, who digs into Dantei' 
cell by mistake while seeking freedom. The Abbe dedicates 
the rest of his life to the task of educating and training 
Dantes, so that when he greets the world again it will be 
with the body, mind, and soul of a superman. For years 
Dante and the Abbe dig toward freedom. At last, with victory 
in sight, the Abbe tells Darites the .secret of a fabulous for -
tune in gold and jcwels buried on the uninhabited isle of 
Monte Cristo, off the coast of Elba. 

The Abbe is fatally injured and dies. When his body is 
sewn in a sack by guards to be thrown to an ocean grave, 
Dantes substitutes himself. He is picked up by smugglers, 
who make him a member of their band. Later, he obtains 
the millions in buried treasure, and goes to Paris as the Count 
of Monte Cristo. He finds that his enemies have become three 
of the richest and most powerful men in France. Unrecog-
nized, he gains their confidence and painstakingly plans their 
ruin. 

The Count of Monte Cristo now reveals his true identity. 
Mondego. whom Mercedes had married in accordance with 
her dying mother's wish, commits suicide when his scandalous 
pr

a
ivate life and traitorous deeds are exposed. The greedy 

Dnglars goes insane when Monte Cristo reveals that he has 
lured him into a speculative trap which will wreck his pros-
perous banking house. De Villefort, the King's attorney, 
brings Monte Cristo to trial as an escaped prisoner, but the 
wily defendant turns the tables on the prosecutor. He wins-
acquittal, and speedily brings about de Villefort's conviction 
for political corruption. 

Reunited, Dantes and Mercedes return to Marseilles and 
happiness. 
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The Courageous 
Dr. Christian 
with Jean Hersholt, Dorothy Lovett, Tom Neal 
and Maude Eburne 

Release No. 5616 	Running Time-67 Minutes 

Dr. Christian sets about to remedy living conditions for 
the poor people living in Squatter s Town, on the outskirts of 
Rivers End. There he meets Dave, a youthful wise guy who 
is trying to take care of his little brother Jack and sister 
Ruth. When Dave's shanty burns down, the doctor takes all 
three home until his housekeeper finds a home for them with 
Widow Stewart, who is enairored of the physician. 

Meanwhile, at Dr. Christian's urging, the town council 
agrees to build better quarters in town for the squatters, but 
only if Dr. Christian succeeds in inducing the penurious Mrs. 
Stewart to donate her Vacant acre of ground. The widow ms-
interprets his remarks as a bashful proposal, and when he 
accepts the deed, he finds himself engaged to her. 

Dave makes a play for nurse Judy, antagonizing her rcg-
ular boy friend Roy Davis. Word spreads that Dr. Christian 
has brought a hoodlum to town and moving the slum section 
will bring more. The townspeople decide not tosupport the 
doctor. The doctor is distressed, but has no time to argue as 
he discovers an epidemic is spreading among the squatters. 
Roy, Judy, Mrs. Stewart, Dave and Mrs. Jtastings pitch in to 
fight the spread of the disease. 

This tragedy awakens the councilmen to the fact that 
such epidemics could never exist under the program Dr. 
Christian had proposed, and housing plans go ahead. Dave 
fades out of thepicture leaving Judy to Roy. Mrs. Stewart 
decides to devote herself to the raising of Ruth and Jack, and 
breaks her engagement to Dr. Christian, who goes back to 
work with a happier heart. 

The Cowboy Millionaire 
with George O'Brien, Evalyn Bostock, 
Edgar Kennedy, Alden Chase 
Release No, 5448 	Running Time-71 Minutes 

Bob Walker, genial Cowboy and guide at El Reposo Dude 
Ranch, a Swanky Western resort, is about to quit his job so 
that he and his partner, Persimmon, can start worlcmg a 
mining claim which they own jointly. On their last day at 
the ranch, Bob and Persimmon are instructed to fake an 
old fashioned stage Coach holdup to thrill an incoming guest, 
Pamela Barclay, a pampered English heiress. Pamela's party 
Includes Henrietta Barclay, her aunt, and Hadley Thorn:on, 
her fiance. Bob's plans go askew and Pamela pretends to be 
highly indignant over the hoax, although she Secretly admires 
Bob. 

Thornton, whose interest In Pamela is centered on her for-
tune, learns that Bob and Persimmon own a potentially 
valuable mine. He decides to get it for a low price. When 
Bob is Called to the mine, Thornton persuades Persimmon 
to accompany Pamela's party to England, where the deal for 
the mine is to be closed. Bob returns with the news that the 
mine is a great success, and hurriedly packs and follows 
the Barclay party, hoping to be in time to keep his parner 
from selling their rich property. 

In England, Bob gets help from Pamela, who has learned 
of Thornton's scheme and quarreled with him over it. They 
go to Thornton's lodge, where Persimmon has just signed 
the bill of sale. Bob has a terrific fight with Thornton, and 
forces him to burn the paper. Pamela then realizes that 
she is in love with the American cowboy. 

A Crime Club Mystery: 

Danger on the Air 
with Nan Grey, Donald Woods, 
William Lundigan 
Release No. 5486 	Running Time-65 Minutc 

When Caesar Kluck, soft drink magnate, is found dead in 
the office of a big broadcasting company, Benjamin Ttult..s, a 
clever sound engineer, discovers that Kluck was killed with 
cyanogen gas, adniinislerecl in some mysterious mariner. 
Harry Jones, head of the company, angrily discharges Butts 
for revealing this fact. 

Rluck has made many enemies, and the logical suspects 
include "Sleenie" Maccorkle, who is In love with Butts; 
Alexander McCorkle, Steenie's brother; Dave Chapman, a 
radio announcer; Tony, a janitor; Dr. Sylvester, Kluck's phy- 

sielan; old Joe Carney, a racketeer who has been doing 
Kluck's dirty work. 

Butts resolves to solve the mystery. His only clue is a 
deflated toy advertising balloon which he found beside 
Kiuck's body. Then, in a broom chest, Butts finds the body of 
Tony, another victim of cyanogen gas. 

At a gathering of the suspects, Butts tries a ruse. Holding 
an inflated balloon in his hands, he approaches each in turn. 
He finally pauses in front of the murderer and proceeds to 
reconstruct the crime. The slayer's nerve cracks and he con-
fesses. 

Butts gets a better job, and wins Steenie as well. 

Daniel Boone 
with George O'Brien, Heather Angel, 
John Carradine, Ralph Forbes 

Release No. 5416 	Running Tirne-77 Minutes 

In 1775 Daniel Boone is guiding a party of about thirty 
families to Kentucky, then a part of colonial Virginia. Among 
the settlers are Sir John Randolph, recently arrived from 
England, and his lovely daughter Virginia. Also in the group 
is Stephen Marlowe, secret agent of corrupt officials in Vir-
ginia. The pioneers make their way slowly through the track-
less forests, fighting savage nature and the still more savage 
Indians led by a renegade white man, Simon Girty. Once, 
through the treachery of Marlowe, several of Boone's men are 
caught and butchered. Boone falls in love with Virginia, but 
fears that she loves the elegant Marlowe. 

Finally the settlers reach the Cumberland Gap and enter 
Kentucky, a region of great meadows. There they build a 
village, called Boonesborough in honor of their fearless leader. 
Girly and his Indians beseige the town and when they finally 
depart, the settlement is practically in ruins. Simon Girty 
tries to ambush Boone, but the great frontiersman defeats the 
renegade in a hand-to-hand fight. 

Meanwhile. Marlowe sends a message to the crooked of-
ficials in Virginia, who confiscate the homes of the settlers. 
Boone is not long discouraged by this ill fortune. With Vir-
ginia at his side, he pushes on into the Western wilderness, 
seeking and finding new homes for American pioneers. 

Dark Sands 
with Paul Robeson, Henry Wilcoxon, 
Wallace Ford 
Release No. 5264 	Running Time-70 Minutes 

"Jericho" Jackson, one of a transport load of American 
Negro soldiers being taken to France during the World War, 
attempts to save some of his comrades when the boat is 
torpecoed. An officious sergeant interferes and orders him 
to the deck. Jackson is obliged to knock him down in order 
to complete the rescue. The sergeant dies from the fall and 
Jericho is sentenced to be shot for murder. Captain Mack, 
who is Jackson's friend and knows that he Is really Innocent, 
intervenes but is unable to obtain clemency. 

On Christmas Eve, Jericho makes a sensational escape and 
Captain Mack is held accountable. The fugitive makes his 
way to the Sahara desert. There, being a natural born leader, 
he soon becomes the virtual head of an ancient tribe. On the 
great salt trek to Bilma, Jericho and his adopted people are 

• Scene from "Courageous Dr. Christian" 



accompanied by a trio of explorers who film the vast expedi-
tion. 

Meanwhile, Captain Mack has been cashiered from the 
Army and imprisoned because of Jackson's escape. After 
being released, he undertakes an unending search for the 
missing man. In London, he chances to see the expedition 
film and recognizes Jerico. He flies to the Saraha, swearing to 
bring the fugitive back with him. But when Captain Mack 
reaches Jericho his intense hatred, born of misunderstanding 
and persecution, quickly dies. Jericho is now a free and happy 
man, with a devoted wife and a baby. The captain sees that 
he is rendering a great service to the tribe. 

Jackson, learning for the first time of the misfortune he 
has brought to his old friend and benefactor, decides to 
return to civilization with him and face the charge which 
still hangs over him. But Captain Mack sees his duty clearly 
and slips away, leaving Jericho to his useful life in his desert 
home. 

Desert Victory 
Release No. 5666 	Running Time-62 Minutes 

"Desert Victory" is the stor, of the British Eighth Army's 
smashing victory at El Alsinesn and it's triumphant advance 
across the desert to Tripoli. It begins in the grim days 
when Rommel's Afrika Korps had driven to within 60 miles 
of Alexandria, and from there follows the Eighth Army, 
through the suspense just before the zero hour, to the order, 
"Fire!" The progress and tactics of the battle are described 
by means of maps and commentary. The cameras move with 
the advance—Tobruk is retaken, Benghazi Is passed, Rommel 
fails to make his expected stand at El Agheila, and after 
80 days the troops enter Tripoli, 1300 miles from their start-
ing point. 

Unwilling actors in the film are Field Marshal Roinmel, 
Adolph 1-ritler, Dr. Paul Joseph Goebbels and several cap-
tured German generals. When the Eighth Army went 
through Trobuk they were pressing the enemy so hard that 
many were captured in their pajamas. And while the army 
was capturing German guns, several British camermen cap-
tured a complele movie theatre and seized a number of 
German films, scenes from which have been incorporated 

The British Eighth Army has already become a legend 
in "Desert Victory." 
in this War. And "Desert Victory" is the picturization of the 
achievement that brought about. this legend. 

Dr. Christian 
Meets The Women 
with Jean Hersholt, Dorothy Loveti, Edgar 
Kennedy, Rod LaRocque, Frank Albertson and 
Veda Ann Borg 
Release No, 5612 	Running Time—G8 Minutes 

Serene life in Rivers End is broken when Professor Parker 
arrives, with press agent Bill Ferris and gorgeous Carol 
Compton as demonstrator, to Sell the local women on a re-
ducing system. Dr. Christian warns the women that the 
"system" is dangerous to their health. But they are fascin-
ated by the Professor. 

Mrs. Browning and her daughter, Kitty, who has fallen 
for Bill Ferris, invite the Professor to stay at their home, 
which infuriates Mr. Browning. The latter and Dr. Christian 
feel that the Professor is phony. The good doctor plans to 
investigate him. 

Soon, Dr. Christian has his hands full of ailing females. 

however, when he attends a Parker meeting to tell the 
women what Parker's diet is domg to their health, he is 
laughed out of the hall. The women say they will change to 
Dr. Webster in a nearby town. Dr. Christian, overcome by 
too much work, is persuaded by nurse Judy to take a rest. 

When young Kitty Browning collapses, her mother Is 
frantic and calls for Dr. Christian. Learning it is urgent, the 
doctor gets out of bed to go to her. Finding Kitty needs an 
immediate transfusion, the physician seeks Bill Ferris, who 
Kitty believes has forsaken her. Finding him in Parker's 
hotel room, he orders Parker out of town, disclosing that 
Parker has prescribed medicine illegally. The doctor and Bill 
hurry to the Browning home where Bill acts as blood donor. 
Kitty rallies. With Parker gone, Bill remains to marry Kitty, 
and once more all is well in River's End. 

Zane Grey's 

The Dude Ranger 
with George O'Brien, Irene Hervey, 
Roy Mason, Henry Hall 

Release No. 5447 	Running Time-67 Minutes 

Ernest Selby, sophisticated but sturdy young New Yorker. 
arrives in Arizona to claim the Red Rock ranch, inherited 
from his uncle. He learns that more than 5.000 head of cattle 
have mysteriously disappeared from the ranch. Sam Hep-
burn, a local big shot, has been managing the property for 
Ernest's uncle. On his way to the ranch, Ernest meets Hep-
burn's daughter, Anne, and scares off highwaymen who were 
trying to steal the ranch payroll from her. Anne, a spoiled 
and imperious girl, accuses him of having staged the whole 
affair to inpress her. 

At Red Rock ranch, Ernest is mistaken for a cowboy and 

fiven a job. He soon finds that the foreman, Hyslip, Is 
ealous of anyone who shows any interest in Anne, "Ne-

braski," a typical cowhand, befriends Ernest. Together, they 
locate a secret canyon where the stolen cattle are being held, 
awaiting shipment. Evidence Indicates that Hepburn and 
Hyslip are cooperating with the rustlers. 

In the final showaown, it cevelopa that Hepburn has been 
playing a clever game to trap the outlaws. Hyslip wounds 
him, and tries to blame the shooting on Ernest. Whereupon 
the tenderfoot goes into action, captures Hyslip with the 
cattle money on his person, and rounds up the rustling gang. 

Anne confesses her love for the "dude." and Hepburn 
states that he will be fully recovered in time for the wedding. 

East Meets West 
with George Arliss, Lucy Mannheim, 
Godfrey Tearle 

Release No. 5489 	Running Time-74 Mi:.iis 

The Sultan of Rungay, a small Oriental country, Is influe:i-
tial in international affairs because he controls a harbor 
strategic importance to England on the West and a rival 
power on the East. Needing at least a million pounds to d--
velop his country, the Sultan plays one of these powers 
against the other to learn which will give him the bigger 
subsidy. 

A British Customs officer is engaged in smugling rum int, 
the Sultan's territory and the Sultan's son, despite his father's 
displeasure, falls in love with this man's wife, The corrupt 
official is captured and condemned to be hanged, but the 
Sultan plans to reprieve him to avoid international complica-
tions. The Prince, taking advantage of the situation, raises 
a mob which he encourages to lynch the officer immediately. 

The Sultan, meanwhile, is cleverly maneuvering the gl.h 
governor into paying him his millions and signing a treaty of 
friendly neutrality, as the price for the release of the office. 
The Eastern power, in panic, agrees to pay the same amount 
for a similar treaty. 

The Sultan immediately quells the mob assembled by the 
Prince and sends the Englishman home to his wife. Thus, the 
crafty Sultan gets two million pounds without losing his In-
dependence. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
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East Side Kids 
with Leon Ames, Joyce Bryant, Vince Barneit, 
Dennis Moore and "The East Side Kids" 

Release No. 5495 	Running Time-62 Pilinutes 

Danny Dolan is left homeless when his brother, Knuckles, 
is arrested for murder. Pat O'Day, life long friend of 
Knuckles, is a police-leutenant and with the help of his 
sweetheart, Molly, tries to rehabilitate Danny by organizing 
a neighborhood boys club. 

Lack of money nearly wrecks the ideal until "Mileaway" 
Harris, boyhood frier,d who did not go straight. reappears. He 
gives money for the club However, Danny and his gang re-
fuse to join. Danny is accused of burglarizing the car of the 
community pawn shop owner. 

Pat, in trying to prove Danny's innocence, is demoted for 
"roughing" the pawn broker. Mysteriously, the broker drops 
his charge. Mileaway has pretended to be honest but in real-
itv is head of counterfeiters. The broker is one of Mileaway's 
associates. 

In order to unload the phoney bills, Mileaway employs 
the boys to distribute them. The police, who are actively try-
ing to trace the bills, believe Pat is mixed up in it. He escapes 
their net and hides a\vay in order to keep track of Mileaway 
and his gang. 

A detective is killed by Mileaway's gang. The members 
of the boys' club assist Pat in rounding up the gang. It is 
proven that Mileaway is responsible for the murder for which 
Knuckles is in jail. Knuckles is released, Danny realizes that 
crime doesn't pay and Pat is re-estabtished on the police force 
and marries Molly. 

Emperor Jones 
with Paul Robeson, Dudley Digges, Ruby E12:y 
and Fredi Washington 

Release No. 5544 	Running Time-75 Minutes 

Jones leaves his home in a small Southern town to be-
come a Pullman porter. His church sends him off with pray -
ers and singing, but when he gets out on his own, he heads 
for the night clubs of Harlem. He learns ways of making 
extra money, steals his friend's girl, finally gets into a fight 
and kills a man. Escaping, he makes his way to an island in 
the West Indies ruled by a native king. Jones feels this would 
be a good place to establish himself and carry out his grand 
ideas, undisturbed by law and order. 

He plots to overthrow the king, sets himself up as "Em-
peror," lays heavy taxes on the already poor natives, builds 
a fine palace, orders elaborate uniforms for himself. Rebel-
lion is mounting, but instead of storming the palace, the 
natives, led by the ex-king, withdraw from the village into 
the jungle, leaving everything strangely still. 

When Jones hears the ominous beat of a far-off tom-tom, 
he realizes he must escape. He decides to head through the 
jungle to the sea, but wherever he goes, he hears the drum. 
Haunted by the memory of all the people he has wronged, he 
loses his way. Frantic with fe-ar, stripped of his bravado and 
gaudy trappings of 'emperor," he falls into the trap Set by 
the natives. 

Escape to Paradise 
with Bobby Breen, Kent Taylor, Maria Shelton, 
Joyce Compton, Pedro DeCordoba 
Release No. 5515 	Running Time-62 Minutes 

Songs—"Rhythm of the Rio," "Tra La 
La," "If Your Heart Could Speak," 
"Jurame," "Ay Ay Ay," and "Vidalita." 

Roberto, a silver voiced youngster, runs a dilapidated 
motorcycle taxi in Rosarito, colorful South American city 
famous for a tea-like herb called mate. 

Richard Fleming, an American playboy, is riding in 
Roberto's sidecar. Something goes wrong and Roberto dumps 
his passenger at the feet of the beautiful Senorita Juanita, 
who is accompanied by a suave European named Komac and 
a chaperone. 

Fleming determines to see Juanita again under more 
favorable circumstances. Roberto is willing to assist and be-
comes his guide and adviser. Juanita's father is the largest 
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grower of n:a.e iii lie regIon and Fleming purchases a large 
cuantity o the product for his fathers importing firm in New 
York. He pays double the market price and a mate boom 
develops. J'lenting is the guest of honor at the annual Fiesta. 
He meets Juanita and romance flourishes. 

Komae, scheming to corner the mate supply, is enraged. 
He pulls strings and presently Fleming receives orders from 
his lather to quit buying mate. The young man has to break 
his agreements with the mate growers, and is soon in dis-
grace with Juanita and her father. 

The timely arrival of a cable trom New York, asking 
continuation of the mate shipments, makes Fleming again 
the town's hero—and Juanita's. 

Everything's on Ice 
with Irene Dare, Roscoe Karns, Edgar 
Kennedy, Lynne Roberts, Eric Linden 

Release No. 5435 	Running Time—il Minutes 

Sngs---"Birth of a Snowbird," "Every-
thing's on ice." 

Irene is living in Brooklyn with her father, Joe Barton, 
a hard-working barber: her mother, Elsie, who has always 
had a Secret longing for good clothes; her pretty 19-year-old 
sister, Jane: and her uncle. Felix, a middle aged bachelor 
full of wild ideas. When Irene displays her talent as a 
skater at a local rink, she is offered an engagement as a 
performer at a Florida resort. Felix immediately appoints 
himself Irene's manager, and talks Joe into advancing enough 
money to send the rest of the family to Palm Beach, while 
Joe remains behind at his job. 

In Florida, Felix installs his party in a luxurious hotel. 
Irene's debut is a rousing success, but her earnings are far 
from enough to cover the expenses of her extravagant 
family. Jane has fallen in love with Leopold, a shy young 
man who has never mentioned that he has just inherited a 
million dollars. Felix eor,eeives the idea of marrying Jane 
off to another resident of the hotel, the supposedly wealthy 
Harrison Gregg. Jane reluctantly agrees to the scheme, for 
her family's sake, and Uncle Felix telegraphs Joe for an 
additional $500 to finance his campaign to bring Gregg's 
money into the family. Joe thereupon hurries to Palm Beach 
to find out what is going on. 

Joe immediately goes into action and brings about a series 
of laughable, exciting incidents which expose Gregg as a 
fortune hunter, and bring the romance of Leopold and Jane 
to a happy climax. 



• Oliver Fiary 

• Stan Laur'i 

"The Flying Deuces" 

Feet First 
with Harold Lloyd, Barbara Kent, 
Robert McWade, Lillian Leighton 
Release No. 5305 	Running Time-73 Minutes 

Harold Home, clerk in one of John Tanner's shoe stores 
In Honolulu, falls In love with a charming young lady named 
Mary, who Is apparently a rich society girl and a friend of 
the Tanners, Later, Harold Is delivering apair 

ia
of shoes to 

a customer on an ocean lmer bound for Californ. He meets 
Tanner and Mary, who assume that he is a fellow passenger, 
and the outcome of the situation is that the boat Sails with 
Harold aboard—and only about five dollars in his pocket! 

On Shipboard Harold gets Into all kinds of difficulties, but 
Mary helps him evade each new crisis, and finally, in a ro-
mantic scene, She tells him that she is only a poor little 
social secretary, and that She has known all along that be 
is a clerk in one of Tanner's stores. Harold is overjoyed. 

Later, there is a stormy scene when Tanner discovers that 
Mary has forgotten to mail a certain bid for supplying shoes 
on an army contract. All bids must be in San Francisco by 
the next day, and since the boat Is still two days from 
shore, it appears that the biggest order of the year will be 
lost. When Harold tries to pacify Tanner, the irate shoe 
magnate thrusts the sealed bid into his hands and yelps "If 
you can do anything about this, you are a better man 
than I am!" 

To elude a ship's officer, Harold crawls into an empty sack, 
which is presently loaded into a mail plane which takes off 
for San Francisco. After a series of thrilling experiences, 
Harold delivers the bid just in time to get the contract. Next 
day, when the liner arrives, he is promised a great future 
in the shoe business by Mr. Tanner. And Mary—well, you 
know! 

Fisherman's Wharf 
with Bobby Breen, Leo Carillo, 
Henry Armetta, Lee Patrick 

Release No. 5417 	Running Time-72 Minutes 

Son gs—"Sell Your Cares for a Song," "Re-
turn to Sorrento," "Fisherman's Chantie," 
"Oinbra Mai Fu," "Santa Lucia." 

Tony is the happy-go-lucky son of Carlo, a jovial Sicilian 

fisherman who lives near San Francisco's famous, picturesque 
Fisherman's Wharf. The lad's life is full of mild excitement 
and pleasant activity. He helps his father with his daily tasks 
as a crab fisherman, but there is time for fun, too, and Tony 
plays with his "gang," sings his favorite songs, and trains 
his pet seal, Slicker. 

All goes well until Tony's Aunt Stella and her son Rudolph 
appear on the scene. Carlo is attracted to the flirtatious 
Stella, who is definitely on the lookout for a husband. 
Rudolph is a trouble-maker and soon he and Tony are hav-
ing a boyish feud. 

Seeing Tony as an obstacle to her designs on Carlo, Stella 
encourages her son to abuse Tony, and reveals to the boy that 
he is an adopted son, that Carlo is not his real father. Tony is 
heartbroken, but it is not his nature to accept mistreatment 
without resisting. Rudolph is bigger, but Tony is unafraid 
and gives a good account of himself when their inevitable 
fist fight takes place. Stella tries to use the incident to turn 
Carlo against Tony, but this serves only to awaken the kindly 
Carlo to the fact that the boy is growing away from him. 

Dramatic developments which completely submerge the 
influence of Stella and her troublesome son are a prelude to 
the happy climax. In the final scene, father and son are alone 
in their boat, far out at sea, once more united in perfect 
understanding and companionship. 

The Flying Deuces 
with Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy, Jean 
Parker, Reginald Gardiner 

Release No. 5449 	Running Time-72 Minutes 

Stan and Oliver. two AmerIcan fish peddlers, visit Paris. 
There, Oliver falls hopelessly in love with Georgette, an inn-
keeper's pretty daughter. His dreams are shattered when he 
learns that the girl is already married. Her husband, Francois, 
an officer In the Foreign Legion, arrives to take her to Mor-
occo with him. That night, Francois encounters Oliver and 
Stan on a bridge, and learns that Oliver has persuaded Stan 
to join him in committing suicide. Francois suggests that they 
enlist in the Foreign Legion, where women are quickly for-
gotten. 

As Legionnaires In Morocco, the two pals find that hard 
work and low pay are indeed an antidote for love. They soon 
decide that they have sufficiently forgotten Georgette. and 
"tender their resignations" to the Commandant. They are 

Rromptly thrown in jail. Escaping through a tunnel, the boys 
nd themselves in a closet in Georgette's new home. They are 

discovered by the enraged Francois, but manage to escape to 
the airport. Here they hide In a huge plane, poised for flight. 
Oliver accidentally moves the controls and the ship takes off. 

After a harrowing series of maneuvers, the plane runs 
out of gasoline and crashes. The impossible pair find them-
Selves back In America In one of the most surprising and 
amusing climaxes ever seen in a Laurel and Hardy comedy. 

Gangster's Boy 
with Jackie Cooper, Lucy Gilman, 
Robert Warwick, Louise Lorimer 

Release No, 5418 	Running Time-80 Minutes 

Larry Kelly, a high school senior, Is president of his class, 
captain of the football team, and an honor student. His best 
friends are Bill and Julie Davis, children of stern and upright 
Judge Davis. Bill and Larry hope to Fo to West Point to-
gether, and Julie is Larry's "girl friend. 

Just before graduation, Larry's father. Tim Kelly, comes 
to town to live. Everything goes well until the newspapers 
discover that he is a reformed gangster. Larry, who knew 
nothing of his father's past, is ostracized at school but stoutly 
remains loyal to his father. As valedictorian, Larry delivers 
his graduation address amid snickers from the crowd. His old 
gang finally rallies around him and insists that he ignore the 
snobbishattitude of the town. He breaks a long-standing date 
with Julie and goes to the Senior Dance alone, entertaining 
the crowd with his skill as a drummer. 

Bill, Julie and Larry start home in Larry's car, with Bill 
driving fast to get home by the hour set by Judge Davis. 
There is an accident. Larry has given up his dreams of going 
to West Point, but he doesn't want Bill's chances spoiled. He 
sends Bill and Julie home and takes the blame for the crash. 
Even his father's pleas will not make him betray Bill to save 
himself from a jail sentence. 

Bill and Julie come to the trial to confess. Judge Davis, 
understanding Larry's motives and true character, dismisses 
the charges against him. Larry and Bill happily prepare to' 
attend West Point together. 
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The Gay Desperado 
with Nino Martini, Ida Lupino, Leo Carrillo. 
Mischa Auer, Harold Huber, James Blakeley 

Release No. 5450 	Running Time-89 Minutes 

Son gs—"The World Is Mine," "Adios Mi 
Tierra," "Tonight, Lover, Tonight." 

The Mexican outlaw chief, Pablo Braganza, and his men 
see an American gangster movie and decides to adopt 
streamlined methods of banditry. Later, the music-loving 
Braganza hears a handsome and talanted young singer, Chivo, 
and gives the lad a chance to sing on the radio, by simply 
taking over the local station for a little while. Then the 
bandits ride away to their stronghold, a hacienda in the 
desert, taking Chivo with them. 

Imitating gangster methods, Braganza kidnaps young Bill 
Shay and his fiancee, a pretty girl named Jane. Then he 
calls on Butch, America's Public Enemy No, 3, and offers to 
split fifty-fifty, if Butch will help him collect a 10,000 peso 
ransom from Bill's multi-millionaire father. Butch agrees. 

Meanwhile, Jane becomes disgusted with Bill's cowardly 
behavior, and persuades Chivo to let him escape. Later, to 
avoid Braganza's wrath, Chivo and Jane also flee. They 
get away in a powerful car, pick up Bill along the road and 
head for the American border. On the way, they meet 
Butch and his men, bound for Braganza's hacienda. The 
gangsters recapture Bill and Jane, and leave Chivo afoot In 
the desert. Chivo, soon picked up by the police, persuades 
the officers to let him try a novel plan. Over the radio, he 
sings to Braganza, tells of his love for Jane and begs the 
bandit chief to release her. 

The Impulsive outlaw wants to comply, but Butch inter-
feres and tries to take over the hacienda. After a rousing 
battle, Braganza turns Butch and his men over to the grate-
ful police, at the same time releasing Bill Shay and re-
nouncing American methods for good. Jane awaits Chivo 
at the hacienda. 

The Gentleman 
from California 
with Ricardo Cortez, Marjorie Weaver, 
Katherine DeMille, Nigel de Brulier 

Release No. 5437 	Running Time-60 Minutes 

In 1850 Ramon Escobar, after ten years' education In Spain, 
returns to the California home of his father, Don Francisco 
Escobar, and is greeted by his childhood swcetheart, Rosalie. 
California, formerly a part of Mexico, is now an Amerlc.sn 
state, overrun by ruffians attracted by the gold rush of 1849. 
The Spanish settlers, including Ramon's aging father, have 
been robbed of lands and cattle by a gang of crooked ad-
venturers and corrupt local officials headed by Tod Barsto. 

To combat these Injustices, Ramon becomes a "phantom 
bandit,' preying on the dishonest adventurers and helping 
the poverty-stricken ranchers. Althouph Ramon is robbing 
only crooks, the U. S. Marshal feels ob'iged to consider him 
an outlaw and offers a reward of $10,000 for his capture. 
Chata. a bandit leader's wife whose advances have been :'e-
pulsed by Ramon, sees her chance for revenge and conspires 
with Barsto to bring about Ramon's capture. 

Chala tricks Rosalie into following her to the bandit camp. 
where she is held prisoner. When Ramon comes to release 
his sweetheart, he is also captured. An old servant brings 
Ramon's friends to the rescue, and he is freed just in time 
to escape the cavalry detachment sent to seize him. Papers 
left behind by ttemon prove the guilt of Barsto and his gang, 
and the soldiers round en the eronks 

Don t 
colorfu 
to Rosa 

The kiic 
with Joe E. Brown, Man Mounlain Dean, 
June Travis, Dickie Moore 

Release No. 5341 	Running Trnhc-73 

Itugo Kipp, employee at a hospital for crippled children, 
wins a large cash prize and enrolls in Webster College, at 
though he hates to leave Bobby, an orphan to whom he has 
become attached. hugo joins the football squad to tmpi'es 
Iris Bennett, the queen of the campus, and is given ''tbt  

works" by Tom Dixon, football captain and Iris' boy friend. 
In an experiment, Professor Danner innoculates Hugo 

with a mysterious serum. Next morning the young man wakes 
to find himself possessed of superhuman strength. He imme-
diately wins a place on the varsity team and becomes a na-
tional gridiron sensation. At a college prom, the jealous Dixon 
makes Hugo the butt of a cruel joke. Led to believe that Iris 
assisted with the hoax, Hugo leaves the party, deeply hurt. 

waiting in 1-lugo's rooin is Bobby, who has run away from 
the hospital. Hugo decides to adopt the boy, leave college, and 
go into professional athletics. I-Ic challenges Man Mountain 
Dean, world wrestling cnamp. On the night of the bout, 
Professor Danncr discovers that the effects of the serum are 
due to wear off very soon. The professor, Iris and Bobby 
speed to the ai'ena, where Hugo has already von the first fall 
in spectacular fashion. Then, suddenly, he returns to merely 
normal strength. But, although the champ manhandles him 
frightfully, Hugo stages a series of hilarious maneuvers and 
c'nierges victorious. 

Hugo finds his normal strength sufficient to settle his old 
score with Dixon, and then turns to Iris and Bobby, who are 
willing candidates for marriage and adoption, respectively. 

Great Guy 
with Jimmy Cagney, Mae Clarke, James 
Burke, Robert Gleckler, Henry Kolker 

Release No. 5329 	Running Time-75 Minutes 

Johnny Cave, young retired prize fighter, becomes Chief 
Deputy of the Department of Weights and Measures, and soon 
finds that the public is being cheated at every turn by means 
of crooked scales and measuring devices. Johnny's success in 
detecting and curbing this racket soon antagonizes a powerful 
ring of grafters and officials. Marty Cavanaugh, a corrupt 
politician, frames an automobile accident in which Johnny 
barely escapes death. The Mayor offers Johnny a promotion 
to get him out of the way, but Johnny refuses to "listen to 
reason." 

Johnny is engaged to Janet Henry, secretary to Abel Can-
ning, head of a large wholesale grocery company and a polit-
ical leader of the city. When Johnny discovers that Canning 
is the real boss of the short measure racketeers, Janet refuses 
to believe it. Johnny secures documentary evidence of Can-
ning's activities and gives the story to the newspapers. Janet 
indignantly breaks off their engagemcnt. 

The evidence Johnny has obtained is stolen, and he faces 
dismissal, disgrace and perhaps imprisonment. With the help 
of a friend, Police Captain Hanlon, Johnny makes a daring 
raid on an underworld hangout, catching Canning and Cay-
anaugh red-handed. Johnny finds the missing papers, and also 
the check which Canning gave an underling for stealing them. 
Johnny gives Cavansugh a well deserved thrashing before 
Captain Hanlon takes charge of the prisoners. 

Janet realizes her mistake and makes amends by marry-
ing Johnny. 

u Score' from "The (Ipntleman from California" 
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• Scone from 'Hard Rock Harripan" 

Hard Rock Harrigcin 
with George O'Brien, Irene Hervey, 
Fred Kohier, Dean Benton 

Release No. 5446 	Running Time--65 Minutes 

"hard Rock" Harrigan, ace driller, arrives at a vast con. 
struction project in the West to help put through a diversion 
lunnel. "Black Jack" Riley, the tunnel boss, is an old enemy 
.of Hsrrigan's, and the two become rivals for the affections of 
"Andy" Anderson, the pretty girl who runs the camp corn-
missary. 

Alter their feud has simmered for weeks, the two men 
finally decide to have a fight to the finish after working hours. 
Blasting in the tunnel causes a cave-in, and hiarrigan and 
another driller are trapped. Riley rescues them at the risk of 
his own life, and then collapses from the extreme exertion, 
'The doctor discovers that Riley has a weak heart, and warns 
Harrigan that the scheduled light may well prove fatal to the 
tunnel boss. Harrigan, torn between gratitude to Riley and 
fear of being branded a coward, decides to avoid the fight. 

Harrigan starts for Andy's house to explain the situation 
to her, but he is stopped on the way by Riley and a gang of 
workmen. Riley renews his challenge, and when Harrison re-
fuses to fight, Riley slaps his face. Harrigan leaves, scorned 
by Andy, amid hoots and jeers from the crowd. 

The excitement causes Riley to collapse again, and this 
time the doctor is forced to tell him of his condition. The 
next night there is a party at the camp, and Riley formally 
presents his job to Hard Rock Harrigan, who happily accepts 
-end introduces Andy as his future wife. 

Haunted House 
with Jackie Moran and Marcia Mae Jones 

Release No. 5517 Running Time-70 Minutes 

Jimmie, the Brownsville Bugle's office boy, and Millie, 
the editor's niece, turn amateur detectives in order to help a 
friend who is accused of murder. All clues seem to point 
conclusively to Eph, owner of a gasoline station, who lied in 
court. 

When it turns out that Eph has an airtight alibi, Millie's 
uncle fires Jimmie for the trouble he has caused, but this 
dues not make the ambitious pair stop their search for the 
real killer of old Mrs. Blake. 

Their next clues point to Lawyer Burton, but the evidence 
is only circumstantial. The kids are about to give up when 
Millie happens to find a little verse among some old papers 
which were left by Mrs. Blake. Millie believes the lines of  

the poem are a key to the whereabouts of the murdered 
womans hidden fortune. 

She and Jimmie go to the old house to look for the money 
in the spot indicated. They find it and are about to leave 
wnen they are surprised by Lawyer Burton and his clerk 
Sirakins, who are also after the money. These two quarrel, 
Simkins accusing Burton of killing Mrs. Blake and offering 
evidence which will prove his accusations. 

The police enter, and the truth of the matter is made 
plain to everyone including th eBugle's editor, who rein-
sateS Jimmie. 

Hawaii Calls 
with Bobby Breen, Ned Sparks, 
Irvin S. Cobb 
Release No. 5318 	Running Time—'73 Minutes 

Son gs—"Hawaii Calls," "Down Where the 
Trade Winds Blow," "That's the Hawaiian 
in Me," "Song of the Islands," "Machusla." 

Two stowaways. Billy Coulter, a California shoe shine 
boy, and Pua Lani, a Hawaiian lad, are discovered on a liner 
bound for Honolulu. The Captain decides that Pua may stay 
in Hawaii, since he has relatives there, but Billy must return 
to San Francisco. Coached by Strings, dead-pan member of 
the ships orchestra, Billy takes part In a concert and sings 
the captain's favorite song, "Machusla," but is unable to win 
permission to land in Honolulu. Commander and Mrs. Mu-
burn, Navy folk bound for a post in the Islands, become much 
interested In Billy. 

When the ship arrives in port, the boys leap into the 
harbor and swim ashore. Later, they are joined by Strings, 
who has missed his ship while ashore searching for the boys. 
The three are aided by native friends of Pua's, who help 
them evade the police and eventually smuggle them to the 
beautiful Island of Maui Bobby's silvery voice charms the 
music-loving Hawaiians, and he becomes the central figure at 
a luau, or native feast. Guests at the feast are Commander 
and Mrs Milburn, who recognize Bobby. The naval officer 
hints to the boy that he ought to return voluntarily to the 
ship Captain. Bobby reluctantly aifrees. 

Foreign spies steal important naval plans from Cern-
mander Milburn's home. Bobby, en route to Honolulu, 
stumbles upon an unexpected clue to the mystery. He is cap-
turned by the spies, but Pua carries his message to the police 
and naval officers. The foreign agents are captured after a 
thrilling exchange of shots, and Bobby is the hero of the day. 
The story closes with a hint that adoption by the kindly Mu-
burns and a career at Annatolis awaits Bobbby. 

Heroes of the Alamo 
with Earl Hodgins, Bruce Warren, Ruth Find-
lay, Lane Chandler, Rex Lease, Roger Williams 
and Julian Rivero 

Release No. 5298 	Running Time-76 Minutes 

Travis, Crockett, Bowie, Bonham—these resound-
ing names from the history of Texas awaken respon-
sive echoes in the hearts of all true Americans—for 
these are the names of men of the Alamo! 

There were only one hundred and eighty-three of 
these heroes of the Alamo. They barricaded them-
selves in the ruins of the old Franciscan mission, and 
grimly watched as the dictator's army of 4000 men 
deployed outside the walls. They disdained to flee, 
even when the chance was freely offered, and resolved 
instead to give no ground to tyranny while life re-
mained in their bodies. They held their improvised 
fortress for tcn endless days, repelling attack after at-
tack with their deadly rifle fire. And then, on the his-
toric morning of March 6, 1836, they sold their lives 
dearly when the enemy at last swarmed over the 
crumbling walls and massacred them to a man. 

But the story of the Alamo rightly begins long 
before that memorable morning, and this great motion 
picture, HEROES OF THE ALAMO, tells the whole 
epic tale from its simple beginnings to its tragic yet 
triumphant end, It begins by depicting the hardships 
and homely pleasures of the men and women who set- 
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ship. He was elected to Congress and later became 
Governor of Tennessee. He went to Texas, where he 
defeated Santa Anna at San Jacinto. He became Presi-
dent of the Texas Republic, and after Texas entered 
the Union he served as U. S. senator and state gover-
nor. 

General Santa Anna, the role played by Julian 
Rivero, entered the Spanish Army in 1810. In 1822, as 
Governor of Vera Cruz, he established a republic and 
expelled the Spaniards. He set himself up as dictator 
of Mexico and refused separation of Texas from Mex-
ico. In 1836 he massacred the garrison at San Antonio, 
repeated at Goliad. Soon after, at the battle of San 
Jacinto, he was defeated by General Houston. He died, 
after exile, in Mexico City in 1876. 

Hollywood Cowboy 
with George O'Brien, Cecilia Parker, 
Maude Eburn, Joe Caits 
Release No. 5331 	Running Time-66 Minutes 

tied the land. We sense their love for their new homes, 
and their fierce determination to protect them. We feel 
the increasing oppression of dictatorship, and the 
growing eagerness to fight for Liberty. We see historic 
moments in the lives of Austin. Houston, and many of 
the other founders of Texas. We witness the heroic and 
hopeless defense of the Alamo. And finally we under-
stand why Texans cherish the old mission as the 
birthplace of Freedom in the Lone Star state. 

The picture is historically correct In all essentials. 
The plot is centered around the lives of Almerian and 
Anne Dickinson, young settlers, but even in this there 
is no important departure from fact, for history records 
that Dickinson died in the fall of the Alamo, and that 
his wife was one of the few non-combatants present in 
the old mission during the siege. 

Stephen Austin, often called the "Father of Texas," 
is played by Earl Hodgins, who does full justice to the 
courageous and noble pioneer. Born in 1794, Austin 
was only twenty-seven when he brought a colony of 
three hundred American families to Texas, under a 
liberal agreement with the Mexican Republic. Prior to 
that he had served as a legislator in Missouri and as a 
judge in Arkansas. He guided the destinies of Texas for 
fifteen years, and took up arms only when the tyran-
nies of Santa Anna became intolerable. He died nine 
months after the fall of the Alamo. 

Davy Crockett, the famous frontiersman, is por-
trayed by Lane Chandler. Crockett, an early settler in 
Tennessee, received only six months schooling, yet 
served several terms in Congress as a representative 
from Missouri. He commanded a cavalry battalion 
under General Jackson in the Creek War of 1813, and 
went to Texas to help expel the Mexican forces. He 
died in the Alamo. 

Jim Bowie, played by Roger Williams, is still re-
membered as the inventor of the "Bowie Knife." A 
Tennessee backwoodsman, scout and Indian fighter, he 
enlisted with the Texas colonists in their fight for in-
dependence, and shared the command of the Alamo 
with William B. Travis. His body wracked with 
typhoid-pneumonia, he died fighting from his cot. 

William B. Travis, portrayed by Rex Lease, was a 
native of South Carolina who adopted the cause of 
Texas in its war with Mexico. He was selected by Sam 
Houston to command the garrison at San Antonio. 
rJpon the approach of the enemy, he fortified the 
Alamo, declaring "I shall never surrender or retreat." 
He died with his men at the age of twenty-eight. 

Sam Houston, played by Edward Piel, Sr., was a 
Virginian. He served in the War of 1812 under Gen-
eral Jackson and won "Old Hickory's" lifelong friend- 
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Doe Kramer, Chicago racketeer, comes to Wyoming and 
organizes the Cattleman's Protective Association. Ranchers 
who refuse to join are terrorized by Kramer's men, who fly 
over the range in an airplane, blowing up water tanks, setting 
fire to cattle chutes, and shooting cowpunchers. 

After finishing a picture on location, Jeffrey Carson, cow-
boy film star, and G. Gadsby Holmes, cantankerous screen 
writer, start on a hunting trip. They find Kramer's men de-
stroying a range fence on violet Butler's Circle Star ranch. 
Joyce Butler, Violet's niece, appears on the scene and is 
struck in the face by one of the outlaws. Carson and Holmes 
trounce the gangsters and drive them away. 

Violet offers the two strangers jobs as cowhands, ignor-
ing the disapproval of Westbrook Courtney. Joyce's city-bred 
suitor. Carson and Homes accept the work, giving ficticioua 
names, and Carson's skill at riding and roping wins much ad-
miration. Violet defies the gangsters, and Metzger, one of 
Kramer's pilots, stampedes the Circle V cattle by swooping 
low in his plane. 

Courtney discovers a placard, left behind by the movie 
company, picturing Carson as a bandit and offering a reward 
for his capture. He phones the sheriff, and Joyce warns Car-
son to flee for his life. As a joke, he agrees. When the sheriff 
explains the matter, revealing that Carson is a famous screen 
star, Joyce is enraged, feeling that she has been taken in by 
a hoax, and orders Carson off the ranch. 

Carson and Holmes join Garvey, a stunt flyer Carson has 
summoned from Hollywood. When Metzger again appears 
over the Circle Star ranch, Garvey defeats him in a thrilling 
dog-fight. Garvey then bombs the outlaw hideout, enabling 
Carson to capture the entire gang. Joyce admits to Carson 
that he has also captured her heart. 

In His Steps 
with Eric Linden, Cecilia Parker 
Release No. 5265 	Running Time-83 Minutes 

Tom Carver and Ruth Brewster, pampered and willful 
children of wealthy families, impetuously elope when the an-
tagonism of their fathers interferes with their romance. The 
'oung lovers go to the home of Adams, a humble retired min-

ister, and persuade him to marry them by representing that 
they were sent by his friend Davidson, a devoutly religious 
man who is superintendent of the Carver estate. 

Ruth's parents have Tom indicted for kidnaping, and the 
newspapers stir up public opinion against the young husband. 
Davidson and Adams sternly disapprove of the young people's 
irresponsible behavior, yet feel that they have the right to 
work out their own destiny. Adams therefore permits the 
youngsters to live in an abondoned cottage on his farm, and 
gives Tom a field to cultivate for a share of the crop. 

Later, Davidson is accused of complicity in the alleged 
kidnaping, and Tom surrenders to save his friend from pos-
sible imprisonment. At Tom's trial, the attorneys brand David-
son a religious fanatic, blaming him for the elopment, and 
the elder Brewsters and Carvers shamelessly assist in this at-
tempt to make the saintly man a scrapegoat for the actions 
of their children. 

In the powerful climax, Tom takes the stand and tells the 
whole truth, speaking simply of the great happiness he and 
Ruth have found. These honest words put an end to hatreds 
and misunderstandings, and the trial Is speedily brought to 
a happy conclusion. 



The Iron Duke 
with George Arliss, Ellaline Terriss, Gladys 
Cooper, Allan Aynesworth, A. E. Matthews 

Release No. 5490 	Running Tirne-88 Minutes 

Louis XVIII sits uneasily on the throne of France. 
Napoleon, escaped from exile in Elba, is marching on Parts. 
The allied forces, under the Duke of Wellington, mass at 
Brussels, grimly determined to crush Bonaparte's dream of 
empire forever. 

Then comes Waterloo, most famous battle of history. Well-
ington, resolute and imperturbable, watches his ranks shake 
and weaken under the assaults of Napoleon's army. He prays 
for the arrival of Bluchers Dragoons. Finally, he gives a 
historic command, "Up Guards and at 'cm!" The Seats Greys 
charge recklessly, with it Highland Black Watch. Infantrymen 
sprinting along at each stirrup. Napoleon's Old Guard, which 
"died but never surrendered," is faithful to its tradition. 
Blucher arrives and soon Napoleon's crushing defeat is a 
matter of history. 

Peace Comes, and with it intrigue and counter-intrigue. 
Wellington, idolized by the frivolous Court of France, clever-
ly outwits the. Duchess of Angouleme who seeks to embroil 
him in a scandal with a hero-worshipping married woman. 

Then, home again in England, the grim old warrior strips 
velvet gloves from iron hands and confounds the political 
enemies who are attempting to discredit him. Triumphant 
on the battlefield and in the ballroom alike, he is indeed the 
"Iron Duke." 

Harold Bell Wright's 

It Happened Out West 
with Paul Kelly, Judith Allen, Johnny Arthur, 
Roy Mason 

Release No. 5441 	Running Time--58 Minutes 

Dick I lowe, special investigat or and rouble-shooter for a 
trust company, is assigned to prevent Ann Martin from turn-
rig her Arizierimi ranetr into a dairy, thereby endangering her 

inheritance. Posing as milk experts, Ileiwe and his partner. 
Ttoiddeus Cruikshank, are hired by Miss Martin and proceed 
to give her bad advice, hoping she will abandon her scheme. 

A ranch hand who diseoveis silver lire on the property is 
nrirrdered by the ranch foreman, Hurt 'l'ravis, who is in league 
with Midd leton, unscrupulous promoter. The enmity between 
Howe and Travis results in a rousing fight, leading to Travis 
exposure of Howe's reason for being on the ranch. Anne 
orders howe off her properly, in spite of her growing liking 
liii' him. 

.IuSt before he leaves town. howe is notified by Cruik-
shank of the silver deposits, which he has mhscovei'ed and 
Howe rushes back to the ranch to find Anne gone with Travis 
to sell out the Middleton. After a thrilling ride, he arrives in 
time to frustrate the deal by savage force. The melee is inter-
rupted by the arrival of Justice in the person of the Sheriff, 
who has solved the killing of the ranch hand. When Dick 
shows Anne lire' sample of the silver ore her faith in trim is  
restored and it beeoirr its evident rorriance again has the green 
Ii tnt  

attcmpls to question a pretty brunet:e who lives next door, 
but she knocks him out with a bottle and disappears. 

Kathryn Courttand's brother Chauncey tells Crane that his 
sister was crazy about musicians and frequented a place call-
ed "Tire Roost." Crane goes there and finds the girl who 
knocked him out. Later, while Crane and Williams are ques-
tioning her, a band leader named Sam Taylor walks in and 
announces that he is tier husband. He accuses her of murder-
ing Alice Hos because of jealousy, but Crane isn't convinced. 

Crane traces the stolen body and returns it to the morgue. 
He persuades Chauncey Courtland to stand watch with him. 
During their vigil Courtland attacks Crane, and is over-
powered by Williams. 

Crane now unravels the mystery and the guilty person is 
apprehended 

James Fenimore Cooper's 

The Last of the Mohiccins 
with Randolph Scott, Binnie Barnes, Henry 
Wilcoxon, Bruce Cabot, Heather Angel 

Release No. 5313 	Runitinig Timi-93 Minutes 

It is the year 1757, and Fort William Henry on the shores 
of Lake George is being besieged by Montcalin and his force 
of French soldiers and Huron Indians. 

Alice and CoraMsinro, tlse pretty young daughters of the 
British commander. Colonel Munro, set out from Albany to 
join their fattier at the fort. They are accompanied by Major 
Duncan Heyward, who has long loved Alice, and guided 
by a treacherous Huron named Mregua. The Indian leads them 
astray, intending to betray them into the hands of some 
wandering party of Huroris. But his designs are foi]ed by 
the timely intervention of a Colonial scout and his two 
Mohican eoriirisdes, who save the little party from the scalp-
ing knife. The scout is the famous Haw,eye, and the Indians 
are Chief Cbingachgook and his son Uncas, the last of the 
Mohicans. Hawkeye admires Alice, and she reciprocates his 
interest, Accompanied by their rescuers, the travelers safely 
reach the fort. 

Soon afterward. Munro surrenders on honoi'able terms to 
Montealni and is permitted to march out of the fort with 
arms and colors. Ttni' indian allies of the French, however, 
massacre the retreating English. and Munro himself is mor-
tally wounded by the cratty Magua. In the confusion, Magua 
also manages to carry off Cora and Alice. 

Heyward, aided by Hawkeye, Chingachgook, and Uncas, 
sets out to look for Alice and Cora. The rivalry of Heyward 
and hlawkeye for Atices savor grows in intensity during a 
series of hair-breadth escapes and perilous adventures. In a 
final encounter, Hawkeye rescues Alice from Magua. The 
desperate Huron niarrages to kill Uncas, and then flees, tak-
ing Cora with him. To escape him, the girl throws herself 
over a cliff and perishes. Old Chingachgook avenges this 
murder of his son by killing Mrigua. 

Alice promises to wait for Hawlceye, Who has joined the 
British troops which are being raised to invade Canada. He 
kisses her tenderly, their marches away with his comrades. 

a Scene tn'em ''The Last of the Mohirtssna" 

A Crime Club Mystery: 

The Lady in the Morgue 
with Preston Foster, Patricia Ellis, 
Frank Jenks 

Release No. 5487 	Running Timc-70 Minutes 

The body of Alice Ross is found hanging in a disreputable 
hotel and Lieutenant Strom and Inspector Leyman pronounce 
It a case of suicide. Bill Crane, a private detective, and Joe 
Williams, his assistant, hurry to the morgue to view the body, 
because Bill fears it may be that of Kathryn Courtland, miss-
ing daughter of one of his wealthy clients. Strangely, the 
body has disappeared and the morgue keeper has been 
murdered. 

The blundering police officers are inclined to suspect Crane 
of complicity in the case. The detective searches Alice Ross' 
apartment, and finds evidence that she was murdered. He 
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Let's Sing Again 
with Bobby Breen, Henry Armetla, 
George Houston, Vivienne Osborne 

Release No. 5308 	Running Time-72 Minutes 

In Naples, Leon Alba happily sings a lullaby of his own 
composition to his baby son, Billy, while he waits to tell 
Alice, his American wife, about his new position with the 
Naples Opera Comique. But the news docs not make Alice 
happy. She deserts Leon and returns to America, taking Billy 
with her. 

Eight years later we find Billy, motherless, living in an 
orphanage. He is an attractive boy with a beautiful voice, and 
loves to sing. A carnival comes to town, and Billy learns 
that Joe Pasquale, a once famous member of the Milan 
Opera Company, is a member of the troupe. Though for -
bidden to leave the orphanage grounds, Billy steals away and 
tries to crawl under the big tent. He is espied by JO5, who 
learns of the boy's interest in singing and allows him to 
watch from the wings. Billy is enthralled, and hides in Joe's 
auto trailer. He is not found until the next day, when the 
carnival is well on the way to another town. When Joe dis-
covers that the lad has a really excellent voice, he decides 
to give him the same sort of vocal training that he gave the 
great Rosa Donelli years before. 

Meanwhile, Leon Alba comes to New York to make his 
Concert debut in America, and to search for his long lost 
wife and son. One of the few who know the tragic story of his 
younger years is his good friend, Rosa Donelli. 

DIablo, a rascally trapeze artist in the carnival, realizes that 
Billy's voice can be converted into an easy meal ticket. He 
contacts the orphanage, and tries to arrange to adopt the boy. 
The superintendent of the Institution comes to investigate. 
and Joe flees to New York with Billy. Diáblo follows them. 

Joe decides to appeal to his former pupil, Rosa Donelli. for 
aid, but is taken sick with pneumonia. Billy goes alone to 
Rosa and tells her of their plight, and she immediately insists 
that Joe and Billy become members of her household. A few 
weeks later, Rosa entertains at a pi'ivate recital at which 
Leon appears as the guest artist. As an encore he sings the 
lullaby he Composed for little Billy. 

At this moment, Diablo arrives, determined to take Billy 
back to the orphanage. Joe recognizes Leon's lullaby as the 
one which Billy sings, and has the boy sing the song when 
Leon finishes. Father and son discover their relationship, and 
an old photograph of Alice furnishes conclusive evidence of 
the truth. Joe gleefully shows Diablo the door, as Leon and 
Billy turn happily to ask Rosa to make their family circle 
complete once more. 

Make a Wish 
with Bobby Breen, Basil Raihbone, Marion 
Claire, Henry Armetta, Ralph Forbes, 
Leon Errol, Donald Meek 

rias a contract to write an operetta, but does not seem able 
to make any progress with the task 

Chip and 'Selden meet and become good friends. One night 
the boys sing a haunting campfire song. Selden, listening, 
finds inspiration for a new composition. Later talking to Chip. 
he learns that the boy's mother plans to remarry and that 
Chip does not like his prospective stepfather This situation 
Fives Sclden an idea for the first two acts of his operetta. He 

rites a song called "Make a Wish," and teaches it to Chip. 
Irene, Chip's mother, arrives, accompanied by Mays, her 
fiance. She meets Selden and he confesses that Chip's boyish 
confidences have served to inspire him. Irene replies by sing-
ing "Make a Wish," which she has learned from Chip. Selden 
is impressed and offers her the leading role in his operetta. 
fleluctantly, she refuses because Mays would not approve. 
Irene and Chip leave for home. 

Selden is embittered. He realizes that he has fallen in love 
with Irene and feels that she and Mays are unsuited to each 
other Having completed his work, he decides to leave the 
lake at once. He instructs his valet. Joseph, to take the last 
act of the opei'etta to his producer in New York. 

En route to the city, Joseph falls in with two mad song 
writers. Moretta and Brennan. Selden's manuscript becomes 
lost, and the three decide to substitute their own tunes. They 
call on the producer and present the music which they clain 
Selden has written. The producer ordei's them out, and Joseph 
is obliged to confess the attempted deception. 

Selden cannot be found, and the producer is at his wits' 
end. Joseph recalls that Irene and Chip know the score of 
the twit act. They are found, and agree to help reconstruct 
the show as it was originally written. Mays, who has for-
bidden Irene to have anything to do with the theater, angril.v 
breaks off their engagement. 

Selden returns for the opening of the show. He finds Irene 
playing the leading role, and sees her receive a great ovation. 
At the conclusion, Selden confesses his love, and Irene hap-
pily seeks his arms. Chip is heard singing "Make a Wish," 
and Seldon whispers that his wish has cornm' true 

Man of Affairs 
with George Arliss. Romilly Lunge, 
Rene Ray, Jessie Winter, John Ford 
Release No. 5491 	Running Time-71 Minutes 

The murder of Emir Abdullah, ruler of a country in the 
Near East, causes a political crisis. The assassinated Emir's 
ministers accuse Bill Howard, an Englishman, of the crime 
and deniand rich concessions as reparations for the alleged 
outrage. Sensing a blackmail plot, Richard Dunchester, travel-
ing in the East, returns to London with Howard. 

Several sheiks, envoys from the Eastern nation, soon arrive 
and Lord Dunchesfer, Foreign Secretary and twin brother of 
Richard, makes a mess of the situation. He refuses to inves-
tigate as his brother advises and is ready to plunge the coun-
try into war. Richard, who is busily engaged in furthering the 
love affair between Vera, his brother's secretary, and Bill 
Howard, decides on a reckless plan. He kidnaps his brother 
and impersonates him first at a meeting With the sheiks and 
then at a cabinet meeting. By clever diplomacy he solves the 
murder, outwits the sheiks, and prevents the war. 

Richard, unimpressed by applause, never discloses the 
secret. He lets his brother become the hero of the hour, While 
he makes plans to return to the inscrutable East, happy in 
the knowledge that Vera and Bill are altar-bound. 

Meet Dr. Christian 
with Jean Hersholt, Dorothy Loveit, Robert 
Baldwin, Enid Bennett, Marcia Mae Jones 
and Jackie Moran 

Release No. 5611 	Running Time-63 Minutes 

River's End, a small rural community, depends on Dr. 
Paul Christian for help with its problems, medical as well as 
otherwise. However, when he Cannot be reached during an 
emergency at the Hewitt Lumber Company, he is dismissed 
as company medical attendant by John Hewitt, the town's 
leading citizen, who later becomes mayor. 

When the town council under Mayor Hewitt's leadership 
votes to build a new school, Dr. Christian tries to tell them of 
the dire need of a hospital for River's End. Hewitt declares 
there is no need for such an expensive institution. 

Youthful Don Hewitt fancies himself in love with Judy 

BUY MORE 
Release No, 5310 	Running Time-79 Minutes TJ' S. \\TR_ BIN'IIS Chip and his comrades arrive at Blrchlake summer camp 
in Maine. Selden, a celebrated composer who lives in a cot-
tage near the camp, wistfully watches the happy boys. He 
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Price, Dr. Christian's nurse who is several veal older than 
Don. Misiinch'rstanding Judy's friendliness, Don is quite eli -
vouraged. When he aces her later with her regular boy friend, 
tie goes berserk and puts his car at top speed. An accident 
results in his little sister Palsy's being critically injured. 

Frantically John Hewitt calls in a specialist from Chicago 
to operate on Patsy, not thinking an 'old-fashioned" doctor 
such as Christian capable of pc-i-forming it. The operation is 
successful. When Hewitt makes out the check in payment, the 
specialist tells him to make it to Dr. Christian, as it was se 
who originated and performed the delicate surgery. Now 
realizing through his own near tragedy the necessity of a 
hospital, Hewitt himself suggests its establishment, that Dr. 
Christian may continue his hum ini tan an work in River's 
End. 

Melody For Three 
with Jean Hersholt, Fay Wray, Walter Woolf 
King, Toscha SeideL Astrid Aliwyn, Maude 
Eburne and Andrew Tombes 

Release No. 5613 	Running Time-67 Minutes 

Dr. Christian helps divorcee, Mary Stanley, to support 
herself and her son, Billy, by emplo ying her as his nurse. 
Mary an a iii d Billy. n accoplishecl violinist, idolize the inasic 
of conductor Antoine Pirelle. When Christian admonishes 
Mary for not having married again, she indicates her one 
love was her ex-husband, John Pierce. 

An airplane crashes near River's End, and Dr. Christian 
is called to treat one of the victims. It is Antoine Pirel]e. 
Whorn the doctor recognizes as Pierce. Though the conductor 
is due in Chicago for a broadcast, Christian decrees rest and 
calls Mary t o attend the case She refuses, explaining that 
Pirelle does not know of his son and that she fears he may 
demand custody of Billy, But Christian persuades her. When 
Pirelle awakes, his joy at seeing Mary reveals that he still 
loves her. 

He promises Mary an audition for her "pupil," Billy. 
When they arrive, she finds BirdIe with Gladys McClellan, 
his fiancee. She leaves before Pirelle meets Billy. Ttsrough a 
misunderstanding, the conductor thinks Mary has remained, 
so he leaves for Chicago with Gladys. 

Dr. Christian follows with Billy. Through a ruse, he gets 
into Pirelle's studio during a rehearsal. Tic prompts Billy to 
join in a solo being played by Toscha Seic]el. Pireile is amazed. 
and overjoyed when Christian reveals that Billy is hiS son. 
The little family is reunited and Dr. Christian's happiness is 
complete when he attends a radio broadcast that features 
Billy as soloist, 

Harold Bell Wright's 

The Mine With 
The Iron Door 
with Richard Arlen, Cecelia Parker 
Release No. 5208 	Running Tirne-69 Minutes 

While Indian war drums beat ominously, the Abbot and Monks 
of the P,tission of San Capello work feverishly to bury the golden 
treasure of the Mission. In the first shower of arrows the Abbot 
falls, but before he dies he hurls from him a cross, strangely 
marked with an Indian arrow, an eye, and the symbol of the 
rising sun. 

Three hundred years later Bob Rarvey finds himself owner of 
a tract of land in Arizona on which the legendary treasure Is 
buried. With Dempsey, a detective, he becomes interested in the 
legend, and swept by enthusiasm, they pool their resources and 
set out in search of the treasure. 

In the treasure country they come upon a cabin where Marta 
lives with her grandfather, Grandpa drains gold nuggets from a 
nearby stream while Maria keeps house for him. A neighbor Is 
Dr. David Burton, scientist and anchaelogist, strangely In love 
with Maria. lIe insists, when Bob and Dempsey arrive, that there 
is no golden treasure. 

Maria becomes Interested In Bob and helps him in his treasure 
hunt. Bob sees the symbols on the old cross which David Burton 
had found, but finds the puzzle all the more baffling. As Bob 
falls in love with Marta, Burton's jealousy rises. He furiously 
denounces the greed for gold which has gripped MarIa, Grandpa, 
Bob and Dempsey and hoarsely shouts that they will never fin 
the treasure. 

Burton's insanity reaches a peak when he Invites Maria to his 
cabin, He tells her he has found the treasure and offers to 5150w 

It to her. Once he has her in the cave, whore the gold is 
secreted, he tells her she will die midst the gold she loves so 
much. 

Marts screams for help and Bob overhears her cries. Forcing 
his way into Burton's cabin, he discovers the secret entrance to 
the mine with an iron door, overpowers the crazed Burton and 
rescues Marta. The treasure, intact after three centuries, belongs 
to Bob who owns the land on whIch It Is buried. Macta, as Bob's 
wife, decides Grandpa won't have to do any more prospecting. 

Mutiny in the Big House 
with Charles Bickford, Barton MacLane, 
Dennis Moore 
Releare No. 5403 	Running Time-87 Minutes 

Young Johnny Davis. frightened and bitter, Is sent to 
prison for a trivial offense. His ecU mate is Red Manson, a 
vicious life convict. Fattier Joe, the prison chaplain, sees that 
Johnny is tailing under lied's influence, and has the boy 
transferred from the machsne shop to the library, away from 
the prison "big shots," Red plants a note in a library book, 
announcing a prison break. Del, a stool pigeon, takes the note 
to the warden and Johnny is blamed for circulating it. 

The wai'den believes that the break is planned for the 
night of the prison sisow. When the show is called off, Red 
decides to attempt the escape anyhow. While the men are 
working in the machine shop, Red stabs Del. When guards 
come to investigate, Red and his pals attack them and take 
their machine guns. The men barricade the shop, holding six 
guards as hostages. By accident. Johnny is caught inside the 
shop with the rebels. 

Red notifies use warden that the captive guards will he 
killed sinless the prison gates are opened. Two of the hostages 
are shot and their bodies tossed into the yard. Then Father 
Joe, alone and unafraid, walks across the courlyard and is 
let, into the shop. As Red is about to machine gun the priest, 
ohnny jumps to the rescue. In a brief scuffle, Johnny is 

wounded but Faiher Joe knocks out Red. Johnny grabs a 
machine gun and covers the other rebels until the guards 
arrive. 

Johnny is paroled. Father Joe declares he must save the 
soul of Red Manson, who is now under sentence of death. 

William S. Hart's 

O'Malley of the Mounted 
with George O'Brien, Irene Ware, 
Stanley Fields, James Bush 
Release No. 5442 	Running Time-62 Minutes 

Arriving at the Royal Canadian Mounted Police post to 
which he has been assigned to help capture a band of outlaws, 
Constable O'Malley finds his predecessor dead and Bud Hy-
land, a youthful member of the band, imprisoned on suspicion 
of having conimitted the crime. O'Mallcy has himself put in 
jail with Hyland, arranges an escape, and accompanies ilyland 
and his sister,  Edith to the hideout of the gang. 

O'Malley allays the suspicion of Red Jagger, the outlaw 
chief, by staging a daring single-handed holdup. However, 
this deed alienates Edith, who had begun to like him, but 
now cimes to consider him a case-hardened criminal. 

Jagger plans a big bank robbery and discloses his scheme 
to O'Mallcy. Unable to sneak away from camp, O'Malley 
sends Edith to warn the Mounties. As a result, when the 
outlaws go to rob the hank, they are riding into a trap. Thei'e 
is a pitched battle and the police capture all of the gang mem-
bers except Red Jagger, who escapes into the forest. 

O'Mal]ey trails the outlaw chief to the hideout and cap-
tures hun in a spectacular hand-to-hand fight. When the truth 
comes out, young Hvland is cleared of the murder charge 
and is glad to renounce all connection with the gang. O'Malley 
is made a sergeant, and easily wins EdIth's happy consent to 
an early marriage. 

• Scene from "Meet Dr. Chnisilan" 



But he cannot forget Mary. Hitting on an idea to save 
the crops and get the land clear of the mortgage, he runs all 
the way back to the farm, back to Mary and the respect of 
his fellow workers. 

Our Town 
with Martha Scott, William Holden, Frank 
Craven, Fay Bainter, Beulah Bondi, 
Thomas Mitchell, Guy Kibbee and Stuart Erwin 
Release No. 5541 	Running Time-90 Minutes 

This could be any small town around the turn of the 
century. It happens to be Grovers' Corners, in New England. 
Frank Craven, as the kindly druggist, takes the moviegoer 
into his confidence, explains a little of the daily life of the 
everyday folks in his town. 

He tells of two families who live next door to each other, 
the families of Editor Webb and Country Doctor Gibbs. We 
overhear Mrs. Webb and Mrs. Gibbs gossiping and discussing 
their hopes for their children as they prepare beans for can-
ning. We see young George Gibbs and pretty Emily Webb 
growing up together, watch them falling in love as they sip 
sodas at the drug store. 

The story of the romance between George and Emily is 
really the story of any two young peopl em "our town." They 
fall in love, they marry and set up housekeeping. When 
Emily has a baby, she reaches the last life-experience knowi 
to the villagers. But she lives through one more they do not 
have, when she nearly dies. As she wavers between life and 
death, she sees the village dead, just as they looked in 
Grovers' Corners. They are waiting for her. But the tug of 
life is strong. Emily comes back, to bring a new life into our 
town. 

Against the night sky, the druggist stands listening to 
Albany train whistle. He says it is on time. 

Park Avenue Logger 
with George O'Brien, Beatrice Roberts, 
Willard Robertson, Ward Bond 

Releaes No. 5391 	Running Tirne-69 Minutes 

Grant Curran, son of millionaire lumberman Michael 
Curran, pretends to be interested only In scientific research 
and symphony concerts, but actually he is pursuing a sensa-
tional career as a professional wrestler known as "The 
Masked Marvel." Fearing that his son Is a "softie," Michael in-
sists that he learn the logging business which he will some 
day inherit. 

Grant, under an assumed name, gets a job at the Curran 
camp in the Northwest In the midst of the Annual Lumber-
jack Jamboree. He meets and loses his heart to Peggy O'Shea, 
who is valiantly trying to operate her crippled father's log-
ging camp, which adjoins the Curran property. It develops 
that Morton, the Curran foreman, and Sanger, boss of the 
O'Shea camp, are conspiring to bankrupt the O'Sheas and take 
over their timber holdings. 

Sangar discovers Grant's identity, and frames him to 
make it appear that he is responsible for the troubles which 
are holding up work on O'Shea's most important contract. The 
wily boss then proves to Peggy that Grant is really a Curran, 
and she accepts this as proof that Grant is plotting against 
her. Returning to the Curran camp after a stormy session 
with Peggy, Grant discovers Morton and Sangar gloating over 
the success of their scheme. He knocks Sangar cold, then has 
Morton arrested for keeping a double set of books. Michael 
Curran arrives on the scene just in time to see the crooks 
brought to justice, and to give his blessing to Grant and 
Peggy's romance. 

Peck's Bad Boy 
with Jackie Cooper, Jackie Sean, 
Dorothy Peterson 
Release No.. 5480 	Running Time-72 Minutes 

Bill Peck is the son of a promInent business man. His father 
is a widower, and Bill's only feminine companion Is Martha, 
faithful Negro cook. This is the situation when Aunt Lily, 
the sister of Mr. Peck's dead wife, arrives to stay with them, 
accompanied by her badly spoiled son, Horace. 

Unluckily, both the aunt and her unpleasant son know 
that Bill is a foundling, adopted in his infancy. The lad him-
self has always been much attached to his father, and has 
no suspicion of this fact. But, hoping to replace Bill with her 
own Horace in Mr. Peck's affections, Lily conspires to place 
the boy always In the worst light. 

At the climax of a boyish disagreement, Horace tells Bill 
that he is "only an orphan." An injustice from his dad, man-
euvered by Aunt Lily, convinces BiU that this Is true. Heart- 

"---one third of a nation" 
with Silvia Sidney and Leif Erikson 
Release No. 5539 	Running Time-75 Minutes 

In a report to the nation, President Roosevelt once de-
scribcd "one third of our nation" as poorly housed, poorly 
fed and poorly clothed. This is the story of a small part of 
that group, poorly housed in big cities. The setting is laid in 
the slums of New York, and the "villain," in the eyes of little 
Joey, is the hundred-year-old house where he and his sister 
and father live in a crowded room. 

On the way to his hydroplane in the East River, a rich 
playboy passes a tenement fire. He stops to pick up a little 
boy who has fallen from a loose fire escape and takes him to 
a hospital. It is little Joey. The man Is appalled by the con 
ditions in the slums, and when Joey's sister remarks that 
the owner of these neglected houses should be sent to prison, 
he says, "Or worse." He discovers that he himself is the 
owner whom he has condemned. 

His conscience is awakened. He intends to rebuild the 
infected and rickety tenement houses, but his business man-
ager protests. In the meantime, little Jocy, crippled by his 
fall, is well enough to go home—home to the old house which 
the manager says Is fixed up well enough for people to live 
ifl. It takes a seeond fire In which .Toey is lost to complete 
the owner's education. Now, he has the houses torn down, 
starts work on a fine housing project. Supervising the build-
ing operations, he wins Joey's sister's admiration and love. 

Our Daily Bread 
with Karen Morley, Tom Keene, Barbara 
Pepper and John T. Qualen 
Release No. 5658 	Running Time-75 Minutes 

It happened during the depression years of the early 
thirties. Mary and John Sims are an average young city 
couple, unable to find work. In return for a good deed, they 
are given a heavily mortgaged farm. Having nowhere else to 
go, the young pair settle on the farm. 

But they are no farmers. The situation looks utterly 
hopeless until the old Ford of the California-bound Lasren 
family is stranded in front of the farm. Larsen, a practical 
farmer, readily accepts John's offer to share the 160 acres 
with him. Things begin to grow magically under Larsen's 
hands and John hits on the idea of establishing a colony, 
where people can help themselves by helping each other. 
A series of signs along the roadside turns the trick and soon 
he has the colony under way—the skilled mingling with the 
unskilled, and all contributing their peculiar talents toward 
ear-fling their daily bread. It becomes a cross-section of the 
workaday world. 

Just when things are looking up, the bank holding the 
mortgage on the farm has it put up at Sheriff's sale. To make 
matters worse, a hard-boiled young blonde arrives, making a 
play for John and sweeping him off his feet with her flattery. 
Just when drought is threatening the crops and all look to 
John for ettidance, he fails them--arid Mary—by running off 
vilh Ilie girl. 
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itS hflest trca.icnt. It is we'll-cast, well-acted and beautifully 
S tag u'-. 

Ronald Colman doubles as Rudolf, uncrowned King of 
Sirclsau, and his English cousin Rassendyll, who are dead 
ringers for each other. To foil a treasonous conspiracy led 
by Black Michael (htarnond Massey), Rassendyll agrees to 
conic ironi Enp.land to impersonate hi scousin and let himself 
he crowned king, lie wisties he hadn't when he meets Rudolf's 
beriutiful fiancee, the Princess Flavia (Madeleine Carroll), who 
has come from a neighboring kingdom for the coronation. 
The engagement has been arranged between the two king-
doms, but when Flavia meets Rassendyll, believing him to be 
the king, she falls in love with hin.. 

Meantime, the rittraclivc villain, Rupert of Hcntzau 
(Douglas Fairbanks Jr.). complicates mailers further by kid-
napping the real king and holding him prisoner in the Castle 
of Zencla against both the king's party and Black Michael, 
Rassn'ndyll's j(A) is to rescue Runtr,lf and hand over the throne, 
so that he can bIt Flavia the truth and plead his nwn case. 

It takes a brisk hit of swordplay and lighting with tables 
through the halls of the castle, with Rupert of Hcntz;iu as a 
capable opponent, before Rassendvlt gets the real king back 
to the throne of Stnc'lsau, ta-fare he can ask Flavia to go to 
England with him. 

Rainbow on the River 
with Bobby Breen, May Robson, Charles 
Butierworth, Benjta Hume, Alan Mowbray 

Release No. 5309 	Running Time-91 Minutes 

Son gs—"Rainllow on the River," "The 
Plower Song," and seven others. 

Philip, a golden-voiced orphan whose SoutRern parents 
were victims of the Civil War, lives in New Orleans with his 
colored mammy, the devoted and kindly Toinette. The lad 
sells flowers on the streets, attracting customers with his 
merry songs. Toinctic dreams of the day when Philip will 
be a gentlemen of refinement and wealth. 

Mrs. Ainsworth, Philip's rich Yankee grandmother, sends 
for her grandson to come and live in her mansion in New 
York. Philip and Toinette are heartbroken at the prospects of 
parting. but loyal Toinette resolutely bids him go and claim 
his rightful place in the world. 

Philip is unhappy in New York, under the stern supervision 
of his austere, rebel-hating grandmother. He longs for Tom-
ette, and the carefree gaiety and song of the streets of New 
Orleans. Gradually, however, the boy's winninf personality 
and enchanting voice overcome Mrs. Ainsworth s prejudices. 
She proves to be hungry for real affection, and eagerly takes 
her grandson into her empty heart. 

In the happy climax, Philip and his grandmother return 
to New Orleans to visit Toinette. They find her apparently 
seriously ill, but the presence of her beloved Philip soon re-
stores her to good health. Grandmother decrees that Tom-
ette is to bccoitie ii member of the New York household, 
and happy preparations for their departure are immediately 
begun. 

• Scene from "Pot of Gold" 
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broken, he runs away from hnrne and seeks shelter in tha 
Shack of an old handy-man and homespunphilosopher. The 
old man persuades Bill to return home and settle accounts 
with Horace. Bill does so, with much spirit. 

Just as the wise old fellow has sagely foreseen, this en-
counter brings explanations. When Mr. Peck realizes what 
has been going on under his own roof, he sends the scheming 
Lily and Horace packing, and soon makes Bill see that he is 
as devoted to him as he would be to a son of his own flesh 
and blood. 

Peck's Bad Boy 
With the Circus 
with Tommy Kelly, Ann Gulls, 
Edgar Kennedy, Billy Gilbert 
Release No. 5419 	 Running Time-78 Minutes 

Bill Peck, more commonly known as Peck's Bad Boy, re-
ceives ten dollars from his parents to pay his railroad fare to 
a summer camp where he is to defend his trophy cup in a 
cross-country obstacle race. Caught sneaking into a circus 
with his pals. Bill is forced to spend the money for circus 
tickets. In revenge, he feeds sleeping pills to the lions. Bailey, 
the lion tamer, swears to find the guilty person. 

His money gone, Bill hitch-hikes a ride to the camp with 
the circus. A youthful romance develops between him and 
Fleuret tc, ten -year-old bareback rider, flu ring a rehearsal 
Fleurette sprains her ankle. Since the girl must appear for 
the next performance or have her contract cancelled, Bailey 
suggests that Bill wear a wig and substitute for her. He 
volunteers to guide Bill by means of a wire fastened to the 
youngster's belt. Just as the bareback act starts, Bailey learns 
that it was Bill who doped the lions. He gets revenge by 
manipulating the wire so that Bill soars through the air in a 
series of ludicrous maneuvers. however, the audience howls 
with laughter, and the act is a great comedy success. 

Bailey, really a softie beneath his gruff exterior, finally 
forgives Bill. 1-lowever, Bill is still miles from his destination, 
the summer camp, and has only thirty minutes to get there. 
Bailey and Bill requisition a circus chariot and take a thrill-
ing shortcut over a mountain trail. They arrive just as the 
starter's gun is fired for the obstacle race. Bill, still in balltt 
skirt and wig, wins the race and retains the coveted trophy 
cup. 

Pot 0' Gold 
with James Stewart, Paulette Goddard, Charles 
Winninger and Horace Heidi and his Musical 
Knights 

Release No, 5665 	 Running Time-86 Minutes 
With a great Cast headed by James Stewart and Pauletl.e 

Goddard and featuring the famous music of Horace Heicit 
and his Musical Knights, "Pot O'Gold" unwinds a story prick-
ed with humor and excitement, interspersed with musical 
and dancing sefluences. Its plot revolves around the fortunes 
of an impecunious dance band who practice their program on 
the rooftop of a down-at-the-heels hoarding house. Paulette 
Goddard turns in a fine performance as the comely boardir.g 
house lass, while Jimmy Stewart portrays an improvident 
music store proprietor who becomes mixed-up in the doings 
of the boarding house. 

A standing feud exists between the boarding house wilh 
the band music and the Health Food Factory across the alley. 
The music constantly irritates the owner of the factory, 
Charles Winrtingcr, Jimmy's wealthy uncle. He manufactures 
vitamin foods and advertises them on the radio in an extre-
mely ansemie program. Jimmy is hoping to convince Uncle 
Chancy that his radio program needs the good band music 
of his newts' found boarding house friends, but many an up-
set occurs before he reaches success. 

The suectaeul;ir dance numbers were staged by Larry 
Ceballos and involvc sixlcen rhumtja dancing couples, a 
twelve 1)10CC rhumha band and Horace Heidt's thirty piece 
band. Miss Goddard sings and dances in the colorful "Broad-
way ('aballero" number, one of several tunes written es-
pecially for this stiow. 

Prisoner of Zenda 
with Ronald Colman, Madeline Carroll, 
Douglas Fairbanks Jr., Mary Astor, 
Raymond Massey and C. Aubrey Smith 

Release No. 5631 	Running Time—101 Minutes 
AS a book and as a play, the story of the "Prisoner" of 

Zcr.da has been thrilling adults and adolescents since 1895. 
Now the romant it' story has been filmed in what is considenc (I 
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s 	the bazaar where roost of the people have been buying oil 
stock. Manning discloses the fraud. Roy blocks Stewart's ef-
forts to escape with the money he has collected. 

The bazaar returns to normalcy, and the romance be-
tween Judy and Roy has the opportunity to pick up where 

L 	it almost left off. 

Road Show 
with Adolphe Meniou, Carole Landis, John 
Hubbard, Charles Butterworth and Palsy Kelly 

Release No. 5664 	Running Time-87 Minutes 

• Scene irom 'Rosa snow 

Reg'lcir Fellers 
with Carl "Alfalfa" Swilzer, Billy Lee, 
Roscoe Ales and Sarah Padden 

Release No. 5519 	Running Time-65 Minutes 

When eccentric old Betty Carter refuses the gang the use 
of her barn for a "laboratory" they try to induce her to 
change her mind by attempting to locate her missing son 
Larry. Larry's wife, Caroline, is desperately poor, and strug-
gles to bring up the baby, Ruth, whom the gang adopts as a 
mascot. 

After writing the New York Police Commissioner for in-
formation, the kids learn from Emory, the town hardware 
merchant Larry's most recent address and send him a letter. 
This falls into the hands of two cheap crooks who had framed 
Larry into prison. 

When the local police captain informs the gang that Larry 
Is actually In a New York prison they grow suspicious of two 
visitors that have come to see Mrs. Carter and begin to in-
vestigate. The kids set up a secret hideout in Hetty's barn, 
and rig u several "enemy catchers." 

Hetty s visitors turn out to be the pair who framed her 
son. They boldly force Hetty to relinquish the family jewels. 
The kids set out to warn the police, but Pinhead and Bumps 
are cornered in the barn by the crooks. They strategically 
retreat past the "enemy catchers" and when the crooks pur-
sue them, they are caught and held helpless. 

The police arrive, and the crooks confess framing Larry. 
Hetty begs Caroline's forgiveness, and takes her and the baby 
to live in the mansion, at the same time, rigging up a com-
plete laboratory in the barn for the kids. 

Remedy For Riches 
with Jean Hersholl, Dorothy Lovell, Jed 
Prouty, Edgar Kennedy, Walter Catlell, 
Robert Baldwin, Warren Hill and Maude 
Eburne 

Release No. 5614 	Running Timc-60 Minutes 

Tom Stewart comes to River's End and announces that he 
intends to build a hotel. Roy Davis, the town druggist, dis-
covers that Tom is an old friend of his. Judy, Dr. Christian's 
nurse and Roy's fiancee, has become neglected because Roy 
is spending rrrore and more time with Stewart. Work begins 
on the hotel. During the building, workmen discover oil seep-
ing through the earth. The local residents hope to buy stock 
in a company to exploit this discovery. Dr. Christian recom-
mends that, ihe prospective investors consult a geologist first. 
Stewart suggests a man named Emerson. 

Emerson comes to town to make the tests. Dr. Crhistian, 
suspicious, calls in a wall-known geologist from a nearby city 
who is an old friend. When Emerson discnvers that he has a 
rival, he frames a theft charge on Manning and has him ar-
rested. 

At a village bazaar, Emerson announces that oil abounds 
on the property where the hotel is being built. Manning has 
disappeared. Dr. Christian proceeds to investigate and, ac-
companierl by Roy. goes to the police station vhcre they find 
Manning in custody. They secure his release, speed him to 

This comedy tells a fast-paced story about wealthy young 
Dingo Gaines (John Hubbard) and eccentric Colonial Car-
raway (Adolphe Menjou), who meet at a swank sanitarium 
and join fortunes with a carnival company. The carnival 
owner is Carole Landis in the role of Penguin Moore. 

The Colonel places Drogo in anacutely embarrassing 
position by identifying him to Penguin as the world's greatest 
lion tamer. A sudden rainstorm saves Drogo from possible 
disaster the first time he is scheduled to go into the arena to 
put the lions through their paces. 

Drogo falls in love with Penguin, but when Penguin over-
hears a conversation and learns Drogo's true identity, his 
masquerade infuriates her. At the carnival's next stand, at the 
Whitman country estate. Drogo goes into the lion's den, and 
in his grightgoes through some antics with the lions which 
the audience regards as rehearsed and sensational. 

Whitman, who takes a great delight in fires and fire en-
gines, stages his customary week-end finals by arranging for 
a barn to be set afire so he and his guests, equipped with the 
proper fire-fighting apparatus, can put it out. They fail to 
extinguish the blaze and the barn in which the Colonel has 
stored most of the show equipment, goes up in smoke. 

Penguin, to whom the carnival was a heritage from her 
father, is taken to a nearby lnwn where Drogo presents her 
with a new carnival,large, lavish and streamlined. Penguin 
and her new partner, Drogo, bill into each other's arms. 

Zane Grey's 

Romance of the 
Royal Mounted 
with Robert Kent, Rosalind Keith, 
Alan Dineharl, Frank McGlynn, Sr. 

Release No. 5481 	Running Time-61 Minutes 

King is in command of a Royal Canadian Mounted post at 
Keeway, in Northwestern Canada. From the United States 
comes Helen Lawton and her attorney, Becker, on some 
mysterious mission. King's investigation indicates that Helen 
is rightful owner of half interest in a mine which is being 
operated by Dundas. Becker is secretly gathering evidence to 
establish Helen's claims, but King suspects that Becker and 
a local crook named Snced are also conspiring to cheat Helen 
out of her holdings. 

A romance develops between King and Helen. Anxious to 
get Helen out of the way, Becker advises her to leave Kee 
way. She agrees to go. despite King's protests, but changes 
her mind when Dundas tails her that he has learned her 
identity and is willing to turnover her share of the mine. 

Dundas is murdered and the evidence points to Helen, who 
was seen going toward his cabin. King is convinced of Helen's 
innocence, but conducts a routine inquiry to cover up his 
strenuoUs efforts to discover the real murderer. 

Becker and Sneed decide to take Helen and flee to the 
United States. King follows and captures them alter a thrill-
ing chase and spectacular fight. An examination of Becker's 
gun proves that he was the murderer of Dundas. 

King and Helen renew their romance with plans for an 
early marriage. 

Saps At Sea 
with Stan Laurel, Oliver Hardy and Ben Turpin 

Release No. 5628 Running Time-59 Minutes 

Stan and Oliver are testers in a horn factory, their job 
being to tune up D flat horns exclusively. But one day the 
ear-splitting noise and monotony prove too much for Oliver 
Hardy. He goes berserk. The doctor diagnoses his illness as 
a severe case of hornophobia and prescribes a diet of goat's 
milk and a sea voyage. Since Hardy gets seasick, the boys 
decide to hire a boat that isn't seaworthy, planning to stay 
in port and benefit from the sea breezes without battling with 
the sea. 

With great difficulty, they find room on the boat for them-
selves and the goat they have brought along for Hardy's diet, 
Peace, however, remains a far-off dream. The goat chews 
the mooring rope and the boat drifts out to sea. A stnwaway 
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e Scene from "Sums ci Sc'p" 

is discovered to be Nick Grainger, eseapt-d convet who broke 
out of jail because he didn't like the food. And he's hungry 
now! He threatens the sea-going landlubbers if they don't 
produce a meal, so, having no food on board, they concoct a 
synthetic meal out of string, sponge and kerosene. The gang-
ster discovers the plot and forces them to eat the mess. 

Stan decides to forget it all in his music. his trombone 
playing makes Hardy wild, and in a frenzy, he beats up the 
gangster. Our heroes are just about to walk off with a fat 
reward for apprehending the criminal, when they get into 
trouble aga:n and wind up headed for the same ceti occupied 
by Nick the gangster. 

Scattergood Bciines 
with Guy Kibbee, Carol Hughes, John Archer 
and Emma Dunn 
Release No. 5624 	Running Tirne-74 Minutes 

Scattergood flumes, leading citize'n of (!oldriver, is made 
chairman of the School Board. His first suggestion, that they 
select an attractive teacher, is rebuffed by the others. In-
stead they choose Helen Parker, who according to her photo-
graph, is far from beautiful. When Scatlergood meets her at 
the train, he is surprised to find her very attractive. To help 
her get the job anyway, he devises a scheme to make her look 
as plain as her picture. 

Scattergood's railroad, which runs solely for the benefit 
of the community, is desired by a syndicate headed by Mc-
Kettrick, who wishes to buy the railroad and raise the rates. 
Through Johnny Bones, Coldriver's yotrng attorney, Scatter-
good secretly buys up options on all timer land in Bones' 
name. Holding these options, the shrewd Scattergood agrees 
to sell. The townfolk learn of the sale of the railroad, and 
thinking Scatlergood has worked against their, for his owr 
profit, are furious. 

After the purchase. McKettrie'k finds the railroad useless 
because of Scattergood's possession of the options. Scatter 
good then buys back the railroad and distributes the profit 
among his neighbors. In the meantime, helen Parker's friend-
ship with Johnny Bones has blossomed beyond platonic in-
terest, until Clara Potts, the town's gossip, starts a whispering 
campaign which causes Helen to leave town. Johnny, inspired 
by Scaltergood, follows and brings her back to Coldrive'r as 
his wife. 

Contentment again settles down on the town of Cold. 
river while Scattergood flames, from his easy chair on the 
porch, continues to rule his friends and neighbors with his 
wisdom. 

Sccittergood Meets 
Broadway 
with Guy Kibbee, Mildred Coles, William 
Henry, Emma Dunn and Joyce Complon 
Release No. 5626 	Running Timc-73 Minutes 

Scattergood Baines is concerned when Mrs. Drew tries to 
Sell her house in Colctriver to finance her son, David, who is 
in New York trying to Selt a play. Scattergood tenets her the 
money, but decides to go to New York to protect his "invest-
mont." lie finds that David has met Peggy Gibson, a dis-
couraged young actress. She takes his play to the dubious 
Bent and Bard, shoe-string producers. 

Diana Deane. a Broadway actress, likes the script and 
persuades her friend, Quentin Van Deusen, to put up $15,000 
to produce it, Dent and Bard make David a partner, thereby 
making hint responsible also for their large debts. Whir'ri 
David pays too much attention to Diana, the annoyed Quentin 
withdraws his support. 

Scatlergood comes on the scene. David lets Bent turd 
Bard know that Scattergood is wealthy, so the producers 
make plans to fleece him. Diana attempts to Compromise buy. 
into putting up capital for the show, but the unexpected pces 
once of his wife, Mirandy, upsets her plans and she and It: 
producers abscond. David is left responsible for Quentin's 
$15,000. 

Scattergood announces he will produce David's play, wilt: 
Peggy starred. To everyone's surprise, the play is a big his. 
Bent and Bard, with Diana, return to claim their alleged 
share of the profits, but with a typical Scurttergood Bainra. 
trick, the Sage of Coldriver completely eliminates the crooked 
producers and stands to make a fortune from his first the 
atrical venture, while David and Peggy find happiness to-
gether. 
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Scattergood Pulls 
The Strings 
with Guy Kibbee, Bobs Watson, Susan Peters, 

James Corner and Monte Blue 

Release No. 5625 	Running Tirne-68 Minutes 

Scaltcrgod flames, the Sage of Coldriver, learns that the 
town uruggist's naughter, Ruth, is falling in love with Urban 
Downs, a btrdding inventor of whom her father does not 
approve. In hunting for a solution to this problem, Scatter-
good basIs another problert when he strikes up a friendship 
with ru waif our rued ,t in'rmy . Scattergood fur tees h ito home, 
where Mo -andy. Scuittergood's wife, takes care of him. On a 
fishing trip, the boy fells Scuitterguod that be has run away 
from she state i nstitul ion in order to fi rid his father, who has 
been ar -rested for killing it man, but has escaped from prison. 

Shortly thereafter'. Scattergood visits a pump-mill he 
owns, trod finds a strange titan employed there whorri Jimmy's 
dog makes a great fuss over. While Scattcrgooct is away on 
business at the Stale Capitol, a stale officer iollows Jimmy to 
the psiruh) mill, where he arrests both time hos' and his father. 
Scattcrgorid arrives in time itt stop the arrest; he has a full 
pardon for Jimmy's father, who had killed in self-defense, 

With Jimrr.y and his father bade together, Scurttergoeid 
also huts the sotution to Rut h's love affuri r, an investor for 
Urtssn's tuihoratorv products. This convinces Ruth's fattier 
that Urban would make a good son-in-ttrav. Scattergood, again 
feeling that he has made tile more worth while for his fel-
low e'r ti/ins, once more relaxes in peace on the porch of I - is 
general store. 

Harold Bell Wright's 

Secret Valley 
with Richard Arlen, Virginia Grey, 
Jack Mulhall, Norman Willis 
Release No. 5443 	Running Time-59 Minutes 

Jean Carlo is in hiding on Lee Rogers ranch near Reno, 
waiting to get a divorce from Slick Collins, a racketeer who 
tricked her into a marriage from which she escaped just after 
the ceremony. Jean innocently causes a stampede, resulting 
in the loss of many valuable animals and putting Lee in dan-
ger of losing his ranch to Austin Martin, an unscrupulous 
money-lender and lawyer who is in league with Collins. 

Jean gives money to Lee's friend, Russell Parker, telling 
him to le'nd it to Lee to pay off his note to Martin. On their 
way to the ranch to "get" Lee, Collins and his henchmen 
meet Jean. Collins orders his errant bride to return to New 
York with him, but she flatly refuses. 

Lee arrives on the scene, and Collins' men seize him and 
Jean and drag them to their car. They drive off, headed East. 
Their troll is picked up by Federal officers who are seeking 
Collins for income tax evasion. In a thrilling fight In the 
speeding automobile, Lee overcomes the gangsters and brings 
the car to a stop. The Federal men immediately take charge 
of the crooks. 

Later, Lee markets his cattle. repays the sum "loaned" 
by Parker, and still has enough to finance an extended honey-
moon with Jean. 
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Silent Barriers 
with Richard Arlen, Antoinette Cellier, 
Barry Mackay, Lull Palmer 

Release No. 5482 	Running Time-82 Minutes 
Determined to link the East and West of Canada, a group 

of hardy builders and resolute financiers begin the tre-
mendous task of constructing a transcontinental railroad, the 
C. P. R. The backers exhaust allavailable resources, even 
their personal fortunes. The Dominion government, though 
beset by thorny political problems, makes large grants. Brit-
ish investors, favorable to the project at first, withdraw be-
cause of propaganda of rival interests. 

Meanwhile, in the West, Major "Hell's Bells" Rogers, con-
struction engineer, faces the staggering problem of pene-
trating the Canadian Rockies. His difficulties are increased 
when pay checks fail to arrive for the laborers quartered 
atMoodyville. When the men begin to riot. Rogers calls for 
volunteers to help him find a pass through the mountains. 

The men rise to the challenge, and the chief trouble-makers 
are among the first to volunteer. One is John Hickey, a tough 
guy who has fallen in love with Mary Moody, a contractor's 
daughter. Another is Steve Carson, a gentlemanly renegade 
seeking excitement and adventure. After untold hardships, 
Rogers and his men find a suitable pass by following an 
eagle's flight. 

Back in Moodyville, the discovery of "Eagle Pass" turns 
rioting into rejoicing and work is enthusiastically resumed. 
With the railroad an assured success, Hickey and Mary buy 
tickets for Vancouver and a new adventure—marriage. 

Something to Sing About 
with James Cagney, Evelyn Daw, 
William Frawley 

Release No, 5471 	Running Tirne-100 Minutes 

Songs—"Something to Sing About," "Out 
of the Blue," "Right or Wrong," "Loving 
You," "Any Old Love." 

Orchestra Leader Terry Rooney, Idol of New York, agrees 
toleave his band just long enough to stai' in one picture. He 
gets a gala send-off, ar.d whispers to Rita Wyatt that they 
will be married as soon as the picture is finished. 

Terry's Hollywood experiences are hectic. Regan, the pro 
ducer. is tired of humoring temperamental stars, and orders 
his staff not to praise Terry's acting. As a result, Terry be-
comes convinced that he is the flop of the year. The filming 
of the picture ends in a free-for-all fight, in which Terry 
ably repays many a slight. 

Through with Hollywood. Terry and Rita are quietly 
married and depart for a South Sea honeymoon, aboard a 
slow freighter. Meanwhile, the Studio makes frantic, but 
futile efforts to locate Terry. 

Upon his return, Terry is astonished to find himself a 
celebrity. He gets a new contract at a fabulous salary and 
reluctantly agrees to keep his marriage secret, for publicity 
reasons. Promptly, the press agents begin to release stories 
about a supposed romance between Terry and Stephanie 
Hajos, a glamorous star. 

Rita, at Terry's suggestion, goes to Chicago for a farewell 
performance of his old band, which is leaving on a South 
American tour. The publicity-loving Stephanie chooses this 
moment to tell the papers of her "engagement" to Terry. 
Rita is furious and heartbroken. Terry flies to Chicago. He 
and Rita are happily reunited, and dramatically reveal their 
marriage. 

Streets of New York 
with Jackie Cooper, Martin Speliman, 
Dick Purcell, Marjorie Reynolds 

Release Uo. 5420 	Running Time-73 Minutes 

Young Jimmie Keenan, who runs a newsstand and goes 
to law school at night, is known as the "Abe Lincoln of Tenth 
Avenue," even though his brother, Tap, Is a racketeer. The 
fact that Jimmy supports his crippled pal, Gimpy, and accepts 
no help from his gangster brother, Impresses Judge Carroll so 
favorably that he makes Jimmy his special protegee. 

An extra tells the world that Tap Keenan is behind the 
most sensational racket of the day. Jimmy, after many futile 
attemp ts  to reform his brother, tells him, "Then I'll Stay 
away from you and you keep away from me." Jimmy and 
Gimpy face a lonely Christmas, but Judge Carroll calls and 
takes them home with him. The boys meet the Judge's niece, 
Anne, and have a jolly holiday. 

Tap kills a policeman, and Jimmy grimly sells the extras 
which announce that his brother is a killer. When he gets 
home, he finds Tap hiding in his room, and tells him that he 
won't protect him. The doop opens and Tap, expecting the 
police, shoots. He wounds Gimpy. Jimmy and Tap struggle, 
and soon the police arrive to arrest Tap. 

Jimmy sadly sells the papers that tell of Tap's execution. 
Fortified by the friendship of Judge Carroll, and the knowl-
edge that Gimpy will recover, the "Abe Lincoln of Tenth 
Avenue" thrusts out his chin and goes off to night school, 
more determined than ever to be a lawyer. 

Tarzan's Revenge 
with Glen Morris, Eleanor Holm, George 
Barbier, C. Henry Gordon, Hedda Hopper 

Release No. 5307 	Running Time-71 Minutes 

Eleanor accompanies her parents and her fiance on a 
hunting expedition into deepest Africa. She attracts the at-
tention of Ben Alleu Bey, a powerful native potentate, who 
plans to kidnap her. He bribes the guide of the safari to lead 
it into an ambush. 

In the jungle, Tarzan sees Eleanor and falls in love with 
her. He keeps constant watch over her, and saves the party 
from several wild animal attacks. Finally, he startles every-
one by carrying her off. Eleanor is attracted to the handsome 
king of the jungle, but feels that she cannot truly reciprocate 
his affections. She rejoins her party. Later, when her fiance 
shows himself to be a coward, she realizes that she should 
have remained with the strong and courageous Tarzan. 

The expeditson reaches tne ambush and is at the mercy of 
the soldiers of Ben Alleu Bcy. Eleanor is carried off to the 
native ruler's palace, and when her friends attempt to rescue 
her they are beaten off, Then Tarzan invades the palace 
alone, battles the numerous guards singlehanded, and carries 
Eleanor to safety. 

In the thrilling climax, Eleanor makes the romantic de-
cision to remain with Tarzan, as the others turn back to 
America. 

That Gang of Mine 
with Bobby Jordan, Leo Gorcey and 
"The East Side Kids" 

Release No. 5497 	Running Time-62 Minutes 

Muggs Maloney, one of the East Side Kids, wants to be-
come a jockey, but nobody Is willing to give him the oppor-
tunity. The gang is playing in an unused stable, when they 
are surprised to find it occupied by old Negro Ben and his 
Kentucky race horse, Blue Knight. Ben has brought the horse 
up from the south to race but, running out of funds, Is forced 
to find haven in the stable. 

The boys decide to help Ben, and the first move is to raise 
a hundred dollars entrance fee for the next race. Algy, their 
wealthy boy friend extracts the money from his father after 
they fail to get it from Knuckles, older brother of one of the 
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boys. Muggs, in spite of his desire to be a jockey becomes 
afraid in the race, and Blue Knight loses. 

Algy's father, who saw the race, becomes Interested in 
the horse however, and decided to put up the money to train 
the horse, get an experienced jockey and enter the next race. 
Jimmie, the new jockey, tells a crooked friend, Blackie, that 
this horse is sure to will so Blackie determines to get Blue 
Knight out of the running as he has bet on another horse. 
First, he tries to bribe Knuckles, and when that doesn't work 
he sets fire to the stable. 

The boys rescue Blue Knight, capture Blackie, and Muggs, 
noticing that Ben is missing, goes into the fire to save him. 
Blue Knight must win the next race but everyone knows that 
he won't if Mus rides him. 

The decision is up to Muggs who won't give up trying to 
ride, and is angry with old Ben when he mentions getting 
.Jirnrnie to rid in the race, Then, just before the race Muggs 
changes his mind, persuades Jimmy to ride the horse, and 
Blue Knight comes in the winner, 

They Meet Again 
with Jean Hersholj, Dorothy Loveti, Robert 
Baldwin, Neil Hamilton, Maude Eburne 
and Anne Bennett 
Release No. 5615 	 Running Time-68 Minutes 

A surprise birthday party arranged by Dr. Christian for 
little Jane Webster, a motherless nine-year-old, has the edge 
taken off when a bank examiner finds a shortage in the boots 
of her father, Bob Webster. At the trial, he is found guilty 
and sentenced to prison. Dr. Christian, however, is convinced 
of his innocence, and enlists the aid of his housekeeper, nurse 
Judy Price, and the postmaster, Roy Davis. They decide that 
only an officer of the bank could have stolen the funds with-
out Bob's knowledge, and suspects the president's son, Bill 
Merrill. 

Her father's absence on a supposed business trip upsets 
Jane so that she is unable to study her lessons for a state-
wide singing contest. Finally, the child breaks down, and Dr. 
Christian is at a loss to mend a broken heart. 

On a slim clue, Roy Davis goes to Chicago to find out 
about an affair young Merrill has been carrying on with a 
gold digger, In the meantime, Dr. Christian heads for St. Paid 
to see the Governor. Pleading for only a temporary pardon, 
Dr. Christian convinces the Governor who arranges for Web-
ster's releave to visit Jane. 

Meanwhile, Roy has secured from Merrill's girl friend a 

gacket of letters concerning the theft of money f rom the 
ank. Confronted with the letters, Merrill signs a confession. 

With her father at her bedside. Jane recovers and is able to 
sing in the finals of the song contest. She wins before an 
audience including Judy and Roy, the Governor, her dad and 
Dr. Christian, 

Zane Grey's 

Thunder Mountain 
with George O'Brien, Barbara Fritchie, 
Frances Grant 

Release No. 5483 	Running Time-62 Minutes 
Hal Emerson and hIs pal, Steve Sloan. know the location 

of a gold mine in Thunaer Mountain. Hal rescues Sydney 
Blair, a beautiful Eastern girl, from the unwelcome advances 
of a miner, and she persuades her father to furnish the 
money needed to get the mine into pronuction. The partners 
stake out their holdings, and Sloan starts for the nearest 
land office to register the claim. Hal takes Sydney and her 
father to inspect the mine site. On the trip, he falls In love 
with Sydney, who pretends to reciprocate his affection be-
cause she believes he will soon be a rich man. 

On their arrival at the claim, they find that a mushroom 
mining camp has sprung up and that Hand Leavitt Isoccupy-
ing their claim. Sydney and all of Hal's friends desert him 
except Nugget, a dance hall girl who has secretly loved him 
for some time. Sloan appears anti tells how Leavltt's men 
attacked him and prevented him from registering the clalr:t. 

Kal and Sloan prepare to hale Lc;ivitt before a miner's 
Court. Leavitt shoots Sloan and flces from town. Hal pursues 
him. A landslide traps Leavitt, and Hal engages him in a 
desperate battle. A falling rock kills Leavitt. 

Kal rides back to claim his mine. He is met by Sydney, 
who is now thoroughly penitent, but lii' lc'l) her to return 
to the East. He has chosen the loyal Nugget. 
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Topper Returns 
with Roland Young, Joan Blondell, Carole Lan-
dis, Billie Burke, Eddie (Rochester) Anderson, 
Patsy Kelly and Dennis O'Keefe 
Release No. 5663 	Running Time-89 Minutes 

here is tin excellent blend of mystery and comedy, with 
crackling dialogue, eerie situations and spell-binding action. 
Based on an original story by Janothan Latimer, "Topper 
Returns' carries the famous characters created by the late 
Thorne Smith into further laugh-packed channels of fun and 
hilarity. 

Briefly, the story concerns thc mysterious death of Gail 
Richards, played by Joan hilondell. Gail has the power to 
materialize and dcinatcrializc at will, so she turns up to find 
her own murderer and to haunt the scene of the crime. This 
she does by visiting the Carringlon mansion, a lugubrious-
looking place where many strange things go on. Gail, how-
ever, is no mournful spirit—she is a ghost addicted to prac-
tical jokes and a liking for champagne. She manages to get 
plenty of laughs out of being a ghose and to get her host into 
a series of hard-to-explain situations 

Roland Young and Billie Burke are back as Cosmo Topper 
and his not-so-bright wife. Carols Landis turns in an ex-
cellent performance as the romantic lead, while opposite her 
is flip and easy-going Dennis O'Keefe. Eddie Anderson, Jack 
Bennes"s famous Rochester, is at his humorous best as the 
chauffeur who can't learn to like ghosts. 1-I. B. Warner is the 
suave villain of the piece and Patsy Kelly contributes a large 
share of the tai.igtts. 

Topper Takes a Trip 
with Constance Bennett, Roland Young, 
Billie Burke 

Release No. 5484 	Running Time-85 Minutes 
The gay but useless lives of George and Marion Kerby are 

cut short by an automobile accident, but they find that they 
cannot go on to the spirit world until they have done at least 
one good deed. Cosmo Topper, a meek little banker who is 
still in the land of living, reluctantly agrees to help them. 
Unfortunately, their activities result in Cosmos estrangement 
from his print and talkative wife, who sues for divorce. 

George departs, having somehow performed his good deed. 
Marion, remorseful over Topper's plight, decides to help him. 
As an invisible presence in the divorce court, Marion plays 
pranks of Mrs. Topper's attorney and witnesses, and causes 
the case to be thrown out of court. 

Mrs. Topper goes to Paris to seek a divorce there, and 
Marion forces 'I'opper to follow her. Marion's playful appear-
ances and disappearances make the voyage a hectic one. In 
France, Marion finds that Mrs. Topper is on a motor trip 
with a penniless fortune-hunter, Baron de Rossi. With her 
supernatural powers, she causes pandemonium at Mrs. Top-
per's hote] and at the casino, where she and Topper all but 
break tht' hank. 

Unable to i'estrain himself, Topper punches the baron in 
the nose and is jailed. Mrs. Topper rushes to de Rossi's apart-
ment to apologize. Marion emerges from his bedroom in 
pajamas. Mrs. Topper is scandalized and disillusioned. 

With Marion's help, Topper is soon at large. He finds his 
wife in a reasonable mood, and a happy reunion follows. 



trying to find a way to Increase the gold reserve of the East-
ern banks. 

Tall, lanky Bill Gibson—cowboy, scout and adventurer-
is assigned by Lincoln to see that the Western gold gets 
through. Gibson heads for Red Bluff, scene of numerous rob-
beries, not to mention murders of guards and drivers. In the 
frontier town, Gibson meets Jeannie Thatcher, daughter of 
the local express agent. He also comes Into contact with Fred 
Foster, town plutocrat, and finds reason to suspect that he 
is the secret leader of the gold thieves. 

When the bandits let It be known that death awaits all 
drivers of stages carrying gold, Gibson volunteers for the 
dangerous work. The excitement begins, with the G-Man of 
the 60's constantly involved in desperate chases, thrilling 
rides and daring escapes. Occasional scenes which reveal the 
growing romance of Gibson and Jeannie serve only to inten-
sify the suspense. 

In a final triumph, Gibson exposes Foster and rounds up 
the whole bandit gang. The drain upon the financial resources 
of the nation is thus brought to an abrupt halt. His mission 
completed, Bill is at last able to give his full attention to 
Jeannie. 

A Crime Club Mystery: 

The Westland Case 
with Preston Foster, Frank Jenks, 
Carol Hughes 

Release No. 5488 	Running Time-63 Minutes 

The crack of a pistol shot rings out! A beautiful woman 
screams in terror and drops to the floor, mortally wounded. 
Police rush to the scene and find her fashionable penthouse 
apartment strangely in order. Doors are locked from the 
inside; all windows are barred—there is no possible entrance 
or exit. 

Detective Crane enters the case after the victim's hushand, 
Robert Westland, has been tried and sentenced to death for 
murder. Frazee, the lawer who represented Westland at his 
trial, is convinced that his client is Innocent. With Westland's 
execution only seven days away, Frazee implores his friend 
Crane to investigate the case. 

Masking his cleverness with nonsensical humor, Crane 
starts to untangle the strange web of circumstances. He calls 
all of the convicted man's friends and business associates into 
the warden's office and shows them a motion picture of the 
crime as it was re-enacted by the police. He finds reason to 
believe that several of the group know the identity of the 
murderer. However, one after another, these potential wit-
nesses are mysteriously slain. The solution eventually centers 
around the activities of three beautiful women, and in such 
company the ay and charming detective is at his best. 

The astounding solution, in which Westland is saved and 
the guilty person is exposed, conies after Crane has escaped 
a barrage of machine gun bullets, employed a deep sea diver, 
and made a thrilling last minute dash after his quarry. 

Harold Bell Wright's 

When a Man's a Man 
with George O'Brien, Dorothy Wilson, 
Paul Kelly, Harry Woods 

Release No. 5445 	Running Time-71 Minutes 

After squanderIng a fortune, playboy Larry Knight Is 
broke and deserted by his fair-weather friends. A flip of a 
coin, and he goes West. He gets a job at the Baldwin ranch 
in Arizona. There, under the coaching of Phil Acton, the 
rugged foreman, Larry's attitude toward life undergoes a 
marked change for the better, 

Kitty Baldwin, the ranch owner's daughter, returns from 
school abroad. She realizes that Phil, her childhood sweet-
heart, is not the ideal figure she had thought, and her evident 
admiration for Larry annoys Phil. However, Phil has other 
worries. Nick Cambert, a neighboring rancher, has illegally 
diverted the river which should flow through the Baldwin 
property. 

Larry, confiding only in Kitty, digs a tunnel by which he 
hopes to return the stream to its original channel in time to 
keep the Baldwin cattle from dying of thirst. Kitty, helping 
set the blast which will complete the job, is trapped in the 
tunnel by a landslide. Larry rides to the rescue, but Is stopped 
by Cambert's men. In a Spectacular fight, Larry beats off his 
opponents and soon frees Kitty. They Set off the blast and 
the water rushes through the tunnel. 

Larry, not wanting to come between Phil and Kitty, pre-
pares to leave the ranch. However, Phil realizes that Larry 
has Kitty's love and gallantly rides away, leaving the way 
clear for romance. 

Release No. 5518 	Running Time-62 Minutes 

Songs— "Nobody Knows de Trouble I 
See," "Peter, Go Ring Dern Bells," 
"Co'uldrt't Hear Nobody Pray," "Send 
One Angel Down," "Oh, Dem Golden 
Slippers," "Sometimes I Peel Like A 
Motherless Child." 

The Bayou Lovelle plantation in old Louisiana is a beau-
tiful, prosperous estate where the slaves work hard but live 
happily under the kindly rule of Timothy Reid, the owner. 
Reid's young son, Tim, is a general favorite, and his carefree 
songs delight his colored playmates and friends. 

This pLeasant life ends when Reid is accidentally killed. 
A grasping lawyer, Martin Dill, is appointed executor of the 
estate and his sharp methods soon bring trouble. Overseers 
are given permission to whip the Slaves, and Uncle Caton, a 
faithful old house servant, is threatened with the auction 
block when he ventures to protest. 

Young Tim dresses Uncle Caton in women's Clothes and 
the two flee to New Orleans. There they stay at the cele-
brated Papa Dondon's Inn, where the heavily veiled Uncle 
Calon is presented as Tim's eccentric aunt. Jacques Bouton, 
the proprietor of the Inn, is a genial rogue who takes a liking 
to Tim, It happens that Souton knows a great deal about 
Martin Dill, and as a result Dill's connection with the Reid 
estate is abruptly ended, just in time to prevent the sale of a 
large group or Slaves. 

Tim is master now and the plantation is once more a place 
for happiness and song. 

Harold Bell Wright's 

Western Gold 
with Smith Ballew, Heather Angel, 
Roy Mason, Ben Alexander 

Release No. 5438 	Running Time-57 Minutes 

It is 1862. The embattled North Is on the verge of financial 
panic. Almost daily, gold shipments from the West are looted 
by bandits, President Lincoln and his cabinet are in session, 
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of $50000. When Betty leaves town to try to borrow elsewhere, Whispering Smith Speaks Brian buys a harvester and starts to harvest the Circle 
wheat. Baxter interferes, even setting fire to the crop. 

with George O'Brien, Irene Ware, 
Kenneth Thomson, Maude Allen 

Release No. 5439 	Running Time-70 Minutes 

Convinced that he will never learn anything about rail-
roading in the offices of the mighty Transcontinental System, 
headed by his father, Gordon Harrington Sr., young Gordon 
Harrington assumes the name of Smith and goes to work for 
the antiquated Blake Line. He soon comes to be known as 
"Whispering Smith," because he lowers his voice when he 
becomes excited. Smith works with enthusiasm, feeling that 
he is now learning real railroading, and is soon promoted. He 
meets and is attracted to Nan Roberts, pretty young gen-
eral manager of the line. 

Rebsteck, a representative of Transcontinental, attempts 
to buy Nan's holdings, mainly to get his hands on her farm, 
which he knows to be rich in tungsten ore. J. Wesley Hunt. 
Smith's rival for Nan's affections, agrees to help Rebstock put 
over the deal. Smith learns of the matter and determines to 
Investigate. With the help of Cal Stone and Bill Prouty, two 
oldtime railroaders who have become his cronies, he soon 
discovers the truth of the situtation. 

Smith prevents Nan from closing the deal, and Hunt takes 
her to Detroit, hoping that the transaction can be made there. 
Smith kidnaps a Transcontinental engine and drives it to De-
troit in a thrilling race against time. He evades the police, and 
bursts into his father's office, and concludes a profitable deal 
for Nan. He and Nan are soon on their way to be married, 
with his father's blessing and admiration. 

Wide Open Faces 
with Joe E. Brown, Lyda Roberti, Alison Skip-
worth, Jane Wyman, Alan Baxter 

Release No. 5306 	Running Time-68 Minutes 

Wilbur Meeks, a soda jerker, helps his friend Betty Martin 
reopen an old resort hotel. It is rumored that the hotel is the 
hiding place of the last big haul of a notorious bank robber. 
Underworld characters flock to the resort, hoping to locate 
the treasure. Betty's business prospers, but Wilbur is plagued 
by gangsters' molts who think he knows something about the 
hidden loot. Betty misunderstands their interest in him. 

Accidentally, Wilbur discovers the treasure, and a pair of 
the crooks overpower him and make off with it. The rest of 
the "guests," disgruntled, rob the bank and every place of 
business in the nearby town before they also leave. After a 
frantic chase, in which they encounter all sorts of comical 
hinaerances, Wilbur and Betty capture the two slickers who 
escaped with the stolen money. 

Business at the hotel booms. Wilbur collects a fat reward. 
And, best of all, Betty agrees to become Mrs. Wilbur Meeks. 

Harold Bell Wright's 

Wild Brian Kent 
with Ralph Bellamy, Mae Clarke, Helen Lowell, 
Stanley Andrews 

Release No. 5444 	Running Time-58 l\linutes 

Kicked off a polo team en route to the West Coast, play-
boy Briant Kent is stranded nearly penniless in the little 
desert town of Hopeville. He gets into trouble with a gamb-
ling ring, is knocked unconscious and falls over a river bank 
into a small boat, which drifts away with him. He is rescued 
by Betty Preotice, who gives him a job on bet' Circle V ranch. 
Learning that Betty is in financial troubles, Brian promises 
to aid her. 

Brian arranges to get Betty a thirty day loan from Tony 
Baxter, an unscrupulous real estate promoter who has long 
coveted the Circle V. Baxter then proceeds to prevent the 
sale of cattle from the ranch, so that he will be able to foi'e-
close. When Betty learns Baxter's intentions, she accuses 
Brian of conniving with the crook and orders him off the 
ranch. 

To raise money, Betty enters a cross-country race, but 
Baxter cleverly forces her out of the event, making it appear 
that Brian is responsible. Brian wins the race and the prize 
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Brian goes wild and punishes the crook savagely in the 
breathtaking climax. He finishes the harvest and pays off 
Betty's obligations. Soon afterward, when Betty returns home 
without the loan she was seeking, a happy reconciliation takes 
place, and the path of true love is smooth once more. 

Windjammer 
with George O'Brien, Constance Worth, 
William Hall, Brandon Evans 

Release No. 5392 	Running Time-61 Minutes 

State's Attorney Bishop Is cager to serve a summons on 
Russell P. Selby, yachtsman, and turns the job over to Bruce 
Lane. On the eve of the Honolulu yacht race. Bruce tries to 
crash a party by pretending to be a friend of Selby's daugh-
ter Betty, but is put of f the yacht. 

With the "Lady Betty" in the lead, Selby Is jubilant. A 
his guest on the voyage, in addition to Betty, is Forsyth, a 
society man who is in love with Betty. Pursuing the yacht, 
Bruce dives from a plane and is rescued by the crew. Once 
on the boat, Bruce serves the subpoena. Betty considerj 
Bruce a gate crasher—and fresh. A terrific storm is encounter-
ed and the yacht collides with a windjammer and has to be 
abandoned. Rescued by the crew of the windjammer, the 
party finds that they are on the "Southern Cross." captained 
by a thug named Morgan, and bound for the Orient with a 
contraband cargo of munitions. 

Betty notices how well Bruce adjusts himself to each new 
emergency and begins to admire him. Meanwhile, Morgan 
sees a chance to hold Selby for a huge ransom. Bruce inter-
feres and a terrific fight follows. Bruce finally knocks Morgan 
out, but two oil lamps have been upset in the struggle and 
the fire is spreading rapidly. Bruce hurriedly gets the others 
away in a small boat, from which they see the old wind-
jammer destroyed in an explosion. 

A cruiser rescues the castaways, and Bruce and Betty de-
cide to make the trip a honeymoon. 

A Gilbert and Sullivan Festival: 

With Words and Music 
with Irene Hervey, Robert Armstrong, Paula 
Stone, Ed Brophy, William Danforlh, Vera Ross, 
Vivian Hart, Frank Moulan, Allan Rogers 

Release No. 5436 	Running Time-68 Minutes 

Jimmie Allen, a voting race track bookie, Is badly out-
smarted by Pearl, a pretty dance hall hostess who has stage 
ambitions, and vows to get even. He persuades her that for a 
thousand dollars he can get her name in lights on Broadway. 
Glaiming that he is working with Charles Dillon, wealthy 
theatrical producer, he goes through the motions of staging 
a big production. He "borrows" an empty theater from the 
Janitor in the owner's absence. With the help of Howard and 
Beatrice Hathaway, old time Gilbert and Sullivan performers 
who are now running a hamburger stand, he assembles a 

a Scene from "Wide Open Faces" 



cast for a Gilbert and Sullivan Revival and starts rehear-
sals, with Pearl as the star of the show. 

At the last minute, Jimmy is stricken with remorse at his 
trickery. The old timers have proved to be great troopers, and 
he has fallen in love with Pearl. On the opening night, a large 
and appreciative audience is present. Jimmy, fully expecting 
that the police will arrive at any moment to throw his Show 
into the street, is desperate. He goes on the stage, stops the 
show and confesses everything. 

When Pearl forgives him, Jimmie is overcome. Just as 
everything seems lost, Dillon appears, accompanied by enthu-
siastic critics from the audience. All insist that the show must 
,o on, and Dillon agrees to back it. All ends happily in a burst 

of Gilbert and Sullivan music. 

World At War 
Release No. 5575 	Running Time-48 Minutes 

From confiscated enemy films, from newsreel libraries 
and official pictures of the British, Soviet, Chinese and 
United States governments, the OWl has put together a 
s'ory of the treachery and violence inflicted on civilization 
by hitler, Hirohito and Mussolini. 

The picture shows each step in the pattern of aggression, 
pointing out that the var actually started in 1931, when 
Japan created the Mukdcn incident and Seized Manchuria. 
Then came Italy's bid for world power with the invasion of 
Ethiopia, then Hitler's march into Austria to complete the 
"Axis." After the 'guinea pig" civil war in Spain. Hitler 
perfected the blitzgrieg; and we see Poland destroyed, Nor-
way invaded, Holland and Belgium overrun, Dunkerque and 
the fall of France. The battle of Britain is portrayed, sub-
marine warfare, Libya, and the battle of Russia which frac-
tured the myth of Nazi invincibility. Closing sequences 
bring us back to Pearl Harbor—and the war on our produc-
tion front. 

"A superb example of a war information film, it shows 
why we are fighting and what we are fighting against." 

—Tile Hollywood Reporter. 

Young Eagles 
Officially Endorsed by the Boy Scouts of 
America 
Release No. 5179 	Running Timc-88 Minutes 

An airplane tour of South America I That is the reward 
won by two Eagle Scouts, Bob Ford of California and Jim 
Adams of New York. In a plane piloted by MacLane, a dis-
tinguished aviator, the boys take off from Los Angeles air-
port amid the blowing of bugles and the hearty cheers of a 
great crowd. 

A forced landing is made in the jungles of Central Amer-
ica, The plane is wrecked and MacLane is hurt, but the boys 
escape unharmed. They make camp on a river bank, and It 
is decided that the injured pilot is to remain there while the 
boys hike down the river to a settlement. A multitude of 
strangeand perilous adventures await the lads. 

Bob and Jim are captured by Mayan Indians, and nar-
rowly scape death as human sacrifices in an ancient temple. 
They have several exciting encounters with beasts of the 
jungle. They find an American adventurer, dying of tropical 
fever. He gives them a map, showing the hiding place of the 
treasure of Los Indios. Altei' an exciting hunt, the boys find 
the treasure cave and take as many jewels as they can carry. 
Later, they meet a rascally trader who betrays them into the 
hands of a bandit ehief. The outlaw threatens to kill the boys 
unless they take him back to the treasure cave. 

Meanwhile, MacLane, the aviator, has also been captured 
by hostile Indians. He escapes and makes his way to civiliza-
tion. Soon searching planes locate the boys, and rescue them 
from the bandits in spectacular fashion. The scouts and Mac-
Lane return to the United States, and receive a tremendous 
welcomc, 

• Scene from "Young Eagles"  

Religious 
FeaturettwAftsll  

In Natural Color 

My Beloved Son 
Release No. 2044 	Running Time-30 11.Iinutes 

In the years following his birth in Bethlehem, Jesus in-
creases in wisdom and stature, and in favor with God and 
man. When he Is baptized in the River Jordan by John the 
Baptist, a voice from heaven proclaims, "This is my beloved 
son in whom I am well pleased I" After the imprisonment of 
John, .Iesus departs into Galilee. There he preaches and caBs 
his disciples. He heals the crippled and the blind, and teaches 
the multitude, telling them how to pray and saying. "A city 
which is set upon a hill cannot be hid . . . neither do men 
light a candle and set it under a bushel , . . Let your light 
so shine before men that they shall see your good works and 
glorify your Father which is in heaven." 

The Savior Is Born 
Release No. 2040 	Running Time-34 Minutes 

Micah prophesies the comIng of Jesus. Centuries later, 
when Nazareth and all Judea are longing to escape the op-
pressions of King Herocl and the Romans, it is divinely re-
vealed to Mary that she is to bear a son who will deliver his 
people. Joaeph and Mary journey to Bethlehem, in obedience 
to Caesar's decree that every man must be taxed in the city 
of his birth. Finding no room in the inn, they take refuge 
in a stable, Wise Men from the East, traveling in a magni-
ficent caravan, make their way to Bethlehem seeking an 
infant King of the Jews. Shepherds, keeping watch over their 
flocks by night, hear a chorus of angels proclaiming the birth 
of the Saviour. The Wise Men and the humble Shepherds find 
the stable, and worship at the manger-cradle of the newborn 
Christ. 

Springtime In 
The Holyland 
Release No, 1271 	Running Time-18 Minutes 

Here in natural color is a trip through the Holy Land, 
where a thriving modern civilization is taking root in an an-
cient setting. Among the sights depicted are many of the 
shrines of Christendom, places and scenes which would have 
been familiar to Jesus, landmarks mentioned in the Bible. At 
the same time are shown the new developments in modern 
cities of Haifa and Tel Aviv, the new Holy Land with its 
modern agricultural improvements, busy seaports and promis-
ing industries. 

Springtime In modern Palestine means citrus fruit ripen-
ing, being picked and readied for packing and shipping from 
the seaports. And inland from the cities are still the shepherds 
tending their flocks. Here we have the famed places of 
Biblical times contrasted with present day Palestine. 

Suffer Little Children 
Release No, 2012 	 Running Time-30 Minutes 

Jesus, overhearing criticism by the Pharisees, answers. 
"What man of you having an hundred sheep, if he lose one 
of them, doth not leave the ninety and nine and go after that 
which is lost until he find it?" 

Jesus parable of the Prodigal Son is told in pictures. 
Teaching the people wherever he goes, he heals Miriam of the 
plague, and the palsied man he tells. "Take up thy bed and 
go thy way into thine house." 

Jesus assembles his disciples to teach them further. Others 
also come to listen and bring with them little children. Peter 
tells the people to take the children away, but Jesus stops 
i'eler by saying, "Suffer little children to come unto me, for 
of such is the kingdom of heaven." 
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A Certain Nobleman 
Release No. 2047 	 Running Time-20 Minutes 

Presentitag a careful portrayal of the customs ard habits 
of the time of Jesus, this turn tells the story of the r.oblernail 
who lived at Capernaum. (John tV.t When his only scsi, whom 
he loved dearly, fell ill, he appeiled to his Roman gods in 
vain. In despair he sought out the man whose teachings he 
had heard about, begging hin) to conic to his son. Jesus, see-
ing the father was sincere, told him to go home, tlnt isis son 
would live. 'rhe father, believing, hurried home to find his 
son was healed at that very hour. Sensing tile meaning of a 
new way of life, the nobleman (tec'iared there would he nil 
esore worship of Roi nuts teds 0 15 tocisehi,lil , tl iat there is 
bet one true Gud. 

The Child of Bethlehem 
Release No. 2046 	 Running Time-22 Minutes 

In a village church in Palestine, about the year 200 A. D.. 
a Christian disciple is teaching a group of boys and girls about 
Jesus. He letls them the Story of the birth in Bethlehem, de-
scribing the manger where Jesus was born, where the shep-
herds and the Wise Men, following a new star, came to wor-
ship. He describes Jesus' childhood in Nazareth. When he 
was twelve, his parents took him to Jerusalem at the time 
of the Passover Festival where he astonished the learned 
teachers in the temple with his knowledge. "And Jesus in-
creu used in wisdoni and stature ui uP in favor wi It God and 
rncm. "  
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Journey Into Faith 
Release No. 2051 	 Running Time-30 Minutes 

Taken from the incident related in Luke XXIV, this film 
tells the story of two men who are seekLng the spiritual 
Leader and believe that Jesus rnUt be the one for whom 
they have waited. Heading toward Jerusalem, they seek out 
his disciples. Foiling to find 111Cm, they follow great crowds 
who are calling, "Crucify hire.." They arrive at Golgotha In 
lime to hear the last words of the Master from the cross. 
Three (lays later, they start back to Etrunaus when a Stranger 
'uddenty is walking with them. They invite hint to sup with 
them, and wilt itt': breaking of bread, they realize who he Is 
—their faith is justified. 

No Greater Power 
Release No. 2049 	 Running Time-24 Minutes 

Zaeheus was chief among the publicanS of his city and 
n uch disliked, having taxed the people of his community 
beyond what they could pay in ordei' that he ntigltt become 
inch. When Jesus passed through Jericho, Zachc'us was cur-
ioui about him and wanied to see him. Picking 7,acheus out 
of the crowd, Jesus told him he would slay at his house 
that clay. Joyfully, Zacheus received him, and thereby receiv-
ed isis own healing of greed. As Jessie entered, Zacheus said, 
'Be.tiuuld, Lord, the half of my goods I give to the poor: and 
if I have taken any ttsing fi'oin any man by false accusation, 
I restore him fourfold." (Luke XIX.) 

The Story of the 
Prodigal Son 
Release No. 2048 	 Running Time-22 Minutes 

In answer to ci ttietsm by the l'harisecs, Jesus tells the 
parable of the 'Prodigal Son." A father allows his younger 
son to take his half of the inheritance and set out to see the 
world. Thit son seen wastes it and is sick and hungry. Re-
penting of his folly, he returns to ask forgiveness, but even 
before he asks, it is given. The father s'ejoices at his return 
and prepares the best he has for his son who 'was lost." 

titct-'wise joy shall be in heaven over one stutter that re-
penteth more than over ninety and nine just persons, which 
iii cP iii; tepenlance.'' 

Who Is My Neighbor 
Release No. 2050 	 Running Time-28 Minutes 

The story of the Parabte of the Good Sansaritan as 
record recorded in Luke X is pictured as Jesus told it. The 
traveler is set upon by thieves who rob turn, wound hint and 
leave hint by the road, half dead. Other travelers pass him 
by. The Satisarituin, however, stops to help him. He binds up 
his wounds, takes him 10 all inn, makes him cenifortable, 
even pays the landlord to take good care of the trac'eler. This 
is it timely story that the world will need to rc'niernher, a 
beautifsil illctstratiotl of how the Golden Rule muis' work. 

. 	
; 

• Scene from "A Ceriin Nobleman" 

Cathedral Films 
Outstanding Religious Short Subjects 
Produced by Rev. James K. Friedrich 

These six films are among the finest religious sub-
jects ever to become available for either the theatricai 
or non-theatrical field. 

They have been produced with Hollywood 
cameramen, technicians and equipment and are of 
outstandingly fine quality, 

Recommended by churches of all denominations, 
they present the stories of the New Testament faith-
fully and beautifully, with as little direct interpretive 
matet'ial as 



• Scene from "Our Declaraiion of Independence" 

Historical
, 

 
Short Subjects 

Here are five productions which, in fact, are dra-
matic messages from the past! In them we see great 
men and great events of American history depicted 
with such striking realism that we gain new under-
standing of the origin of our country's cherished 
institutions. 

Our Declaration 
of Independence 
Release No. 2033 	Running Time-22 Minutes 

The American colonies become restless under the Increas-
mgly aribtrary rule of George III. In Boston, patriots led by 
Samuel Adams and John Hancock boldly oppose the enforce-
ment of oppressive laws. The King answers with even more 
tyrannical measures. In Virginia, the royal governor dissolves 
the House of Burgesses to quellopposition led by Patrick 
Henry. Thomas Jefferson, supported by George Washington 
and Richard Henry Lee, calls the First Continental Congress, 
which vainly seeks reconciliation with the Crown. Dr. Ben-
jamin Franklin returns from England with alarming news. 
Following the Battle of Lexington. the Second Continental 
Congress meets in Philadelphia. After long and anxious de-
bate. the Declaration of Independence is written by young 
Thomas Jefferson, and signed July 4, 1776. 

Our Constitution 
Release No. 2029 	Running Time-21 Minutes 

After Independence Is won, debts, disputes and conflict-
ing loyalties trouble the infant nation. In a circular letter to 
the state governors, General Washington urges a stronger 
central government. Hancock. Jefferson and Adams rally to 
tne cause. Representatives of several states, meeting at Anna-
polis to discuss free waterways, issue a call for a Convention 
to revise the Articles of Confederation. The Convention, with 
Washington, Franklin, Hamilton, Madison and many other 
distinguished statesmen present, convenes in Philadelphia and 
decide to draft a new Constitution. After three months of de-
bate and compromise the document is completed. Franklin 
speaks, commending the finished work, and the delegates sign. 
The States ratify the Constitution, and Washington becomes 
the first head of the new federal union. 

Our Bill of Rights 
Release No. 2034 	Running Time-22 Minutes 

With the help of Adams, Jay, Knox, Madison, Randolph, 
Hamilton and many others, Washington is putting the new 
American government into op'ra1ion. Benamin Franikjlin, re-
ti ring 0 - 0111 pubic hO', i- g i von an al-foctionate farcwehl by 
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this group. At a cabinet meeting, Madison proposes that a 
Bill of Rights, guaranteeing certain traditional liberties of the 
the people, be added to the Constitution. Others contended 
this is only the whim of an unimportant minority. Washing-
ington decides in favor of the idea, remarking that majorities 
must not rule tyrannically. In due time, the Bill of Rights, in 
the form of ten amendments to the Constitution, is ratified. 
Washington, praising the completed work, reminds his hearers 
that liberties dearly won must be zealously guarded. 

Our Monroe Doctrine 
Release No. 2031 	Running Time-23 Minutes 

Encouraged by the venerable Jefferson, President Mon-
roe and his Secretary of State, John Quincy Adams, discuss 
ways of protecting the New World and particularly the newly 
independent South American countries, from European dom-
ination, Henry Clay. Speaker of the House, pledges that 
Congress will support bold measures if necessary. Jo'nn Cal-
houn suggests a forthright declaration of policy. Adams tells 
an Austrian emissary that America and England have recog-
nized the independence of SRain's  former colonies. Monroe 
writes the "Monroe Doctrine, stating that the Americas are 
closed to European colonization and conquest. The cabinet 
and the committees of Congress give their hearty approval. 
and it becomes the "respected bulwark of our New World 
freedom." 

Our Louisiana Purchase 
Release No. 2037 	Running Time-22 Minutes 

In 1803, the young American republic faces the unpleasant 
prospect of having a French colonial empire, ruled by the 
power-hungry Napoleon, for a western neighbor. Robert Liv-
lngstone, American Ambassador in Paris, negotiating with 
Tallyrand, one of Napoleon's crafty ministers, sounds out the 
possibility of buying part of the French North American pos-
sessions. Napoleon, who dreams of dominating Europe, has 
embroiled his country In a costly war, and needs money so 
badly that he is willing to sell all of the vast Louisiana ter-
ritory. The price, however, is a staggering one, by the stand-
ards of those days. It is then that President Thomas Jefferson 
asserts his leadership and, at a single stroke, adds nearly a 
million square miles to the original territory of the United 
States. 

The Man From Tascosci 
with Dennis Moore and Louise Stanley 

IN NATURAL COLOR 

Release No. 2039 	Running Time-22 Minutes 

In this true story of the Old West, Bob McAdams arrives 
in the busy cattle town of Sunrise and the Sheriff recognizes 
him as a fugitive. However, since many of the prominent 
citizens of Sunrise have records elsewhere, the Sheriff readily 
accepts Bob's explanation that he never shoots except in self 
defense, insisting only that Bob check his guns with the Wells 
Fargo Agent, Bob meets Millie, the only girl he has ever 
loved, and promises her that he will indulge in no more 
gunplay. Later, when Bob refuses to fight a card-cheat, he 
is considered a coward and is subjected to the scorn of the 
community. When bandits rob the Wells Fargo office, Bob 
tracks them down and brings them back to Sunrise. Re-
deemed in the eyes of all, Bob starts life anew with Millie. 

• Scene from Our Conditu±ion' 
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Regular 
Features 
Adventure In Hearts 
with Kane Richmond, Jack LaRue 
and Mary Healy 

Release No. 5520 	liiritiing Tirne-68 Minute a 

Diii i' Starr. sho'a'if ii I in the employ of Vinee Monroe, 
n i gli tel a b owe. ci and head of ri ci ever fast marriage, car ii 
ii ririu tnl en I racket, barn c's wealt by Ant honv Trcma Inc. Tre-
maine's father raids I iii' bridal party and learns that an iii - 
nulment might he procured at a price. A fight ensues, in winch 
Julie, Doris' unsuspecting sister, and Steve Randall, a VLSI 

ing westerner are unwittingly ml olved. 
Later, Doris changes hur mind about Tony and plans to 

reawiri' their marriage. Vie drugs 'Fony, but Doris gets turn 
to lien apart ni cot where she hands him t lie money obtained 
for liii' nnulment, before he parses out. Vie cnle'rs and kills 
tire girl,

a
planting the go n on 'Tony. After taking the moire,,', 

he leaves unnoticed. 
Tony is arrested for murder, but Julie believes him innii-

cent. She hinds Doris' list of serial numbers on the stolen bills. 
and gives it to Cassidy, a detective posing as Steve's western 
friend. Convinced that Vic killed her sister, Julie gains his 
confidence by working the marriage annulnient. racket on 
Steve. However, Vic learns that Cassiclv is a detective ard 
accuses Julie of being his accomplice. He locks her in the club 
where she finds the stolen money. Steve enters and a gun 
duel ru'iults. Vrc is wounded and captured. and the pubic 
('nier, backed bY C'rissidv's uvidcire'e, is lru'li sends Vie' to the 
chair - 

Army Mystery 
with Eric Linden, Ann Doran and 
Constance Worth 

Release No. 5505 	flunriing 'l'iroe—TO \IlrluteS 

A i-ny Corporal C rig Carroll's brother. a ri army clieni bit, 
is murdered at about tile same time a list con ho rung the 
names of livescrcntists working on an exptosive formula is 
stolen. Greg is accused or the latter, trot, not realizing irs 
brother is already dead, escapes to telephone a svri 'rung. Tic 
lude's in the i'ce're';i tion hall, roil liv Alma, an arms' host errs, 
who is really one of a band of foreign agents, whose head-
quarters are in the shill) of Flcgie'r. a cobbler. 

Capt. Bryant, selspie'ioils of Alma, en t er - s to arrest her, bit 
A bra signals an aeco iirpl ice a rid t lie capt a in is ii iu rderc d 
Greg flees the crimp with aid of Sgt. Paul ..i friend. 

Sensing a scoop, newspaper girl. Linda. conies to inter-
slew Alma at tar hoiirc. She and Greg limb Alma murdered 
aid I Ii 'roselves capt ti ed by foreign ii Guts. 

Twr. arm's' oflicers in si'ai'Chi of Greg ti -rice a clue to tie 
cobbler's shop, and wtie'ii St . Paul enters, the',' become sirs-

lCi oIl - hi: t Pail 1 and Fte'gte'r trick and disarm them. Greg 
i'Ve-r i' - i'iiiiis tuis captor, and when Paul an 	 (' d Fleglcr liter with 
their ptsone''s, Gi'cg gets tier rh - up on Ilivin and the entire 

. Scone from "Adventure in Hearts"  

spy ring ir 1 -11itui'ed, it is then revealed tire irrurderc-r iris 
Sgt. Paul, 'I'll.' uuivste'i'v i'learu'cl up, I,iriila has licr seonir, and 
Grip is freic hi e'oiitiuui' liii,  tu'otiie'r's rxperirrue'riIs. 

Baby Face Morgan 
with Mary Carlisle, Richard Cromwell, 
Robert Armstrong, Chick Chandler, 
Charles Judels and Vince Barnett 

Release No. 5600 	I-iunnirri Tin're-65 Minutes 

After the death iii Big Mike Meur earl, gang chief, tr:s 
lieu I client ''Doe'" lloers re-organ 'i.e's the niiib. Learn uig 
that Morgan had a son. ire brings the boy, Edward, to the 
city and puts him at the head of the Acme Protective Agen-
cv. Edward clue's not realize this 15 it blind for the gang 
shakedown activities with merchants, but thinks his fattier 
Ict t a legitimate insurance corripany.  

Doe' tells tire gang nuerriliers tbal Baby Face Morgan, 
soil of their leader, is now in charge, that lie is a cold-
blooded killer and dires not want even the gang meirit 'era 
to know hun, 

Edward meets Vi r - g i nia Clark, lne'ail of a I rrinsportat ion 
Cnirrurill',' i'll elI has had a t tuck wrecked, when she 
wotildn 'I pay protection mone'y.  . He insures her coniparry 
and promptly pays when a second truck is wrecked, 'this 
starts a rush of business to Ae'me. As fast as the gang 
shakes down trucking concerns, the boy president pays it 
01,1 t on insu i - an e'e rlui Ii ci es. 

One of the gangsters. Toreili, gets suspicious and, learn-
ing that Miss Clark is friendly with Baby Face, kiunaps her 
to demand where he can Turd the gang leader. Edward 
crashes the rrui'e'Iing place. sees Virginia be'ing manhandled 
by 'l'nrellr and gIves him it terrible' heating, really acting 
like tile cold-1,lerode(i Baby l"ace killer. 

The police raid the place, and at headquarters eve'r y t t.illg 
is ironed out. The gangsters ale' treaded for prison stretches, 
as Edward and Virginia head for,  a honevun -roon 

Ballot Blackmail 
with Joan Woodbury, Jack LaRue and 
Linda Ware 

Release No. 5507 	itunning T irne-69 Mi utites 

Released morn ito' slate or'phianiige, H ickey Borri;i becorues 
a gangster, hub Elliott, a plane designer, and Rita Adams, a 
factory wo rker. in love' witil Harold Be' Witt, wealthy play-
boy, Rita assumes responsibility when Harold kills two per-
sons in an auto accident. Although assured of an acquittal, 
Rita is convicted arid sent to pniseiri. 

Mickey and Bob are convrnced Rita is shielding Harold, 
ann upon her releasc, Mickey breaks into the safe of Be Wilt's 
lawyer, rerrioving papers prosing Harold's father paid to 
frame Rita. Realizing she has been duped, Rita launches tier-
self on a career,  of Crime. 

Seeking election as Mayor, Clarence Dc Wilt accuses the 
local police of eronnrpinricy with racketeers. Assigned by tire 
police' chief to disprove the charge, Jimmy Kelly poses as an 
undei'world cilaracter and becomes Mickey's right-hand brian. 
\Vlrrle se'cuning evidence, Jirnrriv fails in love with Dorina, 
Rita's young room-nuate', who tries to get him to quit ''Ins" 
gang, Fearing De Witt's reform move, the gang cuts Rita in 
whui'n she blackmails Do Witi into endorsing the gang's can-
drclate for,  M:ivor, 

lti,h returns after several months and asks Rita to nirirry 
hrm. She ai'ei'ultS and decides to quit the rackets. Rigilt after 
the wedding, however. Rita is indicted, along with the gang 
bosses and Di' Wi It. turin, Jilrrnui vu I eat rniionv, the derendants 

i riuiili'l, :1 	,I'urr'',;rr' ii 	1)-ira 	-ii, 	ii situP 	rind 	Bin 	fe-i's 

a' 

jehind Prison Walls 
with Ala,n Baxter, Gertrude Michael 
and Edwin Maxwell 

Xa 

Release No. 5641 	 ltunnilng Tirt're- Tb Tsliu m's's 

lIen' 15,1 (I'H'er'i.-nil l-rrnd iii f;itb:er and anti sb n',, and smile-
in nit a coma-us it that, iri - eapective of its t:tle. Tire father, 
-James J. MacGlen miii - steel magnet and ruggel i individualist 
if tt' old school, is sent to the' pi'iuitefltiany for rirvet'ting war 
erippbes for tile use of his own ru-otis. His idealist rruiri Jon-
tlian, goes to prison with luin, for it was the son's testinion',' 

titat brought about ilk faihu'r's convictieun, and ineidenially 
r:pllcate'cl hnrnmuscl f. 

The senior MacGlennon's cii'ver secretary. Elirror Carlt-
'su'll, ti'ies to ili'ote'i'i liii' erinptovci''nu inhi'r - i'sts in the e'dunnuuriliy 
from liii' (}ii'ii(5 of a rasc'rili\ se - u pl,sIdent. Frrunnki:ni 1,Vr'ht), 
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• Scene from "Bombs Over Burma 

who seeks to gain control of the corporation while its head 
is in orison. 

When the pardon board finds that Jonathan had nothing 
to do with his fathers sharp practices the young man is 
released. His father has a plan to elect his son president to 
replace him, have him put into practice his altruistic ideas 
and cause the company's stock, a lot of which has been 
purchased by the vice President, to drop in price on the 
markel. The elder MacGlennon feels that he can then buy 
back large blocks of it for a song and outsmart Webb. 

'lire plan works, except that Jonathan's line democratic 
ideas about running a steel coiripany actually catch on, con-
vincing Elinor and even his Dad that success can be achieved 
by considering the "little fellow." 

Beware The Lady 
with Neil Hamilton, June Storey 
and Douglas Fowley 
Release No. 5521 	Running Time-64 Minutes 

Leila Bostwick, falsely accuseO murderer of Judge Hard-
ing, slain before his decision against her and in favor of her 
partner, Kisling, was read in Court, escapes from prison, 
Sniokey Joe Link, a cheap crook, learns that the girl is inno-
Cent, and is on his way to the apartment of private detective 
Duke Martindel and his attorney-wife, Phyllis. Before he gets 
there, he is mysteriously shot, but is able to gasp out his story 
to them before he dies. 

Phyllis locates Kisling who informs her that the testimony 
of Hester Engel convicted Leila, but when she tries to see the 
girl, she is refused admittance to her apartment by an unseen 
man whose voice she recognizes as Kisling's, 

While Duke heads for Kisling's apartment. Phyllis makes 
her way back to Hester's place, where she finds the woman 
horrib]y beaten and dying, but willing to talk. Armed with 
Hester's story, Phyllis. after tipping off the police, heads for 
Kisling's apartment, where despite Duke's hints, She accuses 
Kisling and Dr. Grayson of the murders of Judge Harding, 
Sinokey Joe and Muller. A free-for-all starts and things look 
black for Duke and Phyllis, until the police arrive and the 
murderers are captured. 

With Leila acquitted, the investigation is ended and 
Duke swears 1with his fingers crossed) that he will never take 
on a murder casc again. 

The Black Raven 
with George Zucco, Wandy McKay, 
Noel Madison and Bob Randall 

Release No, 5647 	Running Time-70 Minutes 

It all takes placc' in a stormy night at an inn called the 
BI,iek Raven, ricer the Canadian border. The proprietor, play -
ed by George Zucco, is a mysterious character engaged in the 
shady business of helping criminals get safely across the tine 
from the States. 

On this night, a motley and sinister crowd gather at the 
tavern. First comes Whitey, an escaped convict who is intent 
on taking vengeance on the tavern keeper, who sent him to 
jail. Mike Bardoni, played by Noel Madison, is a New York 
racketeer trying to escape the police after a politician named 
Winfield has taken over his racket and Sent the authorities 
after him. A timid little hank clerk ari'lves at the inn with a 
satchel containing fifty thousand dollars he has slotcn. 

(IS 1 l - ze.soi ted i ,,roup ol guesfs Is hi'ignlen i'd somewhat 
',',ith tie arrival of Warida McKay, as the daughter of the 
politician Wintield, and her sweetheart, Bob Rrridatt, who are 
eloping t0 Canada to escape her father's wrath. Then the 
irate father arrives to stop the elopement. 

Given such a group of people, excitement and thi'ills 
follow inevitably, stai'ting with the theft of the money 
satchel. Several murders result, and the sheriff arrives to 
locate the criminal, who quite obviously must he one of the 
tavern guests. Susoense and excitement mount tilt the final 
scene when the murders are solved in a surprisiug l'inish. 

Blonde Comet 
with Virginia Vale, Robert Kent and 
Barney Oldfield 
Release No. 5542 	 Running Tirne-64 'si jmh's 

After appearing in big time automobile races in Europe. 
Beverly Blake. the Blonde Comet, determines to qualify for 
the famed Indianapolis Five Hundred Mile Classic, via races 
on Several California tracks. The hard-bitten racing drivers 
think she is just another thrill-mad society girl, and do all 
they can to run her off the track. Jim Flynn, fastest driver 
in tile West and inventor of a new carburetor which he hopes 
to sell to a government defense agency, is the Blondc Comet's 
chief rival. 

Beverly reveals to Barney Oldfield, veteran race driver -
who now conducts a supply business at the various tracks, 
that she is the daughter of his old rival Cannonball Blake, and 
that She drives as the Blonde Cornet only to give publicity 
to her father's Trojan Tire Company. Barney informs Jinrrri y  
that he will be able to sell his new carburetor, provided he 
wins the Indianapolis grind. Unknown to Jimmy, he and 
Beverly install a Flynn Carburetor in her car. 

Jimmy breaks his axle during the race, and is forced 
to drop out. Realizing his predicament, Beverly pretends a 
dizzy spell, and drives to her pit. Jimmy takes over, and 
wins the race in her car. With the Flynn Carburetor sd 

for national defense orders, and the 'l'rojan 'liii' Cc,uhlsiil\ 

out of the red as a result of the victors', Jimi r'. .ini'. Rev-i' I\ 
realize they have been in love all the time. 

Bombs Over Burma 
with Anna May Wong, Noel Madison and 
Dennis Moore 

Release No, 5591 	 Running Time-71 Minutes 

A Chinese schoolteacher named Lin Ying is assigned 
to a dangerous mission, At Lashio, sheoins a group of 
passengers on a bus, among whom is "Sir' Roger Howe, a 
"British diplomat." They are forced to stop at a wayside 
monastery overnight when a bridge is washed out. 

The monastery is in the charge of a kindly monk. Me-
Hoi. On discovering him disappearing behind a statue of 
Buddha. Lin Ring investigates and finds a hidden room, from 
which tile monk is sending short wave messages. She thinks 
she has discovered the Japanese spy she is after. 

Then events disclose that the spy is "Sir" Roger Howe. 
His Indian servant steals the distributor from the bus, so 
that the party will be delayed while he sends information 
he has learned from the monk about the movenient of a 
valuable convoy along the road. He does not know that the 
monk, actually a Chinese agent. has given hirii the wrong 
information. 

A passenger is mysteriously killed as lie tries to tell of 
Howe's suspicious action. After a night of terror in the 
monastery, events develop with dramatic suddenness. 

"Sir" Roger accuses Me-Hoi and Lin Ying of sending the 
message about the convoy. Lin Ying says she is willing to 
risk her life and ride in on the convoy, if "Sir" Roger 
will take that risk. This they do. As the bombers approach. 
"Sir" Roger tries to escape, but is killed by coolies. The 
"bombers" are Chinese planes, in on the decoy, which Me-Hoi 
arranged 

Peter B. Kyne's 

Born to Fight 
with Frankie Darro, Kane Richmond, 
Jack LaRue, Frances Grant 

Release No. 5119 	Running Time-71 Minutes 

On the eve of his bout with the middleweight champion, 
"Bomber" Brown is forced into a brawl with a crooked 
gambler, called "Smoothy." Thinking he has killed the man, 
Bomber takes to the road. In a hobo jungle, he meets a 
spunky youngster called "Baby Face" Madison, and the two 
become fast friends. 

Longing to get back into the ring, but not daring to risk 
the publicity, Bomber decides to train Baby Face for the 
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feallrwetillil 	he gets a jub 1i :1 ntl:nij shitli)n, aid 
he and his Protege make I lie r anti au sit irs at l -lriv.'ard S gy ii - 

nasiun. operated by pretty Nan Howard, an orphan g:rl. iii-
tercsteii followers of Batty Face's det,'elo iniint are Nan, who 
has rallen in love with Bomber, and 'Slim" Goodall and 
 Whit ey   Jones,  crooked light managers. 

Soon sport dopesters are picking Baby Face as the future 
featherweight champion. All this talk tends to turn the young 
figt I er's head. When Gooclall and Jones tell Ii m that Bomb r 
has ixissed up a ci ta nec to match him 'ti Is t lie champ ion, the 
hot-tic'adeCl youngster decides to leave Boii:bcr and flgi.t 
under their ma U agernen t. Non: her isgreatly cI isapP0211

.   
especial!'.' when he learns that Baby Faces first fight h: a 
been ''fixed." lie gets the lad's opponent to really fight, wit Ii 
the result that Baby Face is badly defeated and thrown ov€r 
by his new itiaflag&'i'S. "Gloomy Gus," a friend of Bomber's, 
is Baby Face's next manager. 

Srnoothy. the gambler Bomber thought he had killed, ap-
pears on the scene and threatens It Will Bomntier over to tha 
police unless he arranges to have 'Baby Face lose the next 
fight. so  that he can clean up on crn,ked hels. Indignantly,  
Bomber throws Smoothy out, and goes into hiding again. 

On the night of the big fight, Bomber and Nan watch 
young Baby Face lake it severe lacing. Unable to endure the 
one-sided bout, Bomber rushes into the ring. He finds that 
Smoothy has persuaded the youngster to "take a dive" to 
save Bomber front a jail term. Bomber orders Baby Face to 
go in and fight, and the boy responds by slashing his way to 
a spectacular victory. News curries that Smoolhv, trying to 
welsh on his fight bets, has been shot and killed. 

A free man, Bomber kisses Nan, unmindful of the applause 
of tilt ,  a pP ri,v ing crowd. 

Boss of Big Town 
with John Lilel, Florence Rice 
and H. B. Warner 

Release No. 5607 	 Running Time—fl? MInutes 

Michael Lynn, iv Iso runs the City Market. is appi'otichccl 
by Craige to join a racket to control the city's food supply. 
Michael refuses and arrives at the market to find two stalls 
smashed and the produce dealers beaten up. Believing Craige 
is only a front for a higher-up, reporter Linda Gregory per-
,.us(tcs lvIictial not to break the story until he can find out 
what is back of the no trages. 

All the stalls are closing up and Jeffrey Mooi'e, bead of 
tue sndicalc controlling Lynn's market, threatens to get a 
new manager. Further destruction to the city's food industries 
sends prices skyrocketing. Still refusing to give in to the 
g rafters' dciii and s. Michael is let out 

When his friend Bram is killed in a raid, leaving Ins little 
daughter, Frances, in Michael's care, the latter decides to join 
the racketeers to discover the nissler mind. 

Jeffi'ey Moore's daughter, iris. is attracted to Michael. 
When Michael gets into a fight ivitti one of Craige's men, Iris 
gets hetween them and is shot. Seriously wounded, she tells 
Michael to hind tier father. He finds him with Craige and dis-
cover's 1 hat Moore is the power betund the food racketeering. 
T,incla and the polite arrive to help hun round up the re-
reaming gang. 

F'ood prices return to normal, and Lynn has time In 
tea ire little Frances needs a mother. Li nida is happy to take 
the job. 

Boss Foreman 
with Henry Armetta and Iris Meredith 
Release No. 5502 	Running Time-62 Minutes 

Un tIc i' ext ortiun by a so-called ''prohetive association" 
lo use their infem'ioi building tnateri;ils, Leonard firtiridon, 
president of Brandon Construct ion Company. Promotes his 
structui'ti I foreman, Mike B ipportella, to the sales deparinient, 
as lirandon knows Mike would never knowingly appm'ovc 
these nialeriats, 

rslikc rushes hiinie from his d:oighier Lucy's wedding to 
Jim Keene. it n,'porter. 'i'hrough a mistake. Mike is picked tip 
by the police and accused of being one of the gang of racket-
eers. Mike is quite confuted and soon imiililieates Hr;inihon as 
,ris ''ho's." The pot i Ce arrive to pick tip Ifrandon just as t tic 
racketeers are waiting for toni to sign tile corrti':ict to use 
I lie) r materials. Bi'andon, bewildered, is willing ho he aires lcd 
as it will stave off signing the eonln'aet. Jim and lucy. their 
wedding postponed, arrive at the station. from Whei'c' Jim 
pho ne' his pa per lb a I Bran don is head of the ('onsl ructmiin 
company i';ji'ket cci's. When the real racki't ('ci's read the story, 
I hey order their lawyer to ''spring" Bi andon and Mike, and 
tiring their: to their apa 'trim tnt to try lo find out a ha t Bran-
(toni'" game'' 15. 

it:', and l,uc , e:in':ng I., bail M:Se itit. finr.t hen june, 
but liii' prrliei_' sergi'aflt liii 	an idi' 	is u.'r 	:tii'y'niit't',I nave 
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been taken. As ttn' n'aekcteers stai't getting tough with M:ke, 
Jun trsts in, tohlo',ved by hlie police. Back at the stat:on, 
Brandon is tInned and infortt:s Mike he has done it good 
(lay 's work and iv: II get nnother proniat ion, Mike, remember-
ing. tlli'tots ''No! No rri)iI'i' 

Boys' Reformatory 
with Frankie Darro, Grant Withers, Lillian 
Elliott, Frank Coghian Jr. 
Release No. 5364 	1Th.lnlliIlg Time—.-61 Minutes 

Tomniy liyan lives with Eddie O'Meara and his mother, 
and pract ca Ily supports the household because Eddie spends 
most of his time playing pool at Mike Beam's place. Mrs. 
O'Meara is like a mother to Torrsmy, so when Eddie gets into 
trouble with the police, Tomnny takes the blame and is sent 
to reform school, Eddie Promises to go straight. 

At the schoot, Tomm' meets Knuckles, another youthful 
member of lieam'n's gang, but refuses to have anything to do 
with him. Eddie soon arrives at the school, claiming he was 
fn'soied by' I-learn. 'l'ooiniy gains the friendship of Dr. Owens. 
and liecoii:cs his assistant. Eddie is forced to loin Knuckles 
in an escape arranged by lteam'n, and when the plan goes 
wron.g Torr:mrrv is accused of being the ringleader. Di'. Owens 
refuses to nc'fleve it. Whs the doctor and Tonirny go to give 
medical a itention to Ktrockles and Eddie, they walk into a 
ti'ap. Tom my then joins the boys, and he and Knuckles 
escape. Tommy becomes a m:ieitiher of Hearn's gang, and 
rapidly learns all about Hearn's underworld activities. 

'l'omtrsy tips off the police to a crime the gang is going 
'to commit, and then phones Dr. Owens, who aids them. The 
police grab Hearn and the mob after a sensational gun battle. 
Tommy is pardoned. Eddie is released, and Dr. Owens jwns 
them and Mrs. O'Meara is ii joyous celebration. 

The Broadway Big Shot 
with Ralph Byrd, Virginia Vale and 
Herbert Rawlinson 

Release No. 5565 	Running Time-59 M flutes 

lit an effort to ohla :n a true story fronni Davis, a swindler 
whit had ha ken the i'ap to prol ect some higher-ups, rt'porler 
Jun O'Brien is trained and sent to State Prison. Upon his 
arrival, Jini learns that Davis died that coo i'ni rig. 

Jim is forced to remain in prison wtic'n the district uttos-
ney and Iris newspaper cctilor refuse to admit their connec-
tioo with Iris i maine- up. l-iowever, the editor promises lumni a 
pardon frorn the governor after the next election, and assigns 
din a series of ar!icles air Wai'den Collins' new system of 

self regulation. 'lIt is gi cc's him limited freed oni of the insti-
tution and brings him into contact with Betty, the warden's 
daughter. 

When the governor is defc'aled for,  reelection, thereby 
killing Jim's hopes for parole. Jim is determined to crack the 
Davis case. lie soon wins lIre confidence of his fellow inmates 
and is- chosen to coach tIre prison foolbzill team. When Benny 
Macto, a eonrc'icl who has been swindled by' Davis, is released 
train so lila ri confi neirrent , Jimn'iy makes him his assistairl 
lie finally ito 'ms I tie details of t tie Davis case out of Marlc' 
and breaks hite story whitctn involves several high politicians. 

,timensv is auhimmnaticallv pai'iInsntcdh but remains ni prison 
long enough: ii tsel;i his learn: defeat Ii's' pt'i'ifeasional all-Staiw 

si c'iinvinci' t: 	w'ai'Clen that lie would make bin: it good 
n.e 

p Seine from ''flro'.:mctwav Biq Stint' 



• Scene from 'Children of the Wild" 

Burn 'em Up Barnes 
with Frank Darro, Lola Lane, Jack Mulhall  

Casey Jones 
with Charles Starrelt, Jackie Searle, 
George E. Hayes and Ruth Hall 

Release No. 5190 	Running Time-71 Minutes 
An interesting railroad story. Casey Jones Is at the throttle 

of a train pulling in on time "as usual." Jimmie Martin, a smafl 
admirer of the great Casey, Is allowed to drive the engine from 
the depot to the roundhouse. Jimmie hopes to be as great an 
engineer as Casey when he grows up. During a rapid run, in 
an attempt to rush medicine to the president's sick son, Casey 
is killed when a split rail wrecks his train. 

Our scene now shifts to the evening of Apr11 2, 1917. JImmie 
Martin, now grown up, is an engineer. War is declared. Jim Mar-
tin is about to enlist when his mother is stricken suddenly ill. The 
doctor advises Jimmie that If he enlists the shock will cause the 
death of his mother, Timothy Shine, an old engineer, is the only 
one who knows the real reason why Jim does not enlist, He 
defends him on every occasion when others call him a slacker. 
One night when a heavily loaded troop train is due over the 
division Jim has to get his train out of the way to prevent 
a wreck. Something goes wrong with the air and the fireman 
working with him refuses to go out on the running board to 
fix It and jumps to safety. Jim leaves the throttle and tries to 
fix it himself, but Is thrown clear and the train crashes. Jim Is 
blamed for the wreck and is demoted to fireman. He Is assigned 
to Timothy's engine and Is the means of preventing a bad crash 
when an accident again cuts off the air supply. He, of course. 
Is reinstated. A good picture for any audience. 

NOTE TO EXHIBITORS 
This production was formerly released under the title. 

"The Return of Casey Jones." 

Release No. 5034 	Running Time-75 Minutes 

Burn i'rri Up Barnes is a champ at any kind of racing, 
and his daredevil exploits in racing cars, motorcycles, speed-
boats, and airplanes makes this picture a dazzling parade of 
spine-tingling thrills. Barnes adopts Bobbie, the kid brother 
ofa buddy killed in an accident. Later, tie saves the life 
of Marjorie in a battle with transportation racketeers who 
are trying to force her company into bankruptcy. 

Barnes goes into partnership with Marjorie, and finds 
that murderous racketeers are ruining her business. It de-
velops that Drumroond, a scheming promoter, knows that 
land inherited by Marjorie is enormously valuable as an oil 
properly. He and his henchman are trying to wreck her 
businets so that she will sell them the land at a low figure. 

When Barnes enters races to raise money to keep Mar-
nrie's business going, frequent attempts are made on his 

life. Bobbie, who has became an ace newsreel cameraman, 
tkes pictures which incriminate Drummond and his gang. 
The gangsters try to get this film, but are foiled. 

After living through terrific crashes, fires, explosions, 
falls, and many oilier terrible dangers devised by their 
enemies. Barnes. Bobbie and Marjorie win out at last. Thanks 
to Bobbie's pictures, the crooks are brought to justice, Mar-
jorie's land and business are saved– and marriage seems just 
around the corner for Burn 'em Up Barnes and his fair 
part nor. 

Captain Calamity 
with George Houston, Marion Nixon, 
Vince Barnett 

Release No, 5338 	Running Time-67 Minutes 

Songs—"Tell Me Why," "Riders of the 
Sea." 

Captain Btll Jones. skipper of the Marigold, is known in 
every port of the South Seas as 'Captain Calamity" because 
of his readiness for any kind of a fight or frolic. Beneath his 
tough exterior, however, Captain Bill is kind and chivalrous. 
When the story opens he is nearly broke, and uses a pocket-
piece, and ancient Spanish gold coin, to buy supplies from 
Johlin, the avaricious storekeeper at the port of Tapitlo. 

The gold piece gives Joblin the idea that the Captain has 
discovered a pirate hoard, and he confides this "information" 
to Madame Gruon and Sampson, the proprietors of a water-
front dive. Together they conspire with Black Pierre, leader 
of a gang of cutthroats, to steal the treasure. 

Captain Bill meets Madge, a pretty girl who asks his aid 
in running down the man who robbed and murdered her 
father. He agrees to help her. The gang raids the Marigold. 
but Captain Bill and his loyal crew repulse the attack in 
spectacular fashion. Then it is revealed that the villainous 
Sampson kilted Madge's father and shared the loot with 
Joblin. Captain Bill sees that justice overtakes Sampson. and 
forces Joblin to make full restitution to Madge. 

The Marigold weighs anchor. But a word from Madge 
changes Captain Bill's lonely voyage into a honeymoon, and 
the lovers happily set sail together toward the setting sun. 

Chandu on the 
Magic Island 
with Bela Lugosi, Maria Alba and 
Clara Kimball Young 

Release No. 5422 	Running Time-67 Minutes 

Through his occult powers, Chandu learns that his sweet-
heart, the Princess Nadji is under the spell of Vitras, master 
magician on the island of Lemuria, where she is doomed to 
be sacrificed to the Ubasti Demi-GoddeSs Ossanna. With his 
sister and her two children, he sails for the magic island, but 
by black magtc, their ship is sunk, and on an improvised raft 
the four eventually reach Lemuria. 

While Chandu goes in search of the hidden temple, the 
others are captured by monstrous cat men. ChandU, too, is 
apparently trapped in an endless passage, only to discover 
Tiba, the White Yogi, also held captive by the savage rulers 
of the island. The White Yogi endows Chandu with the power 
of invisibility, and Chandu hastens to rescue Bob, who is in 
imminent danger of death. But Chandu's invisibility wears off 
just as he has released Bob, and he is again captured. 

Tibo urges Chandu, as a last resort, to use his highest 
power, which carries a terrible penalty if used selfishly. Just 
as Nadji has taken the oath of allegiance to the cat worship-
pers, Chandu exercises his power and destroys the temple 
and all remnants of the weird cult. Chandu and Nadji are 
then happy together. 

Chasing Trouble 
with Frankie Darro, Milburn Stone 
and Marjorie Reynolds 
Release No. 5522 	Running Time-64 Minutes 

"Cupid" O'Brien, a florist's delivery boy, thinks he is a 
handwriting expert and judges a man solely by his handwrit-
ing. When Phyllis Bc'ntly throws away sonic flowers sent her 
by "Bill Jones." Cupid analyzes the handwriting on the card 
end decides that Bill Jones would be a good boy friend for 
Susie, a girl he knows who is out of a job. Cupid finds out 
that "Bill Jones" is really Mr. Morgan, one of the shop's best 
customers, On the basis of their handwriting, Cupid tries to 
sri'ange a romance between Susie and Morgan. discouraging 
the suit of Callahan, a newspaperman who is trailing Morgan. 

It is revealed that Morgan is the true owner of the flower 
shop. and that he and the manager are sabotage agents of a 
foreign government. Messages are transmitted by floral ar-
rangements in corsages worn by a certain girl. Morgan has 
been using Susie for this 

Just at this point Cupid gets Volume II of his handwriting 
analysis book and discovers that his analysis are all wrong, 
that Morgan. is a liar and a crook, and that Callahan 
man for Susie. Callahan discovers that a bomb planw'd in a 
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flora I p i cci is to go to t I iii Bt'rrv AIrcraft Coin pa i ly to icticon 
rid 1 tat Susie is to arrange I tie flowers Cupid and Callan1in 
ire cant ured by Morgan's men. but they escape in time to (ha-
nose of  the holul). The tubule gang is iou riderl up, and Callu-
:50 gets an eXclUSiVC story-- pius Susie. 

Children of the Wild 
with Joan Valerie, James Bush and 
LeRoy Mason 

Release No. 5618 	 Running 't'ime-65 Minutes 

'soon g ii atu ru list, J liii 'lu mi r, falls iii love with Ma rga ret 
Vii'stOfl , hoii:e from college and living it'i I ti her sister, Laura 
Morton Jim's host, Chuck. inforir:s him that Margaret is cx-
ueCt ird to roar i'y Pete Ta ylor, Joe Morton's trapping partner. 
Joe has conic to suspect Pete of stealing many of their 
oint lv -owned pci ts. lie accuses Pete, a rid in tt ie ensuing fight, 

Pete kills Joe. Pete fixes evidence to point to Joirs half-breed 
dog. Fangs, as the killer, and gets away before Fangs can 
free himself froill hi leash. J in: goes to the Morton ware-
house where toe was killed, and finds h evidence whic Points 
ti Pete's go ut. I-laying heard of eag es used to catch animals. 
t'vte robs an eagle's nest of its young hi rcls, ivti ich tie plans 
:i 1 ui :n to lion t for Fangs - lie puts the baby eagles iii a cage 

in the yard where I,auras bat.iv, Till, is playing. Finding Jun 
'it itli Margaret, a tight is threatened, hot halted by the baby's 
sc 'earns. The rriii tli er e:igl c', haiti rig her voul) g buds, is seen 
flying off with Jill. Jim and Pete start to the rescue by dif -
fe:en t routes. Fangs comes across Pile's trail. In a terrilic 
bat lie with Fangs. Pete falls oft the ledge and is killed. Fangs 
cot i riuer, fi rids Jill in the eagle's lies t anti drives the eagle 
ova v. Jim tinuls ttseni . Fangs is uvelcon ed home as a hero in - 
shad of a hunted outeasi for the lo'i'rtl lois caine to ai'r'est 
Pete for,  the murder. Vi'ith Pete gone, liii: is fret' to clei'lai'e 
h:s love for,  Maiaret. 

Cipher Bureau 
with Leon Ames, Charlotte Wynters Joan 
Woodbury, Don Dillaway 

Release No. 5196 	 iunuiiutg 'l'ime- -T4 i'I:iiutus 

Major Philip Wat'iflg is head of the U. S, Army Cipher Bu-
reau and active in counter-espionage work. He sends his 
brother Paul, a Naval ensign, to the Brooklyn Navy Yard in 
an effort to locate a secret i'adio station which is being used 
by alien spies. Returning to Washington, Paul meets beautiful 
Therese Ttrahn,, a "music student," who is really a Spy. They 
fall in love. PInup and his secretary. Helen 1,ane, engineer 
itue capture of several lesser spies, and learn of Thercse'i' 
activities, He decides to use his own brother as a pawn in 
game to trap the leaders of the spy ring. 

Patil is sent to New York, cari'ying what are stipposed to 
he the plans for a new defense gun. lIe is drugged and robbed, 
and later tried by court martial and dishonorably discharged. 
Philip finds a restaurant where the spies have their head-
quarters, and is made a captive. His life is saved by Thei'esc, 
whose growing love foi' Paul has marie her regret her activ-
ities as a spy. She double-crosses her associates and calls the 
police to Philip's rescue. 

Meanwhile, the secret radio transmitter is discovered and 
raided, but the operators escape. Paul, working under cover, 
soon locates their new sending station, and linds that they 
are broadcasting n'iusical programs which are really secret 
messages in a code composed of musical notes. Suspecting 
Therese, the spies again flee and take the guI with theni. 
However, she manages to leave a message behind for Paul. 

Brilliant work by the Cipher Bureau breaks down the 
strange musical code, and provides the evidence necessary 
to convict the spies. Philip and Paul locate the place where 
the aliens are hiding, and trap the gang in a thrtlhing raid. 

Therese is freed because of the help she has given the 
Cipher Bureau in breaking up the spy ring, Her happy re-
union with Paul mattes it evident that their romance will 
tiave no fui- ttier ifltei'rtlptillns. Philip, liovevi'r. iS too titiSy 
to pay much attention, for it seems that he has )tist realized 
that Helen Lane is more than just a secretary in his regard. 

City of Silent Men 
with Frank Albertson, June Lang 
and Jan Wiley 

Release No. 56132 	 Rtltinirig Titne-65 Ttlttttl'Cs 

'mo: iog Gil Davis intl n'i icictle -aged J eb Parker, cx -ci in - 
vi (:ts. search fir work v. thu ut avail. Eu it rig in a to ncti wauo o 
run by Mutter and his stepdaughter, Jane, they cannot pay 
their bill and a tight ensues. Brought be fore the teal .1  ui: gn. 
(tier are unexpecli'dty p:ii'olc'd lii M:iyor }li'nrtrieks. Titer 
Tlenilrit'l<s ii.'ve:ils tllst hi' ivan. iii tail loi 5 :iiliiui oifensi: 
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i nec Iw wos voting. and Jcb. ',ligl:tiv old er, sa'.ed mm trorni 

)cCOPuirl1t a t::rdli:iut . .I i: jit:inal. Iii gratitude, the mayor turns 
iver an tin used cannery to Gil and Jeh arid helps thi.'rn get 
:1 in Imperuitioli. lie also brings in sonon es-convicts to work. 
In spite of local opposition, the cannery protect got's ahead. 

The niayoi's datighter. llelen. is altrar:ted 10 Gil, as is 
lane Mu 11cr. 'ri'i iubli ' starts for the cannery operators when 
two notorious mu urderers escape mitt tail, and hide out at the 
canner y- Muller gets wind of it and tips off the police. Gil 
gets them uuut of I he way in I iou e, and Jane tells the police 
her father lied. Furious at tier, Muller strikes her. She falls 
against a radiator and in. killed. 

Suspicion is directed towaixt Gil and an angry crowd 
heails for Ito' ('ann cry. As the roavrir pleads with the iriob, 
he explains that he too was an es-convict and that is why lie 
wanted to give .Te b a chance. 'mt hen the police ai'rive to arrest 
Muller for Janes ki Ilimig, I tie townspeople sheepishly realize 
the :115'. iur',',,is iigli' and thaI these es-convicts do deserve 
a chance. 

Code of the Red Man 
with Dave O'Brien, Ric Vallin, Sally Cairns 
and Princess Bluebird 

Release No. 5623 	 Runtiing Tirne-66 MttiLltes 

ltaiiehi.r l'oti (thin - k, with his fom - ewumn Shoe, visits a near-
liv Tildiarl tim accuse the Indians of stealing pail of his 
hi. r d of horses. I ,iitle L'ovi,te, son of i lie C hief, denies that 
the Indians are resoonstlilc. Act tic Its', the animals have been 
rustled by Barlow and his gang [in illegal sate. 

After the ramielters leave, ui party'.if braves arrive at the 
village wit h a ivi Id black stuil lion they have captured. Little 
Coyole volunteers to ''break" un horse, but it escapes, and 
(lii' vmiuth is ha nnecl froi:i the village tintil tie recaptures I lie 
an iinal 

ltle:in'a nile Clark, riding to the range, discovers Barlow 
in the act of stealing iiiore horses. 'Flue rustler kills Clark ansI 
It'aves several heads sea I terenI ahriut, to cast Simspicii In on tb: 
liii I laos. Wh i 'n SI I've app e: l's on t lit' scene. he is shot at b 
Ito rlout, hot hi gus cleat h - Bar tow spreai Is the slory thi t Clark 
and t: is foru olin Li tlect each other, and Lucy Clark, Pop's 
ilaughutei'. tx- hives lt:ni. 

Eyu'ntti:illv Little Coyote tames the black stallion, antI is 
ret ti mIt fl g to the village as I 'idle the I imirse w lie ii he and Steve 
discover Barlow running the remainder,  of the Clark herd 
down t tie vuihlev . In the ensil rig gun hay, Ttarlouv is Li lied by 
ifl Indian hi rmuuit . aftu'r an inerin',i noting conversa t inn, over-
hseuirdt by Lucy, absolving hot h SI eu- c of the moi - dler arid titi - 
lncti;ins tif stealing the Clark horses. 

Little Cmivote rides his black stallion tim the Indian Village 
o'tueii' hi' is m - i'ee:vid iu'itlta pprov;ul by all tl:u' brat-es amid 
tin. Init ian suvec tieart , Btrietiii'iI. 

Corregidor 
with Elissa Landi, Otto Kruger, Donald Woods, 
Frank Jenks, Rick Vallin, Wanda McKay 
and Ian Keith 

Release No. 5667 	 Hunll rig 'I'in'uc-i-70 Minu'e 

'Cot ri'gittnr nit'i'cls no i.'nmuimenit fi - nin rot'. 	II has sounct c- 
its ilOn stir 	uit tins mouth of its guns. 	It tins scrolled it 
oofl enuit;rt: on i.'rii':iiv Ihtels. But ttit'ougli the bloody ha: 

• Scnnr: from "Correqidor 
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• Scene from "Deadmen Walk" 

of its last reverberating shot. I shall always seem to see a 
vision of grim, gaunt, ghastly men, still unafraid." In these 
burning words. General Douglas MacArthur epitomized the 
heroism of the Americans and Philippinos who made that 
epic stand. 

Faithfully recording the actual fighting, the privations 
self-sacrifice and indescribable deeds of heroism on 'The 
Rock" the film tells the story of Corregidor through the 
eyes of a woman doctor. Elissa Laridi. as the surgeon. 
Royce Lee, is on the island of Luzon with her surgeon-
scientist husband, Otto Kruger, studying tropical diseases. 
War breaks out and they flee toward Manila Bay, many 
day's travel away. With the help of Philippino Scouts, they 
get through the jungle to join the besieged troops at Cor-
regidor. 

Here, against the dramatic events leading up to the 
final surrender of "The Rock." the story of a human and 
tragic love triangle is played out. For stationed at Cor-
regidor is another surgeon, Donald Woods, who had been in 
love with Royce years before. Separated through a misun-
derstanding, they now find they still love each other. 

All three carry on as surgeons until the last bitter day of 
hopeless fighting, when Kruger is killed and the other man 
watches as the bomber evacuates the woman he loves to 
Australia and safety. 

Dawn Express 
with Michael Whalen and Anne Nagel 

Release No. 5577 	Running Time-70 Minutgs 
A Nazi spy ring headed by Captain Gemmler is after 

a chemical formula which increases the power of ordinary 
gasoline for aviation use in the Army. Two United States 
chemical companies are developing the formula, each work-
ing on half to protect the secret. 1-laying secured one half, 
the spies learn that the other half of the formula is being 
developed by either Chemist Norton or Fielding. 

Fielding is lured to spy headquarters by beautiful Linda 
Pavlo, and is told that the lives of his sister and mother 
are in danger if he does not turn over the secret formula. 
To protect his friend Norton, who is the one working on the 
formula, and who is engaged to Fielding's sister Nancy, he 
pretends he is in charge of the formula development. 

When Norton learns that Fielding has been seen in the 
company of a beautiful spy, he believes Fielding is about to 
oetray the secret. He iolloWs Fielding to the spy head-
quarters. Fielding, to save Norton's life. has him knocked 
,ut. Gcmmler and the gang i'ush Fielding to the airport to 
meet the Dawn Express coming in with the other half of 
the precious formura 

The Federal agents in pursuit, along with Norton and 
Nancy, watch in horror as the plane exnuirdes in the sky. 

Dead Men Walk 
with George Zucco, Mary Carlisle, Nedrick 
Young, Dwight Frye and Fern Emmett 

Release No. 5636 	Running Time-70 Minutes 

Kindly country physician. Dr. Clayton, attends the funeral 
of his twin brother with many misgivings, for he knows 
the dead man practiced black sorcery, and had promised to 
conic back. To revenge himself on Dr. Clayton, who had tried 
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to p reverl I his pi'actkc rig tile arts of sorer' i' 	during 	Ir. 	fe, 
tire evil one now returns,  to work his vampire spell on Gaytc. 
Dr. Clayton's pretty ward. 

In his nocturnal prowlings, the vampire commits Two 
ri'rurders, and the villagers and farmers are aroused. 'flicy 
suspect the good doctor is the cause. So does the doctor's 
Young assistant, Dr. Bentley, who is in love with Gaylc. 

Finally, Dr. Clayton convinces his assistant of the real 
cause of the terrors that happen each night and enlists his 
help. They lay plans to meet the mortal body of the ghost-
roan. They must destroy the vampire's body, if they are to 
save the young ward, who is slowly wasting away as a resutt 
of the spell the sorcerer has cast upon her. 

By a clevei' ruse, the doctor tricks the vampire into iris, 
library, locks the door, and engages him in mortal combat. 
An overturned oil lamp does the rest, and the two brothers 
perish together in the flames. But the spell upon Gayle is 
broken, and the romance with Dr. Bentley promniser her a 
happier future, 

Desert Escape 
with Warren Hull, Isabel Jewell, 
John Dilson 
Release No. 5456 	Running Time-71 Minutes 

Though innocent, Bill Carver is framed by Joe Mallon, 
a gang chief, and is sent to prison with Mallon and four of 
his henchmen. Later, Bill is forced to join the five others in 
a prison break. He takes to the Arizona desert alone and the 
rest are recaptured. In the desert, Bill's only companion is a 
half wild police dog, Gray Shadow. Venturing into a town, 
Bill is befriended by Dr. Harkness, and falls in love with the 
doctor's daughter Linda. 

The Mallon gang escapes again and robs a bank. Bill en-
counters the fugitives, lost in the desert, and they order him 
to guide them to the Border. The journey must be made by 
foot, across the sun-baked sand. The temperature reaches 130 
degrees. Wolves follow at night, howling dismally. Water be-
comes scarce, and Mallon kills one after another in fights over 
the remaining supply. At last, only Mallon and Bill are left, 
staggering forward on bloody feet. 

Bill mocks the criminal, daring him to shoot. but Mallon 
knows that without Bill and Gray Shadow to guide him, he 
would soon fall prey to the wolves. Bill demands that Mallon 
sign a confession, clearing him of all complicity in the gang's 
crimes. Mallon does so, still hoping that Bill will guide him 
to freedom. Dr. Harkness and Linda arrive in a car, and 
Mallon, thinking he has been double-crossed, tries to shoot 
Bill. Gray Shadow saves Bill's life. 

With his name cleared and the bank loot returned, Bill 
looks forward to a happy future with Linda. 

The Devil Bat 
with Bela LugosL Suzanne Kaaren, 
Dave O'Brien 

Release No. 5464 	Running Time-71 Minutes 

Dr. Paul Carruthers, kindly physician in the village of 
Heathviile, has a dual personality. The objects of his secret 
hatred are Henry Morton and Martin Heath, owners of Mar-
tin-Heath Cosmetics Co., who have become wealthy by manu-
facturing products based on a formula originated by tire doe- 
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br, In his sOai'e time, the 	ct. ia -au 	a r,iaat kJlcr ha:, 
which is trarne'rl to react vrote'rrllv to  a t'crt;rifl scent. 

Dr. Ca rruthc l's it v es Mo' ton and lleath samples of a n csv 
type of shaving lot tin which contains the deadly scent. Tire 
trial Vici rn to be attacked and kiltcd is young Roy Heath. 
Johnny Layton, a reporter, ann ''one-Shot" McGuire, hit 
phototraplier are sent to rrrvs-stigabe. When they report the 
tad s, their sne'rcdtrtous city cdi ton' tires theta. The pair de-
termine to solve the' ms'stcrv. 

Voting Tommy Heath is the next to die. This time. Lay-
ton and McGunr'e apparently succeed in disabling the mste r-
otis creature. Soon, however, Don Morton is killed and t:ic 

giant bat is seen again. 3'olsnnv Layton now lincls reason to 
suspect Dr. Carruther's. His efforts are redoubled because be 
fear's that Mary Ite'ath, who has become his sweetheart, will 
be the next victim. 

Johnny secretly searches the doctors laboratory and finds 
the blood-I trrrsty bat. I -Ic compels the doctor to accompany 
tr im to the garden if the Heath honor', to await the coming of 
the crest are, As the awful bat approaches, he throws sortie of 
the fatal Scent on Dr. (tarruther's, who is instantly killed by 
the' m ouster h e  has crea t ccl 

Drums of Africa 
with Buster Crabbe, Charles Middleton 
and Sheila Darcy 
Release No. 5523 	Running Time-63 Minutes 

The nionoloriv of the jungle sell errant of Foss, in which 
Father Jun, a missionary, rind Junga, a tvtntt' doctor, labor to 
stamp out Malaka, drerirted fever, is broken by the arrival of 
Bruce Kellogg and Andy Vale, heading an archeological-zx-
pe'dition which includes William Graham, brother of lie jungle 
priest, and his daughter, Betty, Bruce's fiancee. 

While Betty and her fattier remain in the setticrnre'nt, the 
rest of the safari press onward into the heart of heaclhur:tcr 
critintry looking for the aricie'nt City of the Dead. Belly occu-
pies her time by helping Junga, who is awaiting the arrval 
of a sir i pint ent of serum, p reps red in the United States from i 

r his fomula, Fevc'r breaks out in a neariny village, and despite 
lungs's skill, it claims several vietirr:s. Then they learn that 
hit' ship carrying the serurri was torpedoed and sunk a few 
hundred yards off the coast. 

Meanwhile. Bruce and his party locale the lost city, only 
to be trrrppool by the headhunters. Bruce and Andy escape, 
niraking their way back to tire settlement, whore' Bruce drops 
of fever. Urged liy Betty, .Junga sets (nit lot' the Coast and 
swims the shark-infested waters before he is able to remove 
ttit' serum from the sunken freighter. Upon isis return, he 
finds Bruce dead, rind Betty the latest victiri) of the drerded 
Malak;i. lIe injects the unlesteti serum, and she lives. 

Duke of the Navy 
with Ralph Byrd, Veda Ann Borg, 
Stubby Kruger 
Release No. 5564 	 liLirirring Tirne—U Minutes 

On fir rtorrgti , flree'zv Duke and iris sailor sidr'ktck , Co kie, 
tire drivers to town by a wealthy wrniir;irr . Lr'arni ng I hey have 
the same last name, she offers Bnr't'zv the use of tier fri Oily 
suite at. an expensive hotel. 

Al tIn' hotel, the ininys are mistaken for millionaires by 
General Court rrev , phony aeiven tuner, who employs lUrii. reeni 
to pose' rrs his dauglitn'r and lure the' tirrys to Iris quarters, 
There t:e interests them in a hike I rr'aserre trunting expedition 
and offer's to cut theist in tin it for tS','ir Itrrriisand dollars. The 
itrvs return to I lie naval base' rind borrow the rnroncv from 
their shiproali's. 

Bunco, the Gr'neral's ae'coirrolicr', brr'jes fkc treasure nit 
a nearby island, and posing as a ho tan itt, wcicora es the cxi.'-
dl lion. Siroi'tiv afterward, Breezy actually linus a genuine 
treasure eli cit - Br.rnco has ticinranded a I we'iriv thousand bond 
before' per - rn it tin g the treasure to leave the isl;rrirl , 'then he 
barns the I r'e';isure is ttenrii nm- rind plots wit ii Shifts', the Gem-
eral's but icr, to lsr-j rick n. Breezy overhears tlm errs plo (Inn g, 
outwits threat and hcli,s line Gr'ne-ral ft e'e with the Ire; sari'. 
Tak r rig off in ni trcen's plane, llaev bird the to -bickers have 
Ii driers thcmsr'lvr's in the ('rihin - As Birrre'mi and Shifty at'.enrtr I 
to take over in intl-ar,  r, a free-fur-all ensues, do ring which 
the trcasu re fri I Is out of lire plane. 

I trio-ever, there is a fcde'r'ri I reward for the capture rrf 
Ticinco, so ltri'r'zv is. trifle' to pay brick his shipiniate's rural still 
have e'rroirpl: left ovr'r to niurruia \lriur't-eur. 

A Mr. Wong Fealure: 

The Fatal Hour 
with Boris Karloff, Grant Withers, 
Marjorie Reynolds 
Release No. 5361 	Runiririg Tinre-65 Mitnites 

James i.c.r \Vonrg, noted Chinese detective, is asked to 
solve-' the murder of Detective Dan O'Grad . Aided by Bobbie 
Logan, a girl repirr'ter. Wong fincts that O'Gr'ady was irre'es-
ligating it smuggling racket operated by Be'lden, a prosperous 
jeweler, and ltrirdway, a former gangster and present owner 
of the Clerb Neptune 

Betden's son Frrrrrcis waists to nrrrrry one of Hardw;iy's en-
tcrtrnocrs, tile notorious Tanya Se-nova, This leads to a quar-
rel between the partners, and that very night Beldon, Sr., is 
nirurdered. \Vong calls on Forbes, Belden's lawyer, and while 
they are talking, Tanya, who lives in an apartrnrent upstairs, 
is killed. The switchboard esperator says she heard 't';inya 
sereannr ''Don'I shoot h' into the telephone just before the shot 
was tired, 

Later, Wong searches 'l'anya's apartment, trnawarc that 
Jtr,bbie Lirgan, on a sinrilal' errand, is hiding in a closet. The 
detective finds evidence that 'l'anya was already derrd at the 
lime the operator supposedly heard her cry "Don't shoot b' A 
clever device, operalinig by remote control through the ide-
phoneand radio, prendercetl the scream. Forbes tr'aps Wonig in 
''anyrn's rrparirtrent. and Wong riccerses hini of the rrrurder. 
Forbes sneeringly admits that Ire killed O'Gr'ady, Be'lden and 
Tanya as part of a scheme to gain control of the smuggling 
racket. Now he intends to kilt Worig, also. 

Bobbie sneaks out of her hiding Imlace tmniil rnran;iges to 
grain F'orbcs gun. Site faints and when she revives, Wong is 
cal rudy pirnurti rig her story to In en paper.  

Fight On Marines 
with Wallace Ford, Grant Withers 
and Toby Wing 

Release No. 5501 	Htinrt.ing Tirne-63 I\'linutes 

Acturitly lilnrercl against the backgr'oernd of the Opa Locka 
Marine Airport, Florida, burse of American ''teathernecks." 
this picttire was the last before the outbreak of war with 
Japan to receive active cooincratiernr of the United States 
aimed forces (tuning its filming. Tire story opens with Lreut. 
Steve Lander's testing a new booth release which lie uris per-
fe'cted - Weber, one of it grotrp of enemy urge'nts nt tempting 
to steril the ttlans, isa friend of Cnrlonel Dale, whose datrghter 
Linda is errgaaed to Landers. We'ber discovers that Singapore 
and Jack. Lancte'rs' rough-and-ready mnrechanics, are to deliver 
the ii nial hI rita nin Is to the Colonel's home An at (erupt is made 
In bin rgtrn rize the safe, but wilts out sir ccess, 

'J'lnen Bce'kstrora. Irezrd of the spy gang. has sninrue of his 
agents d n - its as niraninres and gain entrance In the lrringar. 
They manage to gel possession of the ptrins, but Singapore 
and Jack, uiho irive be'Cnnrne suspicious of Weber, now go 
into action. The two ritarin es have etvr'rhe'ard a ceirrvet'satirrni 
in wInch We'her iridicrited that the inlets are heading for a sea-
plane at a nearby island winds is the headquarters of the 
espionage group. Singapore and ,Jnrck tell I ,ieut. Lrinidei's, and 
together they mrmke a dash for the secret base jerst in tintre 
to prevent the spies Fi'orn escaui ng Mri 'inc rein force'rr:eols a 
rise and I tie cot i'm' gains is capturm'd. 

• Scene from "Fintht On Marines 
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Gallant Lady 
with Rose Hobart and Sidney Blackmer 

•' 	
Release No. 5585 	 Running Time-67 Minutes 

• Scene from 'Gallant Lady 

Fit For a King 
with Joe E. Brown, Helen Mack, Paul Kelly 
Release No. 5232 Running Time-77 Minutes 

Virgil Scoops' Jones, a cub reportcr, goes to the docks 
to interview Archduke Julio. To escape assassins, the Duke 
boards his ship in great haste. Virgil follows, and remains 
aboard as a stowaway. After an adventurous voyage, Virgil 
follows the Archduke to a sanitarium in Vichy, and gains ad-
mittance by posing as a patient. Virgil, in a wheel chair, 
tangles with a bicycle ridden by a beautiful American girl, 
Jane Hamilton. That night, Virgil forsakes work for romance. 

Next morning, rival papers declare that Jane is really the 
Princess Helen of Latvan, who has been living in Missouri 
since childhood. She is now returning to her native land to 
ruic as queen, and to marry Prince Michael, Virgil sees 
Helen, who confides that she distrusts her advisers, and that 
she would rather be Mrs. Virgil Jones than Queen of Latvan. 
Virgil nobly convinces her that it is her duty to become 
queen. 

As Virgil leaves the Princess, he is abducted and thrown 
into a dungeon-like cellar. There. Prince Michael, dying of 
a knife wound, tells Virgil that Helen is to be killed as She 
crosses the border. By blaming the murder upon the present 
government, a reactionary faction hopes to gain control of 
Latvan. Michael begs Virgil to save Helen, who is already on 

her way to the border. 
Virgil explodes into action. He escapes from the cellar 

and phones his Paris office, which wires news of the plot 
to police authorities. Virgil wildly pursues Helen, and arrives 
just in time to see the plotters seized. Helen gladly promises 
to he Mrs. Virgil Jones, after all 

Flying Fists 
with Herman Brix, Jeanne Marie!, Fuzzy 
Knight, J. Farrell Macdonald 

Release No. 5274 	Running Time-63 Minutes 

Hat Donovan, a blonde, powerful young lumberjack of the 
North Woods, gets into a fight with Slug Cassicly, an ex-
heavyweight champion. Slug takes a bad licking, but dis-
covers that Hal is a potential prize fighter of great power. He 
and his ti'ainer Spider urge Hal to let them make him a 
professional boxer. Hal agrees, and proves to be a sensation 
in the ring. 

I-Tat, now called "Chopper" in sport circles, meets Kay Con-
rad, who is struggting to support her father, an ex-fighter 
who is a permanent invalid as a result of injuries in the ring. 
Kay hates everything connected with fighting, and Hal keeps 
her ignorant of his true identity. Slug and Spider fear that 
Hal's interest in Kay will interfere with his career, and in 
spite of his appeals they tell the Conrads that he Is really 
"Chopper" Donovan. 

Kay breaks off their engagement. Furious at Slugand 
Spider, Hal takes to the open road. Living as a tramp, Hal 
takes odd jobs wherever lie can find them. He happens upon 
an athletic camp where Slug and Spider are training a new 
fighter, Lion Lee. He also mc'cts Kay, who has been looking 

Rosemary Walsh, a woman doctor, has served four years 
at a State prison farm for a mercy killing. Ironical fate 
brings her more trouble when a gangster forces her to flee 
from the prison farm along with two molls he rescues. Dr. 
Walsh would have had but a short time to serve before being 
given her freedom. Thus her troubles start all over again. 
She is set free on a country road some miles from the 
prison. 

Through helping a farmer with a broken leg, she meets 
the country doctor, Steve Carey, and goes to live at his plan-
tation where she helps him in his laboratory work. 

They are happy in this association, but gossip starts and 
Carey proposes marriage. Rosemary demurs. He says she 
can take a fictitious name, for after all, he is marrying the 
voman he loves and her name means nothing. 

But the town clerk is amazert when her conscIence forces 
her to give her right name. He summons the sheriff. The 
country doctor knocks the officer out in the scuffle, as he 
trier to arrest Rosemary. Back at the plantation, She 
decides to flee and not involve the man she loves any 
further in her troubles. 

When later he is placed on trial for harboring a crim-
inal, she returns to give herself up. Then, a very unex-
pected happening intervenes to solve the Problems of the 
two distraught lovers, and time storv is brought to a happy 
ending. 

Gang Bullets 
with Anne Nagel, Robert Kent, 
J. Farrell MacDonald 
Release No. 5402 	Running Tirne-.-63 Minutes 

Bill Anderson, who has been thrown out of many towns, 
finally lands in Bridgetown. Hero District Attorney Dexter 
Wayne and his young assistant, John Carter, are powerless 
to prevent him from taking over the rackets. John is engaged 
to Wayne's daughter, Patricia. 

The newspaper publlsfleO by Wallace comes Out In a cam-
paign against Wayne, and a series of letters signed "Junius" 
attack the district attorney. With the town aroused against 
him, Wayne secretly meets Big Bill and accepts a bribe from 
him. John, however, has managed to make a recording of the 
meeting, and the next day he plays it for Patricia and her 
father. Patricia breaks the record and goes to plead with 
Big Bill, to no avail. Junius writes another letter to the 
newspaper, telling of the bribe. 

Both the District Attorney and Big Bill are arrested, tried 
and convicted. When Wayne discovers that Big Bill is plotting 
an escape, he slips a note to John. It is signed "Junius," an 
reveals that Wayne was merely pretending to he in league 
with Big Bill in order to collect evidence, and that he him-
self is Junius. 

The escape is successful. Big Bill plots Wayne's death, but 
the District Attorney grabs a bomb and holds the gang at 
bay until the police arrive. 

The Ghost Walks 
with John Milj an, June Collyer, Richard Carle, 
Spencer Charters, Johnny Arthur 
Release No. 5138 	Running Time-70 Minutes 

Herman Wood, a producer, accepts an invitation to visit Amea 
at his country home. On the way there, the party's progress Is 
stopped by a huge tree fallen in the middle of the road. Ames 
suggests that they seek shelter In a nearby house. 

The host, Dr. Kent, invites the new arrivals to spend the night. 
Grateful to be out of the storm, Wood accepts immediately. As 
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he Is dressing for diziirer, he is startled by a woman's eerie 
scream. At dinner, lie is told to disregard the screams which 
come from one of Dr. Kent's patients who is slightly irrational. 
At this moment the patient. Beatrice, enters the dining hail. 

Beatrice's husband has been murdered in this room three years 
ago, and during dinner, she comments <,ri her ability to talk 
with her dead husband. Strange things happen at the dinner 
table. The lights go out and a ghostlike head appears above the 
table. Beatrice screams again, and, when the lights go on, she 
has disappeared. 

Wood asks to be excused, saying that he prefers the peace 
and quiet of his room. As he goes out, Ames congratulates the 
actor's on their splendid performances, and it is revealed that 
they have put on the first act of "The Ghost Walks," Ames' new 
play which he is trying to sell to Wood. They go out to cail 
Beatrice buck and are horrified to find her dead ... murdered 
in cold blood. 

Ames reveals the true story to Wood who believes he is seeing 
the balance of the play. The actors now are In deadly earnest, for 
-a real mystery, more baffling than anything Ames ever wrote, 
engulfs them. Surprise follows surprise. Thrill follows thrill. 
Thee, the most amazing ci iota x to Iris most amazing of stories 

The Ghost and the Guest 
with Florence Rice, James Dunn, Mabel Todd, 
Sam McDaniel and Robert Dudley 

Release No. 5643 	 Rutin rig Tinu'—Gh il I rrutes 

Here rio' screen Iririglrs 'u_reid ',','itlr ii ciasir of lirrrror. mr 
tins rr,ve store written he Mi It Gross, the fan otis lncwsprrper 
eartoonit. F'lnr'eoce Rice and .lrrrrrcs Dunn play ri young 
couple st artiog err their hon 'yrnoon. tel I ich they ire to spend 
ri ii country house wit cli the bride's fat her has given them as 
a wedd rig gift. But they arrive at the sv rung house. It is tIre 
property of it nutt cx -hangman of 1 lie sIt c. who has i - i-
irerited it from his last gallows Victi ii . I lonpy Boy Sp ago c 
He insists on plating  host to the young couple. 

Their iirst shuck conies n' iìrn tire convict's hoclv is 
shipped to the old homestead for liii rial. But another convict 
has disposed of the brute n c' ad es;ilrr's in lire' casket - lie roar is 
ti rriug h the house with it.s hidden passages in search of tIn' 

at ilen neck rice which I loney Buy had conc';i led sorri roe Ire 'c 
aroui nil his prope '1 v . .'Vlean nyu ill' anot Irci' gangs I c'r, Smooth ic 
Lewis.e also arrives in search of I tie necklace. I -Ic brirm gs his 
gang. tehricin incliiries two dunn) irnolls, on pretext of taking 
cure of the rerrrriunS of tlreir old pal. As the poi ice chief ii 
i'ives to I ike charge of the in issing body, 1 to' honevmnriiin be-
conies a nigh;trriare. He suspects everybody of stealing tt' 
Corpse. 

TIn i' honi'vmoorrer a are driven almost frantic before 1 re 
grr ii gste u's are all caught ii rid thes' I mu rn lit at ii n attract 
house rc'mues tire enrol is re-riltv their protui'rlv svinei'c ttr 'V 
countd hiruve hue rut it nice- qua tinuun;uyur 'iron 

Gene Stratton Porter's 

A Girl of the Limberlost 
with Marian Marsh, Louise Dresser, Ralph 
Morgan, Eddie Nugeni, Tommy Bupp 
Release No. 5068 	Running 'f'ir5le—i'i4 Mitiules 

Death stalks the Limberlost and claims for its victim the 
huisbanci of an expectant mother, whose frantic and futile efforts 
to save her husband from th ctrutcinirrg tim rur of the swanrir-
land are frustrated by labor pains 

From birth, Katherine Comstock hates her daughter. Elno'ne 
hates hi' r because it was luer hr rt In that caused Kri t henries fri i I - 
sure to save Etnorru's fattier; and tortes her because she was ii 
girl, and cannot ri'rulace the husband in tire mother's affections. 
What Katherine dries not know, is that her husband was not 
wr,rrh tier love ttirit. lie was returrsirrg through the swamps fr-am 
a li'yst with rrirrrtliurr woman nr'hreo the dark punt of the swamps 
sucked trim in. 

Burt Elriu,ra's h Ic has fa irut rays of sunshine in the friend-
ship of tier kindly aunt and uncle. Wesli'v arid Margaret Sintan. 
Wesley teactues her of the ways 01 the birds bees and butter-
flies of the lurct ian a mrrorlair<la and tells her of all the ways 
of nature. 

Aga most I; er sri otlrer's oppr,sitiorr , Eli nra decides to go to 
high school, and at \Vesley's suggestion setts tier rare collection 
of butterflies to tire kindly "Bird Woman," Mrs. Parker, to gel 
enough money for clot hr ing and to ition All throughout h gb 
school, Elnrirri struggles against the Opposition of her mother. 
Even when Phillip Ammon, handsome son of the village phy-
sician, takes ao interest in 151 nora, the urrotlne'r fails to relent. 
F,lnorrr's gn'aclrratiorr fronir high srhrrrrl also fails to a',vaken any 

kiruclty chord, arid it is the help of Mrs. Parker and the Sintona 
that sees F.lrrora through. 

But at tast, when Etnora's small savings for college are 
stolen by is worthless youth from across the swamps, the mother 
decides to go 'inst get tint money track, and learns for the first 
time that site had shared the affection of her husband with 
another wonuarn, and that Frarnk Crmostock had not been worth 
one iota of the love she had held for his memory through the 
years. 

Ph ill ip A nrrrnrjr i's fr urn ree. Edith Cri in. coiruplicri Los the plot 
with her arrival in the Indiana village, but her jeatousy of 
Elnora and Phitlip causes the latter to realize for the first time 
that it was Itloora he had Irived all the time, and a happy finale 
brings Ph ill i ir, Etriors art d her mother tirgettier. 

Girl Loves Boy 
with Eric Linden, Cecelia Parker, Roger Imhof 
Release No. 5347 	Rutining Time-78 Minutes 

Everyone knows arid lerves plrrcky WidowMcCarthy and 
her four elnildrerr. Dorothy, the eldest, is a lovely young lady 
who scions clesh i ned for a brillirrrr t career in music. 'I'ins, Ned 
and Penny, the younger McCai'ttrys, are active and tovnnhrliz 
yiuongsters. 

Charles Conrrrcl, wealthy and generous, is a friend of the 
McCarthy family, but the irrrte'penclent widow invariably 
declines his offers of financial help. Conrad is sorely disap. 
purintecl in his only son. Robei't, a hrururrn scarum who has 
been expelled frornr ttrree colleges rind is curi'cotly trying 
to annul his nnrirriage to a cheap gold digger iramned Sully 

Uncles' pressure from Ins father, Robert goes to work in 
the town's general store, lie nneets Dorottry and falls in love 
with her, bit she igmror'es his ahtent im,uus, 'I'hrotigh the elder 
L'onrad's gi'nerositv, Dorothy receives musical instruction 
from Signor Moritfiori, a noted pianist, Meanwhile, Robert_s 
t'otur'tslsip makes little prer'e'ss, 

On Iris twenty-flr'st birthday, Robei't receives air inherit-
ance nt live thounsuirrib dollars arid secretly uses it to finance 
a concert to introduce Dom'eitlry to the critics. On the eve of 
tIre affair. Salty arrives Nvilh her ''lao'vem"' and demrrntls liaR 
of Robert's iirhleritance. The concert is a failure, but all ends 
happily with; the discovery that Salty is a mnotorio',rs aciventur-
ess and ci rat the supnirsed lav,'vcr is really hen' husband arrd 
accosr ipluci'. Robert I err ens Wi tIm toy tins t lie has never lii 'r'mn 
legri I I miurriech and is free to win hr 5 beloved Diii nut ii, 
whose rrnfltrerice has slnowm; Ii inn the eu;rr of his senu 

Girl from Rio 
with Movila, Warren Hull 

Release No. 5403 	Running 'l'inne-64 Mirllies 

rsoibfJS— Ron -faIlCc in Rio," ''The Burro 
"ml) Ii 	• " D(Lddj 'lIuiie.' 

Slu.rq UI t a. tHu U tifu I Mexican iru usical star, lb rows hr er 
Si u;r ru Ani(rican ca ccci' to the sri muds and rushes to New Vii rh 
wheu - r' her brother Carlos is beIng lucId for arson and muiuruiu'r - 
She jnuinis Ansiette, Cm -los' wife, and tue two girls act out to 
track down llrc' ruan wino set lit - c to .Mitchell's night club, 
causurr g the nlc;atlu of a ts'al closuams. and s'esmi lii ng in tine eln;rrge 
againul Cur dos. S tevemr , Mrrrguita s fiance and rugen t, iii tm - in-
dsices her to Mitchell, wluo has opened mu bi'ruutiftrl new r-igltt 

e Scene from "Ghost and the Guest" 



The Life Story of Stephen Foster: 
U. 	 Harmony Lane 

tO 

• Scene trom Girls Town 

c]ub with insurance money collected alter the burning of his 
old place. 

Mitchell hires Marqulta and she becomes the star of his 
show. But Vicki, Mitchell's girl friend, Is jealous and soon 
finds that Marquita is Carlos' sister. She flings this informa-
tion at Marquita, who is just about to go on with her num-
ber, then hurries to tell Mitchell. Marquita slips a code line 
into her song, revealing her plight to Stevens, who is listen-
ing to the radio broadcast of the show. 

Mitchell is waiting for Maquita with a gun when she 
finishes her number. She dashes into his office and grabs 
another gun from his desk. She fires, but the bullet strikes 
the floor. It is a 'tracer" bullet, and starts a fire. At this 
moment Stevens arrives with an insurance investigator. They 
seize Mitchell, who confesses that he started the Other fire 
with a tracer bullet to get the insurance, and that he framed 
Carlos because he wanted to woo Annette, Carlos' wife. Carlos 
is freed, and Marquita and Stevens sail back to South Amer-
ica—On their honeymoon. 

Girl's Town 
with Edith Fellows, June Storey, Kenneth 
Howell, Alice White, Anna Q. Nilsson, Warren 
Hymer and Vince Barneft 

Release No. 5570 	Running Time-68 Minutes 

Stranded in Hollywood, Myra Norman, winner of a phony 
beauty contest, and her sister. Sue, go to live in "Girls' 
Town," a cooperative boarding house run by semi-invalided 
Mother Lorraine, 

When Myra's conceit annoys the girls, they send her to 
see agent Kenny Lane, who handles animals only. The gag 
backfires, however, when Kenny actually gets hei' a screen 
test. Sue gets a crush on Kenny and includes one of her own 
photographs when delivering some of her sister. 

Called for the test, Myra blows her lines, until Sue steps 
in and takes another part to steady her nerves. Sue is so 
convincing that studio officials prefer her to Myra, but Myra 
won't tell where to find Sue. 

The studio calls Kenny who wants to find Sue on his own 
account. When he comes looking for her, the girls lock Myra 
in an upstairs closet 0) keep her from reaching the studio. 
Myra manages to attract the attention of Mother Lorraine, 
who, despite her injury, climbs the stairs, and rescues her. 
Convinced that her break has come at last, Myra leaves 
"Girls' Town." The shock is too much for Mother Lorraine, 
who suffers a relapse. 

Kenny finally locates Sue, who retuses to go to the studio 
until she learns of Mother Lorraine's relapse. After the doctor 
has promised she will be all right, Sue consents to take the 
part, but she is more thrilled at the prospect of a happy 
ending with Kenny. 

14- F.I&WAR57  

with Douglass Monigomery, Evelyn Venable, 
Joseph Cawihorn, William Frawley, 
Adrienne Ames 
Release No. 5082 	Running Timc-89 Mtnutcs 

IIusic—Voc,a 1 a i d instrumental renditions 
of "My Old Kentucky Home," "Come 
JVhere My Love Lies Dreaming," "Oh! 
Susanna," "Old Black Joe," "Old Folks at 
Home," "Cam ptown Races," and many 
other Foster melodies. 

Stephen Foster, a Pittsburgh youth, dreams of a musical 
career, but his prosperous family consider him lazy and 
hustles his off to Cincinnati towork for his brother. Before 
leaving, he becomes engaged to Susan Pentland, but another 
girl, Jane McDowell, determines to come between the lovers. 

Stephen, thoroughly miserable in Cincinnati, receives a 
letter from Susan, breaking their engagement. Eventually. 
Stephen finds an opportunity to pour out his immortal 
melodies, writing songs for Edwin P. Christy's minstrel shows. 

Jane visits Cincinnati. She and Stephen are married and 
return to Pittsburgh to live. Jane is a nagging wife and her 
extravagances oblige Stephen to work unceasingly. A child 
is born, but even this does not bring harmony to the troubled 
household. Finally, Stephen leaves home and goes to New 
York. 

A visit from Susan and her husband bring him fleeting 
happiness, along with the bitter realization that he will al-
ways love Susan. Five years later, Stephen is impoverished 
and heart-broken. He takes to drink and is unable to work. 
Yet, in the midst of despair, he writes "Beautiful Dreamer," 
one of his loveliest songs. 

Christy plans to special performance in Stephen's honor, 
but death abruptly closes the composer's tragic career—tragic, 
vet strangely filled with a beauty which has enriched the 
lives of millions, 

NOTE TO EXHIBITORS 
HARMONY LANE Is one of the finest productions ever 

made dealmg with the life and musical works of Stephen 
Foster. The score is excellent, and many beautiful songs are 
included. However, due to the qualities of their voices, cer-
tain of the characters may be difficult to understand if the 
picture is exhibited under any but reasonably good acoustical 
conditions. 

Hats Off 
with Mae Clark, John Payne, Helen Lynd, 
Luis Alberni 
Release No. 5348 	Running Time-68 Minutes 

Son g.s'----"Hats Off," "Let's Have Another," 
"Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star," "Little 
Odd Rhythm," "Where Have You Been 
All M'tj Life." 
Two Texas towns, lTcmpstead and Bradfield, stage rival 

centennial expositions. Murdock, manager of the larger Brad-
field fair, aends to New York for Jo Allen, high pressure pub-
licity expert, and is surprised to find that she is a beautiful 
young woman. Jo snoops around the Hempstead exposition, 
posing as a school teacher on vacation. Jimmy Maxwell, 
Hempstead's publicity man, falls for her and She keeps her 
identity a secret. Jo attends the Hempstead opening as 
Jimmy's guest, and finds the fair a much better attraction 
than she had expected. In contrast, the Bradfield opening is 
unimpressive. 

In desperation, Jo and Murdock decide to call in the 
greatest showman in the world, the eccentric Rosero, to put 
on a spectacle which will surpass anything llcmpstead can 
offer. They appeal to Tex Connolly, a millionaire Cattleman, 
to finance Rosero's production. Ginger Connollv, Tex's nit-
wit stage-struck daughter, gossips about Murdock's idea. 
The news soon reaches Jimmy, who is confident he can get 
Tex to bring Rosero to Hcmpstead, rather than to Broad-
field. J0 pretends to be helping Jimmy, but actually she gets 
Tex to sign a contract to back Rosero's appearance at Brad-
field. When Jimmy tries to close his deal with Tex, the truth 
about J0 comes out at last. He tells J0 what he thinks of her 
trickery, and gets ready to quit his job. 

After J0 tells Rosero the whole inisciahle tale, Jimmy is 
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stini_'IsrC 	i % : 1 . 11 1!ia; 	lie it r,a I 	'-'i. tail 	i's'.'iIiiig 
Ins t)lriuIiL'tltIrl at Tiunpslead lii a ucreentiiCe ai'ratiaeinent. 
J in a iv gsi esses ho a' this cam a at nit I. and he and Jo are 
SOOfl in a loving embrace. 

Hitler—Beast of Berlin 
with Roland Drew, Sleffi Duna, Greta 
Granstedi, Allan Ladd 
Release No. 5292 	Iiuiiiiiiig 'Fiit'ie;--90 \linuti'a 

Hans Mcmling is leader of a little band of German patriots 
who are opposed to the Hitler regime. Among other things, 
they secretly print and distribute scathing anti-Nazi pain-
phiets. Members of the group are Elsa. Hans' pretty young 
wife; Karl, Elsa's brother; Anna, Karl's sweetheart; Father 
Pommer, i kindly priest; Sthlhelni, a Hitler storm trooper: 
and others. 

Sickened by  the brutalities he see.s at the S. S. head-
quarters, Stalhelm wants to flee Gerii'iany. but Hans per -
suades him to remain until someone can be found to take his 
place as a spy within the Nazi ranks. Later, Hans goes to 
Luslig's beer garden for a secret anti-Nazi meeting. 

Hans and Elsa, Karl and Anna take a holiday from the 
grim realities of their lives, and go on a happy picnic. Re-
turning home, the Memlings find their apartment wrecked. 
Hans is seized by the secret police, and Elsa sees him hurried 
off to an unkni,wn fate. At headquarters, Hans refuses to tell 
anything of iniportance, and is turned over to Stalhelm and 
two other S. S. men to be tortured. Staiheim is obliged to 
beat him unmercifully. Later, unnerved by this experience, 
StalheLm drinks too much, and gives away the names of his 
associates in the anti-Nazi group. Enraged, one of his com-
rades shoots him down. 

Wholesale arrests follow. Hans, Karl, Lustig, Father Pem-
mer. and others are thrown into a concentration camp. There, 
along with hundreds of other innocent victims, they are 
beaten, humiliated, and forced to praise Hitler. Father Porn-
nier is striped of his cassock and rosary. Lustig is beaten to 
death. Karl, attempting to escape, is shot down in cold blood. 

Hans finds that the commandant of the camp Is his former 
World War superior, Colonel hess. At first, the Colonel tries 
to win Hans over to 1-litlerism by persuasion. Later, after 
an angry discussion in winch Jtans roundly condemns the 
Nazis and their works, Hess has his former friend sub-
jected to the triost brutal treatment. Through all this, Hans' 
spirit remains unbroken. Determined to serve his cause to 
the last, he tries to undermine the loyalty of his guards. 

Sent with other prisoners to work on a road. Hans man-
ages to escape. Aided by friends, he reaches Switzerland. 
There his faithful wife Elsa awaits him. Over the cradle of 
their ncwborn son they vow to work unceasingly to free 
their beloved Gc'rnianv. 

Hold That Woman 
with James Dunn, Frances Gifford, 
George Douglas, Marlin Speliman 
Release No. 5425 	Running 'Fime-70 Mnutes 

Junnit' Parker, an ernpli,vee of ''Skip 'I racers, Ltd.." tracks 
down people who skip out, leaving their installment bills un-
paid. He isn't very fond of his job, but goes at it vigorously 
because he is saving money to tiiarrv pretty Mary Mulvaney. 
White making a routine call to repossess a radii) from a flashy 
blonde, .Jinirny runs into trouble and gels both himself and 
Mary jailed on false o'I'arges. t'reecl, alter awkward explana-
tions. Jimmy grinilv determines to get that radio or else. 

What Jioinst' does not know is that the blonde is the 
notorious Steve Brady's mull, and that the loot of Steve's 
latest jewel ri hherv is hidcle'n in the radio. Therefore, all the 

m tie that Jonnit' is chisirig this ''skip account,'' seeking to 
repossess a i'aclio, ht' is tinawari,' that he is tangling with big 
tinue gangsters, who would end his existence as chee.'fully al 
they would swat a liv, 

'the demon skip tracer l'inally gets the radio, only to fitict 
that he is now the peru in pursued. In a breathless chase, full 
of thrilling and lturnoi'ous siti.iiltions. Jininiy not Ott',' etude's 
lbs foes, hul SIlo h;'ittgs ;:b''itt tItl.i;. cInture. The $lU,flOt) 
reWirdl ititiktas','.''l; ',vrdd.ni; pi',aen for'Mn tact Mt's. 
Jim nv Pi 'k 

The Hoosier Schoolboy 
with Mickey Rooney, Anne Nagel, 
Frank Shields 
Release No. 5039 	Ritniting 'l'itnc— U4 ?tl i;11 4,es 

The important in ilk production industry of the smug little 
city of Greenfield is conhi'olli'd by John J. Matlhev.', Sr. His suit 
Jack is regarded as the town's playboy, As Mary Evans, the new 
schoolteacher, alights (toni the train she sess a demonstration 
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a' fai'ri1'rs she are striktitg acist lullous V lair miik prices. 
She bees to the stahl hute'i 'all is marl', ,'tin'.sc'il by Sitockes' 
Caner, the combination bellboy and elevator uperstor. 

Going into her ri,00i. Mary finds Jack Matthew, badly in-
loxicited. asleep there. The hotel clerk attempts explanations, 
but Mary is cit - epls disgusted . Meanivhilo', Stiockey's schoolmate' 
Roger is trying to impress his girl friend by acting very superior,  
to Shotekoy. At school the next daS' the two lads fight because of 
someti i ig Roger says about Sit ocki'y 'a father, a shell -shocked 
war veteran who finds his ootv relief in alcohol, The boys are 
iik(ttt to the principal who suspends Shokey until the nex; 
t,oard meeting. At the meeting Maiy offers to be responsible for 
Sl-aicki'y's future behavior, and thus saves him from being cx-
irked, 

Jack Mittliew attends a school picnic and niariages to lunch 
with Mar', Ca 'len. Shockey's father, arrives in an intoxicated 
state and begins to make a diatui'hance. Jack helps Sltockey take 
the unfortunate man home. Later, h&' gets Carter a job in his 
fat tier's organ iCatioit Mary begins to feel much more kindly 
ti,wiird Jack. 

Jack sympathizes with the farmers who are striking against 
his father's prices, and tries to arrange a fair settlement. His 
father refuses to listen and the situation becomes S'ery tense. 
Carter is given a load of milk to drive to another county, but 
does not know that the ro,ads are blocked by strikers. He meets 
the strikers and his shelt-stiocked mind blazes with confused war-
time memories. After a thrilling drive, his truck is overturned and 
he is fatally injured. 

Mat thea', Sr. sees that he has bc-en in the si long . Mary and 
Jack decide to marry, and ask Shocicey to come and live with 
theist. 

NOTE TO EXHIBITORS 
The HOOSIER SCHOOLBOY is an original screen story 

and is not taken from Edso'ard Eggteston's book of the sante 
nato e, 

Edward Eggleston's 

The Hoosier 
Schoolmaster 
with Norman Foster, Charlotte Henry, 
Dorothy Libaire 
Release No. 5078 	Running Time-73 Minutes 

Echoes of the last Civil Wai' guns had scarcely died away 
when ilte boys who had borne the brunt of the four year con-
flict found they had no place in the ecl,lnomic scheme of 
tttings back ltoiiie Driven front town to town these veterans 
made their ivay West, led by the prospect of public lands held 
alit to thc'mIi by a worried government. 

Into Indiana cane a hungry horde only to find the Flat 
Creek lands had already been taken up by a gi'oup of wily 
i'orimunits' hearlers, Young Ralph Harlsook counsels the vet-
ci - ans to stay while he investigates. He applies for the position 
of schioolntastei', and,able to spell down the community 

wh Ic 	et's, is given the job. 
While hoarding with Joke Means, his wife and shrewish 

illidIghtel', Martha, l'lartsook meets their pretty bond servant, 
I anna 'l'hoitipson. He wins the respect of hitherto incorrigible 
l;upts and brings help to the distressed people of the coin-
I tm iit' , lit ch iscllve'rs I tat the government lands taken by the 
comnniun itv rightly tieleing to the soldie'i's and writes the land 
iffic'e at wlistungton, declaring htte soldiers are being die-
lruiuued, The l"c'cteral offices fbi ifics Flat Creek ofticials the' 
are sending lii n test igatoi - . The coinnitinity leaders decide 
to get rich of 1 -I a rtsook and atop Se ii niob against hum, 

The soldiers in tite river hottiorns are informed and clinic 
to the i escuc. The gu ilt' comm On 'tv leaders are dealt 
and the m'onaneo he'ia'cmn l[irtsiook audi htamnhi I - eat' has a 
t'Iiipp'.' cone' I Us ion, 

• Scene from "Hold That Woman 
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• Scene from 'House of Errors 

House of Errors 
with Harry Langdon, Marian Marsh, Ray 
Walker, Charles Rogers, Betty Blythe and 
John Holland 

Release No. 5578 	Running Time-63 Minutes 

Carr of The News needs someone to interview Hiram 
Randall. inventor of a new type machine gun. His ace 
reporter. Jerry Fitzgerald, cannot be located. Two cx-
delivery boys. Bert and All, decide to be reporters and get 
the slory. 

Bert and Aif pose as the valet and butler, claurring to 
be Sent from the employment agency. They get the jobs 
just before Jerry arrives, posing as a reporter for an Amer-
ican Legion paper. Randall, being a Legionnaire, welcomes 
him and starts telling him all about his gun. The inventor's 
Story is interrupted by the arrival of Gordon, a friend of 
the family in love with Randall's daughter, Florence. Gor-
don is accompanied by Drake, posing as a representative of 
an arms manufacturer. 

Jerry discovers Bei't and All, to whom he owes thirty-
five dollars, and he is fearful they will expose him as a 
rices reporter. They talk him out of his watch and a sports 
suit in return for their silence. 

The gun test, due to Gordon's and Drake's plotting, is a 
failure. In order to help her father, Florence agrees to 
marry Gordon if he will put through the machine gun deal. 
Drake plans to doublecross the doublecrosser, Gordon. Jerry 
discovers their plans and Bei't and All, sensing dirty work 
afoot, steal the gun to safeguard it. 

Gordon elopes in a plane with Florence and the dummy 
gun, which Jerry has substituted. Bert and AIf return with 
the real gun. It aecidently goes off, bringing down Got'- 
don's plane. The plane lands in the library, the villain 
knocked cold, and Florence, unharmed, going into the arms 
of Jerry. 

I Am a Criminal 
with John Carroll, Kay Linaker, 
Craig Reynolds 

Release No. 5385 	RunnIng Tirne-73 Minutes 

Brad McArthur, notorious racketeer charged with man-
slaughter, hires press agent Clint Re ynolds to convince the 
public that he realty a kind and generous fellow who is 
temporarily on the wrong side of the law through no real 
fault of his own. At Clint's suggestion, Brad adopts a news-
boy, Bobby, of whom he becomes very fond. Clint and Linda, 

k, Brad's girl friend, carry on an affair behind Brad's bac and 
plan to double-cross him. Maggie, the kindly cook, tells Brad 
and he throws Clint and Linda out of the house. 

In revenge, Clint starts a campaign of adverse publicity 
against Bract. Things look so bad that Brad leaves town, 
jumping hail. Bobby hides in Brad's car, and the two go to 
a mountain resort owned by Alice Martin. There, Brad is 
swayed by the better side of his character and gradually falls 
in love with Alice. 

Linda discovers Brad's whereabouts and tips off the 
police. When the officers arrive, Brad eludes them and hides 
in the woods. Bobby tries to help him by rowing across the 
lake to get his speedboat, hut falls into the water and Is 
drowning. Brad sacrifices his chance's of escape by dashing  

to the rescue, and is arrested as he carries the boy ashore. 
Brad decides to go home and take his punishment, and 

Alice and Bobby promise to wait for him. 

Inside the Law 
with Wallace Ford, Frank Sully, Harry Holman 
and Luana Walters 

Release No. 5583 	Running Time-65 Minutes 

Members of a clever gang wander into a swank auction 
room, mingle with the crowd and act as stranges's to one 
another. A fight develops between two of the gang. It 
becomes a free-for-all, and when it is over, all members of 
the gang have vanished. So has a lot of the jewelry, 
wallets and watches of the ritzy customers. 

Before the police can locate them, the gang is on its 
hilarious way out of town. On the road, they meet a drunk 
who is about to be jailed for speeding. They lift a letter 
from him, introducing him as the new cashier of a Small-
town bank. Heading for the town, they plan to take over 
the running of the bank, with one of their members, Billy, 
posing as the new cashier. Billy figures they can make a 
killing from the inside before the sousecl cashier is released 
from the jug. 

Over their first weekend intown, however, the gang 
begins to get religion and guilty consciences as they listen 
to the good words of the minister at church services. They 
begin to see how pleasant it could be to become respectable 
citizens. 

Only Burke remains unsold on going straight. Sunday 
night he robs the bank's safe and starts for the Mexican 
border with Billy's girt, Dora, who he thinks he has per-
suaded to desert Billy. But she cleverly goes along to keep 
track of Burke while she has Billy follow in pursuit. 

Billy catches Burke at the border and returns to town a 
hero—and with Dora, looks forward to a respectable career. 

International Spy  
with Neil Hamilton, Doris Day, 
Victor Varconi 

Release No. 5462 	Running Timne-67 Minutes 

Captain James Madison, intelligence officer of the U. S. 
Army, is probing the mysterious airline crashes in which 
several Secret Service men have been killed. The trail leads 
to Bruce Lane. a prominent Washington lobbyist, and Dr. 
Frcdric Haskell, suspected of being a notorious spy. 

When he learns that Lane and Hasicell are trying to buy 
the Gregory airplane factory, Madison poses as a stockholder 
in the plant and is approached by Lane and Haskell, who 
offer to boy his holdings. Madison falls in love with Rita 
Bennett, a beautiful girl employed by Lane. Discovering 
Madison's identity, Dr. Haskell drops a poisoned pill into a 
bottle of digestion tablets which Madison habitually uses. 
Rita learns of this and rushes to tell Chuck and Ox, two 
husky fellows who are devoted to Madison. 

After a battle with Haskell's henchmen who are follow -
ing the girl, Chock and Rita hurry to Baltimore to find Madi-
son. They locate him in a warehouse, being held prisoner by 
Lane and Haskell, and burst in just as he is about to swallow 
the poisoned pill. In the tight which follows, Ilaskell falls to 
his death in an elevator shaft, and Lane and h:s accomplices 
are captured. 

Rita and Madison are happily reunited. 

The Invisible Killer 
with Grace Bradley, Roland Drew, 
William Newell 
Release No. 5290 	Running Time-65 Minutes 

Sue Walker, attractive reporter, knows so much about 
the underworld that her sweetheart, Lieutenant Jerry Brown 
of the homicide squad, fears for her life. 

At Lefty Ross' Casino, a gambler dies while answering 
the telephone. Sue arrives during Jerry's investigation, much 
to his annoyance. Gloria Cunningham, daughter of the town's 
leading reformer and fiancee of District Attorney Sutton is 
present, escorted by her father's lawyer, Enslee. Sue helps 
Gloria slip out, unnoticed. 

Later, acting on a tip, Sue hides in Sutton's home. Lefty 
Ross arrives and is called to the telephone. He dies suddenly. 
Jerry's homicide squad finds Sue. Angrily, she tells Jerry 
she will solve the killings herself. 

She accuses Cunningham of being the secret leader of the 
underworld, because iriost of his property is rented to gamh- 
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hog cstaIlii.cntS. In iep' 	CiiligIi;iii: leads a poliCe i'ai(l 
on a club operal eel by Varni, t.ioss of I he gaol bling ring. Cal led 
to the telephone, Cunninphaiii drops dead. Sue seizes the In-
sl runitint and she and Jerry discover that poison capsules in 
the telephones caused the m (t ysterious eatli. Varni confesses, 
i riipl eating Enslee. and Jerry soon has the killers in jail. 

Sue phones the story to I or net'. piiner. then she and 
Jerry are oil on their horieyiiouu. 

Irish Luck 
with Frankie Darro, Dick Purcell, 
Lillian Elliott, Sheila Darcy 
Release No. 5365 	Running Titnc-61 Minute's 

Buz'iv O'Brien, lintel Rmate bellhop, is an amateur th - 
tcctive, His aclivilii's win loin the friendship of the polo it 

and the enmity of Huger, the house detective. When ii man 
named l'orter is murdered at the Rovate. Elliott, the occupant 
of Room 415, arid Kitty Monahan. a pretty Irish girl, seem 'o 
be involved. Bui'.Zy is convinced of Kitty's innocence, and 
helps her escape from the police. 

One day Buzzy Stops at Elliott's room, and finds a dead 
man on the floor and Elliott knocked out and left 10 die in 
a bathtub full of water. When Elliott comes to, he confesses 
that he is Jim Monahan, Hilly's brolher, and that he has been 
falsely accused of stealing sonic bonds from the hank where 
he was employed He says that the bank president, Porter, 
advised him Ii, leave town until the matter was cleared up. 

Acting on a privale theory, Buzzy gets Jefferson, the 
colored porter, and the two go to Fluger's room. There flu?'z.y 
finds the stolen bonds, but he is caught in the act by Fluger, 
who readily admits that he committed the murders to get the 
bonds Porter stole from his own bank. Now he n -ieans to kill 
Buzzy. too, Jeflerson, hiding in the btithmOOni. overhears 
Fluger and inanages to scirnot tin the police, who arrive none 
toosoon. Kitty and ,Titii ire both cleared. and Buzzy is the 
hero of the day. 

I Take This Oath 
with Gordon Jones, Joyce Compton, 
Craig Reynolds J. Farrell MacDonald 

Release No. 5424 	Rutinitig Tiine-72 Minutes 

Mike Hannigc.n. veteran police ofticer, is killed by a bomb 
while following a clue to the identity of the ''man higher up" 
in ii gangster organization. I'lis son Stove enters the police 
force, vowing to track down his father's mur'derei'. He goes 
to the rookie school for training under the supervision of 
Captain Casey, Lather of his sweetheart, l3etty Casey, and 
formerly his father's best frient. 

Steve neglects his classes to freqcien t underworld hang-
ouJs, hoping to pick tip some trace of ltie killer he is seeking. 
He finds a clue, hut gels a rude awakening when he fats in 
his examinations and is dismissed from the police force. He 
is also u iue'ti distil rbed whi'n Ret tv hepins hi show interest in 
Joe Kelly, his buddy. 

Forgetting everything else, Sieve applies Isinisetf to the 
grim business of running clown his clue, and eventually he 
learns that the ' ' titan higher tip" is ''lInde Jim" a 
political leader and jim's uncle. Weary and discouraged, Steve 
accuses Joe not only of stealing Betty's affections, but also of 
pcsse'i'sing guilty knowledge of his uncle's underworld activ-
ities. 

Deciding that Steve ''knows too much," Uncle Jim and a 
killer nanlit Sladi' cleeid e to elni inst e turn. In the gun battle 
ivtuChi follows ,,Toc Kelly is stint tvhiil('savinit Steve's life. 
Steve kills Uncle Jim and captures Slade. \\'hen Captain Casey 
arrives on the scene he restores Steve's police badge anc 
orders hint to return to the police school for another chancy 
Steve and the dying Joe renew I tel' bohoodl friendship, end 
Betty finds p  tom sc if future ippiliess in 51 eve's a rIm. 

Jane Eyre 
with Virginia Bruce, Cohn Clive, Beryl Mercer 
Jameson Thomas and David Torrence 
Release No. 5153 	fluritiitg 'l'irne- -P5 lViitiule. 

lane l'tvie gino's tiji i ll a utsititil olphanage iii 19111 Ccii 
tur', England As a voting nonian, she goes tic the cocinti 
estate of Edw i i,c I tochest en' to become the toverness of lit 
Adele Rochester. Ttu're Jane finds real tiaptnness for the Pro 
time, but gradually becomes aware that the beautiful o' 
home conceals a grim secret. One wing of the house is elose'.t 
to Jane and sometime's she tie'ttrs wild screaills in the night. 

The secret is lie presence of Rochester's hopelessly in 
sane ui fi', Bert htc. Rochester is a I limo pti ng to grit his r iarr tag 
an nu lIed, so that hi,' can marry the bea ci ti ftc I Blanche, d augli - 
ter of Lord Ingram. W bert he realizes that he and Jane lot' 
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eaci oIlier. tie breaks his engtcgeno'nt with Blanche, deter - 
ni inch to o mmlv Jane at once. The wedil ing is being held who 
Pertha, like in accusing ghost, appears ccii the scene. Sick at 
heart, Jan c' leaves 

The Rochester ttoioe burns and ftoctsester is blinded in 
a vain alt ciii p1 to rescue hi is insane u-i de. News of his pligt It 
reaches Jane. svho has el ecided to marry Dr. Rivers, a worthy 
roissioriai'y bound for India. 

,i;ine thorns to her blinded lotu'i - . and Soils happoess iii 
nitikjtig a lionie iol Ion i in a liutittili' cit lag'. 

Jungle Siren 
with Ann Corio, Buster Crabbe and 
Evalyn Wahi 

Release No. 5595 	 RunIling Time-68 Minu1c 

('apttun Itart and Sergeant Jenkins, Americans with the 
Fighting French. art' in Africa building an aii'port and at 
the same time, attempting to hold in check Sctilangi, a nal i','e 
chief friendly to the Nazis. Meanwhite, Kuhlava tiw bitt' 
girt brought tip as a nat ive a ftcr the death of her parents, 
stops an uprising started by Lcikas, a Nazi agent She finds 
Hart and Jenkins where they have been attacked in the 
cingletind leads theni to the village, where she fallS in 

love wit Ii 1-tart. 
Seth I an it i ii tt erupts to start an insurrect ion by hazing 

fotti' wal'ri ni's put in a conta by the use of drugs. He cia ms 
Hart and Jenk i mis have hrou phi a plague, holds them pris-
oners and offers to sa ic tie four wai'i'ini's by magic, if the 
native's it'll I kill the Americans. 

Luktis determines In act quickly to foster the revolt and 
passes out rifles to the natives. Kuhtava slays him with her 
bow a rid a rm'ow and then challenges tInt do ef to bring Lukas 
hack to life with his magic. Schlangi in a rage tries to kilt 
Kulilava, but a loyal warrior kills html. 

Dr. llarrigan, a friend of Kuhlaya's parents, revives the 
ci rugged riot ives as Hi] hlaya swings It te t ii be's sentiment 
hack to the Allied cause and free's IJart and Jenkins. 

Assu reel that the cirpti rt can now be completed without 
furthe' i' in ei'fe'r'encc', Ha tt wire's bti ck tim hc';idquai't el -s th it 
a chaplain he sent so that lie and Kulilavs can be niarric'd. 

Kathleen 
with Sally O'Neil, Tom Burke and Jack Daly 
Release No. 5230 	1-itinnirig Time-72 l\Iinutes 

A sinpie story, fi lIed with homespun emotion, 
i'omance, drama, comedy, and song—all as Irish as 
the shami'ock on St. Patrick's morn. The production is 
based on the Irish classic, 'Kathleen Mavourriceti.'' 
played by a distinguished cast of Irish actors; and 
filmed in Ireland. 

Hal htc'en 0' Moore ivorks in t .iverpool, suppor hi up It cii' 
younger brother and sister. Michael Tloone'v, a burly, singing 
stevedore, sends all I tiree to ireland to live' nit a farin u ith 
relatives, the O'Du'vers. 

Hat lit c,cn soitn lea ins I hat her uncle, Sean O'Dwyer, is a 
weaktirig and that the family is harshly ruled by his sister, 
Hannah. l'Jannahi has even selected a wife for her nephc'sv. 
Dennis, whose estate she controls tint it h is nttit'ritm gnu 

Fearing l-lannah, the two 0' Moore you igst cr5 run ,ot ,ty. 
and Dennis save's them from a raging storitu 'ltti riitid:tt 

e Scene frem 'Juctole Siren" 
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brings Dennis and Kathleen together and they fall in love. 
Michael arrives, pathetically glad to see Kathleen. His fine 
voice charms Dennis, who influences a wealthy friend to give 
Michael a musical education. 

Sean must pay a gambling debt. Hannah suggests that he 
get the money by smuggling Dennis' horses across the border 
without paying duty. Then she craftily notifies the police, 
hoping to get Dennis into trouble and part 'him from Kath-
leen. Dennis, Michael and Kathleen attempt to stop Sean. A 
fight ensues. The horses are stampeded and Sean is killed. 
Dennis is hurt. 

Michael realizes that Kathleen's heart belongs to Dennis. 
Yet fate plays another card, and Kathleen and Dennis even-
tually reloice in Michael's great success. 

NOTE TO EXHIBITORS 
KATHLEEN is a Irish produced picture and much of the 

dialogue is therefore spoken in a style of speech rather un-
familiar to American ears. For this reason, its use is not rec-
ommended except under at least fairly good acoustical con-
ditions. 

Gene Stratton Porter's 

Keeper of the Bees 
with Neil Hamilton, Betty Furness, 
Edith Fellows 
Release No. 5083 	Running Time-79 Minutes 

Jamie MacFarlane, wounded war veteran, roams the West. 
He meets an old bee keeper who lives in a lovely cottage 
near the Pacific, and when the old man is taken to a hospital, 
Jamie volunteers to care for the bees. A kindly neighbor, 
Mrs. Cameron, helps him. 

One night, on the rieserted shore, .Tamie hears the Sob-
bing of a girl. He learns the reason for her despair, and mar-
ries her, so that she will have a marriage certificate during 
the ordeal which she faces. Later, Jirnie is informed that the 
girl is in a hospital, dying, leaving a son who bears his name. 
He is aniazed to find a different girl. After her death, he takes 
the baby home with hun, 

Meanwhile, Margaret Cameron is called to the city by 
the death of her daughter Lolly, supposedly killed in an acci-
dent. When she returns, she finds comfort in caring for the 
infant Jimmie. Then, she opens a package which had belonged 
to the baby's mother, and many things are revealed. Little 
Jamie's mother was Lolly, Margaret's own daughter, and the 
other girl who impersonated Lolly and won Jamie's heart, 
was Molly, Lolly's cousin from the city. Thus, in the end, 
Margaret finds a grandson, and .Tan'iie a wife. 

King of the Sierras 
with Rex, the King of Wild Horses 
Release No, 5242 	Running Time-58 Minutes 

Blake, a Washington official, goes to Arizona to supervise 
the capture of a great herd of wild mustangs. With Blake is 
his son, Sunny, who soon makes friends with Uncle Hank, an 
old ranger who knows the lore of the mustang herd. 

In the herd are two magnificent stallions. One, El Diablo, 
is a vicious black beast. The other, Whitey, is a noble animal 
with kind instincts. Sonny returns to Washington, but the 
next summer finds him spending his vacation with Uncle 
Hank. He is overtoved to find Whiter in Hank's corral, with 
a mare and colt. 

Then, as Hank relates the store to Sonnv, we see the  

adventures of Whitey since the previous summer. Escaping 
the rnustangers, Whitey roams the range with a small herd 
of mares and a friendly burro. Later, the colt is born and 
becomes Whitey's pride. Whitey defeats El Diablo in a fun-
us fight for the leadership of the herd. 

Boothe, a inustanger who hates wild horses, lights a range 
lire to trap the herd. Whitey and the mares escape but the 
colt is caught in the flames. Hank rescues the little animal 
and heals his burns. Soon, Whitey and the colt's mother ap-
pear at the corral and remain until Sunny arrives. 

Lady From Chungking 
with Anna May Wong, Harold Huber, Mae 
Clarke and Rick Vallin 

Release No. 5609 	Running Tirne—'O Minutes 

Under Japanese supervision, Kwan Mei and Chinese cool-
ies, who are really her guerilla command, are planting a rice 
held. They all stop work to gaze skyward as three Japanese 
fighter planes attack an American bomber. Two Jap planes 
are hit before the bomber falls in flames, its pilot, Rodney 
Carr, and his wounded bombardier, Pat O'Rourkc, bailing 
out. In the nearby Chinese village, the air fight has been 
observed by Jap soldiers who are sent out to capture the 
fliers. Kwan Mei manages to hide the wounded Pat, but the 
soldiers find Pilot Carr and keep him prisoner in the cellar 
of the inn, awaiting the ari'ival of General Kaiinura. Kwan 
Mei meets her band in their hideout that night, where Pat 
learns that she is a well-known aristocrat from Chungking 
They make plans for the escape of Pat and the imprisoned 
Carr. 

As Kwan Mel leaves, a military car arrives with the Jap 
general, As Madame Cho-San. Kwan Mei is brought to the 
General, who is fascinated by the lovely Chinese lady. With 
the help of champagne, she coaxes from him necessary in-
formation. 

Next morning, the Innkeeper's pretty entertainer, Lavara, 
secures the keys to release Carr, and the guerillas rush him 
and Pat out of the village. As the attack starts, Kwan Mel 
joins the general and kills him. Dying, he manages to give 
orders f or her death. The firing squad shoots and as she falls, 
her Voice is heard saying that China will live forever. 

Laughing at Danger 
with Frankje Darro, Manton Moreland, 
Joy Hodges 
Release No. 5527 	Running Time-63 Minutes 

Frankie, pageboy in a beauty parlor, and Jefferson, his 
helper, find the routine of Madame Celeste's suddenly broken 
when the body of Florence, one of the operators, is found in 
the dumbwaiter. She had been shot just as she was about to 
give Detective Haggerty some information about a blackmail 
gang. 

Since Mary Baker, Frankie's girl friend, saw her last, she 
is suspected, and Frankie determines to clear her by employ-
ing a few of his own sleuthing methods. He and Jefferson 
call for Mary at wealthy Mrs. Morton's apartment where she 
had been doing Mrs. Morton's hair, only to find the dowager 
has been shot. They spirit Mary out of the way just before 
the police enter. 

In the apartment is found a phonograph record of a tele-
phone call made by Mrs. Morton from the beauty parlor to 
a member of the gang. This ties up with the fact that Frankie 
and Jefferson have seen a hidden microphone system hooked 
up at the beauty parlor. When the police look for It. it has 
disappeared. They try to take the pair to jail as suspects, but 
are prevented by Craig, Celeste's lawyer, who, together with 
Ce]este, is head of the blackmail ring. Craig and Celeste are 
preparing a getaway, but first must tie up Frankie and Jef-
ferson until they get out of town. They nearly succeed, but 
Frankie pulls out a fuse, so all the lights go out. The police 
rush in, just in time to capture the blackmailers. 

Law of the Timber 
with Marjorie Reynolds, Monte Blue and 
J. Farrell MacDonald 

Release No. 5548 	Running Tirne-64 Minutes 

The H & L Lumber Company, headed by Henry Lorirner 
and his daughter, Perry, receives a huge national defense 
order, and prepares to cut the dangerous Antler Valley tract. 
John Gordon, an Eastern dude, applies for a lumberjack's 
job, and needing macn, Lorimem- hires him. 

A series of mysterious accidents occur, topped by a 
forest fire in which Lorimer is killed. Perry decides to carry 
on in her father's stead, despite the objections of Barnes, the 
camp manager, who covets the company. Gordon suspects 
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',';riicti tv - ill sd oil a nan-macic avalanche to wreck tire' trail.. 
Gor don hoaircts the speeding engine rind rrrci'S it over th 
(ranger' spot Mason touches off the t ,lzrst I nit he err gi ne an it 
a lea carloads of to or1 icr get try, alt no u c h the rest ot tire cats 
;Irc caught. 

tier liirrr her dcli ce-red on ecliedu Ii', and lvi 1500 and Barrios  
apprehended, Pc rry lear ns thri I Gordon is in reality John 
Gordon Harriilton. SOli 01 tier late fattier's partner, and the 
two pre are to r:a: - r -  the If & I. Luurrtmr Corirpany ii one 
farily affall.  

The Little 
Red Schoolhouse 
with Frank Coghian, Jr., Dickie Moore, 
Ann Doran, Lloyd Hughes, Richard Cane 

Release No. 5027 	1-lunning Time-68 Minutes 

Mary Burke and Roger Owen, are the teachers at tite 
little red schoolhouse in 1-lilldale. Among the pupils are 
Mary's brothers. Frank, sixteen, and Dickie, seven. Frank 
wants to quit school and go to work, but Roger sternly iii-
sists that he continue. At the school's Eastei' exercises, Roger 
omits Frank's recitation because the boy has been fighting. 
Rehetlious. Frank runs away. 

On a freight train, the boy encounters ;i tramp caRtel 
"tIre Professor," a well-educated nan with an unfortunate 
fondness for drink. The Professor and Frank go to New York, 
where a gang of crooks try to get them to help rob a bank. 
Later, the pot ice track the bandits to the place where the 
Professor and Frank are staying. Tire Professor is shot arid 
Frank is sent to a refornri school. 

Roger visits Frank. Soon afterward, the boy manages to 
escape and Roger sent to jail for Irctpug trim. Hcrtring of 
this, Frank surrenders and Roger is released. 'rhen the bank 
robbers are caught and their confessions exonerate Frank. 

Graduation exercises bring tIre school year to a happy 
end for Roger has grit ten a trotter posit ion and tic and Mary 
are engaged. Frank, a wiser boy, proudly delivers the reci-
tation he learned at Easter. 

The Long Shot 
with Gordon Jones, Marsha Hunt, C. Henry 
Gordon, George Meeker, Harry Davenport, 
George E. Stone 
Release No. 5203 	Ruririirtg Time—? 1 Minutes 

They're off! Thundering hoofs and pounding 

hearts are the background for this stirring story of 
true love at the country's leading race tracks. Love 
and loyalty are pitted against intrigue and dishonesty. 
The Long Shot is matcherl against the favorite of a 
dozen tracks. Love and the Long Shot thunder down 
the home stretch together in as thrilling a finish as 
vcru'll see in many a day 

Jeff Clay ton. young  race liii rse own or, is seriously inj ured 
while saving Mrirttua Sharrrri from itisith in rio accident,He 
ii rrrs his tec,rses over to I-len rv Sharon, his friend arid 

Martha's uncle, rind goes to Ai'izonri to reetilier'ate. 

Aruither stable owner, Low Rn Isbn . iv;rflts to marry 
Martha and vows to ruin ShArOn for ohj oct i ng. Evoirtuatly,  
Sharon toses everything nut one st girt ly larir e thorortgtrtn'tdt 
called Cent iitd Chcck. To save this horse. tic, release's it on a 
wild horse range in Arizona. To get tinaric'inil aid for tier 
uncle. Martha accelrrs Ralston's proposal. Ilowever. Shar inn 
prevents the rrrarriage by arranging his own ''death," a 
leaving Certitied Check to Martha and Jeff. 

Jeff hnrivs L'ertitieit Check at a wild hors,' rsrcrridnrll Martian 
rec'rigriizes lire animal but says nottring. Irtriirrirrrg Ralston's 
protests, stir' . oins Jeff in a ha rnstcrnirring tour of the sroaller 
r racks. Cert i he ii Check sirows grcrtt hrr'om sc', eslic'd'ia lly aft cr 
Sharon's ''ghost' nrppi'ar's and t c'lls them I i n'. to correct the 
rorse 's shortcomings. 

Broke, .1(11 and Martha arrive it the Santri Arrita track 
for the $100,000 harirlicap. After frantic effrirts, they raise the 
necessary entry fee, and Crirtilied Ctnc'ck makes good by Win 
ning tire' rictiest pun -si' of the year. I henry Sharon promptly 
''rr'ti,irn'- to liii''' a':ot .1_if iold Martini t'itr a par'I'rr-rsirip for 
lute 

The Lost Jungle 
with Clyde Beatly, Cecelia Parker, 
Syd Saylor 

Release No, 5047 	Running Time-72 Mintl.eS 

Clvute dir-arts, the ,.tar of Mnjitlarrct's Circus., stands strpreme 
srnoniz trainru'rs of wild animals. At tue close of the season in 
winch he brought lions and tigers together in the same cage, a 
feat never tir'forr' accomplished, Clyde searches his brain for 
new stu nts for the coini irig seasirn. Finrally, Clyde with Shark cy, 
his jealous assistant, and Larry, the circus press agent, leave on 
in dirigible trip to Africa in search of new wild nrnirnrals. Before 
arriving at their gurrrt, they crash on an unknown islanut in th 
Sirriilr Seas, where they encounter many hair-raising moments 
in the jungles, Later, they find that there is a group of whites, 
also on the island, looking for a lost treasure. They seem to be 
in a mutinous state because their captain will not turn back 
home withrrut, the treasure, Meanwhile, Sharkey finds the fur' 
icine, but lets no one know, lie has hopes of returning home, 
keeping the rvliale find for himself. Clyde meets Captain Robin-
soii and his daugtiter, Ruth, and irffr.'rr his assistance, which as 
we see later, is most valuable. Clyde battles feroeiorjs animals as 
never before, in ttii, defense of his friends, The story ends 
happily as Clyde saves Rtrth and her father from his jungle 
mad crew. 

Love Takes Flight 
with Bruce Cabot, Beatrice Roberts, 
John Sheehan 

Release No. 5468 	Running Timc-74 Minutes 

Joan Lawson, hostess on a transcontinental plane, is of-
fered a contract by a mtirition picture producer. But Joan, 
beiitg in love with Pilot Niel Bractshaw, declines, Her great 
ambition is to become a flier hei'self, under Brarishaw's in-
struci ion, 

To accommodate Diane Andre. a celebrated motion pie-
to 'i' star, Spud .Jertinson, publicity director of t he airline, 
insists that ttradshaw make a scheduled flight despite bad 
svcatirer. The plane is forced down on a mountainside, and 
the incident is extensively publicized. Diane becomes inter-
esteci in Bradshavv' and offers to make him the leading man 
in her new tricture, The pilot accepts. 

Joan, emiriri ttered, detertnr inc's to become are civ'iati'ix with-
out Bnadsttarv's help. With the aid of Spud Johnson, she gets 
favorable publicity and secures the backing of an airplane 
manufactur'e'i'. She wins race's, breaks records and becomes 
farrueus l"inaltv. she i'nteurs a trans- Pacific air race to Manila. 

Ftradshaw, now a picture strir and supposedly in love 
with Diane, vainly begs Joan not to make the flight. She 
takes off for the Philippines, cinneware that Bradshaw is 
aboard as a stowaway. Wlneru he emerges, Jeian accuses him 
of trying to steal her glory, but he laughs and takes the con-
trols, Within sight of Manila. Bradshaw tells her to say noth-
ing about his part in the flight, and parachutes to the ground. 

When she lands, Joan tells the whole story, ttu'n goes to 
her hotel roori: for a gooci cry. Bradshaw enters and past mis-
unden'.slandings fade as he takes tuc'r into his arms, 

• Scene from "The Lonq Shot' 

huh 



list saves the girl, but convinces the mad experimenter that 
the svolf man can destroy him as easily as his enemies. 

The climax comes the following night as the chemicals 
in the laboratory are ignitedby lightning. As the old man-
sion goes up in flames, the "wolf man" gets loose and triea 
In kill Lenora and Torn. They escape, but he turns on the 
man who made him a beast, kills him and therm dies in the 
flames. 

Man of Courage 
with Barton MacLane, Charlotte Wynters, Lyle 
Talbot and Dorothy Burgess 

Release No. 5633 	Running Timc-70 rvIitutes 

• Scene from Man of Couraqe 

The Luck of 
Roaring Camp 
with Owen Davis, Jr., Joan Woodbury, 
Charles Brokaw 
Release No. 5053 	Running Time-63 Minutes 

This famous Story by Bret Harte takes place at the time of 
the California gold rush of 1851. Faithfully transferred to the 
screen. It Contains all the thril]s, pathos and romance of that 
picturesque era of American history. 

Oakhurst, accompanied by his wife who is about to have 
a child, is on his way to be hanged when he escapes. She evades 
the posse and finds her way to the desolate mining settlement 
of Roaring Camp. No women are in the camp. With the aid of 
such hardened characters as Judge Brandt, Yuba Bill, Kentuck, 
Kanka Joe and Single Tooth, and young Davy, a studious and 
aspiring lawyer, a boy is born. The motherdies in childbirth. 
lJavy is appointed to bike charge of the child,Thomas Luck, 
and made a partner in the camp, Gold Is discovered and with 
is the town grows overnight. Soon the baby and Davy are 
forgotten. 

Elsie, a dance-hall girl, gets a job In town. Unable to find a 
hotel room, she rents part of Davy's shack. Oakhurst comes to 
Roaring Camp and becomes a notorious gambler. He takes a 
fancy to Elsie. Oakhurst goes to see Davy one night and dis-
covers his dead wile's cape and realizes the baby is his. He de-
cides to go away and take Elsie with him. Davy, to get money 
to care for the baby, stages a series of coach robberies. However, 
Oakhurst protects Davy by taking the responsibility of the 
hold-ups himsetf. Oakhurst is brought to trial, convicted and 
killed in his attempt to escape. 

Davy, Luck and Elsie go away and begin a new life. 

The Mad Monster 
with Johnny Downs, George Zucco, Anne 
NageL Sarah Padden and Mae Busch 

Release No. 5584 	Running Time-77 Minutes 

A mad scientist seeks his fiendIsh revenge on fellow 
scientists who scoffed at his bizarre idea that he could trans-
form a man to a beast by blood transfusion. Dr. Cameron 
takes for his subject a simple country giant who is his 
gardener at the dismal mansion he has rented on the edge 
of the forbidding swampland. Here in his barred laboratory, 
he experiments uritil he is able to change his harmless 
younggiant into a "wolf man" at will, by injections of 
wolf's blood. 

Then starts a series of terrifying killings, both in the 
swamp and the nearby city. where the crazed doctor takes 
his pocile subject, transforms him into a beast, and takes 
us revenge on the scientists who headed the group opposing 
urn. 

A young city reporter, Tom Gregory, comes to the 
svsampland for the story back of the terrorizing, Both the 
reporter and Dr. Cameron's daughter. Lenora, suspeet that 
her father is implicated in the terrifying events, and the 
fears are verified when the harmless country boy suddenly 
starts to turn into the beast as he confronts the girl alone 
in the mansion. The timely arrival of the demented scien- 

George Dickson, a gambler, is involved in a hit-and-run 
killing which occurred while he was in the company of Joyce 
Griffith, a night club entertainer. She persuades him to leave 
his wife and five-year-old daughter to go to a distant city. 

George's wife, Sally, is convicted on circumstantial evi-
dence of killing her husband for his insurance when the body 
of a tramp is falsely identified as that of George. Sally is 
sent to prison by John Wallace, politically amisbitious district 
attorney. 

Mark Crandell, political boss, has framiied Sally with per-
jured evidence in order to give his catspaw, Wallace, a spec-
tacular conviction just before election, to help Wallace's 
campaign for governor. 

Wallace elected. Crandell insists on his "payoff." Wallace 
refuses and Crandell tells him how he made him governor, 
threatening to expose him. After throwing Crandell out of 
office and having him indicted. Wallace pardons Salty. In 
making amends, Wallace falls in love with Salty and they 
become engaged. George, still very much alive, reads about 
the forthcoming wedding and plans blackmail. He also at-
tempts to kidnap his daughter but fails, and she informs her 
mother and Wallace of his plans. Dickson is arrested, con-
victed and sent up for a term of years. The path is cleared for 
Sally, Wallace and Joyce to enter on a new and happier life 
together. 

The Marines Are Here 
with Gordon Oliver. June Travis, Ray Walker, 
"Big Boy" Williams, Ronnie Cosbey 
Release No. 5326 	Running Time-63 Minutes 

Dick Jones and his pal Hogan are ambitious young 
marines, but they cannot stay out of trouble long enough to 
win their sergeants' stripes. Dick is disgusted when he is 
ordered to go to the docks to meet Tommy and Terry Foster, 
son and sister of an officer killed in China. But when Terry 
turns out to be a beauteous young lady, he immediately takes 
an interest in his assignment. 

Dick soon becomes young Tommy's hero, and Terry falls 
in love with him. Determined to merit all this good will, Dick 
makes up his mind to win his stripes or else. All goes well 
until he is assigned to ship duty on a night when he has a 
date with Terry. He leaves his post, is caught, and promptly 
thrown Into the brig. Terry is disillusioned, and Tommy is 
heartbroken because Diek is not the ideal marine he had 
pictured. Seeing that others have been hurt by his indifferent 
attitude toward duty, Dick resolves to reedeem himself. But 
before he makes any headway, his company is ordered to 
China to quell a native uprising. 

In China, Dick and Hogan volunteer to spy on Alipong, 
native outlaw chief. With great daring, they execute a clever 
plan which brings about the chieftain's surrender. The two 
marines are cited for heroism and are made sergeants. Terry 
and Tommy arrive in China. Both of them have forgiven 
Dick. Soon he and Terry are married, and Tomisiy becomes 
their adopted son. 

Men of Action 
with Frankie Darro, Roy Mason 
Release No. 5007 	Running Time—GO Mintites 

Johnny Morgan, popular water boy, and his father, who 
tends the detonator, are loyal emplovuesi of the Evans Con-
ssruction Company, which is building a huge irrigation dam. 
Evans, who has contracted to finish the dam before March 
fIrst, has borrowed heavily to finance the construction work 
and will lose everything if the job is not done on time. 

A series of strange accidents, including an explosion 
which kills Johnny's father, delays the work. Jim Denton, the 
chief engineer, tells Johnny to come and live with him. Evans 
is ready to give up. but Ann, his daughter, and Jim Denton, 
who loves Ann, urge him to continue. Jim gets evidence that 
Jeyson, a crooked financier, is behind the disasters, and also 
that Soi - eisson. foreman of the labor gang, is Jepson's bench-
nan. 

Sorenson's men break 11110 a po\vder house. but Jim 
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1(17(0 a I'lIlt and (':vio men, oUt. at liii' risk (it hlowii'ig tip 

the wlirrle dvnanirte supply. Later, Sorenson at lacks Jim and 
they have a fight to the linish Johnny is on hand to help Jim. 
Sorenson and his whole gang are jailed, and Jepson is ar-
rested for the murder of Johnny's lather. 

The iIatii is corripleted on teltedule Johnny happily watch-
es Jim and Ann in a tender embrace. 

Men of San Quentin 
with J. Anthony Hughes, Eleanor Stewart, 
Dick Curtis and Charles Middleton 

Release No. 5581 	 Running Timrr—iO i\'l rink' 

Jack 1-lolden. a sergeant guard at San Qiu'ntrn pt'nilen-
h;iry, brings his pretty hride Arirri'. tO live in one of the 
guards cottages. The crooked deputy warden is planning 
to frame Holden for the killing of a guard and a prisoner 
in a jail break, arid Plants  Jintoiir', a new inmate, as hc,use 
boy in Anne's cottage to sp' on Holdeir. 

In the limit with 9ic crooked deputy, convicts Butch and 
Big Al provide .1 triune with a gun to hide, telling him they 
will help t ira and his pal. Lou is, to escape. Meanwhile, 
Jimrny has become friendly with Holden and his wife who 
have treated him kindly. tIe tells Anne that her husband 
is being framed by the deputy. The latter storms in to 
accuse Anne of giving an expose story on prison conditions 
to a newspaper friend. At this, Jimmie kills the deputy 
with tIre concealed gun, and then commits suicide. 

The sick warden has resigned and the board appoints 
Ilolden in his place. His first jot) is to quell an attempted 
jail break by Big Al and save Louis, who is being used as 
ii hostage. The prison inmates realize that the new warder, 
is really trying to help them, and a new spirit of hope per-
vades the prison as T,oiiis leaves on parole, In prove to the 
outside world that tne litmnrirunitarran svst ciii is making irten 
out of pot en I lal crint i tin is. 

Mickey the Great 
with Mickey Rooney as Mickey McGuire 

Release No. 5621 	 Running Timc-64 Minute 

Mickey Rooney tins conic a long way rip l"anrre's ladder 
since hut appeared as Mickey lticGuire in the fauuious two 
reel comedies based on Fontaine Fox's comic strip which were 
produced over the period 19211 to 1933 and released theat-
ricallv by RHO and Columbia. All of the Touunervillc Gang 
have now grown-up—most of them are no longer even in the 
movies. But uric, Delia Bogart, has continued in the theatrical 
profession and is uuften heard on network progranis original-
ing on the Coast. 

In Hollywood, one afternoon, Delia and two of tire other 
girls who appeared with Mickey in the McGu ire corriedieS--' 
Marion MeGuire and Rorna Aldrich- get together for Ica. 
This meeting naturally leads to talk about old times. As the 
girls reminisce, outstanding sequences from the last group cf 
the MeGuire comedies are effectively w'os'eni into the narra-
tive, and we see again to' Scorpion's and Stinky Davis' 
gil ng as violent rt vats for every tli in 9  from iv iii tin p the prize 
as tI e hest ''Ape Man'' at I lie local theatre Iii raising rrruiney 
for the rn i tk fund and winri rig the racu's at the county far 
This unusual type of feature pict ii 'c will have part 'ala r ar'- 
peal for children , and shori Id be effective for' elerr'ienr tary 
selt ii()l U 5C 

Midnight Limited 
with John King and Marjorie Reynolds 

Release No. 5528 	 Ht,lnning Tirnc-61 Minutes 

loan ytar'shall, traveling on the crack ''Midnight Limited.'' 
is robbed of t'al urible papers by the l'hantorur Bandit .Jrra 'i. 
the only pci-san who saw the thuiif, assists the railroad d't-
I idleS urnder Vat Lennon , ace sleirt Ii. 

During airurthet' i'obber'y, a rrr;irr is ruun'diri'ed. There are 
no clues tending Iii the rnethriud of the thief's escape. Val finds 
all ia ilroad eurnployees have been with the (ruitopanv over tin 
years except Kranz, baggage elei'k that all vict iris have itiririr' 
reservalions through the B liz Plaza lintel clerk that on  c'arrh 
fatal trip ,,'u coffin has been slr ipped in thur baggage car. Juror 
learns that an old man, the '' prof c'siu r, ' has l.reenr on the trait 
cacti time, lie claims to matte hi is living tuy delivering pac S - 
ages or rou'ssages from on i city to another. 

Val post's as a Canadian f,airker, register's at the Ritz 
l'ia::a, asks for reservations on the Midnight Linrited, Val It is 
it be known he is carrying a large suin of rnoiii' y . Tire pro ft 5- 
sor is corrrnrrissirrirt'd to car'r' a message and an extra tithe 
i,rr tire train that nighl. Val is t'cilrhed. He follows the thief 
arid errteirr's him entering the traggage criu'. A gun I ight ensues 
between railroad police and Kr'ans. The latter is killed. 

Va] reveals his solution--following each robhi,'rv, Kranz 
adrruttu'd the flail into the baggage ear'. hidirmr.i trim in I ii 
(rrnpt\' cohoi. Jotirl arut Vol are triru' it'd orrd rove ri hr t,tid_ 
night 	l,iliirtr'cl 	iii 	thain' 	Iioirr't 'ii it'.. 
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Millionaire 
Merry-Go-Round 
with Harry Richman, Florence Desmond, 
Evelyn Dali and Ambrose and His Orchestra 

Release No. 5622 	 Rnnnnt, 'Fime—l-M 'dinutes 

Boitluirt 	l-fasvlcr's, 	lrandsrirnie 	\'oriiig 	itrilliicriaii'e, 	gives 	a 
party at svlriirh all guests are du'crssed as tramps and Air' - 
brose and Iris 0 rd I caIrn are tIre stau' performers. Bobbie le rca 
mom: ii guest that his i ancee, Fto l'ladle' ,a famous cii baret 
star, is cmli' in terestecl in his mon cv, lie situ nders diseuir,-
solmutu'l,v into tii'dir Park, and is sinigled out by Professor Scan-
tlebury to sell lreet inr,rsic. A policenruan is abcrut to arrest 
therri when Ire is dial 'acted by a girl. Pepper Martin, niece 
of the Professor. I,aturr Bot,utrie hears her singing at a chain 
St ore music counter a rid persuades Ambrosu' to Ii ear her, 
trio, He asks AntI,rrosr' to sprunrsor her debut, an it the n oted 
baird leader's efforts hr avoid lire r'nilliorr;uire's detirands 
lead to conrplicrmt i'd and It i larious sit nations, When even-
lurrll', his desires are fulfilled and Pepper is about to make 
her lust appearance at the new Club Vendre. Bobbie's e:e-
fiancee in ri lit of pique steps in Ii, deveiop an aw'ksva rd sit-
uation, which leads to bringing the whole company into court. 
Arritrr'ose, tiv Iris mob il otis presence, is able to soothe the 
judge and free Iris couripan iorrrs. and things are brotiglrt to a 
happy close for e','ervr ire concerned. Included in the prod uc-
lion are the musical numbers: ''Hobo's Holiday," ''Mayfair 
Merry-go-rotund, ''''No Songs About Love, ''''You're Wtrat's 
the Matter with Me, ''"Two Bouquets,....TIre World's Wru'st 
Croirurer'' and "It's the Rlryttrrrr in Me." 

The Miracle Kid 
with Tom Neal, Carol Hughes 
and Vicki Lester 

	

Release No. 5524 	Running Time-63 MlnIitcs 

Jimmy Conley, lulr)'siCal director for the Gibbs Body 
Building lirstittite. enters liii tianccc. Pat Hilton, in the air-
cii il contest to (I etertri line tire Ci tubs l'hvsu en I Cul lure Girl. 
Wlrert Mr. Gibbs discmrvers that Pat is secretary to Iris rival, 
Madriurue Gloria, lie crowuns Irer tIre winner and cashes in 
heavily on tile publicity. Attlrouglr Pat has persuaded ,Jiurinny 
to give up professional boxing after his next fight, Madame 
Gloria Sees a cltrrnce for revenge 'siren Jiirrmniy's opponent 
claims to have been "hni'xed" and the sports writers take tip 
the aIrily. To get Jimmy to fight as ''KitI Hex," derrionstralor 
of her ''miii rid over nun I Icr" body building I hiuroi'y, Mattrurne 
Gloria gets Irer press agent to stir tip a quarrel between Pat 
turid jimmy. 

Jimmy then signs the contract to fight as 'Kid Hex," not 
realizing that all of his h,uotits are bought in advance. Pal 
shtiurrbles onto this fact, and that his next biuut. ivith Killer 
Kane, has been fixed for Kane to lose in the fourth round. 
J 111111\' refuses Ii, bet i eve tier, but Pal mills him to pretend to 
be ho r I in lire fotu rI hi u'oundl, to sum' whet her or not Han e Cai'-
rica Itim along. Jimmy fiuki's in,icir', tumid Kane has to carry 
lrinr, in a clinclr. Jiitirruv deirrancli that Kane tight or lie will 
report him to I Ire comm rasiluner, As ri u'esult, Hart' K. Os 
.j muir my in strrtrt order. 

Ri'alizing his tights were ill lixed, Jirnrnrry retires froirt the 
rnnrg, resurri ing his roininuIrce w'mttt Pnit as tteatt hr director of a 
boys crrnrrp. 
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• Scene from "Miss V from Moscow 

Misbehaving Husbands 
with Ralph Byrd, Esther Muir, 
Harry Langdon 

Release No. 5460 	Running Time-71 Minutes 
Effie Butler plans a surprise party for her husband, Henry. 

on their twentieth anniversary. Working late at his depart-
ment store, Henry enters a show window to help arrange a 
wax model in a bedroom display. Two living models who 
have been working elsewhere in the store are also helping. 
Clara and Wilbur Drake, bound for Ef Ge's party, peek through 
a crack in the drapes, seeing henry and one of the models. 
At the party, Clara spreads a fanciful version of what she 
saw. 

Meanwhile, the wax model breaks. Henry carries it to his 
cai', intending to get it fixed. Passersby, mistaking the model 
for a corpse, have Henry arrested. When he finally arrives 
home. Henry's pocket Contains a corsage and a shoe from the 
model. This "proof" confirms Effie's suspicions, and she rush-
es to Gilbert Wayne. a divorce lawyer. 

Since neither Henry nor Effie will leave their home, they 
are obliged to have witnesses to declare they have not re-
sumcd conjugal relations. Effie's witness is Jane Forbes, her 
niece. Henry's is Bob Grant, a law student. When Effle and 
Henry shows signs of reconciliation, Wayne intervenes tokeep 
them estranged. Bob and Jane thereupon lake matters into 
their own hands and find that Wayne is running a divorce 
racket, and is wanted in various cities. 

After this, marital bliss is soon restored in the Butler 
household, and Bob and Jane begin thinking of marriage. 

Miss V From Moscow 
with Lola Lane, Howard Banks and 
Noel Madison 

Release No. 5606 	Running Time-70 Minutes 

In the Russian tntelligenec Service, a beautiful spy named 
Vera is sent to lhii'is to impersonate Greta Heller, a German 
spy whom she closely resembles. She is to try to secure in-
formation about the operation of German submarines. Ar-
rested as she contacts an underground operative, she displays 
a gold cigarette case which the Gestapo chief recognizes as a 
gift to the spy Greta from Hitler. She is accepted as Greta. 

An American in the British service, Stevc Worth, is 
stranded on the French coast after a raid. He makes his way 
to Paris where he knows Mine. Fanchon, a cafe owner, will 
help him. Closely pursued by the Gestapo, Steve climbs 
through an open window into Vera's apartment. Returning 
from dinner with Colonel Heinrich, from whom she learns 
valuable information about the submarine operations, Vera 
finds Steve. They discover they are both working for the 
same cause and become friends. 

The next day Vera goes with Steve to Mine. Fanchon's, 
where in a back room a loyal Free French group transmit 
code messages on a Secret radio station. Vera has them send 
to Moscow the latest submarine news she has received from 
('oh, Heinrich. But Vera has been followed by the Gestapo 
who raid the radio room. Steve helps hold them at bay until 
the final message is sent that will save the American Convoy 
from the German submarines. Then they all escape through 
a secret passage and Steve and Vera make their way 'hrough 
Paris to safety. 

Modern Daughters 
with Marjorie Reynolds, Verna Hille, Sheila 
Bromley, George Douglas 

Release No. 5270 	Running Time-73 Minutes 
Babe Webster, spoiled and neglected nineteen year old 

daughter of wealthy parents, persuades motherless seventeen 
year old Claire Elliott to disobey her stern father's orders and 
accompany her to a roadhouse. There the girls meet Gilman 
and Russell. owners of a New York dress shop which is 
merely a front for a thriving blackmail racket, The two men 
offer the girls jobs as models in New York. 

Babe steals her mother's bridge winnings, and induces 
Claire to accompany her to New York. Alighting from the 
train, the girls meet Jimmie Adams, handsome young re-
porter. Gilman makes good his offer by hiring the girls at 
once. One of Gilman's games is to invite an unsuspecting 
male customer into his office "for a little drink." There the 
man finds Babe lying on the floor, apparently in a faint. 
When he helps her to her feet, he is photographed by a 
hidden camera. Later, the picture is used for purposes of 
extortion. 

Claire and Jimmie become good friends. Babe becomes too 
deeply involved in the blackmail racket, and is "put out of 
the way" by Gilman and Russell, who are afraid she will 
squeal. Jimmie suspects the truth, but Claire refuses to be 
convinced. Mr. Elliott, Claire's father, comes to New York, 
and he and Jimmie seek the aid of the police. A trap is set 
for Gilman and Russell, and the pair are caught in the act of 
framing an innocent victim. A gun battle follows, and Mr. 
Elliott is wounded. Claire then realizes that her father, though 
overly strict, has always had her best interests at heart. 

As Jimmie and Claire embrace, Mr. Elliott realizes that 
he has regained his daughter and feund a son-in-law as well. 

Motorcycle Squad 
with Kane Richmond, Pauline Moore 
and Wynne Gibson 

Release No. 5500 	Running Time-70 Minutes 
In love with Fay Saunders, motorcycle policeman Steve 

Bronson is present when the gambling joint run by the girl 
and her partner Taggart is raided. Fay kills a policeman with 
Steve's gun. After the struggle, Steve retains his weapon, and 
is then riddled by fellow policemen who think hint the real 
murderer. On his hospital deathbed, Steve tells the real story 
to Jim Murray, friend and fellow officer, and son of the local 
police captain. 

With the aid of Ellen, the dead man's sister who is em-
ployed in Fay's club as a candid camera girt, Jim sets out to 
clear Steve's name. He gets himself fired from the police 
force, in order to get in with Fay and Taggart. 

Fearful that Police Captain Murray will be appointed 
police commissioner as a result of newspaper pressure on the 
town's Crooked mayoi', Frawley, Taggart decides the peace 
officers must be put out of the way. Ellen gets a flashlight 
photograph of Mayor Frawley with Taggart, but gets herself 
and Jim captured for it. 

To keep Fay from exposing his numerous rackets, Taggart 
rnurdei's her, and sets out to get Captain Murray. Jim breaks 
his bonds, and in a thrilling climax, is able to save his father 
from being ambushed, and runs Taggart and his molt into a 
net of police officers. Steve's name is cleared Pm is rein-
stated, and he and Ellen make wedding plans. 

Clarence Budingion Kefland's 

Mr. Boggs Steps Out 
with Stuart Erwin, Helen Chandler, 
Toby Wing 

Release No. 5327 	Running Time-69 1Ji11utes 

Oliver Boggs, a typical office grind, wins S1,500 in a ton 
contest at a movie theater, and Sets forth to seek fortune 
and romance. He buys a nearly bankrupt barrcl factory tn 
the sleepy, poVerty-ridden town of Peckham Falls, and an-
nounees that he will soon have everything booming acairm. 
Angus Tubbs, manager of the factory. and his pert and 
pretty niece, Oleander Tubbs, admire Oliver's spirit but sug-
gest that he is a little "touched in the head." 

Irene Lee, snobbish niece of crusty old Morton Ross, the 
tov,'n's only rich man, gives Oliver his first lesson in romance. 
Angus invents a collapsible barrel, and Oliver sees fame and 
riches just ahead. However, prospective buyers just laugh at 
the new barrel. and Oliver's funds dwindle. When the in-
evitable showdown comes, Oliver turns to Oleander for en-
cor.t'a'ctia'nt 'TThc' ''so ro I, otd Man floss sit'.] t: tur'i on 



be i dt'a of n' pen ng his canning factories',i n d iaa rig the 
collapsible barrel. 

Anclrews. Ross' slick atliirney, sees a chance to double-
cross both his client and Oliver by theat tng Angus out of his 
patent rights on the barrel. l-Iosvevcir, tI develops that I lie h:g-
heart ccl Oliver has already patented the in vc'iitt (itt in 
01 Cti 0(1 eis n ante 

With his business it big success after alt. Oliver is able 
to concentrate on alliance, Intl it is ri,titaree wtth Oleander 
and not t he up pity I rent'. 

Mr. Wong, Detective 
with Boris ICarloff, Grant Withers, 
Maxine Jennings, Evelyn Brent 

Release No. 5358 	Running Ti me—hg Mi ilutH 

James Lee Wong. great Oriental detective. is summoned 
by Dayton, head of a San Francisco chemical (trot wInch is 
making a dangerous gas for the guvernnierit Wong (mis 
Dayton dead, victim of gas released from a glass receptacle 
which was shattered by a vibration of some kmd. When 
Wong goes to see Wilk and Meisle, Dayton's partners, lie 
meets three persons whom he recognizes as Olga, Mohi and 
Lasctiri, international spies- Meisle has just learned that 
Roenier, a disgruntled inventor who claims Dayton stole his 
gas formula, has been arrested on suspicion. 

Wilk receives a note, and liurmies to his study to call the 
police. When they arrive tticy find him dead, killed in the 
same way as Dayton. Roemer confesses that he knew of the 
murders, and names Meisle as the guilty man. The police go 
to arrest Meisle, and llnd him killed in the same mysterious 
manner as Dayton and WOk. 

Employing a clever ruse. Wiing traps Roemer into a con-
fession that he and the three spies killed the heads of the 
chemical company in an effort to get the gas forniula for a 
foreign government. The murders wei'c' accomplished by 
means of deadly gas in glass containers designed to shatter 
whenexposed to the noise of a police siren. 

With the crimes solved and the spy ring smashed, Wor.g 
turns peacefully to the enjoyment of his hobby- oriental 
music. 

My Son, The Hero 
with Patsy Kelly, Roscoe Karns, Maxie Rosen-
bloom Luis Alberni, Joan Blair and 
Carol Hughes 

Release No. 5642 	 l-ilunning Time-70 lt'Tinutes 

When promotcr ''Big Time" Morgan learns that his O.5 

M ichsacit is ret Ii rn ing a hero on fit rlough from the Pee i lie, h 
is thrilled but panicky. Big Time has been separated for years 
rum his wife and son and has lcd Il l eni to believe he i 

wealthy and remarried to a beautiful wife with a stcp-ctaught-
ter. Actually, his only ''property' is a fighter named Kid Slug, 
who has more brawn I ha ii bra his. 

The Kid's ex-wife, Gertie, offersto pose as Big Time; 
wife. She borrows a mansion from an a bsent I riemid and gets 
pretty Nancy to play the step-daughter. Kid Slug and his pals 
are to act as servants. Big Time is all set now- to start getlin 
into tiotibte. Michael arrives and promptl y  falls for the sup-
posed step-daughter. Learning that. Michael's mother 
Cynthia, is in town, Gertie gr;iciiius1 invites tier Ion' visit 
She and Cynthia become ehtiir.rny and plan a costume ball 
to hell ,  Michi;iel in his hood Sc'l 1mg drive. 

When a rich dowager gives Michael S50,000 to turn over 
to the (toy emil ient, Mit:11a(tl gives it to his clad to take care 
of and the temptation overcomes Big Tune. ITe "borrows" 
$2,000 for Kid Slug to put on ;i horse named ''My Son." Toe 
Kid aeeitlentally ptits it on ''The Hei'o," which wins. Believ-
ing his horse lust, Big 'lime is in a terrible stew. 

By the littte Kid Slub returns with the winnings, however, 
the costume ball ts a siu'eess, Nancy has promised to wait for 
Mieii;ie I, t'n liii a has learned 1 tie Ira Its and lois decided to 
stay and litok till i'r tier Ii sisband 

The Mystery of Mr. Wong 
with Boris Karloff, Grant Withers, 
Dorothy Tree, Craig Reynolds 
Release No. 5359 	lftinmiing 'l'imc-68 ItT mutes 

Brandon Eit ha ida art ci lb el oi', has the Ia rgcs I star 
sapphire in the would, at ole-n I root a Cli inese temmiple, and 
ciallect ''the Eve of the Datigtiier of the Moon," The Edwards 
househc; Id includes a St range ciii I cc't ion of chiti racters. Ed - 
wards I, imself siih ii eels his pretty wi ti', Valerie, to intitiman 
treatment. Harrison. Etl',r;ircl.a' .;ecret;tt'. - lo','c Valerie but 
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she refuses to let him help hen'. The servants are mysterious 
Orin'ntals. 

Edwards gives a party. Among the guests are James Lee 
Wong, eminent Chinese detective and art collector, and Prof-
essor ,i;innev, prominent criminologist who also collects an-
tiques. Edwards declares to Wong that his life is in danger, 
and shows hioi a sealed letter which is to be onermed in event 
of his death. 'rite guests play sevcral games of cli;irticles, and 
in one of Iliemit Edwards is shot dead. Suspicion nattirally 
falls upon llarr;sun, who fired the gun, which was supposed 
to he loaded only vitti blanks. Wong linds that both the star 
sappture and the seak'ct letter are missing. 

lit Wong's investigation a scrap of rice paper proves to 
be the all-important clue. After an exciting sequence of 
events, lie ctilli the suspects together. He explains that the 
crime was eunimitit I cit for two i'easouss, to get the jewel and 
to save Mrs. Eclv,;an'ihs from her husband's crtieltv. Wong 
names Professor Junnm'y as the guilty man. .Janimey admits 
his guilt and his secret love for Valerie. He is sent to prison, 
leaving Valerie free to marry the devoted Harrison. 

Wong returns the Eye of the Daughter of the Moomi to 
China 

Navy Secrets 
with Fay Wray, Grant Withers, Craig Reynolds 
Release No. 53913 	 l{unning Time-60 Minutes 

Carol has a dtd c with Ji ii my, petty officer in the Navy. 
but Steve shows up instead, explaining that Jimmy is in the 
brig for a minor offense He asks Carol to go with him in-
stead, and she agrees. Steve explains that Jimmy has asked 
him to deliver an envelope containing stamps to a certain 
man. but that he has forgot ten the name, lie and Carol 
decide to go to the same places Jimmy would have visited, 
in the hope of lindling the right pei'son. 

At Benje's Bar, ltenje is about to claim the envelope. 
but Slavins signals for him not to do so. After Carol and 
Steve go on to Nick's i'estaurant, Slavins checks up and finds 
that Steve is really Jimmy's friend. He telephones Nick to 
have Steve iiieimt tumn at Ii is apart rrient. Ari'iving at the 
apartment, Steve linds himself lacing a suspicious group of 
characters. He tells them that he lost the letter in the cab, 
and he and Slavins go to search for it. Me;tnwhile, Carol 
clinshs the lire escape and listcns to what the nittsers in the 
apartment are saying. She hears them phone Conjer, chief 
of a spy ring, for instructions. 

Cai -ul goes to a phone and makes an appointment with 
Conjer herself, saying that she has the envelope. She meets 
the spy at Nick's p]acc-. Coojer discovers that he has been 
tricked and has biilh Carol and Sdi've locked tip in an old 
factory. The pair manage to escape and call the police, who 
round up the gang. 

A few days later Steve and Carol meet at Headquarters, 
and learn wit hi in ijt tial aston ishi in emit I hat bolts are agents of 
the Naval Intelligence Service. Alter ihat, romance is in-
evittilil e. 

Navy Spy 
with Conrad Nagel, Eleanor Hunt, 
Judith Allen, Jack Doyle 

Release No. 5328 	lftimti'ting Time-56 ?vlinutes 

A lan OCt01 itt r. Secret S civ ice op crative, is i rivcsl igating 
the rityslerious cllaap;ie;uance nit' Nav;i I Lieutenant Don Car-
rington, inven br of a valuable vapor feel - O'Conisu r a rid 
Bobbie Reynolds, his wonton assistant, learn of Carringtoo's 

• Scene from "My Son, the Hero' 
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admiration for Anna Novna, beautiful night club dancer. Anna 
will not tell all she knows, but through her they learn of 
a doctor of shady reputation who seems to be implicated in 
the case. 

O'Connor trails the doctor to a tramp steamer, the Malay 
Queen. ITo concea]S himself on board and is surprised to find 
Bobbie already hiding there. Soon Anna Novna is brought 
aboard, kidnaped because she "knew too much," and the 
ship puts to sea. Cautiously exploring the boat, O'Connor 
finds Lieutenant Carrington, weak from torture, bound to 
a table in an empty stateroom. He then overpowers the radio 
operator and broadcasts a call for help. 

The spies prepare to tortui'e Anna, hoping that Carring-
ton will reveal his secret formula to save the girl. O'Connor 
turnson the ship's fire alarm. When the gang rushes out to 
investigate, he slips into the stateroom with the prisoners 
and locks the door. The spies return anda desperate battle 
ensues. Bobbie leaves her hiding place and sends tip signal 
rockets which are sighted by a destroyer which has heard 
O'Connor's radio message. 

The naval vessel speedily overtakes the Malay Queen, and 
the gang is obliged to surrender. 

The New 
Adventures of Tarzan 
with Herman Brix, Olympic Champion 

Release No. 5206 	Running Timc-77 Minutes 

Tarzan's best friend, D'Arnot, is lost in the wilds of Cen-
tral America. Rushing to his rescue aboard the S. S. Wangai. 
Tarzan happens to meet Major Martling, an archaclogist 
leading an expedition into the Guatemalan jungles to search 
for a priceless Mayan statue called the "Green Goddess." He 
casually becomes part of a shipboard group which includes 
Alice Martling. the Major's daughter; Gordon Hamilton, 
Alice's fiance; and George, a stowaway who greatly admires 
rarzan. Among the other passengers is Raglan, an uriscrupu-
bus adventurer. 

Arriving in Guatemala, Tarzan decides to accompany the 
Martling expedition into the wilds. Raglan steals the Malor's 
notebook, containing directions for finding the "Green God-
dess," and starts for the jungle. Martling. Tarzan, and their 
companions set out in pursuit, but do not overtake him. The 
party arrives at the location of Lost City, where the God-
dess is supposed to be found. While they are exploring the 
ruins of the once splendid city, they are seized by the war-
riors of an ancient Islayan tribe which stilt inhabits the 
plaec. They are dragged before the Mayan queen, and find 
hal D'Arnot, Tarzan's lost friend, is a prisoner in her court. 

They see the Green Goddess, mounted on a high pedestal 
The queen declares that all must die except Tarzan, who 
may remain as her consort. Tarzan refuses and is bound 
to an altar. The queen raises a dagger over his heart, but 
is so overcome by her infatuation for the handsome king of 
the jungle that she cannot kill him. 

At this point, Raglan, who has also been exploring the 
ruined city, lets it rope down through an opening in the roof 
and succeeds in hauling up the Green Goddess. Consternation 
and confusion seizes the natives, and Tarzan's party manages 
to escape. They are cloelv lilirsuect. and it seems that even 

A modern touch is given the murder proceedings by hav-
ing the first crime committed during a blackout in Holly-
wood. An extra is strangled, and then the star of the studio 
mysteriously disappears. The action then centers around Joe, 
the studio publicity man, and Susan, a newspaper columnist 
with a knack of ferreting out crimes and showing up the 
dumb antics of a detective on the local force. 

There are a succession of surprises that throw the inves-
tigators into confusion. First, the star's body is discovered, 
strangled like that of the extra. Newspaper writers who knew 
her well positively identify the body. But the fingerprints 
do not match those found on the star's dressing room walls, 
Then, Joe and Susan discover a secret roll of new film in the 
office of the producer who was supposed to he sweet on his 
star. The film seems to point to the fact that it has just been 
made, so that the star would evidently still be alive. 

Through all the hectic proceedings. a mysterious stranger 
comes and goes, threatening the various participants trying 
to solve the mystery. He almost ends the career of the enter-
prising lady columnist by trying to crowd her car over an 
embankment. But he himself is killed. 

The trail of dews leads to Reno, where a double of the 
star is found in a small hotel. But is it a double—or the star 
herself'? The climax is a real surprise that will give you a 
thrillt 

Charles Dickens' 

The Old Curiosity Shop 
with Ben Webster, Elaine Benson, Hay Petrie 
and Beatrix Thomson 

Release No. 5014 	Running Time-98 Ilinutes 

This is a screen version of Dickens' fascinating 
account of the lifelong tribulations which failed t 
overcome the stout heart of Little Nell, an unfortunate 
but admirable English girl, Full of authentic pathos, 
tense dramatic situations, and penetrating humor, this 
is a faithful picturization of the classic novel. 

Little Nell and her grandfather operate the Old Curiosity 
Shop. A servant boy named Kit completes their household. 
All goes well until the old man takes to gambling and begins 
to borrow from the hateful Qulip. 

When Quiip learns that the borrower is practically penni-
less, Nell and her grandfather are obliged to flee to escape 
the debtors' prison. The pair fare badly in their travels. They 
are befriended first by a kindly schoolmaster, and then by the 
mistress of a traveling wax figure show. But always the old 
man's mania for gambling brings disgrace, forcing them to 
sesume their wanderings. 

At last, the travel worn pair find refuge in a little town 
where Nell becomes caretaker of the church. 

Meanwhile, the old man's younger brother returns from 
abroad. After many lonely but prosperous years in distant 
lands, he is eager to share his good fortune with his brother 
and little Nell. He finds Kit, who has pleasant memories of 
his old master and little Nell. With Kit's help, he finds the 
old man in the distant village, but little Nell is dead, the vic 
tim of sorrow and hardship, though her last days were peace-
ful and happy. 

Soon afterward, the graodfathr is found dead on little 
Nell's grave. 

NOTE TO EXHIBITORS 
THE OLD CURIOSITY SHOP is the film versIon of Charles 

Dickens' literary classic. By m'eason of the setting and the 
dialogue itself, it may not be too easily understood by Amer-
can cams unless exhibited under good acoustical conditions. 

Tarzan s gr. it strcngth is not cnough to save them George 
however, manages to reach his baggage, and sets up a ma- 

	

• 	 chine gun. The natives are soon driven off. 

	

- -: 	 Tarzan hurries after Raglan and has little trouble getting 
the Green Goddess. The weary party gathers and it is found 
that all are safe, including D'Arnot. The Mayan statue is 
opened, and a glittering stream of gems pours forth. The 
adventurers happily turn h oifle',Va id 

A Night For Crime 
with Glenda Farrell, Lyle Talbot, Lina 
Basque! te and Forrest Taylor 

Release No. 5637 	Running Tirne-75 Minutes 
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Charles Dickens' 

Oliver Twist 
with Dickie Moore, Irving Pichel, Doris Lloyd, 
Barbara Kent, Clyde Cook 
Release No. 5010 	Running Tirne-76 Minutes 

Among the best loved of Charles Dickens' classic 
works is "Oliver Twist," a tale filled with the striking 
character creations, and liberally spiced with the 
gently satirical humor at which the great master of 
English letters excelled. As an accompaniment to the 
study of Dickens' works, as an incentive to interest in 
worthwhile literature, or simply as entertainment, this 
film is heartily recommended. 

Oliver Twist—so called because the workhouse master bad just 
reached the letter "T" in naming the waifs—was horn in the 
poorhouse where his mother's wanderings ceased forever. When 
the hungry lad asked for rtiore of the too thin gruel, he was 
whipped. 

Bound out to work, he runs away from this slavery and goes 
to London. The Artful Dodger takes the starving lad to the den 
of Fagin the Jew, the pickpocket's school. Ilul he will not steal. 
He finds a home but is kidnapped and forced to be again with 
the thieves, and to act as helper to Sykes, the robber in house 
breaking. 

Nancy Sykes ivonranly heart, bad though her life may be, 
works to set him free, and once more good people shelter him. 
The kind old scholar, Mr. Brownlow, is the good genius who 
openS before Oliver a way to liberty and a life suited to his 
nature. Although the police try to find him, the excitable country 
doctor deceives them and saves Oliver for an honest career. 

The mystery Of Oliver's mother's fate is solved and the pros-
pects of a happy fulure are before him. 

On The Spot 
with Frank Darro, Manton Moreland 
and Lillian Elliott 

Release No. 5642 	 fluiti.iing Tinrt'-70 i\Iinulef 

Frantire Ec liv, soda jerker in Midvale's only drugstore, 
is an cinb,.vo scici> list and expt' i'imenter on the side. V.' herr 
Hype Inn i's, a wounded rack deer. sttlli bIos into the store, 
I lungs begin to happen. He fails in his dying attempts to givir 
Frarrkic and Jefferson, porler at the Mansion Flouse, a ores - 
sage to Surili n' Bill Martin tell i rig where $3001100 in loot is 
hidden. Overnight, the peaceful Midvale is invaded with niem-
bess os Itype's gang, from New York, big town i't'portcrs and 
policelnen 

The gangsters, believing l"rankio and Jefferson know 
where the lool has been hidden, try to extract the information 
fron, the innocent pair Newspaper reporter Gerry Dailey 
terits a room at Frankie's house w u hich arouses the jealosy 
of Ruth, Fi'atrkie's home town girl. 

Another gangster is mysteriously shot before he finds tha 
money, anti the remaining gang gets tough with Frankie and 
h - s pal. The sheriff rescues them. but since the police scent 
unable to find the itrurderir, Frankie decides It> take matters 
Into his own hands with a bit of amateur sle>ilhtng. 

lie plants knowledge in the riturder's mind that Jcfferso'i 
is on his way to the Sheriff with the killer's identily—tItel 
wails in ambush. Everythi rig works out its i"rankme figures--
irxcvpt that the killer evades the trap. lie clues leave a clue 
iielitnd, lrr,wcver, which enatilt's Fra irkie to >1 rscos'er hi iii iust 
as be is about to leave Midvale with the $300,000. 

Panama Menace 
with Roger Pryor and Virginia Vale 
Release No. 5504 	liunnillg Tirtie—bh Milltltes 

Jan, sister of gov>'rnment cheiii iii Paul Martin, i'ealizes 
she is being to Itowed to the Sit (>ri in Panama, so site ignores 
her brot bet' wIt en lie steps off I lie plane fri>r,, 11> e States and 
embraces a 51 lange'. Mdc p La',vn'cmrce. instead. Seem y agents 
seeking Martin's formula are convinced that Mike is the girl's 
hrolliei' and attempt to tr>ip the pair. Mike is atile to outwit 
1 trem, but the girl disappt'ai's. flisguiseti with a black wig and 
rirake-up, Jan becomes Dolores, sin ger at ii local cafe. 

As D>,lrn'es, Jan invi lee Mike on an evening of nightclub-
hing, thinking there is safely in numbers, but tic is seen by 
the spies and is slogged as he enters his room, lie is carried 
to the agents' hrdeout where they also bring Jar>, still (115-

gt>lii'(i as Dolores. 
The gang Finn I ly rc>i I ties ii a mist ike. arm d the pair are 

heist-ct in ,'rn,,ojrr svtil,' the sods so after liii' real Paul Mamtin. 
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lair r;riatli's to pick the lock, and Mike overpowers the guard. 
ld ,rtdcrs. return with Paul, Mike has the upper hand. 

Alter a tlrii II dig automobile chase, the trio watches the enemy 
agents plunge to their (Ieattrs from a cliff, after Mike had 
rent oved a warn i rig m't,ad sign. 

The formula safe. Mike has to decide between jan and 
Dolores. As he It'll'> tire pseudo-Latin of his love for the 
Aiiiei'ic';,n girl she reveals her'>clf as his dreammi gn'l. 

Panama Patrol 
with Leon Ames, Charlotte Wynters, 
Weldon Hevburn, Adrienne Ames 

Release No. 5204 	 Stunning Tiine-72 Minutes 

Just as Major Philip Waring of the U. S. Army Cipher 
Bureau and his secretary-fiancee, 1-lulen Lane, am'e about to 
be married, they are summoned to their office. Papers found 
on a nrurderett oriental spy identify him as Tommy Young, 
en route to New York to prck tilt Some nrerciran'itt ise" from>> 
s curio oealer called Eli Maing. Waring goes to New York, 
Impersonating Young, but the wily Maing makes him a pris-
oner. 

When Waring fails to return, his assistant, Lieutenant 
Murdock, follows hint and calls on Maing and his beautiful 
daughter Liri. He secretly searches their shop and finds that 
Maing is handling code messages and maps which are part of 
a far-teaching plot to destroy the l'ananmra Canal. Later, he 
trails Maing to the warehouse where Waring is held, and 
rescues his chief. Liii escapes and goes to Washington, where 
she joins Johnson, an interpreter of the Cipher Bureau who 
is also a spy. 

In the meantime, Helen Lane discovers that Johnson has 
tampered with a message given him for translation, and goes 
to his apartment to question him. She finds that Johnson 
and Lia are preparing to slee, and they force her to go along. 

Returning to Washington, Waring finds that Helen has 
been kidnaped. More coded messages are intercepted, and 
the Cipher Bureau solves them with unusual scientific de-
vices. Waring leads a raid on the spy headquarters and finds 
Helen safe. Johnson and Lia are captured and stolen military 
secrets are recovered. 

On the way back to Washington, Waring and Helen strip 
at Elkton's Gretna Green to be married. 

The Panthers Claw 
with Sidney Blacknier, Byron Foulger, Ricki 
Vallin, Herbert Rawlinson and Greta Rozan 

Release No. 5582 	Ffunning Time-72 Minutes 

'l'lratcher Colt, police commissioner, tries to unravel the 
lays lery Of the "Paul her notes," wI itch have been sent to 
th I.' awn> hiers Of all op era troupe, demo tiding money. Each 
note is signed with a panl or's claw,  

The case b,'conies ext m'eirrely puzr'.ling when a timid little 
nran ii ho makes wigs hot I liii opera singers is appreben tied 
on suspicion—tied then shows that Ire also received a Pant her 
note and paid one thou 	tt san dollars which was deposited 
as instructed on a grave in I lie cen>t'tery. 	'l'hings look 
pretty had for the little wigmnaker rvhren the police comriris-
smoner checks the notes as having been written on a port-
able typewriter owned by him. 

A battle of will ensues between Thatcher Colt and Dis-
tn ci At lot nc', Dotmgtrcrt i', wlr dli acids a lot of zest to the 
mirvstcry. The conlnmrissioner is convinced that the wigmaker 

• Scene from "On the Spot" 
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has a chance to talk to Frankie, Mannie's henchmen get to 
work and a gang slaughter follows. Mannie himself is killed, 
and Frankie, in a last desperate attempt to escape the 
avengers bullets, leaps from the speeding train and falls to 
his death. 

Bill Adams consoles Louise, and love blossoms in grim sur-
roundings. 

Prisoner of Japan 
with Alan Baxter, Gertrude Michael, Ernest 
Dorian and Corrina Mura 

Release No. 5586 	Running Time-64 Minutes 

On a small tropical island in the South Pacific, a young 
American trader. David Bowman. is held virtually a srisoner 
in his own home by Matsuru, a clever Japanese agent who 
lives there also, with his wife, Loti, an Eurasian. Matsuru 
is operating a powerful short wave radio station hidden by 
a tunnel that leads from the house. 

Two American naval officers land at the island to In-
vestigate the whereabouts of this station. They inadvert 
ently disclose information about the movements of their 
destroyer to Lou, and when they leave, the destroyer is 
sunk. 

Toni Chase, an American girl who has been running an 
island cafe, stops at Bowman's house with two of her danc-
ing girls, on their way back to the United States now that 
war is declared. She uncovers the secret activities of 
Matsuru, and at first believes that David has been a traitor. 
Learning the true situation, she arouses him to realize what 
is going on and to what they must do. Together, they break 
through the tunnel doors to reach the radio and send a 
message to the battleship guarding an oncoming convoy. 

As the guns roar and smash the dangerous radio station, 
David and Toni are killed in the bombardment, sacrificing 
their lives to save the lives of American seamen. 

The Professor's Gamble 
with Cecilia Parker and Roger Pryor 

Release No. 5508 	Running Time-67 Minutes 
In hopes of catching Professor Bedoin, French instructor 

at the exclusive Lakeside School for Girls. in a romantic 
interlude, Lillian Harding and Katherine Thompson follow 
him to a nearby roadhouse. Recognizing the two wealthy girls, 
a member of the gambling ring persuades them to try their 
luck. On following nights, the girls sneak to the gambling 
den, and lose many thousands of dollars. Lillian tries to see 
the boss, but fails, and both girls are forced to steal their 
family jewels to make good their losses. 

Two thefts, each committed in the homes of men with 
daughters in Lakeside School, bring insurance investigator 
Jimmy Parker into the case. He gets the girls to confess their 
part in the case, and promises to help them. They question a 
gang member, but he is mysteriously shot. The gun is planted 
on Walter Cameron, Diana's father, who, unknown to her, Is 
acutally anothel' gang come-on man. The police are tipped 
off, the gambling den raided, and Cameron arrested. 

The next morning, Professor Bedoin is visibly nervous in 
class. While Diana is translating, Lillian realizes the professor 
is "the boss," and she denounces him. Bedoin whips out his 
gun, and using Diana as a shield, backs out of the classroom. 
The girls manage to grab him, and he is buried under an 
avalanche of school girls. 

Her father's name cleared, Diana looks forward to a 
romance with Jimmy. 

NOTE TO EXHIBITORS 
Because of story content THE PROFESSOR'S GAMBLE is 

not recommended for school exhibition. 

Queen of Broadway 
with Rochelle Hudson, Busier Crabbe 
and Donald Mayo 

Release No. 5640 	Running Time-69 Minutes 

On the death of his mother over in the west side tene-
inent district of New York, little Jimmy is taken by Sherry 
Baker to her beautiful home. She decides to adopt the boy, 
but runs into difficulties when the court investigates her 
background and finds that she is a professional sports betting 
commissioner, associating with a lot of colorful Broadway 
characters. The court says Jimmy must be sent to an orphans 
home. Sherry has grown to love little Jimmy and considers 
getting rid of her business in order to keep him. Meanwhile, 
Ricky Sloane, the owner of a professional football team, who 
is in love with the female sports expert, hits on the plan of 
proposing marriage to her, since as a married couple they 
can legally adopt the child, Sherry agrees and then, after the 

e Scene from Queen of Broadway' 

is Innocent, even though the evidence points so strongly 
to his guilt. The D. A. is sure they have their man. 

A sinister aspect is placed on the Panther notcs with 
the murder of the opera star, Nina Politza. Evidence seems 
to indicate that the little wigmaker is the murderer, a 
vicious and cunning criminal and not the mild-mannered 
person he appears. 

The commissioner springs a clue, and at the last minute 
uncovers the real ci'iminal under highly dramatic circum-
stances. 

The Payoff 
with Lee Tracy, Tom Brown, Tina Thayer, 
Evelyn Brent and Jack LaRue 

Release No. 5634 	Running Time-73 Minutes 
There is evidence that Moroni, a notorious gambler, has 

murdered a special prosecutor, but he has an airtight alibi, 
having spent the evening with Brad McKay, reporter for the 
Chronicle. Brad, and the publisher's son Guy, cover the case. 

Phyllis Walker finds Brad to inform him that her father, 
the murdered prosecutor's assistant, is in danger from Moroni 
and asks Brads help. That night Brad finds Mororii dead and 
learns that Hugh Walker has been kidnapped. Knowing 
Moroni ki lied the prosecutor, Brad realizes there is a higher-
up giving the orders. 

Phyllis had informed Brad of some public money that her 
father had in his possession, and had turned over the key to 
him. Bi'ad now gets this and hides it in his apartment. In 
search of information, the reporter goes to a night club where 
he meets Alma Dome, an accomplice of the gang. Later she 
is sent to Brad's apartment in search of the loot. Surprising 
her there, Brad talks her into helping him. 

Publisher Norris summons Brad to his home to check the 
mass of accumulated evidence. At the point of a gun, he tells 
Brad he has collected too much. But the reporter gets the 
upper hand when he reveals that Guy is walking into a death 
trap. Frantically rushing to save his son from the trap he 
had planned for Brad, Norris is killed by his own gang. Brad 
conceals the froth about Norris from the press for the sake 
of Guy and Phyllis and finds his reward as Alma Dome waits 
for him. 

Prison Train 
with Fred Kealing, Linda Winters, Clarence 
Muse, Faith Bacon 
Release No. 5258 	Running Time-67 Minutes 

Frankie Terris and Mannie Bobbins are the two most power-
ful gangsters of their city. Frankie has a lovely young sister. 
Louise, whom he has kept away at school in ignorance of his 
criminal career. Mannie's young son, Joe, is also unaware of 
his father's connection with the underworld. The two young 
people meet, and Joe innocently tries to make love to Louise. 
Frankic interferes, and, in a fight that follows, unintention-
ally kills the youngster. 

Mannie, beside himself with grief, vows to "get" Frankle, 
Sentenced to Alcatraz for murder, Frankie is fearful for 
Louise's safety and gets her to promise that she will take a 
trip abroad. As Frankie is taken aboard the prison tram, 
Louise learns that Mannie plans to shoot Frankie during the 
trip to Alcatraz. She quickly stows away on board, hoping to 
be able to warn her brother of his danger. 

On the train, Louise is discovered and placed in charge of 
Bill Adan, a friendly young federul agent. Before the girl 
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o arria e reren.onv, jives ni - F Iii',; 1 ustja,id the cold should ci', 
having assumed tiiii he has married tier si mplv so that 
YinInly could have a home. Rickv storms out, leaving Sherry 
bewildered, but beginning to realize his sincerity. 

Jimmy has heard the argument between Sherry and Rickv 
and feels that he has come between them. tie writes a note to 
Sherry and runs away. When they discover lie is gone, they 
start frantically to search for him. Ricks -  finally finds the very 
unhappy Jimmy, and together they go back to Sherry. 

Racing Luck 
with William Boyd and Barbara Worth 
Release No. 5225 	Running Time-59 Minutes 

Dan Morgan is astounded when the secretary of The 
racing club informs him that he has been ruled off the turf 
for a year, because his horse Life Belt has been doped. Dan 
suspects Hammond, a rival horse owner. Before he departs, 
lie answers the plea of young Jimmy Curtis that he buy 
Color Sergeant, one of Hammond's horses, which is to be shot. 

With their cargo, they make for the Bayside racetra.tk, 
where Jimmy lives with his ailing father and June, his sister. 
Dan and June form an immediate friendship. With care and 
training. Dan gets the lame horse gradually back into con-
dition. One of Hammond's boys, on his death bed. confesses 
Dan's horse Life Belt was doped under Hammond's orders, 
and Dan is reinstated. 

Now Hammond offers Dan half his take if he'll arrange 
to have Color Sergeant ]ose in the coining race. Dan refuses, 
but he has seen Hammond's girl buying brown aniline dye 
and scents a plot. 

Hammond's horse, Carnation, wins the thrilling race by a 
neck, with Color Sergeant in second place. Dan hurries to 
the judge's stand, declares that the winning horse was not 
Carnation. He pours ether on a sponge and begins rubbing 
the horse's head. Gradually the brown dye begins to run—and 
Carnation's half brother, Lady Killer, i

l
s revealed. 

Hammond is rued off the turf for good. Color Sergeant 
is declared the winner, as June and Dan happily make their 
way down the road. 

Zane Grey's 

Rangle River 
-ith Victor Jory, Margaret Dare, Robert Coote 

Release No. 5231 	Running Time-73 Minuies 

Marion Hastings, completing her education in Europe, is 
the daughter of Dan Hastings, owner of the Rangle RiN er 
cattle station, or ranch, in Australia. Flying home, Marion 
meets Flight-Lieutenant Reginald Mannister at Singapore and 
he accompanies her to Australia. 

Arriving, Marion finds the ranch suffering from drought. 
Mannister roams the countryside and finds evidence that Law-
ton, a neighboring ranch owner, is responsible for Hastings' 
troubles. Lawton covets a meat contract which Hastings 
holds, and it also seems that he is now scheming to marry 
Marion. Mannister flies up Bangle River and discovers that 
Lawton has illegally dammed the stream, cutting off the life-
giving water supply of the Hastings' ranch. 

Marion is attracted to Drake, her fattier's foreman, but 
the husky cattleman considers her a spoiled, useless playgrt 
and remains unimpressed by her charms. 

Fearing discovery. i.awton dynamites the darn. The water 
rushes down the dry channel of Bangle River and Marion mid 
Mannister are caught in the torrent and swept away. Drake 
rescues Marion, then goes to Lawlon's ranch and wins a tcr-
rifle fight. 

Returning to Marion, who is resting on the river bank, 
Drake confesses his love. Mannister, clinging to a 1og, flosts 
into view just in time to witness their tender embrace. 

Renfrew on the 
Border Patrol 
with James Newill, Sally Blane, Dave O'Brien 
Release No. 5333 	Running Time-58 Minutes 

Son gs—"T lie Lady's In DiRt re-ss," "Trail's 
End" and "Movnted Men." 
Ann Fenwick witnesses a bank robbery in the United 

States. The bandits, headed by Trigger and Leon, capture her 
and take her with them. When Ann disappears, a warrant is 
posted for her arrest. Fleeing across the border into Canada, 
the bandits steal a trailer and lock Ann in it. They also hide 
their toot in the trailer 

The trailer breaks away from the bandits' car and plunges 
into a lake. Sergeant Renfrew and Corporal Kelly of the 
Royal Canadian Mounted Police rescue Ann from the water. 

ff 

She tells them she is a hitch-hiker and gives them a fic-
titious name. Believing her story, Renfrew sends Kelly to the 
o  oiL for amd Ann escapes. Kelly returns with the news that 
Ann is want eli by the American police. 

Meanwhile, the bandit leader sends his men back to re-
cover the loot and recapture Ann. They find her hiding in a 
trapper's cabin but are unable to locate the money. Renfrew 
tries to rescue Ann and is captureo himself. Ann agrees to 
lead the gang to the loot if they will release Renfrew. At this 
point Corporal Kelly arrives on the scene and lie and Ron-
frew overcome the bandits after a furious rough-and-tumble 
figli t. 

It is found that Ann is wanted only as a witness, not as 
a criminal. Renirew, in a love song, tells her of his devotion. 

NOTE TO EXHIBITORS 
RENFREW ON THE BORDER PATROL was released 

theatrically under the t:tle, FIGtITING MAD. 

Renfrew on the 
Danger Trail 
with James Newill, Dorothea Kent and 
Dave O'Brien 
Release No. 5546 	Htt:tning Tinte-60 Minutes 

Sons's - ''Mo-un ted Meti', "That's The 
Rind of Girl For Me'', and ' You. J)o 
Thin'js That Driee Me Wild." 
The chief of the mounties has a pretty daughter, Gene-

vieve, who has studied criminology at college and wants to 
help Sergeant Rcnfrew solve a mystery. When one of 
Maxwell's armored cars, contaning a gold shipment, disap-
pears, Genevieve suspects Hatch, president of the bank. 

She is more trouble than help, however, as Renfrew 
finds the trail leads to Maxwell. The latter tricks Renfrew 
and Corporal Kelly into accepting the job of driving snottier 
gold shipment Maxwell has acid poured on the brake 
tubes of the truck, just as with the previous shipment, so 
that when the car reaches a certain spot on the road, it will 
crash into the lake when the brakes give out. Renfrew, 
however, crashes the car into a mountain, which gives him 
an idea of what tiappened to the other car. 

Diving into the lake. Renirew finds the missing truck 
and the driver's body, but no gold. Checking up, he finds 
that Maxvsell tiad ordered the driver back to his garage 
after lie had picked up the gold, on pretext of giving him a 
box of candy to deliver, and had taken out the gold while 
the driver was inside. Renfrew goes to arrest Maxwell. 
The gang escapes in an arniored truck. but the air brakes 
collapse and they meet the same fate as the first driver. 

Rcnt'rew then discovers that Genevieve has locked Hatch, 
the banker, in a vault, thinking him in league with the 
gang. He rescues hatch and makes Genevieve promise not 
to try playing detective. 

NOTE TO EXHIBITORS 
RENFREW ON THE DANGER TRAIL was released 

theatrically under the tjthi'. DANGER AhEAD. 

o Srr'nr. tints ''Pc-n Hnn 	'I Dn':r Trail" 
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with a note saying he had burnt the money, the mount: 
suspect counterfeiting. Renfrew sends Kelly to trail Mar. 
an Indian who works for Weathers. Kelly finds the COunte 
feiting hideout, but is captured by the gang. Renfrew sets 
to find him, captures Weathers men and finds the Counter! 
bills in a load of furs, pi'oving Weathers is his man. He also 
discovers that Bill Smithers was shot with Weather's gun. 
Confronting Weathers with all this proof, Renfrew is attacked. 

In the meantime, Kelly breaks loose, and comes to the 
rescue, as does Joan. The gang is rounded up and convicted 
of murder and counterfeiting. Renfrew is then free to go on 
a vacation, which he intends to use singing love songs to Joan. 

NOTE TO EXHIBITORS 
RENFREW ON TILE MYSTERY TRAIL was released 

theatrically under the title, MURDER ON THE YUKON. 

as 

• Scene from Renfrew on the Mystery Trail 

Renfrew Rides the Sky 
with James Newill, Louise Stanley and 
Dave O'Brien 
Release No. 5545 	 Running Time-61 Minutes 

Songs—"Mounted Men", "Lady in the 
Clouds," and "Allep Oops." 

Renfrew on the 
Great White Trail 
with James Newill, Terry Walker, Silver King, 
Famous Dog Actor 
Release No. 5239 	Running Time-60 Minutes 

Soiiqs—"ilouiited Men." "You're Beau-
tiful." "Je' Tairne," 
Kay Larkin arrives at a settlement in the Far North to 

meet her father, owner of several trading posts. With her is 
Williams, her father's manager. LaGrange brings word that 
Larkin has been delayed and that Kay and Williams are to 
return to Chicago. Suspecting trouble, Kay insists upon going 
to a trading post operated by Garou, her father's friend. 

Williams refuses to go with Kay, and Sergeant Renfrew 
of the Royal Mounted accampanics her. After escaping a 
mysterious attack, they arrive at Garou's. Kay learns that 
her father is accused of two murders and has fled. The 
accuser is Dr. Howe, a rum soaked physician. 

Garou insists that Larkin is innocent, but Renfrew Is 
obliged to track him down. Lai'kin tries to escape. Renfrew 
shoots at him, then returns to Garou's and reports Larkin's 
death to headquarters. Kay calls him a murderer. 

Williams and LaGrange accuse Dec Howe of "double 
crossing" them, lIe kills them both. Renfrew arrives on the 
scene and Howe attacks him. After a desperate struggle, Ren-
frcw emerges victorious. Garou and Larkin appear. Larkin 
Explains that it was his own idea to be reported dead, to 
bring his enemies out into the open. 

Reriircw tinds himself again in Kay's good graces. 

Renfrew on the 
Mystery Trail 
with James Newhill, Polly Ann Young 
Release No. 5540 	Running Time-58 Minutes 

songs— "A/i, Here's Romance," "Down 
t/te Yukon Trail" and "iVlounted Men." 
Patrolling the Yukon territory in the Great Canadian 

Northwest, Sergeant Renfrew and Constable Kelly find the 
body of miser Jim Smithers. Renfrew hurries to search the 
misers cabin, but Weathers' henchmen had been there first. 

Weathers and Joan are partners in a trading post, but un-
known to Joan, Weathers is operating a counterfeiting ring. 
When Smithers brought in his gold dust. Weathers would pay 
him off in counterfeit money. Then Weathers heard Jim tell 
his di'unkard brother Bill he was leaving for Montreal for 
p,00d. Weathers had Jim killed in order to get back the 
coon torf cit in ccii ey 

When Jim's brother's body is found, supposedly a suicide, 

When planes carrying gold from the Yukon Mine mys-
teriously disappear, Renfrew and Kelly of the Royal Moun-
ties fail to find even the wreckage. When the next shipment 
is made, Renfrew and Kelly follow the plane, Meanwhile, 
Radio Announcec' Dinwiddie learns of the trip and by means 
of a bedtime story, broadcasts the plans to a gang of plane-
wreckers, headeit by Morgan, who prepare to bring down 
the gold plane with a "mystery ray" which wrecks its mag-
flcto. Rcnfrcw and Kelly see the plane crash, but by the 
time they land, the wreckage is gone. 

Speavyember of the gang, has invented the ray, but 
LewisL Professor 	is called in to perfect its range. Thinking 

he is working on a government invention, Lewis sends for 
his Caughter Madeleine. Her arrival gives Renfrew the clue 
lot' which he has been looking. He decides to fly the next 
shipment himself. 

Madeleine feels something is wrong and warns Renfrew 
not to go up, but when he ignores the warning and starts 
out with the gold, he finds Madeleine in the plane with him. 
Morgan in another plane tries to lure Renfrew into the 
deadly beam. 

back on the ground, Speavy, in a )ealous rage, tells the 
professor hi, is u.cn'king for gangsters, not the government. 
The professor turns the ray on Morgan's plane and it crashes. 
As the remaining gang geLs into a fight, Kelly arrives at the 
hide-out and captures them. 

With the professor pardoned for his innocent part in 
the crimes, Renfrew decides to devote more time to Mad-
eleine. 

NOTE TO EXHIBITORS 
RENFItEW RIDES THE SKY was released theatrically 

as SKY BANDITS. 

Renfrew of the 
Royal Mounted 
with James Newill, Carol Hughes, 
Lightning, the Wonder Dog 
Release No. 5319 	Running Time-55 Minutes 

Songs—"Little 1Son," "Mounted .M'en," 
"Barbecue Bill." 

Sergeant Renfrew, dashing and colorful daredevil of the 
Royal Mounted, is tracing the counterfeiters who brutally 
murdered Sergeant McDonald. The gang's headquarters is 
in a famous resort hotel where its leader, George Hollis, is 
chef. Hollis and his henchmen are compelling an artist ramect 
Bronson, an ex-convict, to engrave the plates for their 
counterfeits. 

Bronson is expecting a visit from his daughter Virginia, 
and fears that she will discover his predicament. On her way, 
Virginia meets Renfrew and sees a picture of her father in 
his possession. Fearing something is amiss and wishing to 
warn her father, she conceals her identity. 

Meanwhile, the gang learns of Virginia's meeting with 
the Mounty, and sends a rascally guide named Pierre to meet 
her. While pretending to take Virginia to her father, Pierre 
unsets his canoe and tries to drown her. Renfrew, riding 
nearby, hears the girl's call for help and rescues her. Later 
that night, Virginia takes Ren.frew's horse and rides to Join 
her father. 

Renfrew, in love with the girl, suspects the reason for 
her actions. He gets a plane and reaches the hotel before She 
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arrives. There he walks in on the gang and a violent conflict 
begins. Meanwhile, Virginia arrives. 'Fire counterfeiters con-
sider her ii spy, and lock her and her father into the hotel 
refrigera br 

Renfrew overcomes the gang singlehanded and rescues 
Virginia and her father. Bronson supplies the vidence 
needed to convict the criminals, and Rerrfrcw and Virginia 
take the road to ror ii ii nec. 

Renfrew and the 
Stolen Treasure 
with James Newill, Warren Hull, 
Jean Carmen, Milburn Stone 

Release No. 5315 	 Rtulnillg Tirsre-57 Minutes 

So'iiqs—"Moivn.ted Men," "Crimson Sun- 
set," "You're So Easy on the Eyes" 
Seardcant Renfrew and Corporal Kelly of the Royal 

Mounted, returning to their posts by boat, vie for the atten-
tions of Ann, who is secretly cooperating with a group ol 
suspicious characters headed by LaMontc. The gang steals a 
gold shipment belonging to the Harrington mine and gets 
away in a speedboat. Kelly is seriously wounded when he and 
Itenfrew chrisri the thieves. 

LaMonte is planning to deliver tire loot to Fred, Ann's 
brother, who is waiting at an appointed spot with an airplane. 
However, his men throw turn overtsiard and disappear with 
the gold. t.riMonte reaches Fred and the tori men use the 
plane to si-arch for t tow disloyal acconililicos. 

Meanwhile. Ann avoids suspicion and arrives at the town 
svltirc the llrirringloir nine is liicrti'cI. and stays in ii cabin 
left to liii' lather, who was ri rran sing In buy the mr ic at thc 
tini e 01 his mvsterio'is deal h - 1-lair r ngton is host i Ic to Ann 
and Renfrew is obliget to arrest or when tie finds her talk-
ing to Fred on a portable radio transmitter. 

Ann tells Renfrew that her fattier bought tin' mine, ant 
that Harririgion killed turn to regain possessiuri. She also re-
veals that Fred and LaMonte are beseiging a cabin in vhicl 
the hi--packers have taken refuge. Harrington and one of his 
mcii rove learned of this, and are already headed for ttr 
cabin, lioping to recover the gold. 

Renfree overtakes Harrington and his henettitiurri, and 
captures them by ri clever trick. Then he litrrrrcs on to thi 
cabin. The astonishing climax, in whiCh Rent r'w 'crashes 
through" to spectacular victory, clears up I bin tangled pint 
in a roost satisfactory way. 

NOTE TO EXHIBITORS 
RENFr1E'v ANT') 'FilE STOlEN 'FIlEASUFiE '.'. ;e. 'eteasee 

thcr:l rnczi]lv uniter liii bile, (tRAShING 'TRttt'. 

Renfrew' s 
Yukon Flight 
with James Newill, Louise Stanley, 
Dave O'Brien, Warren Hull 

Release No. 5339 	Running Time-59 Minutes 

Songs—' Mou,i Lcd Mcii. A ic On Parade," 
"My Weakness Is Eyes of Blue," "The 
Old Gray Goose Is Dead." 
VnTlicri ri mail plane of the Yukon a rut Coluro hia ru r line 

crashes, killing the pilot, Sergeant ltenfl'ew and Corporal 
Kelly of the Royal Canadian Mounted Police suspect murder. 
Louise Howard, mine owner, reports that ter superintendent 
is n'uissing. The inou ii tics find him, mi rrrd ered . This, too, has 
been mini it e to look like an accident 

The new rna:l plane punt is Bill Shipley, who attended 
the Mounted's training school with Renfrev,' but was dis-
missed for inisconicirict. 'l'lie mountius discover ttirrt Raymond, 
one of the mine executives, owns the air line, and they sus-
pect that he is stealing gold from Louise's mine and smug-
gling it to accomplices in Seattle by plane. 

Renfrew resorts to a trick. He substitutes sand for a 
quantity of gold which Raymond is about to steal. Bill, the 
pilot, innocently delivers the sand to Seattle. Rayrriond is 
notified of this by rrrclio, and decides that Bill is hr-lacking 
his loot. He and his rrir line manager, Yuke, capture Bill upon 
his return. 

Bill is tied in the plane cockpit and the controls are 
aninied so that the 5101) will rise high into the air, then 
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crash. After the plane takes off. Renfrew and Kelly appear' 
from hiding places oil board and release the airman. When 
the plane does lilt fall, Raymond and Yuke realize that the 
game is up. and  try to escape in their own plane. Bill gives 
c-trace, and the criminals are shot down in the air duel which 
I ollows. 

Bill is ridiiiitted to tue Mouriteds Fl y ing Corps upon Ken-
frew'nsi'ecomriiendrution. I,oriise's gratitude and approval 
makes Renfrews' triumph corimlete. 

NOTE TO EXHIBTORS 
T1ENF'REW'S YUKON l"LIGHT was released lhcatrrcalty 

under the title, YUKON FLIGhT. 

The Return of Chcindu 
with Bela Lugosi Maria Alba, Clara Kimball 
Young, Lucien Prival 

Release No. 5421 	Running Time-67 MinutitiSS 

Dr. Fr-rink Ctiandher, the roaster rrirugicran known as 
''Clindir.' laces the supreme challenge of his extraordinary 
career. The Egyptian princess, Nadjr, wtioni Chandu loves, 
is constantly irriperiled by the L'basti. a far'itastrc cult of the 
Pacific island of Suva. The Ubasti claim descent from the 
priests of an ancient sunken continent, Leniurra. and the body 
of Ossanna, ttretr semi-mrnurtal goddess, has lain for centuries 
in their hiddu.'rs temple. awaiting the day when a biar,d sac-
rrlice w:ll restore her powers 

Princess Nact ii is the cli 0,50 victim for the sacrifice, and 
the tibasti, led try their iTiglu Priest Viridhyan, pursue her 
cven when she goes to Crililornia to visit Chandu's ividowed 
sistunr, Doroth y  Regent. \'ierd plots to kidnap Nadir follow 
one after ariol no':' in rapid succession, and Cuuardu's desperate 
efforts to protect her are ably aided by Dorothy and her 
grown son and daughter, Bob and Judy. 

Nadir, Chandu and the Bi'geiits sail for the South Seas as 
guests on Primrc' Ar'udra'S yacht. Viridhvan is aboard, dis-
guised as a servant, but is bested when lie nialctses his super -
natural power's with Ctiandu's, In Suva, the princess and 
Dorothy Regent are captured by the Ubasti. By means border -
ing on tIm n irraculous, Charidu leads the police to the hidden 
teniple just as the two women nre about to be slain in a 
harbare ceremonial presided over by Viridhyan. The battle 
wtumcti follows brings death to the High Priest, triumph to 
Ctiuritlu, and sal'eta' at last In the bestitilirl Nadir. 

Riding on Air 
with Joe E. Brown, Florence Rice, Guy Kibbee, 
Vinton Haworth 
Release No. 5229 	Running Tin'ie-74 Millutes 

All ai'p1;inc that 'lies itself, a reporter who scoops 
himself, and ri swindler who cheats himself—that's 

just a small sample of the amazing ingredients of 
RIDING ON AIR. The plot is based on Richard Mac-
StUbly'S pOptllal' 'Elmer I,rme" stories in the Satur'day 

Evening Post, and proves to be tdeal material for 

another great Joe E. Brown mirthquetke. 

Elruier Lane, small town newspaper reporter and amateur 
aviator, wins $5,000 in a slogan contest. Even so, his girl Betty 
ca nriot quite tnirike up her miii rid to marry turn. A gang of 
city slit'ku'i - s, headed by "Doc" Waddington, talks Elnuer into 

• Scene from "Renfrew Rides the Slcv" 
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pressed with the girls unspoiled loveliness, and invites her to 
tea. Storekeeper Nathan (George Cleveland) and his wife Isara 
Padden) agree to drive Laurie to Mrs. Parker's and they stop on 
the way to attend a fair. At the fair, Laurie meets Wayne again, 
who asks her to dance. The other girls, especially Ruth (Jean 
O'Neill) make fun of Laurie, and humiliate her so that she runs 
to Mrs. Parker in tears. The 1atter tells her not to worry, that 
Wayne loves her. 

In the meantime, Corson decides he wants to marry again, and 
hargaint with Nora to get Laurie for his wife. When he promises 
to support Nora for the rest of her life in style and wealth, she 
agrees, only because Nora threatens to involve her dead mother 
in a scandal. Chris, overhearing, is infuriated, and openly 
threatens to kill Corson before he will let him marry Laurie. On 
the night of the wedding, Chris follows Corson to the barn, with 
a gun, but the bully turns on him with a whip. Accidentally, 
Corson falls onto the gun which he has seized from Chris, and is 
killed. 

Chris is arrested for murder. On Laurie's plea, Wayne decides 
to take the case. At first his father threatens to throw him out, 
but when Mrs. Parker talks to him, the old man offers Wayne 
his services. Wayne wins his case when Nora confesses the plot, 
and by a clever ruse he reveals Chris' Innocence. Laurie discovers 
that Nora had loved her all along, and the two women are 
reconciled. 

• Scene from "Romance of the Limberlosi" 

terming a company to promote a radio beam airplane con-
trol device which has just been patented by a local Inventor. 
Upon Elmer's recommendation, most of the townsfolk invest 
their savings in the new company. 

It becomes known that Doe is a notorious confidence man. 
Meanwhile, Elmer decides to investigate a mysterious plane 
which passes over town every night. He takes off, )ust as his 
infuriated neighbors close in on the airport to accuse him 
of swindling them. The mystery plane shoots at Elmer's ship 
and damages the wing. Flying by the radio control, Elmer 
crawls out and fixes the wing. He then forces the other plane 
to the ground, and the police arrest the occupants as smug-
glers. 

Elmer returns, having proved the worth of the radio device. 
The company is speedily refinanced, with big profits for all 
concerned. Elmer is acclaimed by the public--and claimed by 
Betty. 

Robot Pilot 
with Forrest Tucker, Carol Hughes 
and Evelyn Brent 

Release No. 5503 	Running Time-70 Minutes 

A robot-controlled airplane has been developed by Jerry 
Barton, pilot, and Doe Williams, weather observer. Because 
of war orders, the Lambert Airplane factory is too busy to try 
out the device, until Lansbert himself sees the working model 
and authorizes the boys to test it in one of his planes. 

With army officers watching, Jerry parachutes from the 
plane, leaving it to fly on the radio beam. However, foreign 
aents have tampered with the robot and the plane crashes. 
Fired, Jerry and Doe return to the desert weather outpost. 

Meanwhile, Lambert's daughter Betty, enroute to Holly-
wood with her aunt, runs out of gas and appropriates some 
belonging to the government. Jerry catches her and keeps the 
two under arrest, doing house work at the weather station, 
until the U. S. Marshal arrives. 

A Lanibert bomber, which has been hi-jacked by enemy 
agents, crashes in the desert. One spy is killed, but the other 
makes his way to the station. He takes off in Doe's plane, in 
which the girls, to escape their "prison," have hidden them-
selves. Jerry signals Betty by radio, instructs her in connect-
ing the robot control, and brings the plane to a landing. 

The spy is captured, and Betty, rcati7.ing she loves 
Jerry, makes amends for her previous bad behavior. 

Romance of the 
Limberlost 
with Jean Parker, Eric Linden, Marjorie Main 

Release No. 5058 Running Time-85 Minutes 

Laurie (Jean Parker), a child of nature, lives In the Limber-
lost with her Aunt Nora (Marjorie Main), who hates the girl 
because her mother married the man Nora had loved. Laurie tries 
to better herself and defeat her environment by studying, but she 
gets no encouragement except from Chris (Hollis Jewell). bound 
boy to Corson (Edward Pawley), a drunken, coarse bully, the 
wealthiest man in the Limberlost. Laurie's friends are the birds 
and animals of the forest, whom she meetseach day in a secret 
rendevous. One day she runs into Wayne (Eric Linden) practic-
ing a jury speech in her hide-out. He tells her his ambitions 
to be a really great lawyer, and they fall in love. 

Mrs. Parker, the Bird Woman, (Betty Blythe) also finds 
Laurie one day in the depths of the swamp forest. She is Im- 

Rose of the Rio Grande 
with Movita and John Carroll 
Release No. 5090 	Running time-62 minutes 

Songs—"Ride Amigos Ride," "Song of the 
Rose," "What Care I?" 

One hundred years ago, Mexico was a land terrorized by peon 
bandits burning or putting to death any symbol of aristocracy. 

When Don Ramon dc Peralta returns from Spain to find his  
lands despoiled, his mother and father murdered, he swears 
vengeance on the killers. He forms a band of courageous aris-
tocrats to help him, heading them under the name of "El Gato." 

El Gatos men save young Don Luis Gandara, who Informs 
them that his sister, Rosita, is on her way to the border with 
the family jewels. Rosita reaches the town of Quedabra, where 
the rebel petty chieftain, Lugo, holds court. He Is attracted to 
Rosita, who pretends she is an entertainer. Anita. favorite of 
Lugo, is jealous of Rosita, and suspects she is an arIstocrat. 

Meanwhile, El Gato and his men surprise the staff of the 
General of the Rebel Army. They kill the General, El Gato 
puts on his uniform to go to Quedabra and rescue Rosita, hoping 
at the same time to apprehend the murderers of his parents. The 
disguise works perfectly, and Lugo entertains "the General" in 
the home of the Peraltas, which he is using as headquarters. 
Rosita finds herself strangely attracted to El Gate, when he 
saves her from the advances of the amorous Lugo. Anita finds 
the Gandara jewels, and betrays Rosita to Lugo. El Gato, as 
the General, takes command, and sentences Rosita to die, de-
livering her to his aid, Perdo, to be taken away. Pedro, under-
standing his master's instructions, takes the girl to El Gate's 
stronghold in the mountain, where he and the men wait for the 
signal to storm the town. When Logo brags of the murder ot the 
Peraltss, El Gate reveals himself and challenges Logo. The two 
duel, and LOgo is killed. 

El Gatos men, singing their song of victory, ride Into the 
town, and Mexico Is once more restored to Its rightful rulers. 
Rosita, still believing El Gato Is the hated General, vents her 
anger upon 'urn, but when Don Luis tells who he is. she con-
tesses her love. 

Nathaniel Hawthorne's 

The Scarlet Letter 
with Colleen Moore, Hardie Aibright, 
Cora Sue Collins 

Release No. 5008 	Running Time--74 Minutes 

In the year 1642 the Puritans of a New England settlement 
gather to witness the punishment of Hester Pyrnne, who has 
borne a fatherless child. Hester refuses to name her fello\¼' 
sinner, and the Governor orders the letter "A" to be sewn 
on her dress. 

Tragic days follow. Hester's sole comfort is her baby, 
little Pearl. Dimmesdale, the minister, longs to confess that 
he is the guilty man, but Hester begs him to remain silent. 
Worst of All, Roger Chillingsworth wanders into the village. 
Hester recognizes him as her husband, whom she had thought 
dead. Plainly, Chillingsworth has no interest in Heser but it 
pleases his evil nature to torment her over her secret. 

The situation gradually becomes unbearable and Hester 
and Dimmesdale decide to flee. On the day thay are to sail, 
they find that Chillingsworth has engaged passage on the same 
boat. In uicsperation, Dimmesdale rushes to the village square 
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• Seer,,, train 'Siroreis at r. Co- id 

and iiimlores the crowd to look upon a ''vile snoer," I-Ic ea:s 
open his shut and reveals a flaming letter A'' branded on his 
chest. The tortured roan collapses and dies in Hester's arms, 

Eventually, the children are permitted to play with little 
Pearl. revealing their parents' more tolerant attitude toivai'd 
Ifester and her child 

Scream in the Night 
with Lon Chancy, Jr., Zarah Tazil, Manuel 
Lopez and Sheila Terry 

Release No. 5617 	 Running 'l'irnc-64 1\iitiutts 

Deep in the Orient, Detective Jack Wilson and Inspector 
C teen are on the trail of Johnny l"ly, r,otoriouslew ol thief 
and killer. 'l'hey Iuarn that Bentley, a representative of 
an Amen call ewelrv syndicate, has purchased lie' fabulous 
''Tear of Buddha," a giant ruby which will probably attr,ct 
Johnny Fly , 

Wilson meets Bentley's niece. Edith, in the hotel. Ti'-
gettier they discover Bentley has been strangled and robbed. 
He is not death, however, and tells Wilson lile it,arauder 
was after the ruby. Knowing lie would he purstied. Bentley 
had given the ruby to Edith. The only clue hiie detectives 
hear is something about a ''human eye'.'' 

The police give Edith a bodyguard, but in Spite of this, 
she is kidnaped by Fly's men and taken to his hangout. 
Having obtained the ruby from lfditli, Joitnny sends his 
lieutenant, Botch Curtain, to Jahla the pawnbroker to make 
an alepointlilunt to buy tile jewel. Butch is caught by Wilson 
and gives away sonic of the plans. 

Noting tile resemblance between himself and Butch. 
Vilsori makes tumseif up with a had eye' and gets into Fly's 

hangotit. just as Jahla buys the ruby. Fl y  tells ''Butch'' to 
kill .Tahla on t tue way ou and grab the rtihy. but Wilson 
has Jahla fake deaih while he tries to find Edith. Getting 
suspicious, Fly challenges Wilson and they have a terrific 
fight. Finally overpowering Fly. Wilson gets Edith to safety 
and brings Inspector Gi'een icc make the arrests. 

Secret Investigator 
with Marjorie Reynolds, Charles Quigley,  
Ward McTaggart 

Release No. 5463 	Rttnning Tirne-64 Minutes 

To celebrate his appointment as assistant district attor-
ney, David Harrison discharges his secretary, Linda Wilson, 
and then proposes marriage. She happily accepts. 

It develops that Linda's brother, Jack, was implicated in 
a burglary four years before, and that his accomptices were 
Linda's fiancee of that time, Alan Baxter, and it petty thief 
called "Sniff'," Baxter now returns to claim Linda's hand, 
and bullies her into agreeing to meet him at his cottage at an 
auto court that evening. 

Jack goes to tile auto court, intending to persuade Baxter 
to leave Lind:i alone. He meets his sister near Baxter's ct0t 
tage, and she struggles with turn to get the gun he is carry-
ing. Just as Baxter appears at his doorway the gun is acci-
dentally discharged into the air. Sniffy, lurking in the 
shadows, shoots at almost the same instant, wounding Fax-
ten in the shoulder. 

Jack is arrested for the shooting and David Harrison is 
obliged to prosectile him, When Linda takes the stand at 
Jack's trial, David questions her unmercifully. Baxter jumps 
to his feet, ciefying court procedure and declares that he is 
goingto expose the real culprit. ncr scichtieniy drops to the 
iIoOi', barely escaping a bullet fired by Snffi', who is among 
the spectators. 

The bailiffs grab Sniffy, who admits that he has been 
gunning for Baxter to settle an otci grudge. David explains 
that his ruthless tactics were only a ruse to "srr.oke out" the 
truth, and as the scene fades he and Linda go into a happy 
embrace. 

Secrets of a Co-Ed 
with Otto Kruger, Tina Thayer, Marcia Mae 
Jones and Ric Vallin 

Release No. 5603 	 Rutitming Tmme-65 Minutes 

Brenda, spoiled datighter of criminal attorney Reynlds 
becomes infatuated with Nick, handsome night club owner 
She dot's not know that her hither is secretly an underworld 
boss, operating several gambling places and employing Nici-: 
as a sim'ong-arnl front man. Brenda s', alks out on a dane, 
date with her college sweetheart, Bill, to go ntglit-clulbmni: 
with Nick. 

Nick's girl, night clul, entertainer, Maria, is jealous when 
she sees him with Brenda. Learning who the girl is, she ide-
phones the information to Reynolds. The latter is furious that 
Nick is play ing around with his daughter and gives him, 
twen tv- four hours lii gel out of town. Se'elng a ctwcimce to get 
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rev eugeNic k pri:eadc's Brenda lo elope iv mth h cit. Con,-
pleteiy infatuated, iirenda plans to leave college. 

B e.',i' nolds, tmeanin g from I tie Dean I teat Brenda has mhs-
appeared, sends out orders to the cm oderwoi'td to ''get' Nick, 
While Itrenda wahts in the ear outside the club, Nick is 
slaitbed to death in his office. Later, the police find Brenda's 
bag beside Niche's body and arrest her for the murder, hey-
fluids is now placed in the position of defending his daughter 
frotrm the charge of murdering the marc who was his under-
world killcr. 

In an impassioned summalion to the jury, he is forced 
to beat' his secret ci'in, i n,cl underworld record to save his 
d atm gilt cr. Chastened and remorse liii as the papers announce 
th ' many etio i, Of her fat lien at a second trial, Brenda relic rot 
to cohlcetc and Bill. 

The Shadow Strikes 
with Rod LaRocque, Lynn Anders 
Release No. 5357 	Running Time-63 Minutes 

"l'he Shadow," a olysterious masked figure, surprises two 
thugs who are rifling Attorney Randall's safe, holds them 
until the police arrive, then slips awry. Later. LaMont Cran-
ston, wealthy amateur detective, .cppcmcr's en the scene. Suc-
cessfully impersonating Randall, he obtains the papers for 
which the burglars were seeking. Keeping tip the deception. 
Cranston calls upon Caleb Delttme,'mo, an aged millionaire who 
wishes to change his will at once. Before the will is altered, 
the old bail is killed by :e shot through the window. 

Suspicion falls tipon Winstead, the eldest nephew, who 
is the principal heir, and upon Jasper, the youngest, who 
is hieas'ily indebted to Brosseit's gambling house. However, 
both are exonerated by investigation. The mystery glows 
when Winstead is shot after,  a vtolent quarrel with Jasper. 
Cranston has become attracted to Marcia, old Caleb's niece, 
and resolves to see the matter through. His task becomes 
complicated when the police learn that he is mm imposter. 

Cranston finds that Brossett, the gambler and racketeer, 
is scheming to extort money from Jasper. He plants a 
microphone in Brossett's office, and learns that thugs are 
being sent to steal old Caleb's will, Garbed as "the Shadow," 
Cranston hurries to the Ijeithern home, foils the tntrciders, 
and silently departs. 

With the police, Brossett, and the unknown killer on 
his trail, Cranston seems checkmated. In tmhc- astonishing 
climax, he pits crook against crcrmk, and solves the baffling 
series of crimes. His reward is praise from all sides---and 
Marcia's unbounded admiration 

Silks and Saddles 
with Herman Brix, Toby Wing, Fuzzy Knight, 
Trixie Friganza 
Release No. 5296 	Running Time-66 Minutes 

,limmv Shav, a student at Rodney College, inherits his 
father's entire estate, consisting of a race horse called light-
ning Lad and a goat named Adolph. The horse fails to show 
any speed, so Jimmcmnv goes to work ore a milk route, with 
Lightning Lad pulling the wagon. An accident reveals that 
Lightning Lad's slowness is ciue to the fact that he has been 
separated from his friend Adolph Jimmy immediately re-
stc,res the goat to its old place in Lightning Lad's stall, and 
starts training the horse for the track. 

Bottsie, a fi'iend of ,Timmv's, incorporates the horse and 
sells forty-nine percent of the stock to students. With 
money limos raised, the horse is entered in a series of races 
at lite half rrcile tracks, and wins all of them. Les Winters, 



Small Town Boy 
: 	with Stuart Erwin, Joyce Compton, 

Jed Prouty 

• 

ii.. 

• Scene from Swamp Woman 

another student, tries to buy Lightning Lad for his fiancee, 
Marian Braddoek, wealthy owner of the famous Braddock 
stables. But Jimmy, remembering that Marian treated hirr; 
badly when they were childhood sweethearts, refuses to sell. 

Jimmy and his friends plan to enter Lightning Lad in the 
big handicap race. Marian Braddock, fearing the defeat of her  
own horse, Comrade, again commissions Winters to buy 
Lightning Lad, and again Jimmy refuses. Angered, Winters 
conspires with a gambler named Rosie to prevent Lightning 
Lad from being entered in the race. Marian, knowing noth-
ing of Winters' scheme, takes matters into her own hands. 
At the college dance, she vamps the stockholders into selling 
out to her. She then goes to the Stables to talk to Jimmy, 
and overhears him telling his jockey why he will not sell 
his horse to the Braddoek stables. Marian is touched by 
Jimmy's recital of the romance she had long forgotten, and 
resolves to undo the harm she has done. 

In disguise, Marian enters Jimmie's employ and helps 
groom Lightning Lad for the race. Jimmie recognizes her, 
hut says nothing. On the way to the track, bandits employed 
by Winters and Rosie steal the horse. Jimmie then accuses 
Marian of treachery. However, Marian tricks the crooks, and 
Lightning Tad reaches the track in time to win the big race. 

Marian and Jimmie exchange apologies, and decide to re-
new the romance of their childhood. 

A Tailspin Tommy Feaiure: 

Sky Patrol 
with John Treni, Jackie Coogan, 
Marjorie Reynolds, Milburn Stone 
Release No. 5368 	Running Tirne-61 1\'Iinutes 

Tailspin Tommy and his pals, Skeeter and Betty Lou, are 
working for the U. S. army, training fliers for the newly 
formed Sky Patrol, organized to prevent smuggling and spy-
ing near the borders of the United States. 

Carter Meade, a young pilot who wanted to be a doctor, 
is in the Sky Patrol because his father. Colonel Meatte, in-
sists that he follow the army tradition of his family. Unfor-
tunately, young Carter is afflicted with a phobia—a fear of 
tiring guns. 

Carter encounters the smugglers' plane, and cannot bring 
himself to lire his guns. He bails out of his flaming plane and 
is captured by the outlaws. Tommy traces the smugglers to 
their headquarters on an island, and he and Skeeter crack 
up their plane there, pretending to be amateur pilots. How. 
ever, Tommy is recognized and the two are locked up with 
Carter. 

Knowing the Sky Patrol will send a rescue plane, the 
smugglers force 'l'ommy to send a message to lure the 
rescuers into a trap. Tommy pretends to do so, but slips in a 
code message which tells Betty Lou the true story. 

Overcoming his phobia, Carter Mcade steals several guns 
and releases Tommy and Skeeter. The smugglers put up a 
fierce battle, but the boys have the situation well in hand 
when the army plane arrives. 

Release No. 5473 	Running Time-64 Minutes 

Meek, honest Henry Armstrong cannot marry his girl 
Molly. He is in danger of losing his insurance job because 
ce hasn't sold a policy in months. But just when things look 
darkest, he finds a $1000 bill. 

Henry advertises his find, and is besieged with "business 
uropositions," and friends and relatives suddenly begin to 
shower attentions upon him. When no one claims the bill, 
Henry is a changed man. He becomes aggressive and self-
confident. He approaches some of his old "prospects" and sells 
them big policies. He also insists upon getting married at 
on cc. 

While dressing for his wedding, Henry hides the $1000 
l,ill in an old suit. His father, needing money to buy his son 
a present, sells the suit to a passing junk man. Henry dis-
covers his loss, and the wedding is delayed while he and his 
father set out to locate the suit. Eventually they fInd the coat 
in the possession of a tramp. Henry trades his new coat for 
:t, and is elated to find that the bill is still in it. 

The proprietor of a second-hand clothing store appears 
and has Henry arrested for stealing the coat. Upon being 
taken before a justice of the peace, Henry tells his story and 
produces the $1000 bill. The judge examines it and pronounces 
it a fake. 

Fvervcni' is diappointed hut Henry. He takes a few ndri- 
..........  

Il' Ii 	Ii.. 	\V..lII01I[1 	oh, 	to' 	t 	 .iii 	 . 

S. 0. S. Clipper 
with Ralph Byrd and Carol Hughes 

Release No. 5506 	Running Time 

While awaiting the arrival at Puerta Nova of the Carib-
bean Cruiser to which he has been assigned as purser. Tony 
Bronson meets Ann Howard and Peggy Morton, stranded 
American show girls who are going hack to the States on the 
clipper plane. Tony escoi'ts Ann about the tropical island and 
they soon fall in love. 

In addition to the two girls and Halsey, newspaper cor -
respondent friend of Peggy, the passengers boarding the clip-
per include Professor Carter, a bed-ridden invalid, his male 
nurse and a few companions. With the passengers bedded for 
the night, Carter steps out of his wheel-chair to become the 
leader of a band of hi-jackers who take over the plane. The 
crew is locked in the plane's anchor room with the exception 
of Tony who is kept with the passengers. Realizing that they 
cannot escape wtthout a gun, Ann flirts with one of the gang. 
He tries to kiss her, and as the two are struggling, Tony re-
moves the htnges from the door of his compartment and 
jumps on the man. 

Taking a desperate chance, Tony dives from the ship, 
which has been grounded off a small island to await the ar-
rival of the gang's plane, and swims to a position abreast of 
the anchor room. He is able to gain entry and free the crew 
members. 

The situaTion well in hand, Tony resumes his romance 
with Ann, iir'r1  P'o .• t 1.01, . In 1 fl'' c'rllrthil of over a 
year by rnai 

Star Reporter 
with Warren Hull, Marsha Hunt 

Release No. 5387 	Running Time-67 Minutes 

John Randolph, crusading young newspaper publisher, 
helps elect William Burnette, reform candidate for District 
Attorney. John loves Burnette's daughter Barbara. On the 
night the engagement is announced, a murder Is committed 
by Draper, a notorious criminal. John and Burnette solemnly 
vow to get the killer convicted. 

Mrs. Randolph, John's mother, confides to Burnette that 
Draper is her former husband and John's real father. Draper 
threatens to reveal this fact unless Burnette agrees to let him 
off easy. The District Attorney yields to Mrs. Randolph's 
pleas and charges Draper with manslaughter instead of mur-
der. The killer is freed on bail. 

John thinks Burnette has been bribed and attacks him 
in Iiis newspaper. From Clipper, an underworld character, 
John buys Draper's signed confession, stolen from Burnette's 
office. He announces this in his paper. Barbara breaks with 
John over his articles against her father, and slips into his 
office to steal the confession. Draper and Gordon, John's 
crooked managing editor, arrive for the same purpose. There 
is a quarrel and Draper kills Gordon and makes a getaway. 
Barbara is arrested for the murder. 

Clipper arranges a meeting between J'ohn and his father. 
John tells Draper that he has leai'ned of their relationship, 
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and pleads will ,  him to 'sign a nov.' eonic-i-sic,i). clearing Bar -

bara. Draner sines so and goes to lail. I titer, trying lii escape, 
he is killed by the police. 

Barbara and John are soon bapn I ly marrted 

Stolen Paradise 
with Leon Janney, Eleanor Hunt, Esther Muir 
and Wilma Francis 

Release No. 5659 	Running Time-65 minutes 

I ann J anne. as soling D;ck GotO 1. ltrinstsaf resin) ass 
and sincerity to this story of sduli'scencs. Dies Gordon is 
just eighteen and is planning to spend his surornet' vaC;itii'iit 
as usual at his school, when his fatl:er wires hit: to conic 
home to meet his new step-ino:l:sr. Dick has thought of in-
tering the priesthood. hut at this rev's Father O'Mahtey urges 
him to delay any slecisiori until lie Sees what course his fataci' 
has niatiped out for him. 

Arriving at his father's palatial Florida t:oiiie, Dick Forids 
that the new Mrs. Gordon has a daughter, Patricia. 211 sears 
old. While the parents are honevmoiining. the octy ann Pat 
spend a glorious summer together, neither realizing that Dick 
is falling deeply in love with the older g:rl. When the wonder-
ful summer ends, Dick is sent to college, where m an effort 
to forget his longing for his step-sister, he starts to run about 
with a fast crowd. New to the says of life, he wakes up to 
fInd that wine, women and song hold out an attractive hail 
for it young and inexperienced bo y . He uursuc-s the tempting 

b charms of a glamorous night clu s:nger who plays ntis. for 
his money. 

Finally realizingthat he has been rising the singer is a 
mask to hide his true love for Pat, Dick tries To run away 
from himself. He joins the Igoval Air Force, i5 shot dcwn 
over Europe and is convalescing at a monastery in Sa':toer-
land when he finally reacimes tite dran:a''c decision that de-
cides his course in life. 

A Tailspin Tommy Feature: 

Stunt Pilot 
with John TrenL Marjorie Reynolds, 
Milburn Stone 

Release No. 5367 	Running Time—fR Minutes 

A movie company is shooting a World War picture, with 
Tailspin Tommy as stunt pilot. However, 'l'ommy quits be-
cause the stunt_s rim'dered by Director,  Sheehan involve need-
less danger to human life, Earl Martin takes Tommy's place. 
Marlin gives Betty Lou. Tommy's sweetheart., it ride in an 
unsafe plane, and he and Tommy have a fight. 

Needing money to help his sick sister, Skeeter. Tonums"s 
best friend, agrees to oppose Marlin in a mock air battle. 
When Tommy discovers this, he ties Skeeler up and makes 
the flight himself. In the fake dog light, Tommy opens up 
with his machine gun and Martin is killed. Whent is dis-
covered that the gun contains real bullets instead of blanks, 
Tommy is accused of murder. Evading the police, he boards 
the train that is carrying the movie company back to Holly-
wood. 

In the meantime, Skeeter's nephew Bobby admits that tie 
was in 'l'ommy'.s plane before the fatal flight, snapping pic-
tures with the camera gun. Skeeter and Betty Lou develop 
the film, which shows Sheehan loading tIle machine gun. 
They hurry to the sheriff, who flies with them in pursuit 
of the train. 

Tommy, on the train, faces Sheehan with his theory of 
the murder. The director cooly admits killing Martin because 
of an old grudge. As Sheehan is about to shoot Totmirny. 
Skeeler and the sheriff arrive. Sheehan kills himself. The 
sheriff offers Ton'imy. Skeeter and Betty Lou a job with the 
Border Patrol, and they accept. 

Swamp Woman 
with Ann Coria, Jack LaRue and Mary Hull 

Release No. 5547 	Rur,ning 'l'ime-63 Mintitet's 

Into the vast s\valsnta iii nut'ry lb ree characters, Anna-
belle Tolltngton . ret ii nt ing horn call i i a career its a hock y --
tonk dancer. Flash Brar.d, a cheap pro:iiots:r. follov.'irig tilt' 
girl, and Jeff Carter, escaping convict, only a few steps ahead 
of Detective Itance, 

Jeff gets as far as the swampland cabin of L:zbet, Anna 
belle's niece and fiancee of her ex-sweetheart. Pete Otiver, 
local trapper. Lizhei, seeing Jeff in her looking glass as stat 
tries on her wedding gown, believes liir:i to be the titan she 
will eventually marry, according to an old sv.'amnp proverb. s0 

she hides Jeff from the law. Seeking ti.i l:i n-ak up the i'oinancc 

li'1' 

ii nut sac tilcai'l tt:itl l,izbet, Ani',abeitc 't.'lls. Pt-tn 
hat Lizbc't is ii ittin ga:riari in tIer cabin. Pet c's f:rst reaction 

is eric tif raG'. but cooling off, lie realizes that Lizbet loves 
the stranger, so he deteroilnes to help him. 

When Detect isa' I-lance art - iveis, he recognizes Annahelte as 
Ic ''Swamp Wonian'' v.'tio iiiid saved Flash Bi'anrl from a 

trson sefltCncQ oii tilt' riurder charge tt:at sent Jeff to the 
chain gang. Itance believes Flash guilty and wants to question 
hut. but I-lash is hiding in the swamps and remains unnoticed. 

Mcan'.vtnte, Aninabelle has experienced a gradual regen-
ei'tition through the sindet'standtng efforts of Pete Oliver. She 
finds Flash and brings him to the detective, where she tricks 
a fu :1 r'ninliession iron: ri iii: - ,Jeff is cleared of the crime and 
i'u.ih)ai its to ina:'r\' l,izhet , while Pc-Ic a r:d Annabelle resume 
their od :'uituu'anCe. 

Sweetheart of the Navy 
with Eric Linden, Cecilia Parker, 
Roger Imhof 

Release No. 5476 	 RunnIng Timc-64 Mtcute.f 

Lovely Joan Wlidiw% sinks her savings from show busi-
ness in tie Sr.ug Harbor Cabaret at San Pedro, Her partner 
ribsconds. leaving her to face the creditors. Joan thinks that 
the arrival of the Fleet will sate the business from hank-
rmiptcv, but the sailors are broke and tl'ietr next payday IS 

two weeks away. 
Juan appeals to At:dy, Pete and Jack, gallant gobs who 

are full of helpful ideas. They stage a poker,  game, with 
Bumper, boxing champion of the Fleet, as the chosen victim. 
But the signals go wrong and Bumper pockets the bets. 

As a last resort, The hovs bet all the ntloney they can 
raise that their shipmate, Eddie Harris, can lick Bumper. 
Eddie, who has fallen in love with Joan. is willing to try. 
However. Commander Iodge, who is hacking Eddie for an 
appointmnic'ilt in Annapolis, objects to tue proposed fight. 

Joan goes to see Commander Lodge. Learning that they 
have been tatkirtg about him. Eddie angrily declarea that he 
will neiltim'r marry John nor go to Annapolis. Joan, however, 
learns that there is nothing to keep Eddie from going to 
Annapolis, then marrying her. She goes to look for Eddie, and 
arrives at Snug Harbor just in time to see him knock Bumper 
out. 

Wilh Snug Harbor saved, the misunderstanding between 
Eddie and Joan is forgotten in thetr happy embrace. 

Sweetheart of Sigma Chi 
with Mary Carlisle, Buster Crabbe, 
Charles StarreiL Florence Lake and 
Ted Fio-RiIo and His Orchestra 

Release No. 5060 	Rurtnii'ig Tirne-77 Minutes 

So-f?gs----° T/t e Swec-theart of &gma Ch," 
"i'ratertntj ITT a lk,tt a-rid others. 

Vivian is a charming co-ed who collects fraternity pints and 
inascnitirie hletirts ad lit) ... She is ...Sigma Stren v ho 
knows her P,D.Chi'sl" 

All the lads fall for Vit' . . . except Bob North . . . who 
takes only his crew work seriously. But Viv is serious about 
Bob , . , follows him to the crew-house, and conveniently falls 
Into the river. Bob fithes her out .., and dtscovcrs tt's a 
&rlck when Ply removes her dress ,,, revealing a bathing suit 



u 5e-ie loam they Raid by Night 

underneath. When Bob returns the dress to her at the Theta 
Beta House the crowd opens the package and kids Bob to a 
frazzle. 

Believing Viv is making a sucker of him and is favoring 
Morley, a Kappa Bobs work on the crew falls off . . . The 
coach takes him off the Varsity crew and substitutes Morley 
• . . Bob takes back his pin from Viv . who retaliates by 
announcing her engagement to Morley. 

The day of the big race arrives 	Bob gets back his old 
place at stroke as Morley has broken his arm . . The race is 
on - 	but Bob's heart is not in the race . and his crew is 
losing ground . . when the Coxswain tells Bob that Viv has 
thrown Morley over 	. and will be waiting for Bob at the end 
of the race 	This works wonders, and Bob by a super- 
human effort strokes his crew on to victoryt 

Bob proves a double hero when he saves the injured Cox-
swain and Dizz, his sweetheart, from drowning after the race 
• and reaps his reward when Viv shows him the heart-shaped 
Cushion Which has been stripped of all its trophies except his 
own Sigma Chi pin! 

Swing It, Sailor 
with Wallace Ford, Isabel Jewell, 
Cully Richards 
Release No. 5475 	Running Time-68 Minutes 

husky Stone, strongest mart in the Navy, is no mental 
giant. His pal. Pete Kelly, is a shrewd little gob who lets 
Husky fight all his battles and do all the work. Consequently, 
when Husky decides to quit the sea and marry his sweet-
heart, Myrtle, Pete gets busy on a scheme to make his in-
dispensable shipmate reenlist. 

When their ship, an airplane carrier, neai's San Francisco, 
Pete frames Husky. With his pal safely confined in the brig. 
Pete goes ashore. intending to meet Myrtle and make her 
forget all about Husky. He succeeds, but when Husky finds 
out about it, he knocks Pete cold and reFuses to have any -
thing more to do with him. 

Pete is disconsolate over this unexpected outcome of his 
well laid plans. Latci', bothgobs are on a working party 
which is sent out to repair a floating target for aerial bomb-
ing practice. Unknown to the others, Husky is knocked out 
by a loose timber. 

On the way back to the ship. Pete discovers that Husky Is 
missing. He jumps overboard, swims to the target and rescues 
his friend, unmindful of exploding bombs. When husky re 
covers, he forgives Pete for two-timing him with the tickle 
Myrtle. He reenlists, and soon he and Pete are as insepar-
able as before. 

Tarzan and the 
Green Goddess 
with Herman Brix, Olympic Champion 

Release No. 5193 	 Running Time-74 Minutes 

Loi'd Greystoke. adventuresome explorer known as Tarzan, 
celebrates Ins return to civilization with a gay gypsy party. 
Friends of I ii till i'd ape-man' eaerIv a no it news of his ex- 

ploits with the Martling Expedition, a hazardous venture in 
quest of the legendary "Green Goddess," an ancient Mayan 
relic containing a priceless secret formula—a menace to 
humanity if acquired by unscrupulous fiends. 

Haviisg ingeniously wrested the idol from the Mayans, 
Major Martling and his party make their way out of the 
Guitemalafl jungle. Raglan, a treacherous and criminal ex-
plorer, steals the "Green Goddess" and manages to escape, 
but finds the,  image of no avail without the secret code which 
is still in the Major's possession. 

Raglan attacks Martling, steals the code and once again 
sets off through the jungle to join his henchman, Prof. Power, 
at the sealioi't, Mantique. Tarzan picks up the trail and tracks 
Raglan down to his hotel, where he climbs a balcony and 
discovers Raglan with two confederates studying the coveted 
code. Tarzan smashes his way into the room and a terrific 
light ensues, during which the ape-man is overpowered and 
thrown f ruin the balcony to the ground, where he is left for 
dead. Hearing the scuffle, the Mater and his party force their 
way into the room, only to find the thieves and their loot 
missing, and Tarzan on the ground. They rejoice at his re-
covery and his retrieving of the secret code, together with a 
Clue that Raglan has inadvertently left behirtd as to his 
future destination and the ultimate disposition of the goddess. 

After many exciting adventures, in which Tarzan mir-
aculously escapes death, Major Marthing and his party are 
taken prisoners by the blood-lhii'Sty Mayan natives, and held 
captives in the temple from which the idol had been stolen. 
The Major and his assistant. George, are condemned to tor-
ture as the hooded natives attempt to extract information on 
the whereabouts of the "goddess." Tarzan is thrown into the 
Pit of the Sacred Lion, and Ula Dale into an adjoining cell. 
By the superhuman efforts of Tarzan, they all manage to 
escape and rush to Puerto Barrios, where they know Raglan 
has taken the idt,l. Arriving there, Tarzan once again gains 
possession of the "goddess, but their trials and adventures 
are not yet over. 

They ship the idol and embark on a wind-jammer, the 
only available vessel, caught in a terrific storm, and are bi'lil 

P virtual prisoners by the captain, an ally of the rofessor, nod 
Raglan, who is also aboard. Raglan, in a dispute with the 
lain, is killect nd 	o Major and I' is party eventii;ilty ai'es' 
safely in Ell 	 . 
up its secret 

Telephone Opemtoi 
with Judith Allen, Grant Withers 

Release No. 5059 	Running Time-62 Minutes 

Shorty (Warren Hymeri and Red (Grant Withcrs), telephone 
linesmen, are sent to Riverdale to help string wires to the new 
dam. There they meet Helen Malloy (Judith Allen), an expert 
telephone operator, and Dottie (Alice White), her pal. Dotty 
and Shorty take to each other immediately, but Helen thinks 
Red is fresh, and it is some time before their romance runs 
smoothly. 

Helen is forced to call upon Red for help when her old friend 
Sylvia Greta Graastedt), who is the wife of Mr. Sommers (Pat 
Flaherty', theboss of the outfit, steals away to a mountain cabin 
with Pat Campbell (Cornelius Keefe), Helen and Red go after 
her, as does Sommers, but Helen gets there first and trades 
places with Sylvia, so Sommers finds her instead of his wife in 
Campbell's arms. Helen is fired, and so is Red when he beats 
up ileaver (William Haade) the head linesman, for making 
sneering remarks about the situation. 

The half-completed dam breaks during a flood, and Caim-
bell, who has remained alone in his cabin, gets words to 
town through Helen's small brother who is trying to get distat. 
over his radio. Helen rushes to the exchange to take over t.. 
switchboard in order to warn the neighboring communities. a,l 
Red helps her. They succeed in getting everyone safely out 
of the way, and escape themselves in the nick of time. 

A double wedding follows, with Dotty and Shorty marrying 
at the same time as Helen and Red. 

They Raid By Night 
with Lyle Talbot, June Duprez and 
Victor Varconi 

Release No. 5592 	 Running Time-72 Minutes 

To prepare the way for a Commando raid, Captain Robert 
Owen, Lieutenant Eric Falkan and Harry Hall, radio expert, 
are sentto Norway. They hope also to liberate General 
Heclen of the Norwegian Army, held prisoner by the Nazis. 

The three Commandos find shelter in the home of a 
secret agent of the British, but Inga, a Norwegian girl to 
whom Falkan was once engaged, betn'ays their hiding place 
to the Nazi commander, Von Ritter, whose sweetheart she 
has become. Von Ritter Sends three GeStapos to arrest the 
Commandos, but they overpower the Germans, exchange 
clothes and boldly enter the prison camp, releasing General 
Heden. 

They are now able to radio England and the big Com-
mando expedition starts from Britain. 	The three Corn- 
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'itanr.Io.s and Hedert, head for tin' coast with the Nazis in 
(iii raw 

Before they reach their destination. Heden is wounded 
and captured and the other three soon fall into Nazi hands. 
Tlriss'evcr, Dalberg. a quisling stooge, proves loyal to Norway 
whun he allows Owen and Hall to escape. 

The big Commando force arrives at dawn with destroy-
ers. transports, and planes. As the invaders land, Von 
Ttullr kilts Falkan, who dies to save Heden. The Commando 
lorcri.with Owen and hall, free General Heden and reduce 
tic Nazi a;r and naval base to a siritnitrles. 

Three Legionnaires 
with Robert Armstrong, Lyle Talbot, Anne 
Nagel, Fifi D'Orsay, Donald Meek, 
"Man Mountain" Dean 
Release No. 5168 	H.t.lnnimtg Time-69 1't'Iinutes 

The adventures of Sergeant Chuck Conners and Private Jimmy 
Barton, both jocular and carefree provide this rollicking com-
edy. They volunteer their services lii the Russian army and are 
stationed In the Siberian town of Skzavoskanoff—the only Amer-
icans aiding the Russians to protect Siberia from enemies. 

Following an exciting attack by the Cossacks, Jimmy grasps 
at a bag an a passing wagon. He notices the bag move and opens 
It to find a beautiful Russian girl, Sonia. 

The blast of a bugle announces the arrival of Gen. Stavinskt, 
commander in chief of the town, and his Aide, who are known 
for their villainous deeds. While General Stavinski is attempting 
to give orders Scala realizes he is an Imposter. He is actually 
the man who killed the real general and from whom Sonia had 
receolly mode her escape—this means the enemy Is already In 
the town. 

That night Ivan, Sofia's faithful servant, and Uriah Simplex 
Grant (riding on a mulct arrive. Stas'inski becomes suspicleus. 
He soon recognizes Sonia and kidnaps tier. At the same time he 
sends the real Cossacks away and establishes his own army. 

Ivan and the Americans are thrown in jail. However, Ivan, 
it huge man of exceptional strength, quickly breaks the bars and 
escapes. He is .coon captured again and chained to a post In the 
square. 

Chuck and Jimmy also escape from prison and together with 
Grant and las "army," In disguise, storm Stavinski's hideout. 
In tire meantime, aid has been summrrnod. It doesn't take Ivan 
ir,nrt to break his chains and join iii the battle In which 
Striviaski and his men are overpowered. 

Today I Hang 
with Walter Woolf King. Mona Barrie 
and William Farnum 
Release No. 5566 	 lltititti 	'l'iiiir'67 \'1inutrta 

Intnl span rr'cl.i.:itri:g it iliitrorir:d necklace valued a: a 
lot f 01: it:or. dollars whieh Ire had lcIl with Henry Cottrtne'' 
arid Ins par to er,Jr:sr'pti twirl, .1 liii O'lrit'n waits in 

	

i'm er's office, When Court nev liii l 	to show' up. 0 'FIr e 
heaves, rurrlv lo lie rtrrestu'nl a l't' 	hunts lair', charged with 
iou rder, Coui'tney's body has be ci: fnrrn:d in the 01 lice tin I 
he torn rd or weapon, it1 ann tori i 	C) 'Fbi rn's luggage, is discos 
'rid. 'I'll iS evidence, along with the test iirionv of Hand 	ml 

Hobbs, the late Coui'tncv's lrnitici', is r'rirrnigis to convict Jut 
Ctnunr'tr:ey's a'idcrw, 'Vlsi tInt, Jun's s',veetheart of se's Ciii 

rritra:igo, attempts to a rinse' his i:unnt('eu:t'i' Martha cori\'ln,e. 

s'i'itiiked lawyer La ri in iii g t liii t J :mni has tile 01 iS5 tog neck lace. 
so he arranges for J miii a escape Irnirt: tire death house. J iii 
surprises Rand as he and Itobbi' are boasting of having irairied 

rn. I lowever, he ft iFs to get evidence or the necklace lie lore 
I he police ciiit tile him again. 

Martins now tells Rantil She has the necklace. Rand. s'. tin 
aCtually has it, goes to hit h:cl i rig p nice, followed by Martha 
and Slick, Join's friend. 'Pliny girt the drop on Hand, svltnt 
:drrt its the mnurctei' in ad ic bber'y, intl I I ,anising arrives and dis-

5 rtni the ron nt. 'l'hings lont In lii ak. With Junta execution rail 
he' s'. itionients a s',sty , win en the police arrive, having been 

in ppr'd off in inn] vance by nine girl. 
The execution is s';i,yr'Il Jim rce'nvr'rs his necklace- and 

,nnakr's plans to r'esittne his old t'rinotr:n'i' s'. :tli Mai'tha. 

Tomorrow We Live 
with Ricardo Cortez, Jean Parker and 

Emmett Lynn 

Release No. 5601 	 Ru '11111 ii Time-66 \1 in ItlIc 

On 	side road in the Arizona desert otd Pop Bronson 
curls a lunchroom as a ''blind" for concealing hot rubben' 
tires in lire adjoining shed, owned by The Ghost, a sintstcn 
gang leader who has Pop under his control. Bronson's 
daughter. Julie, gives up her college career to be with her 
father, srispecting that he is engaged in unlawful activities 
in order to provide her %vith ample funds. After a few 
weeks at the desolate lunchrottirr, she learns enough to 
pay The Ghost a visit at his swanky night club some mmlv's 
distant. 

She discovers that her fattier is an escaped convict and 
The Ghost is tiolding this over him. When The Ghost tries 
to frtrce his attentions on her, site feels she must humor. 
him to nave her father. 

Into this situation curries Lieutenant Bob Lord, an old 
sweetheart, now stationed at it nir'arby desert camp. When 
Julie' tells Ilin she is going to marry the gangster. Bob lens 
irig something svrrnig, pays The Gttttst a visit. Shortly 
thereafter rniernbers of a rival rr:ob i'aid the night Clot) and 
give The Ghost a terrible beating. 

Bell cvi rig Bronson responsi tdt', 'Itt r' Ghost drags hirssel 
lit the, lunchroom and brutally shoots Pop in front of .1 ulie. 
As lie j'n thotit to Seize the girl, the police arrive and The 
G:rost shoots himself 

Out of tragedy citron's a promise of better things as Julie 
intl Bob plan to he married before he sails with his unit 
overseas. 

Too Many Women 
with Neil Hamilton, June Lang, Joyce Compton 
and Barbara Reid 
Release No. 5571 	 Rtittrtinrg Timc-63 Minutes 

Secretly engaged. Linda Petrsttn and Rictiard Sutton are 
unable to nra rev br.'cause of financial insecurity. In order to 
get rid of a crooked promoter who tins offered him a jots, 
R:charcl tetls him he h;ts 1 List intit'rited a fortune. By 11w hun 
Riclrnir'd gets home, the whole Irwn believes tie has inherited 
three million dollars fntrrr an uncle in Brazil. The news perks 
up his ss'r'allhy and ai Ii rig grit nrt i nrtt her so t he doctor worn' 
Itt Richard tell her tire truth for fear of a relapse. 

Still trying to please his gr'arrtimnturttier. Richard linda mci 
self engaged to Gwr'nnJ Millet', a hearitiful young nitwit 
Grandrrtollter likes. In trying to get out of this difftcir!IJ 
Iii clii rd is I nicked into art en gage ci en I Wi th still sri n tiler girl, 
Barbara C'rrlss right. When Linda treat's of all thus, st-c ',''.ulks 



C................ 	 . 	 ••••. 

• Scene from 'The Trail Beyond 

out on him. Richard goes on a drinking spree to forget his 
troubles and wakes up in the apartment of a society playboy 
who has left town. The latter's chorus girl fiancee, Lorraine, 
arrives and makes herself at home, when Gwenny and Bar-
bara burst in. Matters get worse with the arrival ol Lorraine's 
gangster brother who Insists that Richard "do right" by his 
sister at the point of a gun. 

In the midst of the confusion, a surprisingly enei'getic 
Grandmother arrives, accompanied by the supposedly de-
ceased uncle from Brazil. Learning Richard has no fortune, 
the girls leave him. Richard proceeds to tell off Gwenny be-
fore his grandmother's startled eyes and rushes off to find 
Linda. 

Jack London's 

Torture Ship 
with Lyle Talbot, Irving Pichel, Jacqueline 
Wells, Sheila Broinley 
Release No. 5293 	Running Timc-67 Min i 

Tough Kid 
with Frankie Darro, Dick Purcell, 
Judith Allen, Lillian Elliott 
Release No. 5363 	Running Time-61 Minutes 

Skipper idolizes his older brother Red, who Is about to 
fight for the world's heavyweight championship under 
Grogans management. Grogan gives $5000 to his assistants, 
Monk and Blackie, and orders them to place bets on Red for 
him. However, they decide to keep the money and make 
Red throw the fight. 

The rascally pair know they cannot get Red to do any-
thing dishonest, but they find out that Red's sweetheart Ruth 
is ill, and persuade him to send her to Dr. Churchill, a 
famed specialist. Cleverly, the crooks manage to have 
drunken Dr. Bradford impersonate Chus'chill. Radford de-
clares that Ruth's illness is serious, and that she must leave  

town for an expensive operation. Monk and Blackie then kid-
nap Ruth, and Radford keeps asking Red for more money 
for "hospital expenses' Finally, unable to raise any more 
cash, Red is forced to listen to Monk's plan for throwing the 
fight, and reluctantly agrees. 

Skipper is suspicious and calls on Dr. Churchill, and 
uncovers the whole plot. He eludes Monk's men and rOshes 
to the arena to tell Red. He gets there too late, for Red has 
already "taken a dive," Skipper explains everything to Red 
and Grogan, and the two men go alter Monk and Blackie, 
who are soon lodged in jail. 

Ruth and Red are reunited, and Skipper brings the good 
news that the Boxing Commission has ruled tlo.il the bout 
must be fought again. Red declares that he will 'in 

The Trail Beyond 
with John Wayne, Noah Berry, Jr., 
Noah Berry, Sr., and Verna Hillie 
Release No. 5077 	Running Time-57 Minutes 

c9t into the trackless wastes 
of 

 the North on a quest for

i

a missing girl. Rod Drew meets cllege chum, Wabi, a hair 
breed Indian, on the train. When Wabi becomes Involved in a 
shooting scrape with a group of gamblers, Rod rescues him, and 
the two of them jump off the moving train, although Rod knowB 
that in helping Wabi he is making himself a fugitive from the 
law. 

Escaping a marshal's posse, the pair push on into the 
wilderness, and discover in an abandoned cabin the first clue to 
Rod's quest. It is a map of hidden gold on the upper Ombibaki

r  River, and the two adventurers determine to find it afte 
Visit to George Newsome, factor of Wabinosh House, anti 
daughter. Felice. 

The quest is deferred, however, by the kidnaping of Felice, 
when Jules LaRocque, a renegade French-Canadian, learns of 

the presence of the map. In a thrilling encounter with the 

heavies, Rod and Wabi rescue Felice, and after Rod's quest sro 

his growing romance with Felice have been complicated by toe 

advent of Marie LaFleur, an accomplice of LaRocque's, the to 

youths start on the canoe trip up the river. 
Captured by LaRocque, the two rescue a mounted policeman 

and continue their trip, while LaRocque is sent on a false quest. 
On their return with the gold, however, they are attacked in the 
river by LaRocque and his man, but escape to Wabinosh House, 
although Ryan, the mounted policeman, is wounded. 

Rounding up his henchmen, LaRocque determines to attack 
Wabmosh, but Rod learns of his plans, and brings a mounted 
police detachment from a nearby post in time to capture the 
gang. 

with Buzzy Henry, James Seay and Doris Day 

Release No. 5525 Running Time-66 Minutes 

Despite the efforts of the youngster's wealthy grandpar-
ents, Jim Kane, young race track veterinary, manages to 
retain custody of his nephew Danny Mason, by keeping one 
step ahead of Mrs. Mason's detectives who are legally em-
powered to bring him to court. They arrive at "Celebrity 
Farm" to find a group of former celebrities including Ct 
Kimball Young and Francis X. Bushrr.an, eat-movie favor: 
and James J. Jeffries, former heavyweight champion, all s 
nod because a lack of funds threatens the security of I: 
home. 

Carol Carter, a young writer, is engaged in compiling tot 
biographies of the personalities on "Celebrity Farm" and I 

is love at lii'st sight when she and Jim meet. Jim agrees 
condition "Mr. Celebrity," a race horse owned by the jane 

Meanwhile. Mason arrives at the farm and talks to nis 
young grandson. Convinced that he is better off with Tire. 
Mason leaves. However, one of his wife's detectives arrives 
and subpoenas Jim. Farrell, former big town lawyer, manages 
to have the trial postponed until after the hig race. When 
"Mr. Celebrity's" jockey is bribed, Johnny Martin, ex-chani-
pun jockey, is forced to ride the horse to victory. As a result, 
Jim is awarded a contract to train horses at a large stable. 
With a steady job Jim needs only a woman to bike care of 
Danny to beat Mrs. Mason's case against his guardianship-
a problem which he solves by marrying Carol. 

Under the Big Top 
with Anne Nagel, Marjorie Main, Jack LaRue 
Release No. 5386 Running Time-63 Minutes 

Little Penny goes to live with her crochety old aunt, 
Sara Post, who runs the nearly bankrupt Post Circus. 
Strangely, Penny brings Sara good luck by starting a fire. The 
circus is destroyed completely, and with the insurance 
money. Sara pays old debts and starts anew. 

Yeai'S later, the Post Circus is a sensational success, with 

Turf Boy 
Dr. Ileihert Stander, renowned scientist, obtains the con-

sent of eight fugitive murderers to use them as 'guinea pigs' 
in testing a serum which is supposed to cure criminal ten-
dencies. Stander promises to help the fugitives escape if they 
survive. The party goes to sea in a trim white yacht, with 
young Bob Bennett, the doctor's nephew, in command of 
the crew. 

One of the criminals is "Poison Mary" Slavish and an-
other is pretty Joan Marie], supposed to be Mary's accom-
plice. Bob overhears a quarrel between the two and learns 
that Joan is innocent. By this time the criminals are bitterly 
regretting their bargain, but are at the mercy of the doctor's 
numerous assistants. Ezra, killer of several women, is the 
first to receive the treatment. He reacts violently and dies. 

To obtain blood to improve his serum. Stander drugs 
the boy and draws a quantity of blood. Bob becomes con-
vinced that his uncle is insane, and resolves to save Joan, 
When Mary and Joan are taken into the laboratory, the mur-
derers eagerly help Bob bieak in and overpower Dr. Stander 
and his assistants. In the confusion, the doctor is mortally 
wounded. 

Bob heads the ship back to land, civilization and hap-
piness with Joan. 
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l'iitnv, labia and Riciirdo pert iirttitn.g til 'cciii list cii'i':al cc' 
in the world. Both icon fall in love wtth their lovely partner. 
and Penny chooses Pablo. Sara violently opposes the 
romance, and fires hot Ii Pablo an el RIca relo. The gil leaves 
lot, and flicuruo gilt marvelous bookings for liii' act in 
Europe. 

Pennhurries home when she learns that Sara is clesper-
al iii V ill anti that the circus is facing failure. Pablo and 
Ft iccirdo follow. To encourage Sara, Penny prorates that her 
rio will rejoin the circus at once. In their first perl'oi'iriance, 

all goes will until the linal act. This is to he done without 
a net, and in it Penny is supposed to make a daring leap 
while blindfolded. She is to hr caught hi' Ricardo. 

Ili cartlo. cvi to has tii'i'ti clinking, tells I 'tony that he can-
iii, ear iii. N iii v. a g  hat Sara is count jag on lb cia Penny 
bias him to continue. anci he agrees. Rut ivlteti the nii)rnen! 
ci 'toes, Ricarclo realizes Ibid tic' ecinicitl 'alcic l'eniti', and 
ahc,cvs ltirii'ce'l F to fall to halt tin' act. 

Sara realtzes that her interference in 117C lives of others 
Inc. atarI 	caused a tragedy. and ;t5i'e'''s 	cc lice c!;ci'r'ti'cge of 
Pilkc. 	l'itttv, Nei', •. ccc c-s iSictic liii' I csp;tai thu 	lfteat'dcc 
V.' (I 	'ct-tier I 

Up In The Air 
with Frankie Darro, Manton Moreland, 
Marjorie Reynolds 

Release No. 5526 	Running Timc-62 M inuI.e 

Frankie and Jet eron . tic pal, work as page boy and 
porter respectively in 1he ALIt: radio station. Their tiiiihitiori 
is lit dci ci eoritedv retuluce on the air. hint, they are nearly 
fired for lrc'cilg 10 sic ye' a fake audition in which Anne, the 
a en receu lii it itt, sings. 

ABC is having reonev troubles with Rita Wilson. its spct 
singer. Hastings and Quigley. Itic' nv - ncr and manager, are at 
a loss as to what lodo, when Rita, standing before the 
o icroohone ri'hi'arslng, is shot. The police are ha filed since 
sin lv the radio station personnel was present I, with the excep-
tion of Tex ,aeitV.'biiy singer whom Frankie has el in to 
watch the show, 

When Ti'x gets away, the police find I fiat he o',vrts the 
murder gtin Be lore I 1ie can arrest film, lie is friri rtd dean 
in Itasting's i,ftice, Suspicion IS cast Ofl Anne, and l"rankio 
anti Jefferson go to cc', rk to el cm r tier. 'l'tcey discoven' tbtt 
Tex came liii iii Chi'yeni 00, Sri they check on the Idol YPO  ti'itli 
the radio Sl;ilion thi're and find that Tess wife, a blonde 
sin or naniect Gladys Wharton, had left him for a radio arc-
nouncer. Aniic is ci brunette, so Frankie tells police Rita must 
licive' been the missing Gladys. The police assemble the radio 
executives, toid by a clever ruse, get the radio ant uou acm' to 
ccciii ems. A inc is cleared and given a dcciii ic to sing in Rita s 
place. 

Wallaby Jim 
of the Islands 
with George Houston, Ruth Coleman, 
Douglas Walton 
Release No. 5474 	Running 'l'ime-64 Minutes 

ongs—"Hi-Ho-Hum," "Moon Over the 
IslaRfJ." "The Lad?/ With the Two Left 
/if5 it "  ida OraNa (I Greet Thee)" 

Wallaby Jun. pearl Irader and captain of the Kestral, Is 
beloved by the natives of the South Seas, who know him as a 
keen but Square dealer, His partner, Norman Brooks, is lilt-
able and eli'S ci'. but has an unfortunale weakness for drin.-c. 

Allison, Norrri;iii's American sweetheart, arrivi's for a 
visit, At about the same time, Wtnllv disi'i>vers that Norma'i, 
befogged w i li-i lie1 iii r, has gain bled away the money needed 
for the final payment oil the Kestral. The men quarrel, ar.d 
Allison lakes Norntcci it's part because she attributes his weak-
ened condition to illness rather than dri nIt. 

Xoritt an conspires with H ichier, a cult Ii roa I t rad or, to 
cheat Wallaby out of a new pi'arl churn. When Wallaby sails 
to Macccizir to register his claim with the Dutch resident. 
Norntan arranges to have Altiton go along, cari'vulg a false 
ccii UI er-cIa iii in the form of a little r to tin' resident. 

Aboard the Kestral, there is friClion between Allison and 
Lana, a native bt'auly who loves Wallaby. They quarrel over 
the iettr, which is torn open. Becoming av.'are of its contents 
for the first time, and realizing Non'tticcni's perfidy, Allison 
tells Wtcllitti'. 

Wailcicv .Jini tce'uilc. slrcijeict hack to the pi'at'ling grounrs, 

rgallv grietising lhcd Ricthli'c 	tad ais itc,'n are bet-c, looltug 
the nc'','.' nticiciii . 'lii ei'it is a lrrific be tile. Aided by Norman, 
ni V, Sii hit and repentant, Vai laIty and his men are victorious. 
Wallaby lot-gives Norman, and gives him and Allison a regal 
gift of penile as a wedding present. 

Wanted by the Police 
with Frankie Darro, Evalyn Knapp, 
Robert Kent, Matty Fain, Lillian Elliott 
Release No. 5362 	fltuourtg Time—GO Minutes 

Danny Murphy, just out of high school, wants a job so 
that he cant help suppoi't his  moot I ic'i', and leave his sister 
Kathleen free to iitcirn'v Mike, the policeman she loves. He 
liaa_lv finds work at a garage owned by Williams, and all 
scents well. 

One da, gaa;cstei's strip Danny anti take the cai he is 
driving. Whein Willinnits reftiscs to nolil'v the police. Danny's 
sosp i eions are iti'il tend, WI Ilianis admits the car was ''hot." 
and that it was lu-jacked by Rosso. a rival gang tcadcr. He 
tells Oct nit s' I lint Ii,' has been tin viii g sI oten cars risc' r 1 tie 
state liii,', and ivarns the boy that this is a £eclei'al offense 
and that he must go on wit Ii his job unless he wants to go 
to prison. So Danny continues, and is soon bringing home 
large sums of roomy which he tells his motlic'i' are coot - 
missions for selling cars 

Wcllc;tttts and his hiencitrtii'n have Danny drivc them to 
Rosso's. cvl'iere they try to ptant a bomb. They arc' tlis-
covei'eet, and dclvi' away with Rtmssti's irma in tot pursuit. 
Danny stiiltlenlv tunis off the r'uctd, ,i ust in time to watch the 
others ilali by iitcl go over an embankment. They are killed. 
After tIns, Danny tries to quit the gang. 

Two cif Williams' men conic inc Dann', but he evades 
them. and confesses everyllung to his mother. Mrs Murphy 
sends foL,  fylike, and Mike and Danny plan to trap the gang, 

learns of this and sends Dcnrinv "for a ride. '''I' he 
boy escapes death by a desperate trick, and helps Mike and 
his fellow officers capture the g,nngsters. Danns' is the hero of 
the day. 

Wetre In the Legion Now 
with Reginald Denny, Esther Ralston, 
Eleanor Hunt, Vince Barnett, Claudia Dell 
Release No, 5349 	Rulil'ting Time-57 IVltnutes 

Dan Linton and SplIce Conover. American gangsters, 
double-cross their briss, l'erelli, and flee to Paris. Thei'e they 
have a gay tinnte until Perelti appears, then join-i the Foreign 
Legion to escape his vengeance. They discover, too late, that 
Pcrelli is not trailing them, but is a fttgitive fi,nnt .1 tlsticin. 

En route to their post in Africa, the recrents encounter 
Captain Rillette, whom they do not recognize as their new 
cont manni ing o fti c'er, and insultir.gly cci II hi it a ''ribbon 
clerk." As a result, their training pernd is a fantastic'cillv 
strenuous ordeal. Moreover, their fondness for wine. Worac'n 
and sotig gets them into one nidiculot.ia scrape cil'tc'r another. 

Dan and Spike are sent let the railway station by Ccip-
lain Rilletle to meet his wife' and her sister Ivoninie. Recog-
nizing lice ladces as old friends of their Paris cla ys, the boys 
stage a riolous pcirlt' at a native cafe. Ant Arab mob slorms 
the building, and Dan-i and Spike heat it off, saving the 

o 	fk-c'iie from "Turf Boy" 
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feeling a new method of refining radium which will make 
the shipping cost negligible. Carson scoffs at MeTavish's pro-
cess, and informs the elder Vance that his son is staying in 
Canada only to carry on an affair with Towanah. 

Vance decides to sell the mine. Mike discovers that Car-
son is a hireling of Radium Syndicate, and tries to fly to 
New York to see his father. Carsons men have tampered 
with the plane, and Mike crashes. His faithful dog Smoky, 
finds him, and brings Father Devlin, Grogan and Towanah 
to the rescue. The priest uses the plane radio to contact 
Vance, and the mine is saved. 

Vance comes to lake his son home, but Mikc decides to 
emain in Canada, with Towanah as his wife. 

A Yank in Libya 
with H. B. Warner, Walter Woolf King, 
Joan Woodbury, Parkyarkarkus, Duncan 
Renaldo and George Lewis 

Release No. 5594 	Running Time-67 Minutes 

women. Instead of medals, the worthy pair get six months 
m the Legion's prison camp for being drunk on duty. 

The boys are about to join a mutiny, when another Arab 
attack gives them a chance to redeem themselves. Spike ends 
the battle with a canteen filled with nitroglycerine, and Dan 
captures the Arab leader. Captain Rillette revokes their 
prison sentences and recommends them for promotion. 

At the first opportunity, the irrepressible pair revert to 
their old ways, and are soon back in the ranks right where 
they started from. 

When's Your Birthday? 
with Joe E. Brown, Marian Marsh, 
Fred Keating 

Release No. 5226 	Running Timu-81 Minutes 

Dustin Willoughby loses his job as a hank clerk, is 
knocked out in a prize fight, and is jilted by his wealthy 
fiancee yet his faith in astrology remains unshaken. Encour -
aged by pretty Jerry Grant, girl proprietor of a lunch stand, 
be becomes a professional astrologer. With the backing of 
Began, a big shot gambler, he opens a fine suite of offices 
and hires Jerry to be his secretary. 

Began asks Dustin to Cast a horoscope for Salvador Slayer, 
a fighter he is importing to meet the champion. By mistake, 
Began gets Dustin's horoscope, which predicts "victory at the 
rise of the moon." Elated, Began bets S15,000 on his fighter 
iii odds of 10 to 1. Later, when the mistake is discovered, 
hegan remembers that Dustin was once in the ring and in-
sists that he light in place of the Slayer. 

On the night of the match, the rciiminsries are unex-
pectedly short and the terrified Dustin enters the ring long 
before moonrise. Jerry shares her hero's qualms. For two 
rounds, Dustin barely escapes complete annihilation. Then 
the moon rises and Jerry shouts encouragement. In a mighty 
surge of skill and power, Dustin knocks out the champion. 

The 01000 beams on the happy lovers. Jerry and Dustin 

Jack London's 

Wolf Call 
with John Carroll, Movita, Polly Ann Young, 
Wheeler Oakman 

Release No. 538-9 	Running Time-61 Mintttes 

Songs—"Lo'e Call," "&ng a Song of Six-
pence." 
Playboy Mike Vance's father, disgusted with his son's 

behavior, sends him to the Vance radium mine in Canada 
to find out whether the property is worth keeping. Carson, 
the mine superintendent, tells Mike that the mine should be 
told to Radium Syndicate, because shipping costs are too high 
for an individual owner 

After a fight with a local bully, Grogan and Father Dev-
lin befriend Mike. He also meets Towanah, an Indian maid. 
who introduces him to her father, Dr. McTavish, who is per- 

A Nazi plot for an uprising of Arab tribes is uncovered 
by Mike Malone, an American newspaper correspondent in 
Libya. Pursued by Sheik David and some of his men, he 
takes refuge in the town's caravanserie, stumbling into the 
suite of Nancy Brooks, who is in the British Intelligence. 
As the Arabs are about to break in, he asks the girl to hide 
his gun and he esCapeS through a window. 

Reporting the affair to the British consul, Forbes, Malone 
is discouraged from further investigation, for the British 
are lully aware of the Nazi plot and are biding their time 
to stage it coup. however. Forbes goes with him to Nancy 
Brook's apartment to see tile gun. The girl denies she ever 
saw Mike before. 

Meanwhile Sheik Ibrahim, next in command of the 
Arab tribe to Sheik David, is plotting with Vussof Strcycr. 
the Nazi agent. They plan to kill David who is friendly 
with the British. 

Ibrahim starts the revolt against the British when he 
thinks David has been killed by Streyer. Nancy, realizing 
now that she and Mike are fighting for the same cause, has 
gone with Mike to the desert camp. Escaping from Ibra-
him's guai'ds, they get back to El Moktar before the Arabs 
attack The garrison. Shiek David. who has only been 
stunned by Stri'<r s bullet, arrives iii time to kill tile 
treacheriois Thj'ahini and slop the revolt. 

The Yanks Are Coming 
with Henry King and his orchestra, Mary 
Mealy, Little Jackie Heller, Maxie Rosenbloom, 
William Roberts, Parkyakarkus and 
Dorothy Dare 

Release No. 5604 	Running Time-72 Minutes 

At the Club Tropicale, Gil Whitney and his orchestra are 
rehearsing. Gil is a big mona in the band world, but to his 
tncn he is a conceited bird who was lucky enough to have a 
swell arranger in Sam my Winkle. Popular screen crooner, 
Bob Reynolds, about to join the Army, comes to say goodbye 
to the gang and to lovely vocalist Rita Edwards. 

At the Army camp, Bob is induced by Cayt. Brown to 
take charge of a canteen show for the boys that socialite 
Mrs. Van Ai'sdale is backing. The latter has a pretty daughter, 
who hikes charge of Bob immediately. 

Rita gets wind of the show's including Vicki Van Ars-
dale and is hurt at Bob's behavior. He tries to explain, with 
the help of his Army pal, Moxie, but this makes mattel's 
worse. Meanwhile, the rest of the band has decided to enlist, 
and with Capt. Browns aid, they go in as a group, giving the 
canteen show a real hot hand. 

Vicki is to sing a new song Sammy has written for the 
allow, but she can't put it over. Sammy and Bob realize the 
show is a flop if the song doesn't click. When Rita joins the 
U. S. 0. and is assigned to the camp, Bob induces her to sing 
the song. Gil is won over to the Army by the example of his 
band and joins up, so the night of the big show limIt Cii 
directing the hand and Rita putting over the new sone. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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shosvde,wn , _\torrow and lets lee'nchniei'e tire cap tiered and 
forced to confess. I'ee proli t hum the tletVernfl',efl t offer, and 
G cite a rid Carol tie 'Ci (IC to ire ii. Westerns 

THE COURAGEOUS AVENGER 

with Johnny Mack Brown, Helen Erickson, 
Warner Richmond 

Release No. 5282 	 Running Time-62 Minutes 

When gold shipments from the Davis mine are contin-
ually seized by the Gorman gang, the owner sends for Johnny 
Mack Brown, who plays the part of Kirk Tleexter, law officer 
famous as a dead shot. Kirk falls in love with Belly Stone-
wall, stepdaughter of Carson, the mine superintendent. When 
Betty is kidnaped by German's men. Kirk discovers that 
Carson is secretly connected with the outlaw, lie forces Car-
son to help him lay a trap for the bandits, and defeats them 
in a terrific gun battle. Kirk sescucs Belly, and they happily 
p lan for the r future to get her 

RADIO RANCH 

with Gene Aulry, Frankie Darro and 
Betsy King Ross 

Release No. 5237 	 Running Time-66 Minutes 

Gene Autrv, famous e'i)whev singing slter, is cast as a dude 
rancher whosc' fladert Ranch owe's its popularity t Genes 
staging a daily radio broadcast from the ranch house. Gene, 
with his young pals, l"rankie Darro and Betsy King Ross, 
hainpion girl rider, baltic a gang of crooks who covet the 

radit.1111-laden ranch The plot soon leaps the bounds of its 
Western setting to plunge, with wild imagination, down to 
an astound i rig city Ca lied ''Mura a ia" ludd en miles and ci-
ground. After thrilling and exciting encounters with the phan-
tom empire. as  well  as the crooks, Ccii' and his pals see 
Metran di d isente'grate, then they capture the crooks and save 
the' ranch. 

NOTE TO EXHIBITORS 

RADIO RANCH is the feature version of the serial, THE 
PI-IANTOM EMPIRE. It will not likely sen e satisfactorily icr 
showing in loc'tetioris where I he serial teas been previously 
cx hilt it cd 

TRIGGER PALS 

with Art Jarreti, Lee Powell, Al St. John 
Release No. 5492 	 Running Time-57 Minutes 

if Itt 	e Len/ut' 5titg,c 	and 	I.tellUbJ 

harvey Kent, unscrupulous land broker, is the secret 
leader of a rustling gang. Be drives neighboring ranchers to 
bankruptcy by stealing their cattle, then takes over their 
property. Rancher Allen dies, willing equal shares of his hold-
ings to his daughter Doris and his feiremnan. Lucky Morgan. 
Doris arrives from Ilee East, accompanied by a spinster aunt, 
Minnie Archer, who promptly underlakes to neeeri'y Lucky's 
unromantic pal, Fuzzy. Doris insists upon turning the place 
into a dealt' ranch. but Lucky is more inlerested in outwitting 
the rustlers who ticeve been depleting his herd. In a thrilling 
tinish, Lucky invades a hidden valley, recovers the cattle and 
captures the whole gang. Doris and Lucky decide to make 
I teei r par In e'ship a Penn ant e'n I one. 

UNDER STRANGE FLAGS 

with Tom Keene, Luana Walters, Bud Buster 

Release No. 5312 	 stunnIng Time-64 Minutes 

Tone Keene, as Torte Ken on, young An'eericeen manager 
of the deVargas mite in Mexico, is in love with Dolores tIe-
Vargas, Tic tries to get a sliepmreent of silver through Pancho 
Villa's line's into the United States in 1014. Denny, Dolores' 
wort Ii less brother, betrays Tom to an outlaw gang led by 
Bai'ranca. Becoming involved in fi ghting between Villa's men 
and Barra mica's, 'lien hi des Ilip silver. At different times, he 
is captured by both factions, end once tee escapes execution 
only llen'eeugh Villa's unexpected leniency. After squaring ac-
cotents with Barranc'a, Tom recovers lIen' silver tend rides to 
Pie waiting arms eel' Dolores, the girl lie loves. 

Smith Bcillew Westerns 

RIDIN' THE TRAIL 

with Fred Scott 

Release No. 5494 	 Bunntnq Time—SO Minuies 

it' '(('O) • 	,"et 1    and 	in Ie'.'trfeu Gi'eioele'." 

U. S. Mae'sleal Fred Martin, on the trait of the rreurdere r 
of ranch owner Sanchez, gels a job on Pa Bailey's ranch. lic' 
suspects there is an organized gang of cattle rustlers behind 
Sanchez' murder and finds that 1 -tailey's foreman, \Valters, L S 
connected with the gang. Sanchez' daughter, Carmencita, a 
beautiful young lady instead of I tie clii lit they expect, arrives 
to investigate, Bailey advises her to sell the Sanchez ranch, 
but Fred, disguised as the Two-Gun Troubadour, discovers 
that Bailey is the real head of the gang. With Bailey and 
\Vtillers handed over to tustice. Fred is free to serenade 
Carmenci Iti. 

SONGS AND SADDLES 

with Gene Austin, Lynne Berkeley, 
Walter Wills 

Release No. 5205 	 Running Time-68 Minutes 

Home'', "I Fe/I Down and !?t'olfe Mg Has'i'". 
11 ftp (rn't 1 Be Yoiti' 'oeethcac'( Tonij1il ?". 

Tile: illoit I' luCre  

Gene Austin, radio slur, returns to the West and finds Pop 
Totter, his fost cr Ia tltet', wou acted by an unknown get nmare. 
Pe)p stays i n hiding, and is Iloeteglet to be dead. George Mor-
row, the local hanker, tries to get Gene and Pop's grand-
daughter Carol to give tip their claims to Pop's ranch. Gene 
examines the bank lile's, but is en eight and jailed. Tie has 
learned, teen ever, that the go\e'rmelen: is ol'fer:ng cc big iriee 
for uart ed let rane:e. Gen,' ,'sCSt)CS, teiecl 11 ,  an ,'XCCil'g 
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HAWAIIAN BUCKAROO 

with Smith Ballew, Evalyn Knapp, Benny Burl 

Release No, 5335 	 Running Time-64 Minutes 

."oaq,t—k'nit ~ tq to t/er Rireclhm of lit it Round-
up", ''Ilute'a.uotc Me tHorn's', "I Left Her on the 
Beoc/i of TJ'e'tihiki". 

Jeff Howard and his pal Mike. Arizona cowboys, buy a 
pineapple plantation in Hawaii from Woods. When they 
arrive, tlee'i find their property is a barren tract. They get 
jobs on a ranch eewned by Paula Tiarrington, who takes a 
violent dislike 10 the'mie. 'Woods pInts to get Patilti's land, and 
bribes Rigs, her foreman, to delay a cattle shipment and ruin 
her linancially. Woods gets a letter offering $20,000 for the 
pineapple plantation. He buys it hack from the boys for 
flu tent. Whet: Paula sends for help. Jeff and Mike go into 
action and put Woods and Riga behind bars. Mike gleefully 
tetirteits that he hineself sent the $20,000 offer to \Voods. 

IN
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	 "Billy the Kid" Westerns 

PANAMINT'S BAD MAN 

with Smith Ballew, Evelyn Dew, 
Noah Berry, Sr. 

Release No. 5335 	 Running Time-63 Minutes 

Sostqs—"I'vc Got Some Riding to Do", ''Last 
Rose of Situuner", "Aitld Lang Ssne". 

Larry Kimball, special U. S. deputy, impersonates Black 
Jack Devers, a notorious desperado, in order to gain the con-
fidence of King Gorman, gang chief and proprietor of the 
Panamint casino. Larry is soon on intimate terms with Gor-
man, and also with Joan DeLysa, an opera singer at the 
casino. The real Black Jack appears, but Larry keeps him 
quiet by making him his partner. When Gorman's men hold 
up a stage, Larry and Black Jack, aided by a posse, are on 
hand to capture the gang. Only then does Black Jack realize 
that he has been acting as an officer of the law! 

RAWHIDE 
with Smith Ballew, Lou Gehrig, Evalyn Knapp 

Release No. 5334 	 Running Time-61 Minutes 

Songs—"Drif tiny", "When a Cowboy Goes to 
Town", "A Cowboy's Life". 

Lou Gehrig. famous Yankee hitter, settles down in Raw-
hide. Arizona, to run a ranch with his sister Peggy. He re-
fuses to buy "protection" from racketeers who have moved 
in on the cattle business, and Larry Kimball joins his fight 
against the crooks. In a fist-to-chin combat with the gang. 
Gehrig pitches pool balls with unerring aim. The racketeers 
cut off the ranch water supply, and Peggy, fearing for Lou 
and Larry, goes to town to make terms with the gang. Lou 
and Larry follow her to the racketeers' headquarters and win 
a thrilling battle that rages from room to room and finally 
onto the rooftop. 

Zane Grey's 

ROLL ALONG, COWBOY 

with Smith Ballew, Cecilia Parker, 
Stanley Fields 

Release No. 5330 	 Running Time-58 Minutes 

Songs—"Star.s' Over the Desert", "On the 
Sunny Side of the Rockies", "Roll Along, Ride 
'Em, Cowboy". 

Happy-go-lucky Randy and his side-kick. Barry, are paid 
for ranch work with promissory notes on Mrs. Blake, Going 
to collect, they find the Blakes are in financial straits, due to 
the trickery of Fenton, who wants their ranch. Randy falls 
in love with Janet, Mrs. Blake's daughter. Barry unsuspect-
ingly sells the notes to Lawyer Hathaway, to pay for an oper-
ation for small Danny Blake, who is crippled. Hathaway 
proves to be working with Fenton, and demands payment 
of the notes. To raise the money. Randy rounds up and sells 
a herd of cattle, despite a thrilling clash with rustlee's hired 
by Fenton. Randy and Janet are soon honeymoon bound. 

BILLY THE KID'S ROUNDUP 
with Buster Crabbe, Al St. John and Joan Barclay 

Release No. 5549 	 Running Tlme-56 Minutes 

It's round-up time for Billy the Kid, but he's rounding up 
killers, nut cattle. When Webster, the local newspaper 
editor, is set upon by thugs, Billy and his pals rescue him 
arid his printing plant. The gang is led by Landreau. whose 
hold on local politics Webster has been attacking. Attempting 
to deliver a special edition, Webster's daughter is kidnapped. 
Billy rescues her, but they return to find the press wrecked. 
They manage to ;(:I. UI) enough type for a single page against 
Landreau, and Billy delivers a copy in person to him. A 
fight ensues, with Billy and his pals eventually capturing the 
whole gang. 

BILLY THE KID'S SMOKING GUNS 
with Buster Crabbe, Al St. John, Dave O'Brien 
and Joan Barclay 

Release Na. 5579 	 Running Time-58 Minutes 

Billy the Kid finds himself embroiled in a vicious land 
grabbing scheme. He and his pals discover that the sheriff, 
who has pinned a fake murder charge on Billy, is in with the 
Morgan gang. Howard, one of the ranchers, who has been 
slightly wounded by the bandits, suddenly dies, and Morgan 
starts foreclosure proceedings on his ranch. Billy and his 
pats are suspicious of Howard's sudden death and uncover 
startling evioence implicating not only the sheriff and Mor-
gan, but also a crooked doctor. The ranchers are up in arms. 
A pitched battle with the band ''- P . 
gan, the sheriff and the doctor 	.. 	a. 
verdict, "Guilty." 

BILLY THE KID TRAPPED 
with Buster Crabbe, Al SI. John and Ann Jeffrey5 

Release No. 5568 	 Running Time-59 Minutes 

Riding on the side of the law for a change, Billy the Kid, 
Fuzzy and Jeff work with Sheriff Masters tofind a trio of 
killers posing as the Kin and his pals. The trail leads to an 
outlaw town i'un by Jim Stanton. When Stanton sets a trap 
for Billy, the Sheriff saves him and his pals by arresting them. 
They run the crooked judge out and Masters returns by 
stagecoach with honest Circuit Jude McConnell. Attempting 
to ambush the stage, Stanton and his gang find Billy and his 
pals hidden within. After a terrific fight, the villains are 
rounded up and Billy the Kid rides off to find more excite-
ment. 

BILLY THE KID WANTED 
with Buster Crabbe, Al St. John and 
Choti Sherwood 

Release No. 5543 	 Running Time-61 Minutee 

After helping Fuzzy break jail, Billy and Jeff hide out 
with friendly farmers in a district controlled by unscrupulous 
Matt Bi'awley. When Brawley's ex-partner. Jack Saunders, 
cuts himself in on the new racket, Matt arranges for Billy 
to fight Saunders. Jeff discovers the plan, and posing as-
Billy's enemy. joins Saunders gang. Then they get the out-
laws to fighting each other, thereby taking heavy toll of each' 
side. However, when the gangs call a truce, they offer Billy 
and Jeff a chance to fight each other. They cleverly turn It 
into a chance to round up the remaining outlaws. With 
Brawley and Saunders captured, the farmers elect their own 
sheriff, as Billy and his pals ride away. 

CATTLE STAMPEDE 

with Buster Crabbe Al (Fuzzy) St. John and 

Frances Gladwin 

Release No, 5656 	 Running Time-58 Minutes 

Learning that a range war is in progress across the 
border. Billy the Kid and Fuzzy ride over to help thi 
ranchers. To get the cattle herds over the mountain pass 
to the railroad for shipment, Billy takes the job as trai 
boss, but the outlaws succeed in stampeding a big portion. 
Billy suspects that the head of the gang is operating iron 
the town as a respected citizen. He gains the man's confi 
dence and agrees to join his gang, thus learning of the 
money for the stolen cattle which is coming through on the 
stage. Billy and Fuzzy hold up the stage, rescue the daugh-
ter of the ranchers' leader and return to town for a show-
down battle. 

FUGITIVE OF THE PLAINS 
with Buster Crabbe, Al Si. John, Maxine Leslie 

Jack Ingram and Kermit Maynard 

Release No. 5638 	 Running Time-57 Minutes- 

As Billy the Kid, the notorious outlaw, with his pal, 
FLiszy. enters the Rid Rock to learn that ttu'v are wanted for 
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WESTERN CYCLONE 

with Buster Crabbe, Al SI. John and Marjorie 

Manners 

Release No. 5644 	 Running Time-58 Minutes 

flanker B.utd,ill. -cult -'tong pol.tical connections, is 
setu moB to get the Gotei tll,r of hi,' 'bite ittpeache'd, for 
Randall is the head 01 an organiutm'cl grit-' u - loch has been 
terrorizing Ihe neigh boruug lerri tory ui'ud the Governor has 
'is - on, to get the secret leader of this ou.tla'a band. 'fIle re-
fot-itied Bill y  tIle' Kid is collecting evidence for the Governor, 
iv lien i-tan nail has In iii fran ied and convicted of iii u rder. Jiow 
Billy, 'a ith the help of Ins saudle pal. Fuzzy. hi'eaks ]ail and 
sc'ccti - es blie c-c idenice 10 c'irmvic't the hanker hittiself as the 
ititi i - den - cr fornurig an exciting sequence of incidents that holds 
the int,-rcst right to tile end. 

"Frontier Marshal" 
Westerns 
ALONG THE SUNDOWN TRAIL 

with Art Davis, Bill Boyd and Julie Duncan 

Release No. 5599 	 Running Time-62 Minutes 

Mars liuu I Le I' 1-'u it nil I, cc' it hi his depu I ties, Bill and Ai't, learn 
that Big Ben i s li i-j ae'king high -gi-ade t ungst Ct) ore and sub-
stituting poor grade oi - c' Iroitu his otto mine. Pop Lawrence. 
os tier of the inine from ti w ttich the lii gh -g rante oi'e is coming. 
is discotirigect by the 'niall rirtcui'r,s Ii i,iit the ore he has been 
at, i)i 113 to I tic Sill cIt er His sri pe r cit e'tidhen I. F I cluing. Cii-
courage' bin', to ki'ep on, l,ee ih;sco'.'ers that I"lerniog is in 
with lBg Bent. Belt and Fleming kill L,asvrence, and are about 
to ch soUse of ills ctuuug I ten. Susan. itt en I t,,r illuirshal and hi, 
dn'pcili,'s ni-ru - c' After it terrible flgtll, tttev save Susan and 
turn the Out laws over to I,'  shn'ruff. 

PRAIRIE PALS 

with Bill Boyd, Art Davis and Esther Estrella 

Release W. 5598 	 Running Time-59 Minutes 

A sl'ien list cv ho ins ci iscoc - c'rect a fi,rmuila for c'tiunging 
vail ad I (ill I ore tn to go ct has been kill lao I ccl hiy out laws and 
put lii scot-k in an old nine on hi' process The gang mean-
while is terrorizing tile i - anch,ers to (iris - i' thieitu fi - om propl't'ty 
I hurcu nih wlncul I lie tilt vein Ii supposeit to riot - Bill and A it 
oiri the ,',u tin cc -s an cI 'a'ot'k ii'. g fri at t It,' nt-i be, gi't ct ues 'a '  tic 11 

1,'adl Mat -shah t,,'e Pin'.el I to the shaft As the uncher-cllv,'r 
depuihic's are nearly e.,ileht, the tt'lar'.hial uui'rivc's with a lined 
01 ruuttchvt s. A Ii rittic hieht ts-,.ulls itt the eulptl.n'c of the out-
lass arid resi'ric of tb' kdltcut)pid  ru'ti'r.tist. 

RAIDERS OF THE WEST 
with Bill Boyd, Art Davis and Virginia Carroll 

Release No. 5567 	 Running Time-61 Minutes 

In VlsI biting uitciuti'nts of eattl,' -',ubut .ugc', i"edei - al Mn'shal 
Lec- (thai - tn car ,i t,i Peblile Ci - itetc. Er - listing the aid tit pretty 
C'at'nl Price. as ivell as Hill a itch A i I, ti it ''W inettelis of tie 
I 'ra i rue," I .ee hi rids I hat I ito tn,cal i,i en ire Ink rig orders from 
c'nn'inv-.lgmnt I-)etntlter. As that annual rdllindl-tip is begun, the 
cattle are loaded in one tinge train for shiptllI'nt. The gang 
dIll It> ll clv ni iur ii,, It Lee fire-tall' 1 lteii , but they escape in 

Carol's hi ,cicho;m rd , As Lee and A it i','sc,ir' Ca '01, H edit It Cr 5 
tin I,' hon rib) I'  Ian ni ,'cl fi iv Li-n' goes off in I he buckboard, pub tin g 
an n'ro'I to the sublltlut - ,., A' -. Lee i'irhuiros to Wist',ingtori. Bill 
and Art i'esnitc- Ihieir r:v,li'v f,,i Cuu'oi''> affections. 

• Scene from "Prairie Pals 

• 	' 	 ' 
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a set irs of htprc bat ions enginceri'd by 	ui'oio.''al.itsiii 
person a Ii rig B I ly . A ftc' son at snoop I it nil U rat, I I e two jials 
discover that a g ri bandit is operating wit ii it gang, and that  
they ni 'ccl look no fur Itir'r for Ifie source of the traineup on 
Billy. ('oriniviog to Join up with her band. Billy wins her con-
lidence Grad ua lv he starts to take over as I er I cci lena itt, 
thereby incurring lie enmity of her licnetotlluli, Dillon, whom 
he strives to rephice in her con lick ice The clini ix comes in 
a barth holitup, ui th F't.iizv tipuing off tile sin ri ff to ttahe the 
capture of tin' gang. T'm gist chief is tiiiirtalv Y,orltniCil ariit 
Flit lv> natal -  i 

THE KID RIDES AGAIN 

with Buster Crabbe, Al ("Fuzzy") St. John 

and Iris Meredith 

Release No. 5632 	 Running Time —57 Minutes 

A ci'ooked sltci'iff worIotg ivitli a gang of local OLItlaWS 
uses Billy's reputation to pin on lom ttie robbery of the ex-
press for which his gang is guilty. Billy, as the outlaw, otto-
ages to kei'p clear of the slierit Is clutches and work with the 
rancher- wk se cattle are being rustled - The head of t tie gang 
tries to pa rue the ranchers into sill i rig I bc r ra riches, and the 
town bunker into tuning the bank deposits of the ranchers 
back to them. lie stages a bank robbery, but Billy arriver, 
in time to i- c -cover the iitonev. With a posse ol ranchers he 
has g;itlieri-d togi'tlter. they staite a nitcited battle tub the 

flint eilitn I hem 

LAW AND ORDER 

with Buster Crabbe, Al St. John and 
Sarah Padden 

Release No. 5593 	 Running Time-61 Minutes 

Bilk the Kid and iii' too inuls, Fo,,zv and Jeff, get theoi-
selt i's tati.g I ccl in I c P ii,i of a gang of a cit laws, pta rio ing to 
get their clulch,'s on Pie fortune of a rich, blind aunt of 
Lieutenant i\Iorrison. slationc'd at a nearby army post, by 
niarrying her otf to one of itte ir ineitihers v.'iuo is to niiper-
sonat,' if rh i Id hood sweetheart, \V lien Lt. i\lorrison is hi] lid 
by the bandits. Billy takes his place, attends the wedding 
prepai al ions lit t hic' ranch and t It rows I lie gi ng into c,,niusion 
The gang has disposed cit the real giooin coining troin the 
east. but Linda, his niece, appears iii the scene. It.11y tells 
her Of hcr uncle's hate and with her help. tto.'v trill)  It,i' Ciitilf. 

THE MYSTERIOUS RIDER (BILLY THE KID) 

with Buster Crabbe, Al (Fuzzy) St. John and 
Caroline Burke 

Release No. 5605 	 Running Time— 54 Minutes 

Si oat yi-nis ago, a r net, i 	ii - , is iii ut - ne rd I by hi en c hnen 
of thc sta'riff, in in effort to si-cute' a golch TIA110 sorii,-whc're 
on the rtrli'hcrs oropert,y. The tt,iirchet - ro nun's tv - u y oung-
del-s 'a cii' scot away 10 the Ea-1, iou yii,ing Ia realize the 
tiupluc'ations of tt'a'o -  dad's fate. Not -  grown, they rclut'n to 

tiac'tn cinivo the' killer and prove turn gnitv of Iii,' old eririie. 
Sully and Fuzzy join 'a uth them and at 11,0 sante time the',' 
discover tile lost note and claim it for the children. They 
l,,ntgle i',:to the outlast gang, and with iii,, help of friendly 
r.intcto-: - ', f:natit force a sho'a down and pin the critic on bhr 
c'x sblt iff. 

THE RENEGADE 

with Buster Crabbe, Al St. John and Lois Ransori 

Release No. 5649 	 Running Time-58 Minutes 

With tie ctisCovei'i of oil 	iii rotten orcipertt 	a Intlle.' 
gang plot> to drive tltc -  raiir'hei's awui so lIt,' un 1  louts can hike 
n,vrtr. Billy the Kid lc'ains hi'oifl an atteititited alnhllsh of tb-
local houlcer that, the ii ,ayor of I'ine Btij Ifs is the licail of lit 
)'ang . A li r ge sum of iii ,,itev has latest P  rn t'io tusly s t,,lc- ti Il',ii' I 

the hankei' in an effort to crlpple to, effi,t'ts to 11,1]) th 
attel ci's iio]cl on t U their propc rty - Billy and Fuvzv tulan to 

ioc'ate blur st alert ban k-ito tel, and fist en tIle ;uil t oil t Ia' hia iii 
ol the gang. They s',icene'i. bit unit Z01,; it IC> lie  
ite,ir ly tini-iIi-s Bill5 

THE SHERIFF OF SAGE VALLEY 

with Buster Crabbe, Al St. John and 
Maxine Leslie 

Release No, 5597 	 Running Time- 61 Minutes 

Billy the Kid bi'tic-v,'t Kansas - u nolorious outlaw, to be 
isis tong-lost twin ht -nithin'r, As K,irsas alli'iultutri hi take over 
Sage V alt ey ui ftcr he and hi gatig hat ,' in urderecl the or 'a 
sheriff, Billy a rid his pa is march In to ti lwn - 'i'hc' mayor at - 
points Billy shc'rifl, and lie determine's to britug tile bunclls 
to justice - Kansa' sweet hc'art , J an it, lures I lilly to I lie oi it 
lasv's hideout, ci here he is taken prisoner. With the tuelp of 
his pals, he gets Free just in In -ic to sc'i' Kansas taktng at cc 
his jotu of slier fl. Ft i liv itt ci opts to ove t - powc'r h ito. but .10 ff 
bretulcs 0 and kills Bunt-us. His job clone. Hilt'.' attni his p,uh 
ai it I it Itin It' 

Its 
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ROLLING DOWN THE GREAT DIVIDE 
with Bill Boyd, Art Davis and Wanda McKay 

Release No. 5580 	 Running Time-63 Minutes 

The Army has posted notice of a horse sale, offering good 
prices for horses needed for war. Ranchers in the district find 
trouble in rounding up their siock. not realizing that rustlers 
are at work to sell the stolen horses to the Army in another 
county. Marshal Lee Powell is sent to find a secret short wave 
station which the government believes the rustlers are using 
in their plans. Deputies Art and Bill land jobs as singers in 
the Border Cafe, where they discover the sending station. 
Plenty of excitement occurs before they find the traveling 
radio station in a covered wagon, in time for the ranchers to 
sell their own horses. 

TEXAS MANHUNT 
with Bill Boyd, Art Davis and Julie Duncan 

Release No 5563 	 RunnIng Time-61 Minutes 

Posing as horse traders in an attempt to get some infor-
mation about a mysterious counterfeiting ring, Bill Boyd and 
Art Davis are arrested for disturbing the peace of Three 
Forks. Convinced that Duke Mallory is the leader of the gang, 
they let him bail them out and agree to work for him as en-
tertainers. They learn that Mallory's bills are being made by 
Joseph Rand, a government engraver kidnapped by the gang, 
but cannot prove it. Pretty Lola Anctre, hostess at Mallory a 
club, turns out to he Rand's daughter and helps them find the 
counterfeiting plant, just in time to rescue her father. 

TUMBLEWEED TRAIL 
with Bill Boyd, Art Davis and Marjorie Manners 

Release No. 5588 	 Running Time-55 Minutes 

Marshal Lee Powell sends his deputies. Art and Bill, to 
look for,  Vie, a murderer wanted in Texas. Riding across into 
Arizona, they find him at Mort Slade's gambling dive, but the 
local sheriff refiise,s to cooperate. Realizing there is an organ-
ized gang back of all the terrorizing, they send for Powell. 
He organizes a Vigilante committee of ranchers. They kidnap 
the sheriff, scaring him into giving information leading to-
ward Slade himself. Slacle's daughter, Linda. likes Art and 
Bill, and helps them even though they put her gang leader 
fattier on the spot. Fists fly plenty bekre the Marshal lakes 
his prisoner back to Texas, leaving rancher Barlow the job 
of slier111. 

BUZZY RIDES THE RANGE 

with Buzzy Henry, Dave O'Brien, Claire Rochelle 
and George Morrell 

Release No. 5660 	 Running 'rirne-59 Minutes 

Myra Harding and her little brother Buzzy own the 
Red Ribbon Ranch. They, like their neighbors, are losing 
cattle, so a meeting of the ranchers is called to discuss the 
matter. Fred Ames, an admirem' of Myra, is elected Chair-
man and the group decides to call in a State Investigator. 
While riding in the desert, Buzzy comes upon a sick man, 
Ken Blair, and takes him to the ranch where Myra nurses 
hint back to health. Meanwhile, the Investigatoi' comes 
but does nothing about the stealing, so Ken and Buzzy in-
vestigate on their own. They discover Fred is back of the 
cattle rustling. With prowling and gunplay, they get cvi-
derice for his arrest. Ken now decides to help Buzzy take 
care of Myra. 

George Houston 
Westerns 
ACROSS THE BORDER 

with George Hotlston, Roquelle Verne, 
Al St. John 

Release No. 5467 	 Running Tiine-63 Minutes 

-"Patm-Jio, ilii' .1e.cican Bandit," "Cit Along 
(.'nwho'," and "Ga' Fiesta." 
In the little Mexican town of Alta Mesa, Tom and his 

pal, Fuzzy, find that their old friend, Mayor Torres, is trying 
to break up a romance between his son Francisco and a 
pretty cantina singer named Rosalie. Tom and Fuzzy agree 
to fake a kidnaping, but the plan goes wrong and Francisco 
is really kidnapped. Tom is then accused of being El Puma, 
a notorious bandit, and he and Fuzzy are obliged to flee. 
Aided by Rosalie, and posing as a gunsmlth. Tom gets into 
the stronghold of the gang which is holding Francisco. The 
bandit leader is El Puma, and Tom speedily brings about his 
downfall. Torres, overjoyed at his son's return, agrees to let 
him marry Rosalie. 

FRONTIER SCOUT 
with George Houston, Al Si, John, Beth Marion 

Release No. 5198 	 Running Tlme-64 Minutes 

Wild BiU Hickok, intrepid Union spy, successfully car-
ries out difficult missions, aided by his pals, Whiney and 
Steve. With the Civil War over, Steve and his partner. Ben-
nett, invite Bill to join their new cattle shipping business out 
west, but Bill prefers a life of adventure with Whiney. Sev -
eral years later Steve and Bennett face failure because of the 
operations of desperadoes. As United States Marshal and 
assistant, Wild Bill and Whiney are sent to wipe out the gang. 
After thrilling encounters, Bill and Whiney trap the outlaws 
and prove their leader is Bennett. Despite the temptation of 
a partnership with Steve, plus Steve's pretty sister. Wild Bill 
is off to new adventures. 

GHOST MINE 
with George Houston, Al 51. John. Alaine Brandes 

Release No. 5498 	 Running Tixne-64 MinuleS 

Saiig.c--''Swei't S'u.anti,i." " liJmtder Prairie Skies" 
"In Old .S'/'ring 1 'alley" and "Old Cactus Joe." 

Buzzy Henry Westerns 
BUZZY AND THE PHANTOM PINTO 

with Buzzy Henry, Dave O'Brien 
and Dorothy Short 

Release No. 5661 	 Running Time-59 Minutes 

Young Buzzy Henry, eight-year-old cowboy star, plays 
the role of Buzzy Wade, grandson of a rancher who is shot 
and fatally wounded while inspecting a portion of his land 
for which he has been made an offer. Buzzy rides up just 
as his grandfather is dying. The latter is able to whisper that 
h believes the land contains ore valuable to the war effort. 
and that enemy spies are after it. Jim Dana (Dave O'Brien) 
arrives at the ranch to take care of Wade's estate, so Buzzy 
enlists his help in discovering his grandfather's murderer. 
Together, they round up the criminals. with Buzzy himself 
roping one of the crooks. 

Tom Cameron, the Lone Rider, and his side-kick, Fuzzy, 
make their way to Parker's Diggings, a ghost town, where 
Tom encounters Helen Clark, daughter of a famous engineer 
who has been missing for several weeks. Helen informs them 
that her father has discovered gold on property belonging 
to Sinclair, a crooked promoter, and has an option to purchase 
the land. They succeed in rescuing Clark from Sinclair's gang 
and get back to town where Clark tries to pick up his option. 
Sinclair demands cash before sundown. In a thrilling ride 
through ambush, Tom gets the money, Clark possesses the 
mine, and Sinclair is held on kidnaping charges. 

LAWLESS TOWN 
with George Houston, Al St. John, Hillary Brooke 

Release No. 5499 	 Running Time-86 Minutes 

Sonis—",-1 Lot'c That Ended Too ,S'ooii." ''Dowii 
By The A/unto" and ''Ride 'Emit Cowboy." 

Tom Cameron, the Lone Rider, has been blamed for the 
murder of elderly Jim Bowen, owner of the JR ranch 
Bowen's Chicago-bred niece, Georgia, inherits the ranch and 
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('loses to sell to lawvei -  Case lliiiiti,ek. 'l'iiui t 	totting out at 
\Vagun wheel Gap the outlaw town, when the out laws p  lan 
to kidnap Georgia. Posing as one of the outlaws, Tom is try-
ing to free Georgia when he learns that Case Murdock is the 
real murderer. Captured by Cases men. Tom prepares to go 
down shooting white Georgia breaks for the barn. Just in 
time, it mob of ranchers ride to the rescue and Case is or-
restea leaving Georgia free to run bet ra neil 

LONE RIDER AND THE BANDIT 

with George Houston, Al St. John and 
Vicki Lester 

Release No. 5562 	 Running Time-55 Minutes 

Six years after the death of the ruthless bandit Marietta, 
the ininvis of Big tlorri are being terrorized by his ghost. 
Sheriff Smoky sends for Toni Cameron, the Lone Rider, and 
his sidekick Fuzzy, who arrive as dude musicians. All the 
mtner s have been frightened into selling ttu'ir properly to 
Luke Miller, except pretty Laura hicks. so  Cameron thinks 
she vill be next. fly  fast action they discover the "ghost'' raid-
tog Lauras ranch. Captured, he confesses that. tie was paid by 
Miller to scare people into selling their pmprirty to him 'I'om 
then goe ,rftr'r Miller- ending the reign of terror in Rig I-horn. 

LONE RIDER'S BORDER ROUNDUP 

with George Houston, Al St. John and 
Wanda McKay 

Release No. 5599 	 Running Time-60 Minutes 

Crooked banker Mast r'rs learns from rancher Sloane ttia I 
he a rid his partner, Sourdou gh. have diser,verr'd a gold mine. 
Masters has his henchmen kill Sourdough and take Sloane to 
a hideout to force hini to tell I I' location of the ni inc. When 
toe gang frames Smoky for the murder, Toni Cameron and 
Fuzzy step in to rescue Srnrrlcy. Overhearing rslasters and the 
sheriff talking to Sloane's daughter, Amy. about her father's 
disappearance, Tom gets a clue leading him to believe Masters 
is head of the gang. Plenty of action and excitement occurs 
before Tom and Fuzzy rescm ,  Aniv and her fattier and preys 
to the stierrff that Masters and his gang are guilty. 

LONE RIDER IN CHEYENNE 

with George Houston, Al St. John and Ella Neal 
Release No. 5569 	 Running Time-59 Minutes 

Hid i rig into Cheyenne, Smoky Moore is look nig for hit 
foster father, Shir-ri ff Hastings, whom lie has not seen in 
hfteen years. when tic' catches I,arkiri and Saunders robbing 
the bank. Snirrlcy is wounded and blamed with the robbers'. 
Tom Cameron. the I.une Hider, and his pal Fuzzy, come to 
Itelp him, so Srrirrk' decides to hide his identity frorn Hast-
ings on r i I he has cleared his name. The outlaws stir up the  
Peol) Ic to take Smoky to jail for the iii it rd er of I 1w' ban It 
watchman. Just before the hanging, 'l'nm tricks a confession 
Irorri iii r' gang, entb I ing him 1.) save Smoky and clean ilirt 
town from gang rule. 

OUTLAWS OF BOULDER PASS 

with George Houston, Al St. John and 
Marjorie Manners 

Release No. 5596 	 Running Time-64 Minutes 

On the Way ho tiir'et their friend Srrtokv. hali-o',',ro'r cf 
Bar H-X Rand i , Toni and Fuzzy arri Sc' to tlnd Sniokv wounc - 
ed by a hand of outlaws. Smoky's father was murdered years 
ago, leaving a daugh lr'r, 'less, to be ra wed liv the foreman i. 
CIa ton, who poor 'd as bier fa lb ri. btc'l ice i rig lie is ii mit wanted 
at I he ranch, Smolcy plays dead see what is back cif tli s 
attack. 'l'om anti Fuzzy gel jobs at the T3-X Ranch and dis-
cover Clayton and his gang are now trying to get rid of Teas 
and take over thv ranch. Sin art th in king plus dviii' Ii gh tic it 
enables 'I'mii to bring Snokv and 'less 1)10k to mis o's 0 
rancii—ttiiniirs hut 001 t;ws. 

RANGELAND RACKET 

with George Houston, Al St. John, Dorothy Short 

Release No, 5514 	 Running Time-64 Minutes 

-If! 	(Bee 	Vow'," "TIit' ,cfiiof:iig  
and 	Il jt,'i'i' .1 ii,' 11'5Je Begins." 

Tom Cameron, the Lone Rider, and Fuzzy arrive at I ie 
ranch of Uncle Joe Hawkes to hOd their old friend murdered. 
Believing the murder was committed by Williams, a gunm in 
in tIme employ of Mitter. crooked promoter v.lio had swindled 
tjncle Joe and his niece, Jean, out of a valuable gold mine, 
Torn pretends to join Mitter's gang After getting into much 
trouble. Torir and Fuzzy plan to play the gang nierribers 
against one another. 'Ito' plan is successful, with the gang 
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irgitiilg otrioilg rtreutselvcs, enabling Torn and Fuzzy to coo-
tore the survivors and have the gutity punished. With the 
g0g iroki - li. Inert .toe otis 15 itttliiiicd to Jean. 

RIDER OF THE PLAINS 

with George Houston, Hillary Brooke, 
Al St. John 

Release No, 5466 	 Running Time-64 Minutes 

ii! !O, 	Jot,' !t',I'i,' 	J\1(// . Ilotig, Praiii- 
I! 	nod 	'.\ i r fi(!V,i tutu? Bitt .hIy Ot'rm,'' 

Tire Cameron fartiily, traveling to a ranch they have 
purchased, is arnbustied Young Tommy escapes, but his 
Ia ther, trail her and brother Jimni ie are appii rently killed. 
Yeats later, Trim becomes famous as "The Lone Rider," a 
sirlitary avengr'r. When it stranger named Brown is killed, 
Torn, aided by Soc Thrown, the iaui'dered man's sister, tracks 
drmwn the Mi Ictoull gang which has been selling it certain 
ranch for years, then killing the buyers. Mitchell accuses 
Torn of murdering Brown and has him jailed. However, Tom 
soon turns the tables on the gang. In Ihe final gun light, one 
of Mitchell's men stops a bullet aimed at Torn. The wounded 
outlaw reveals that he is Jim Catrieron, and dies in his 
bioliir'r's arms. 

TEXAS JUSTICE 

with George Houston, Al St. John and 
Wanda McKay 

Release No, 5590 	 Running Time---59 Minutes 

A rustting gang are trusumig as padres of  the Santa Clarissa 
Miss urn, having I crc' k c'd the real part re in a dun gem in. 'l'he Lone 
Rider, Tour Cainei -on amid Ii is pal. Fuz'zv , suspect lficy are 
rurtlaws whose leader is Nora, a woman pretending to be 
friends seithi Kate Stewart. Kate's father has lust firmistic'd a 
tail lerni lot -  rustlimi g ,  of wh icti be was inncmc'c'nt. L'amei'on 
learns that Nora and bier gang were the guilty ones, smr he 
s'oings into ad non. Playing the outlaws' own girrrre, lie dresses 
n a padre's robe and visits lie mission. ho a thrilling cit irriax, 

hìe Prns the rustling on Hera arid trer gang, cleats tewart's 
is,ititc and glees Kate a lrtuhmlir(-r ftrture. 

TRAPPED IN THE BADLANDS 

with George Houston, Al St. John, Maxine Leslie 

Release No. 5512 	 Running Time-.-67 Minutes 

/iuriiiut,'it 	I )tt 	I ire 	Inrnmu'Je 	riOt?  
ott/i/it 'I I/i' i/ic 'iii rtti'" 

Finding that bie looks like Keno Harris, a bandit held in 
the county jail. Toni Cnrrrieron, the l,one Rider, decides to 
rnipersonale brim, in order tohod Keno's gang and the 
5100,000 ('ache Keno salted away, Iti' dnds the gang, plus 
Henri's girl who bm'lievect Keno wins going Straight. When I hey 
get suspicious, 'l'om rick's away to Ira it the released Keno . He 
finds the money, hii t Black ic. liii gang leader, orders Keno 
snot on sight. The gang shoots the right l(eno, but the Lone 
Rider captures the gang. Tonr tells Linda, who saw Kcno and 
found he was still cr'ootieu, that she is r'ntitled to the re-
ward. 

• Sceoe Ir'rury, "Lr,ne Hitler and the Bandit" 
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DEATH RIDES THE PLAINS 

with Bob Livingston as "The Lone Rider," Al St. 
John and Nica Doret 

Release No, 5645 	 Running Time-55 Minutes 

Through the rescue of pretty Virginia Marshall from a 
bandit gang, Rocky Cameron. the Lone Rider, learns that her 
father has been murdered on his way with the money from 
the bank to purchase the Circle C Ranch. The attempted mur-
der of another rancher puts the Lone Rider on the trail of Ben 
Goudey, head of the gang, whose scheme is to advertise the 
attractive ranch for sale at a low price, and then rob and 
murder the intended purchasers before they reach the ranch. 
torking with the sheriff, Cameron and Fuzzy close in and 

clean out the gang, arresting the chief in a sizzling finish 
light. 

LAW OF THE SADDLE 

with Bob Livingston as "The Lone Ranger," 
Al (Fuzzy) St. John and Betty Miles 

Release No. 5653 	 Running Time-56 Minutes 

The frontier town of Hickman is electing a sheriff, 
which involves a great deal of gunplay. When Kinney, head 
of a bandit gang, seeks the job, the Lone Rider and Fuzzy 
gel in the fight to reelect Sheriff Dave. Attempting to force 
the support of an influential rancher, Kinney tries to kidnap 
his daughter, Gayle, but Fuzzy frustrates this move. Con-
centrating on Kinney's henchmen, the two pals get a con-
fession that will implicate the bandit leader. When Kinney 
realizes they are closing in on him, he frames the Lone 
Rider for a murder tie himself committed. In a breathless 
finish. Kinney and the Lone Rider battle it out together. 

OVERLAND STAGECOACH 
with Bob Livingston, Al (Fuzzy) St. John, Smoky 
Moore and Julie Duncan 

Release No. 5608 	 Running Time-56 Minuis 

This exciting story of the range goes back to the days 
when the railroad reached the frontier towns and started to 
I eplace the old stagecoach. Fuzzy, it stagecoach driver, at first 
opposed the iron intruder, but soon saw the light and became 
a strong enthusiast for the new order of traissportation. Ito 
and his two buddies, having been framed by the villainous 
slagccoacll owner as perpetrators of crimes in an attempt to 
stop the progress of the railroad, succeed in uncovering the 
guilty party, and disciose just how the crimes were corn-
rnitted. 

RAIDERS OF RED GAP 

with Bob Livingston as "The Lone Rider," Al 
(Fuzzy) St. John and Myrna Dell 

Release No. 5655 	 Running Time—Si Minutes 
Fuzzy is mistaken for a notorious killer who has been 

imported by gang chief Bennett to help force the ranchers 
into submission as the out laws Start a can ipa i tn of terror-
istri to drive them off their grazing properties. The Lone 
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Rider takes advantage of his pal's dilemma by having him 
keep up the deception, and in this manner 

lo
they gain entr' 

to tile inner councils of the gang. Everything oks fine, until 
the chief's daughter reconizes the pals as government in-
vestigators. With the arrival f the real killer, the excite-
ment moves into high gear until the smashing climax, when 
the gang is rounded up by the ranchers. 

WILD HORSE RUSTLERS 
with Bob Livingston as "The Lone Rider," Al 
St. John and Linda Johnson 

Release No. 5635 	 Running Time-59 Minutes 
Livingston and his pal, Fuzzy, are government agents 

commissioned to buy horses from the ranchers. The foreman 
of the Flying Horse ranch is assisting them by rounding up 
the range horses. The foreman's twin brother, who has been 
raised in Germany, now impersonates his twin to put over the 
saboteur plot of poisoning the horses before they are shipped 
east. To do this, he kidnaps his twin brother and takes over 
the running of the ranch. The timely arrival of Livingston 
and Fuzzy,who discover the ituiposter, saves the horses and 
iii the whirlwind finish enables them to capture, with the aid 
of the sheriff, the Nazi saboteur and his henchmen 

WOLVES OF THE RANGE 

with Bob Livingston as "The Lone Ranger," 
Al (Fuzzy) St. John and Frances Gladwin 

Release No. 5652 	 Running Time-56 Minutes 

With dangerous riding and fast gunplay, the Lone Rider 
comes to the aid of the ranchers when the head of the 
cattlemen s association starts a reign of terror with hired 
thugs to drive the ranchers off their property to further his 
own trrigation project. The local bailk president is killed 
when he loans the ranchers money to help them through 
a bad season, thus starting it run on the bank. The Lone 
Rider at tempts to deliver fifty thousand dollars to save the 
hank, but is ambushed. Succeeding in hiding the money be 
fore he is captured, he, with his pal Fuzzy, eventually man-
age to outwit one of the most ruthless gangs in the West. 

Tim McCoy Westerns 
ACES AND EIGHTS 

with Tim McCoy, Jimmy AuDrey, 
Luana Walters 

Release No. 5342 	 Running Time—Si Minutes 

Gentleman Tim Madigan is a colorful gambler who knows 
how to take care of himself but never carries a gun. To 
escape a murder charge trumped up by Ace Morgan. Tim 
goes to California. There tle rescues young Jose Hernendez 
from the clutches of crooked gamblers, and wins the friend-
shtp of the boy's father and sister, Juanita. Tim soon dis-
covers that Ace Morgan is behind several sinister schemes 
against himself and the Hernendez family. He plays Ace and 
his trcnchmen for high stakes and breaks them all. Ace at-
tempts to ambush Tim and is soundly thrashed for his 
trouble. Juanita's tender glance is thanks enough for Tim. 

BLACK MOUNTAIN STAGE 
with Tim McCoy, Pauline Hadden, 
Edward Piel, Sr. 

Release No. 5459 	 Running Time—SI Minutes 

Disguised as a gambler, U. S. Marshal Tim Donovan rides 
the Black Mountain stage, which is held up by Pete and his 
gang. Tim and his pal, Tombstone, pursue Pete, and soon find 
themselves being followed by Sheriff Clay, who suspects them 
of being the robbers. Aided by Harris, an insurance inves-
tigator. Tim discovei's that BiLf, the station agent, and 
Emmett, the local banker, are confederates of the gang. 
Tim's job is made harder when the Sheriff offers a reward 
for his capture, but at last he is able to round up all the 
bandits aild turn them over to the astonished Sheriff. 

BORDER CABALLERO 
with Tim McCoy, Lois January, Ted Adams 

Release No 5343 	 Running Time-58 Minutes 
Tim Ross, a former G-man, joins a roaming medicIne 

show in the capacity of an expert marksman. In a Western 
town, Tim meets Tex Weaver, an old coisirade who is still 
in the governnlent service. Tex, who is after a bankrobbing 
gang, is murdered and Tim gets permission to track down the 
killers. Disguised as a Mexican, and aided by Goldie, the 
sweetheart of the slain officer, Tim learns of a bank holdup 
planned by the gang. A trap is set and when the gang arrives 
it is met with a hail of bullets. After much plain and fancy 
shooting, the desperadoes are overcome and lodged behind 
bars. 



'Sw' 

BORDER MARSHAL 
with Tim McCoy and Virginia Carpenter 

Release No. 5510 	 Running Tirne--63 Minutes 

F'rori cr lviii rst a I Tint Bar ton is ci n tile trail of border 
counterfeiteis who killed his co-worker, Bob Day. He meets 
11 ta serving girl at the cant inn, whose father is an engr;ivtr 
laid capt ice by the gang. To help her father, Rt ta consents 
To aid Mtiriow, the gang chief, m by guiding Ti into a 1121). 
1 'ovc'red cv lb t lie gil n g's guns, Ti tn acts as go - between with 
It iresengei' bringing $20,000 i'ansoni for Rita's father, Ck v-
iii, Tim makes known to t lie messenger t hat 11011) is needed. 
ft en Tim starts fanning I lie flames of rival factions within 
he gang and a terrific battle results, with Tim releasing 

Rita's father and the posse iirivilg to capture tue bath ng 
tan ire-tn bars 

BULLDOG COURAGE 

with Tim McCoy, Joan Woodbury, John Elliott 
Release No. 5427 	 Running Time—B? Minutes 

lou ble 10 collect the ire in cv clue hint from \V i Ilium s, the 
cooked tin! uker cc ho (tnnt inuite's Gotnfc'lei, Slim Ttracldock steals 
ll)i'i'c of the bank's gold shipments, then is wounded. Dying, 
lii-' reituests his sixteen year old son to avenge his death. 
Young Bt'addoek's chance comes lifteen years later. Pete 
B 'conan, forii i cclv SI i in's part!) or ii oct now ow ncr of a prom 
Ring mine, is 1)0mg said by Williams' bank, which is trying 
to St Cii I the ni ni' by legal trickery. Bruidcloc k, doubly inter-
islet1 because lie loves Brennan's daughlei' Helen. swings into 
liii un when \Vilt icons orders his ii en Ti) ils'narni In Bren nan's 
'nine, Williams. fleeing into the mine icr escape Braddeuck, dies 
it I tic espiosnuil cli used by his own men. l'traddoek c'scapes 

and c'.ins tielen for his wile. 

CODE OF THE CACTUS 
with Tim McCoy, Ben Corbett, 
Dorothy Short 

Release No, 5278 	 Running Time-59 Minutes 

Cr can Ii ned Cal I Ic i'u'.t h ng gang is using it leto p ,werecl 
tru'ks an(1 macn inc guns. Ila I fled by these n indent I iieti'iuids, 

nanette's call on ''I .igtmtn tog Bill" Carson for liel:) , Dis-
ti ;o_'U as a Mex can, and calling I uisisetf ' 'Miguel," Carson 

joins art outicc': gang lmeuicic'd by Ttturstnn and soon olleets 
c'vntu rice tOot lie is rustling Cattle for a crorikedl dealer named 
I It_ucki rio. however, Lightning Bill's identity is ctistovei'ed 
tuoct Ito hardy escapes with his ii le. The next clay, the ctittle-
tiuu.ti, headed by Cumm'son, i;uy a 1 rap for the rustlers. The trick 

ks and a I cot bail Ic 10 lIon's, add i op tutu ther UI ant ph to 
L bin ng Bill's cohrinlu 1 m'eeot cl 

FIGHTING RENEGADE 

with Tim McCoy, Joyce Bryant and Ben Corbeft 

Release No, 5553 	 Running Time-52 Minutes 

Muisqcmei'actiiig ti El Pciit:a, desert guide, Lightning Bitt 
itt: raun is iii ted to escort Pi'ofisssun lloyd's tireheolog cal cx- 

I nun in si'ai'eh of buried Au cc treasure. I.Ioyd's niece, 
ului an, and her liane'u'c'. Leonard are in liii, party, IS only 
C,: tan can translate the rlrer\'. cvrilte'n in Azte'c, left by liet 
futhan olin was nnstenjruuslv nuundc'i'eit on a snitilar e'xpc'du-
at, six years i'eviuntst. lit d'euuiiti' , tint is seeking the uiir-

(ierCu', Prof. Lir,'d is s:tai,bu'cl to cicittli at night and El Punia's 
I-:nhtc Is found nu'aibv. 'liii' diat'',' I.< stolen: Marion is kid-
tiulibeit. Lightning L'iil linds also_an, solves the old murder, 
ut' oei'.tnv.' nutsuonsihte fit' Prof. l,lovcl's detitli is lrougtit to 

	

until Ito 	 1W Il'c::uu:c Is s'iecesCiitiv toneluuteel. 

GANG BUSTERS 
With Tim McCoy. Pauline Hadden, Lou Fulton 

Release No. 5457 	 Running Time--82 Minutes 

'Fifth Ce,Iuinniat," sac's pci ly  Sue Ltui noert when she 
see'S airplanes and par;ucttute .1 iutuipc'rS on a hoi'der ranch 
occuipid by stranger). Bet' 11110CC, s'oung Stteriff Dan Kirk, 
sceufl s mit tter suspicic'ns. but the cclii uitt;in,lei' of I he A no_rican 
Legion Post riotilic's the government. After live I"citeral agents 
have d 5iiPO5 ted. ''Trigger Ti no," ret ire'd Iron tie!' ma rsllal, 
buke's a hand. Wilh ihtn help of his pal Lanky md Captain 
Rodriguez 01 the Mexican N;itiuun;il Police, he discovers that 
the ranch is indeed a Leadqtiau'iers for spies and traitors. 
After a series of vioient encounters, the Fifth Columnists are 
exposed and captuii'eil , 'l'im is t lie hero of the day, and Site 
has 1 lie last laught of her Alan cc'. 

A idlu'dI by t :oaest Shari If 1'raroet , 'Ii in ails Stun Doyle, one 
of the gangstars. He ll'ie'ru organizes a nioti which noisily at-
tacks the jail. Afraid of being lynched. Slim nuatces a confes-
sion implicating Bradiey, the tOsVn banker. The gang kid-
mips Jerry G;iri'ett and threatens to kill hini unless Doyle 
is freed. Tint releases Doyle, but traits him to the gangs 
hudeo'jl. In a 11cice battle. Tint and Sheriff Kramer defeat 
lii ou"lav's and capture Drailtes', their secret Ieadc'r, 

LIGHTNIN' BILL CARSON 
with Tim McCoy, Lois January, Harry Worth 

Release No, 5428 	 Running Time—CS Minutes 

"Lightnnn' Bill" Carson. a fearless Western Marshal, 
brings ltiw and order to Blue Cmup, then moves on to San 
,Tacinto, He runs tile Pec,,s Kid out of tc,wn for card-sharping, 
although he secretly feels nattier friendly tosvard the reckless, 
debonair young rascal, Lightnin' Bill oushoots killers sent by 
tIm lawless gang which has the town in its grip. Accepting the 
challenge of the crooks, the Marshal becomes enmeshed in a 
tangle of wild midlc'enmturcs. Dolores, the girl who loves him, is 
constantly in fitar for the safety of her adored "gringo," but 
Liglitnin' Bill's slreing hand and stout heart are equal to all 
emergencies. I -Ic eventually exposes the secret leader of the 
gang, and pills un end to bc ru'iitn of lawlessness. 'fhen he 
met urns to Duloi'ets, 

LONE STAR MARSHAL 
with Tim McCoy and Kay Leslie 

Release No. 5509 	 Running Time—SB Minutes 

1 'osi ng as I eadei's of Tile lake ''League of Patriots," Moore, 
'lit us and Henderson are secretly pi irchasing land around 
Ctie't us Creek wItch, eunk nocvn to I he ra nchers. contains yalui-
hle lure deposits Gorh;un . a r,ne'tt invner refusing to cooper-

ate, cscoser's I heir scttua ic and is unordered. Adams, cr10 her 
ne-her cinteonv I nced of I lie I .etigci c's patriot ian. sends fuur 

'l'riggci' Tint' Ranul to solve the Gorham case, Woi'king witti 
Art Dti c's, local buunctleacier it hi, is fuure'mtmn of Adau n'S' rtinch 
a nil fia It ce of Acluints' cia up, tile r, 'I'i in pri ic'e's Ti us mit urderu,d 
Clou'llantl unnil linda eviclenicm' inici'iminuutilig t'i'tiucurcn uincl Ftenile't'-
son. By nicic'h u'Ic'','cu' tici.lnn on itte purl of Tint, the clasper-
udocs are e'ai)tuu: cci id A: t I sinus his t'uuuiuuuuuc'e wilt atar-
tier'y Aclatt'n 

STRAIGHT SHOOTER 

with Tim McCoy, Julie Sheldon and Ben Corbett 

Release No. 5354 	 Running Time—St Minutes 

ii: flit. CuRt of Liii B:'oii a, wan,ieu utg cn'.'.buit . Ligl'mtrong 
Bill i_ti n-ui:i 11cc ln, I, tam'etiui'ei Mat'tjn out tier wtuv to the ranch 
01 her uncle, Ben) Manlin. She linda Martin has been killed liv 
lie ou thu cv Oul rig ot' \V hi i'It lie' SlitS leader, 'rile can g tiles to  

lund the huot i'i'uunu last robbery, wInch Martin had in-
'-usleel on Itiulitig. M;ud'gal'i't is now ulracvn into the tangle wtien 
slue tiliti Stuit, disc',uc'e'r ii e'tia,'t inside the frame of a picture of 
Uncle Ben v,'tuie'ti elisclutses tIde lading-place of the l,uot. \','ltIi 
ttu i' gang now otter both of them, plenty of excltenrent m'e'.lt't. 
hefci:'e I.igttlrting Bill gets the' '.s'heile eanil. under hi3 guuo_ 

GUN TROUBLE 
With Tim McCoy, Inna Gest, Lou Fulton 

Release No. 5455 	 Running Time—SB Minutes 

	

An outlaw gang murder', Editor Garrett and Evangelist 	W. i' 
hluunnrnuonid, ch-unn,nions of law tund oider in Miller's Flats, Betty 
sod Jerry G1d net I k4 up the pulper goal', and l'nuiiil or Cr-  
shtut Tint: ttaititttuiiuil, 	Of Pa 	i,,tri 	ut c,te'tre'i , cone's to 
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FARGO EXPRESS 
with Ken Maynard, Helen Mack, Roy Stewart 

Release No. 5423 	 Running Time-62 Minutes 
Ken, a gold miner on a secluded claim, agrees to help 

Helen find her wayward brother Mort. A tone rider who takes 
refuge in Ken's cabin turns out to be the missing man. Ken 
persuades Mort to help him with the mine, and sends for 
Helen. Later, influenced by old companions, Mort gambles 
away gold belonging to Ken, and then helps hold up a stage 
so that he can repay his partner. Mort is jailed on suspicion, 
and Ken hits upon a novel scheme to make it appear that he 
is innocent. However, things go wrong and Ken is arrested, 
too. He escapes and rounds up the outlaws who robbed the 
stage. Ken and Mort are cleared, and Helen accepts Ken's 
proposal of marriage. 

a SC&IIi-CnI fiarninq ,_.e.c* 

ranch of Molly Arden and her brother Ed, the Ardens scrape 
together money for the dual payment. On the way, Ed is 
shot and robbed. Bill, in his role of The Phantom, inves 
tigates, and after a series of startling adventures, exposes 
Burrows, saves the Ardens, and in bringing Burrows to jus-
tice, avenges his murdered pat. 

TRIGGER FINGERS 
with Tim McCoy, Ben Corbeti and 
Joyce Bryant 

Release No. 5552 	 Running Time-60 Minutes 

The successful raids of a bandit gang operating in Lasson 
County reach a point where it becomes necessary to call on 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation for help. "Lightning" 
Bill Carlson of the Bureau takes the case in hand. Posing 
as gypsies, he and his pal, Magpie, accompanied by Margar-
et, a girl operative, go on the trail of the outlaws. They 
locate the headquarters of the gang. Lee, the bandit leader, 
suspects that the gypsies are not as harmlessas they appear. 
His suspicions precipitate a clash with the Federal opera-
tives, culminating in a series of hand-to-hand encounte 
and gunplay before the outlaws, outfought, outganlecl and

rs 
 

strategically tricked are rounded up. 

Ken Maynard Westerns 

BOOTS OF DESTINY 
with Ken Maynard, Claudia Dell, 
Vince Barneti 

Release No. 5323 	 Running Tisne-66 Minutes 

Ken Crawford, a roving cowboy, and his prankish pal, 
Acey Deucey, gets jobs on Alice Wilson's ranch. The Vascos 
family clauns the ranch, and is trying to drive Alice off by 
force. Alice's foreman, Harmon, is evidently a Vascos hench-
men. Acey Deucey, in a drinking bout, trades boots with yose 
Vascos. It happens that a map, showing the location of a 
treasure buried on the Wilson ranch, is concealed in the 
hoots. Ken and Acey Deucey are soon over their heads in 
trouble. After a series of strange and thrilling events, the 
Vascos gang is defeated, the treasure is found, and Ken and 
Alice discover that they are in love. 

DEATH RIDES THE RANGE 
with Ken Maynard, Fay McKenzie, 
Ralph Peters 

Release No, 5267 	 Running Time—SO Minutes 
Ken Baxter, an aaventurous cowloy, meets and falls in 

love with Letty Morgan of the Lazy V Ranch. He takes a job 
with Larkin, another rancher, only to find that he is now 
lined up against the Morgan interests. Whereupon, Ken turns 
swiftly to the aid of the Morgans. He becomes involved with 
a couple of foreign archeologists who are seeking an ancient 
Indian cave which is a source of helium gas. Only in the last 
stages of the story is it revealed that Ken is really a G-man. 
Then he rounds up the spies, and at the same time brings his 
love affair to an eminently successful conclusion. 

FLAMING LEAD 

with Ken Maynard, Eleanore Stewart, 
Walter Long 

Release No. 5250 	 Running Time—SO Minutes 
Ken Clark, a cowboy stranded in Chicago. saves Frank 

Gordon from being robbed. Through Gordon, Ken is drawn 
into the troubles of Kay Burke, a pretty girl operating a 
ranch in Arizona. Kay's father has been killed by rustlers, 
and She is trying to fill a contract to furnish horses for the 
U. S. cavalry. However, her stock is rapidly being stolen and 
she cannot make deliveries. Ken arrives at the ranch just in 
time to deal with the rustlers, who are being aided by Kay's 
treacherous foreman. In a series of events glowing with 
romance and vibrating with thrilling action, Ken breaks up 
the bandit gang and wins his lady's love. 

IN OLD SANTA FE 
with Ken Maynard, Evalyn Knapp, H. B. 
Warner, Gene Autry, Smiley Burnette 

Release No. 5044 	 Running Time-67 Minuies 

Songs—"Down In Old Santa Fe", "Rhymes of 
the Range", sung by Gene Autry. 

Ken enters his horse Tarzan in the annual race at Miller's 
El Reposo dude ranch, and he and his partner, Caetus, bet 
everything they own on the outcome. Chandler, a guest at the 
ranch, bribes a crook named Tracey to stretch a wire across 
the course to trip Tarzan. The trick succeeds. Lila Miller gets 
Ken a job on the ranch. It develops that Chandler is trying 
to blackmail Miller. In a quarrel, Chandler kills Tracey and 
throws the blame on Ken. Things look bad for Ken until the 
smashing surprise climax which puts Chandler in jail where 
he belongs. 

TRAILING TROUBLE 
with Ken Maynard, Lona Andre, 
Roger Williams 

Release No. 5322 	 Running Time-65 Minutes 

The trouble begins when Friendly Fielding, a happy-go-
lucky cowboy, exchanges hats with Blackie Burke, a notor-
ious bad man. Friendly works on the Bar X ranch, owned by 
Patience Blair. Everywhere he goes he is mistaken for 
Blackie. When he is sent to collect money from the tough 
owner of a nearby ranch, the rancher pays at once. When he 
goes to Green River Valley to reserve water rights for the 
Bar X, he is given the best Without argument. But when 
Blackie himself appears, it seems that Friendly's luck has 
ended. However, he outfights Blackie and turns him over to 
the Sheriff. Pativnc Blair and Friendly decide to form a 
partnership. 

Dorothy Page Westerns 

RIDE 'EM, COWGIRL 
with Dorothy Page, Milton Frome, 
Vince Barneft 

Release No. 5303 	 Running Time-54 Minutes 

Son gs—"A Campfire, a Prairie Moon and 
You", "I Love the Wide Open Spaces". 

Helen Rickson's father, "Rut," an inveterate gambler, 
owes $5000 to Sandy Dole, who wants the Rickson ranch in 
payment. Hoping to raise the money, Helen enters her horse 
in the rodeo race. Oliver Shea and Dan Haggerty see Doyle 
cheating Rut at cards and break up the game. The rodeo 
purse of $5000 is stolen, and next day Doyle has the money, 
claiming that Rut Rickson paid it to him. Helen takes the 
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blame and rides away to escape arrest. With the help of 
Oliver and Dan she exposes Doyle as a thief, cheat and 
smuggler. With everything normal again, Dorothy and Oliver 
have time to think of love. 

SINGING COWGIRL 

with Dorothy Page, David O'Brien, 
Vince Barrieit 

Release No. 5302 	 Running Thne-58 Minutes 

Sonj.s—"I Cotta Sing", "Pruii'ie Boy", "Let's 
Round Lp Our Dreams". 

Dorothy Hendrick and Dick Williams rescue young Billy 
Harkins from Gunhand Garrick's desperadoes who have killed 
the boys father and mother. Billy is wounded, and Dorothy 
takes him to town, where Nora Pryde, niece of Lawyer John 
Tolen, helps nurse him back to health. Dick joins forces 
with Rex Harkins, Billy's uncle, to run down the killers. The 
two men uncover Garrick's scheme, backed by Lawyer Tolen, 
to take over the Harkins ranch, upon which there is a gold 
mine. After many thrilling happenings, Dorothy, Dick and 
Rex win in a showdown with Tolen, Gm-rick, and their gang. 
This clears the way for romance between Dorothy and Dick. 

WATER RUSTLERS 

with Dorothy Page, David O'Brien, 
Vince Barriett 

Release No. 5301 	 Running Time-57 Minutes 

.'s'ongs—" lvhen a Cowboy Sings a flogie Lu?ia-
by''. ''1 Feel at Home in the Saddle'', ''Let's Go 
On Like This Foiever". 

Shirley Martin's father is killed in a quarrel with Robert 
Weylan, unscrupulous landowner who has dammed up the 
only creek in the valley. Shirley finds that Wiley, her fore-
man, is in league with Weylan, and hires Bob Lawson to take 
his place. The ranchers decide to dynamite a hill on Shirley's 
property 10 release the water held by Weylan's dam. Weylari's 
men appear on the scene and a gun battle takes place, with 
Bob and Weylan fighting over the detonator. The explosive 
is set off, and Bob is carried off in the waters released from 
the dam. Shirley ropes him and pulls him to safety. 

Jack Randall Westerns 

ACROSS THE PLAINS 

with Jack Randall, Frank Yaconelli, 
Joyce Bryant 

Release No. 5410 	 Running Tinse-56 Minutes 

White renegades led by Buff kill a party of settlers. Two 
small boys, brothers, survive the raid. Jimmy is carried off 
by Bluff, and Jackie is adopted by friendly Indians who call 
him "Cherokee." Years later, Cherokee saves the wagon train 
of pretty Mary Masters from a bandit called the Kansas Kid. 
Cherokee pursues the Kid, and the two are about to shoot it 
out when Buckskin, an old scout, reveals that they are 
brothers. The brothers join forces and attack Buff's outlaw 
band. Buff and the Kid are killed, but the gang is broken ip. 
Cherokee returns to Mary. 

CHEYENNE KID 

with Jack Randall and Louise Stanley 

Release No, 5535 	 Running Time—H Minutes 

Quitting gambling for good, the Cheyenne Kid gets a job 
on the Roberts Ranch, and soon becomes foreman. Comnils-
sioned by Mr. Roberts to buy steers, the Kid goes into town 
with $1000 to pay for them. He incurs the enmity of Jeff 
Baker, interested in Ruth Adams who owns the steers the Kid 
is buying. Baker hires a gunman to frame the Kid for the 
murder of Ruth's brother, but with Ruth's help, plus the 
Kid's ability with his fists and guns, the Kid is cleared and 
the sheriff arrests Baker and his gang. With the steers, Ruth 
and the Cheyenne Kid ride back to the ranch together. 

COVERED WAGON TRAILS 

with Jack Randall, David Sharpe and Sally Cairns 

Release No, 5536 	 Running Time-57 Minutes 

t-lorse trader Jack Cameron is helping settlers to get 
through to Oregon. The Cattleman's Association, influencd 
by Fletcher, doesn't want settlers in Prairieville, and hires 
Fletcher's gang to discourage them. When Jack's brother, Ed, 
coming through with a wagon train, is mui'dercct, Jack starts 
investigating. He is able to get proof that Fletcher was the 
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:iuiicleiem, and Ihal tile whec gang :s guilty of terrorizing the 
wagon trains. While Jack, single-handed, holds off the gang, 
iljS pal Manny brings the sheriff and his men. His brother's 
murder avenged, Jack now explains to the cattlemen that the 
settici's sent bell) them, and not interfere with their business. 

DANGER VALLEY 

with Jack Randall, Lois Wilde, Hal Price 
Release No. 5117 	 Running Time-52 Minutes 

,'s'oni;s—''Little Tenderfoot", "Ott the Wide 
Open Plains" 

Jack and Lucy rescue a baby and take it to Sundown, a 
ghost town inhabited only by Pappy Temple, his daughten 
Mickey, and three old timers. Mickey claims the baby. Pappy 
and his partners have found a rich vein of gold ore, which 
the ruthless Dana gang is conspiring to seize. The boys help 
the old timers file their claim, but the gangsters move into 
Sundown on the pretext of starting a gambling resort. The 
showdown comes, and Jack and his friends drive the outlaws 
out of town. Jack learns that the baby belongs to Mickey's 
sister, and that his love for Mickey is returned. 

DRIFTING WESTWARD 

with Jack Randall, Edna Duran, 
Frank Yaconelli 

Release No. 5408 	 Running Time—SI Minutes 

Jack Martin answers a plea for help from Don Careta, in 
Santa Fe. Manuel and Carga, local bad men, are trying to 
force the old Don and his daughter Wanda to give them the 
map of a hidden silver mine. Carga sends for a gunman to 
kill Jack, but a Sheriff kills the outlaw. Jack learns of this 
and reports to Carga in the dead gunman's place. Carga, 
however, discovers Jack's true identity and traps him. Don 
Careta and Wanda in a mountain cabin. A time bomb is set 
to destroy them After a thrilling escape. Jack traps the 
crooks red handed and deals out justice in real Western style. 

GUN PACKER 

with Jack Randall, Louise Stanley, 
Charles King 

Release No. 5407 	 Running Time-55 Minutes 

Jack, a United States Marshal, is called into action when 
a stage route is continuously robbed. He discovers that the 
stage driver is in cahoots with the bandits. Posing as a 
notorious outlaw, he works his way into the gang and grad-
ually discovers the whole set-up. A pretty girl plays a clever 
part in the strange complications which soon arise. The ban-
cltt chief discovers Jack's real identity, and determines to rid 
himself of the imposter. There is a terrific battle, with plenty 
of gunplay and fast action. but Jack P equal to the situation 
and ft na liv rounds u l  the shale ping 

GUNSMOKE TRAIL 

with Jack Randall, Louise Stanley, Al St. John 
Release No. 5222 	 Running Tiine-60 Minutes 

When Nola Walter's father dies, his brother Moose 
Walters becomes custodian of Nola's estate. Learning of this, 
Bill T,ars,>n kills Moose and goes to Nola, pretending to be 
the uncle she hasn't seen since childhood. Larson arranges to 

. Scene from "Waler Rustlers." 
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have Nola killed "accidenisillv," but she is saved by Jack 
Lane and his pal Tip. Despite Jacks warning, Nola continues 
to trust Larsen. Loma, an Indian who has an old score to 
settle with Larson, confirms Jack's suspicions. Nola is kid-
naped by Larson's gang and Tip is shot. Jack and Loma 
follow the outlaws, save Nola, and capture Larson. Convinced 
of Jack's devotion, Nola consents to marry him. 

LAND OF THE SIX GUNS 

with Jack Randall. Louise Stanley 

Release No. 5537 	 Running Time-54 Minutes 

Deputy Sheriff Jack Rowan had hoped to put away his 
guns and settle down on his newly acquired ranch near the 
Mexican border, but he discovers that rustlers are using his 
ranch as a hideout for cattle smuggling 'across the border by 
way of a secret tunnel on his property. Realizing Jack is on 
their trail, the smugglers frame him as the guilty pa rty. With 
the help of Manny, his pal, and Carol iToward, Jack escapes 
from jail. He and Manriy trail the smugglers, and in a terrific 
battle in the tunnel, hold the gang till the sheriff arrives. 
Jack settles oown again to peaceful ranching, this iiiie '.vith 
Carol's assistancr. 

MAN'S COUNTRY 

with Jack Randall, Marjorie Reynolds, 
Ralrh Peters 

Release No. 5246 	 Running Time-54 Minutes 

Lex Ransom's son is killed while he is in the Custody of 
the Rangers, and when a wave of lawlessness sweeps the 
valley, it is assumed that Lex is taking his revenge. Jack 
Hail is commissioned to restore law and order. Jack doubts 
that Lex is guilty and daringly Visits the accused man's 
stronghold. T,ex. encouraged by his pretty daughter Madge, 
surrenders to the law. Buck Ransom, Lex's sworn enemy, 
Captures Jack and orders his henchmen to blow up the 
Ranger headquarters. Jack escapes, and he and his Rangers, 
together with Lex and his men, round up Ransom and his 
gang. Jack and Mactge decide to marry. 

OKLAHOMA TERROR 

with Jack Randall, Al St. John, Virginia 
Carroll 

Release No. 5411 	 Running Time-58 Minutes 

After serving in the Civil War, Jack travels westward to 
avenge his father's death. At Julesburg he finds that Slade, 
once his father's friend, is a fugitive, accUsed of the killings 
that have terrorized the range. Cartwright, a prominent 
citizen, encourages Jack to organize a troop of vigilantes. 
Jack tells Cartwright that he has captured Slade, and will 
bring him into town through Indian Pass. Cartwright orders 
his henchmen to ambush the pair. Jack, however, forces 
Cartwright to accompany him on his ride. As they approach 
Indian Pass, Cartwright confesses that he is the head of the 
lawless gang. The vigilantes are on hand to capture the out-
laws. 

OVERLAND MAIL 

with Jack Randall, Vince Barnelt, Jean Joyce 
Release No. 5412 	 Running Time-51 Minutes 

Jack and his pal Porchy, overland mail riders, prevent 
an Indian uprising by promising to find the renegade white 
who killed an Indian brave. Jack soon discovers that the 
guilty man is Pohini, a rancher who is leader of a counter-
feiting gang. He meets Porter. a Whiskey salesman, and 
Mary, a waitress, who turn out to be Federal agents, also on 
Polini's trail. After a terrific fight at Polini's ranch, Jack 
catches the Outlaws sending counterfeit money through the 
mail, and helps capture them all. He turns Polini over to 
the Indians, and Porter arrests the others. Mary decides to 
quit her dangerous career and marry Jack, 

PIONEER DAYS 

with Jack Randall, June Wilkins, 
Frank Yaconelli 

Release No. 5413 	 Running Time-51 Minutes 

Jack and his pals plan to rob the stage. When Slater's 
gang beats them to it, the boys change sides and ride to the 
rescue, thus meeting Mary Leeds, a pretty passenger. Later. 
Mary is hoodwinked into selling her inheritance, the Palace 
Saloon, to Slater. Jack helps her build a new saloon across 
the street, and provides liquor stolen from Slater. The local 
express agent is murdered, and suspicion falls on Jack. He 
flees, leading the pursuing posse to Slater's ranch, where the 
gang is caught red handed with the strong box from the ex-
press office. Jack reveals that he is a detective, and he and 
Mary decide to setlIc down on a ranch of their own. 

WHERE THE WEST BEGINS 

with Jack Randall, Fuzzy Knight, 
Luana Walters 

Release No. 5186 	 Stunning Time--56 Minutes 

Songs—"Down the Trail of Dreams", "I'm in 
Prairie Heaven", "Sleep, Little Cowboy, Sleep", 
"That's My Idea of First", "Born to the Ranje''. 

Jack is thrown into jail on a trumped-up charge by 
Barnes, who wants him out of the way so he can argue 
Jack's sweetheart, Lynne Reed, into selling her ranch to him. 
Lynne is willing to part with the property to get the money 
to finance a stage career in New York. Jack's pal, Buzz, helps 
him escape, and the pair find valuable sulphur deposits on 
Lynnc's land. Jack then has L'nne jailed on a phony charge, 
to keel) her safe while he settles accounts with Barnes. After 
this is satisfactorily clone, he explains to Lynne, who decides 
the career she really wants is one as Jack's wife. 

Rin-tin-tin, Jr. Westerns 
CARYL OF THE MOUNTAINS 

with Bin-Tin-Tin Jr., Francis X. Bushman Jr., 
Lois Wild 

Release No. 5080 	 Running Time-64 Minutes 

To prevent her boss, Colvin, from stealing a fortune in 
securities, Caryl Foray sends them to her uncle, Jean Foray, 
in the North Woods for safekeeping Coivin traces the pack-
age and goes to Jean's cabin. A light follows, in which Colvin 
kills Jean and wounds Bin-Tin-Tin, Jean's remarkable dog. 
He flees without finding the valuables. Back in the city, Cot-
yin has Caryl arrested for theft. Meanwhile, Sergeant Sheri-
dan of the Mounted Police, aided by Rinty, finds the secur-
ities and guesses the kitler's motive. When Colvin comes to 
claim the securities. Sheridan cleverly identifies him as the 
murderer. Caryl gives her heart to Sergeant Sheridan, with 
Rinty's full approval. 

FANGS OF THE WILD 

with Bin-tin-tin, Jr. 
Release No. 5550 	 Running Time-61 Minutes 

Many valuable animals from the fox ranches have been 
stolen, so Don, ace secret service operator, is called in. Taking 
his small nephew and his dog, Rin Tin Tin, he goes to Green 
Valley where a big fox ranch is located. Rinty meets a dog, 
Queenie, who has a dead fox in her teeth. He barks at her, 
making her drop the fox, which he picks up and takes to 
show Don. 'I'hit is seem) by the daughter of the fox farm owner 
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ntt sin' ,iec'.ises Don of bavinl Hints -'Cal 'tIC lox  
Don tiiiilv iinco\ 'iS the cronies. Owneis of Qiiiienie and turns 
theiii over to he sheriff, lie cakes tillIlits riitltt \':ltIi Carot 
and flui 'l'ai 'rut 'eloi'u'.S Qtii'eflie 

THE SILVER TRAIL 
with flex Lease. Mary Russell, 
Bin-Tin-Tin Jr. 

Release No. 5126 	 Running Time-60 Minules 

Molly Veetlbui'n 	fat tier and iou Crandall's pal bit n ds- 
appcai' after tiling claims on rich silvcr mint's at Bonanza. 
Bob and Molly suspc et the I Sheri (ian, uwflei' of the 'I'ria ogle 
iiiiiii's, is t'esoonsible. IvIoll' goes to work in Sheridan's of-
fice, hoping to miens er sonic clues, Bob's invest gations bring 
about gun fights with Sherid in's bench icon. in which Boli 
gets cries pected help from Looncy supposedly a c ritzy old 
pruspilctol'. bitt :'ellv a U. S. Marshal in disguise. Sheridan 
kidnap Molly, to litre Bob into a I 'tip. Huwevel'. Bob and 
Loonev have plans of their own, and when the smoke clears 
away Slier cl in a tid his gang are in jail, reai I y to eon less 
their i iiisdeiicis. And Bob and Molly are ready to con fees 
their love for each oilier, 

SKULL AND CROWN 
with Rin-Tin-Tin Jr., Regis Toomey, 
Molly O'Day 

Release No. 5089 	 Running Tinie-63 Minutes 

Bob Franklin of the U. S. Customs Patrol is preparing 
for a visit fruits his sister Barbara wi en he is ordered to ioni 
a search for the smuggler, Zorro. Ito leaves his car at the 
stat ion, with a note asking Barbara to tin ye to his eaten 
His clog, Bin, remains wit Ii the car. I ti icr, 7.orro appears at 
the cabin. Ite stuns Rio, kills Barbara, and drives off iii 
Bob's car. When fob returns he tracks the killer to the Skull 
and Crown dude ranch, where Zorro's gang is holding the 
owner and his ilaughter prisoners. Faithful Rin figures p rurr.- 
inently in the smashing climax in which Ihe outlaws are 
captu red 

THE TEST 
with Bin-Tin-Tin Jr., Grant Withers, Grace Ford 

Release No, 5091 	 Running Time-50 Minutes 

flrule Conway, best trapper in t lie Non It Woods, promiss 
his sweetheart, Beth McVey. a tilue lox pelt. tic suspects 
that rival trappers, LaJoic and Donevan, are robbing his 
traps, and with the aid of his dug flinty he catcties then'i tn 
the act. At the cud of the season, Bruit' claims the furs 
brought in by LaJoic and Donievan. Under pressure. Done-
van confesses I Fiat the pelts came from Brute's traps, and tie 
and LaJ ole are ordered to leave the couutr''. Ttefrire they 
go, they steal Brule's best furs, including his only blue fox 
pelt. With flinty's help, Brute' tracks clown the thieves and 
captures them. He thin ret urns to the trading post where 
Beth is waiting for him, 

TIMBER PATROL 
with Bin-Tin-Tin Jr., Edgar Edwards, 
Shiela Bromley 

Release No, 5219 	 Running Time-67 Minutes 

Finding that her loin her rut epa iiv is bi'irig systematically 
robbed, pretty Elsie Barlow sends to England for her uncle. 
At once, sinister, secret forces gil into action. A man thought 
to be the uncle is ni ordered hi' fore he reaches the lii rnher 
camp, in spite of the protect iun of his reri iarkatdi-i dog Kiag 
Soon another Englishui an appears. claiming that he is Els c's 
uncle. Sergeant Strange of the l\'lounted Police invi'stiga'es, 
aided considerably by King. In the astoni-tung etirnax, King 
identities the murderer, and Ihe phi' ifaliist Ekie's coIiiptnv 
is srrtaslicil . Sergeant Sti'an gil and E sic i act t tieoaelves I 0 
love, and King ''adopts'' theii b,itli, 

VENGEANCE OF RANNAH 
with Bob Custer, Bin-Tin-Tin Jr.. John Elliott 

Release No. 5009 	 Running Time---61 Minutes 

Ttr e Ctu s'et'dtat e Stage, Ca ny in 	a large sure of in one, 
disappears. Some suspect it it' driver. Pup Warner. but Isis 
daughter 'tlarv never doubts tier fattier's 000ccnce, Teil 
Sanders. insurance detective, Ii mis the wrecked stage at it ie 
bottom of a ravi lie. Ncti rby is Hann;ili , Pup's dog, startiling 
guard over his master's body. All clues puint to i'obbei'y and 
murder. Later, 'fed captures an i iiposter who is pretending 
lo be it ''county deputy," and forces a confession from tutu. 
The titan is nsyst e'riously killed when Ted brings hiiii into 
court. Ted and R;inna ti track clown the gunm an and cli 'an up 
the whole nsvstsrv. Alter that. 'led htis time to tiiiislz of 
rom anti -ii letiti in t'.  Ma n'. Wi rite''. 

Tex Ritter Westerns 

ARIZONA DAYS 
with Tex Ritter, Ethelind Terry, Syd Saylor 

	

Release No, 5320 	 Running Time-52 Minutes 

1Jid' nod Ilctnd.sonte'', "l.00/:- 

It/f/ 	(Ci' Lute, 	'ln 	.'iiflltli/ Spoiit.'', .4s'i:oiit 

	

"To 	b.'i(oit 	,'t IlO1tft''. 

Tex Malinsor..a cowboy svitll theatrical ambitions, ions 
l'rofessor McGill's minstrel show. At 'l'onihstone, Arizona, he 
rescues Marjorie \Voi'kiian from a runaway horse. During 
the show, i'riee, tue town had man, and his tang enter wi lii-
out buying tickets. 'Ftx makes theta pay. thereby beconi irsg 
a local hero. During the nig hI the show iva cons are bu i'ned 
but Ii 1'. id S'iic'ri ff Iii ggi nho I haitt refuses to arrest Price on 
suspicion. The Sheriff reveals that Price eisc'es the county 
$20,000 in laxes, and uffers 'I'ex a percentage if tie can coll,'ct. 
Ttu're is gunalay and fist tigt'il rig wtti'n Tetc undertake's this 
oh, but in tb' etiui;ii,' Itse drtng cow'bo\' gets the 

a itO tin' grit. 

THE COWBOY FROM SUNDOWN 

with Tex Ritter, Roccoe Ales and Pauline Haddon 

	

Release No, 5532 	 Running Time-58 Minule 

f",'.dj / i''oitlif'.'' "C'i'rtzc'-T)nd 
''ti! 	'liii! ''5', .',',".', 0', 	0 1 	!.'ti' 	/ t i'ttt;'n 

\V lien Tex flock itt. slit rift of Sn ndov.'n , cji ittranti ties all 
the ranches in tiir' s-al 1ev beca use of too f and i tori iii disease, 
the i'atrchirrs protest. l'lagtmed by a ine:'cili'ss drought, they 
roust market their cattle in mdci' In meet pavrn tn ts on ni nit-
gages held by Cylsis Cnttli'r, the loe'til hanker. When Stove 
Davis, brother of Ti's- s tiancts', herds ln,, cattli' to the rtnt-
road to sell Ilseiti. Test is Furced In arrest hiro. The ranchers 
are fu ni Otis tin d Te' x's lift' is n danger, ii ntrl a govt rnntent 
invcstigatun finally arrives. 'l'ttev discover ttitit Cnttler has 
treated Ihe c;i I tie ivi tim Set d to make sins p liii its of the disease 
appear. C'uttler is slseC, his 'SnIg ii't'esteit, and the valley gets 
a gn'.'i i'niisent hi'ian to Sic 7heill tlti'outlt, 

DOWN THE WYOMING TRAIL 
with Tex Ritter, Mary Erodell, Bobby Larson 

	

Release No. 5302 	 Running Time--56 Minutes 

	

- ''lit 	It'll,' 	l'ulIt g''. 	(;oin' Bacl,t 	10 

'/'i',''osi'', ''It .11o/,'rs ,'o IJt ':i i'cttce Note'', "He 
loot's ,o I'erm'litl No'u.i", ''0 Little Tott'n of 
Befit lehent'', 'Sih itt Night". 

Test \'ancy. a wandering cowboy, saves young Candy 
l'arker from a stampede of fear-crazed elk, and is given a 
jot, as fore-man on her i'anch. The discharged foreman, cager 
for revenge, shunts a ranch hand and tt'iruws the blan'ii' on 
Test. A lynch mob Lu'ms and 'l'ex makes a spectacular escape 
in the nick of time. I'osing as a had mao, tie joins a band of 
outlaws. When the rustler t'lnef decides to take over the 
Parker ranch, Test and his ptil Missor,mr'i step in and shoot it 
out iii one of the titust sensational gun fights es-er filmed. 

	

tu' , 	(' - ii' I of ihc' tvjnuntr,iric, 

"-i-i' 
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attracted Tex. Getting together, Tex and Tombstone shoot it 
out with Clark's men, capture Clark and round up Reed's 
stolen horses. His name cleared, Tex is free to make plans 
with Jean. 

MAN FROM TEXAS 
with Tex Ritter, Hal Price, Charles B. Wood 

Release No. 5384 	 Running Time—SB Minutes 

Songs—"Men Who Wear the Stars", "Prairie 
Lights" 

Tex Allen arrives on the scene just in time to save the 
Shooting Kid from hanging, after the boy promises to go 
straight. Tex accepts the Sheriff's invitation to help settle a 
feud between Jeff Hall and Speed Dennison, He soon falls 
in love with Dennison's sister, Laddie. Tex learns that Hall 
is trying to steal Dennison's ranch, and also that the Shooting 
Kid is Jeff Hall's hired killer. When Hall tries to keep Den-
nison from driving his cattle to the railroad, Tex encounters 
the Shooting Kid. The Kid again promises to go straight, 
and does so though it costs him his life in the spectacular gun 
battle which climaxes the picture. 

• Scene triru 	 . . 	. 	.... 	- 

FRONTIER TOWN 
wifh Tex Ritter, Ann Evers, Snub Pollard 

Release No, 5555 	 Runnln Time-64 Minutes 

Tex Lansing, an unknown cownoy, upsets the calculations 
of a crooked gambling ring by beating their rodeo champion 
repealed]y and winning their wagers. They frame a charge 
of murder against him. Tex discovers them to he a gang 
of counterfeiters as well as operators of shady gambling 
activities. In a series of exciting adventures, he brings them 
to jUStice. Gail Hawthorne, proprietress of a rodeo ring-arid-
pin game, provides the romantic interest. The bulldogging 
and bronco-riding scenes in the rodeo arena make the picture 
doubly interesting to Western fans and are sure to give any 
audience a thrill. 

THE GOLDEN TRAIL 

with Tex Ritter, "Slim" Andrews and Ina Guest 

Release No. 5534 	 Running Time—H Minutes 

. (fl —(;o/il Is ) l'lt,.re Yo0 Iitid it." 

Wandering westward, Tex Roberts and his pard, Slim see 
old man Norco brutally shot down by the Ceegareet Gang 
which has been terrorizing Boom Town by killing miners 
who strike pay dirt. Tex and Slim mine a rich lode and find 
themselves marked for death. Finder and Morg. members of 
the sang, plant false evidence leading the sheriff to think 
Tex is Ceegareet, head of the gang. 'rex is jailed, but escapes 
and brings Rawls, who is hiding from the gang, back to town 
where he identifies Preder as the real Ceegareet. In a running 
gun battle, the killers are trapped, and Boom Town is freed 
from outlaw terror. 

HEADIN' FOR THE RIO GRANDE 
with Tex Ritter and Eleanor Stewart 

Release No. 5556 	- 	 Running Time-52 Minutes 

When Travis and Rand, suspecled cattle rustlers, call on 
Senator Black and offer to protect his cattle at a dollar a 
tread, the veteran ranehei curtly answers, "No." Soon after', 
the rus'ler'r riid the Senator's great herd, and but for the 
arrival of Tex and Chile, the gang would have run off several 
thousand head. Foiled, the rustlers threaten Pop Hart, an-
other wealthy cattle owner, and his lovely daughter, Laura. 
It now develops that Tex is the brother of the sheriff. In the 
attempt to calilure the whole gang, a huge herd of catt's- is 
slampcded. tramoling Travis and Rand to death Tex rides 
off to find Laura, romance in his eves. 

HITTIN' THE TRAIL 
with Tex Ritter and Jerry Bergh 

Release No. 5557 	 Runnina TIme-59 Minutes 

When Tex Randall and his partner, Hank, pause to trade 
horses with a soft spoken stranger on the road to Rawhide, 
They do not know he is the notorious outlaw, Tombstone Kid. 
Later, Tex is arrested, as he is riding Tombstone's horse. 
When rancher Clark clears up the mistake, Tex is grateful to 
him and thereby gets into more trouble. Clark deals in stolen 
licirses and plans o franc Tex, as wIt Fs 'ror)lbstone, in a 
deol agamnt ri:ii.'l'.ui' Reed. Vhrcie pn'l ft drirightr'r. Je,iri has 

THE MYSTERY OF THE HOODED HORSEMEN 
with Tex Ritter, Iris Meredith 

Release No. 5516 	 Running Time-62 Minutes 

,'r'rwts—"Ridc. RuI', Rid,'," "A-Ridin' Old Paint" 
irtid ''1 ni .1 Tc.t'as Cowboy 

When Tom Wilson, half owner of the Four Star Gold 
Mine, is murdered by a band of hooded horsemen, Vex Martin 
and his pal Stubby ride to the mine to tell Wilson's daughter, 
Nancy, and his partner, Dan Farley. Finding the Hosemen's 
meeting place, Tex in hood and robe joins them. He is dis-
covered but escapes in a running light and races to the mine. 
Warning that the horsemen are about to ride, he gathers the 
vigilantes and a terrific gun-battle ensues. The white-robed 
leader is uninasketl and found to be Dan Farley, Nancy's pre-
tended protector. Safe from the terror's of the past, Nancy 
rides off with her Texas troubadour and his friends. 

PALS OF THE SILVER SAGE 
with Tex Ritter, Sugar Dawn and "Slim" Andrews 

Release No. 5533 	 Running Time-52 minutes 

Six year old Sugar Grey has inherited the "G-l" Ranch, 
but is in danger of losing it to her cousin Jeff, who acts as 
foreman on the ranch. Mr. Coleman, the town banker, sus-
picious of Jeff, sends for Tex Wright, Sugar's uncle they have 
never seen. Texand his pal Cactus arrive pretending to be 
looking for jobs. Sugar takes a great liking to them and in-
sists that Jeff hire them. Finding that Jeff and Vie Insley, 
a neighboring rancher, have been stealing Sugar's stock, Tex 
gets the sheriff's posse to round up the rustlers, and Jeff 
and Vie are arrested. Tex acccpts the job of foreman of the 
G-I to look after Sugar. 

RHYTHM OF THE RIO GRANDE 
with Tex Ritter, Susan Dale and Warner Richmond 

Release No. 5531 	 Running Time-54 Minutes 

jilt itt of liii' Rio Grande," "Me.rtculi 
too ii" and '' Palr(, , !lt,' M ,'.s' ican Bandit." 

Vex rides into the border town of Cinco during a reign 
of terror supposedly conducted by the notorious bandit. 
Pablo. Ruth Crane thinks Vex is in league with Pablo, so Tex 
gets out to find the guilty one. He discovers that Pablo is not 
responsible for the crimes, and gets Pablo to help him trap 
the real culprit. Finding that Banister, a rancher, is the leader 
of the bandit raids, 'l'ex gets into a lot of trouble before he 
is able to prove this, and Banister is about to kill Pablo when 
Vex outshoots Banister. Vex and Ruth decide to settle down 
together. 

RIDERS OF THE ROCKIES 
with Tex Ritter and Louise Stanley 

Release No. 5558 	 Running Tirne-58 Minuses 
Posing as an entertainer in a border saloon. Louise Rogers 

is really an American secret agent for the Mexican govern-
ment. Tex Rand comes to the border town as a deserter from 
the Arizona Rangers. They are both strongly drawn to each 
other, but each suspects the other of being in league with a 
gang of border rustlers When the rustlers capture Tex's 
pals, Doe and Pee Wee, Louise reveals her true identity and 
saves their lives. In an exciting climax, TeX rounds tip the 
gang, explains to Louise that he is not a deserter at all, but a 
Hanger on special duty, and they ride of I together into the 
sunset. 
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ROLLIN' WESTWARD 

with Tex Ritter. Horace Murphy, Dorothy Fay 
Release No. 5381 	 Running Time-57 Minutes 

.eo[/tt—'ll(/i/lrOl'(1, "Efoltl lttijtii to, ''J3cick 
ti 'li'', "Oist in the Golden West 

A COlOny of homesteaders is planted oil gi flog land by 
Hames, a crooked lawyer who wants to divt the cattle 
ranchers for pn money. Tex is hired byI-lames to lie a 
homesteader. and he accepts the jot) to find out what Haines 
is trying to do. When Betty Lawson discovers that Tex is 
nesting' on her ranch, she orders him to have, even though 

lie once saved her life. Betty's scorn spurns 'rex to unmask 
the nefarious at rod tiet of Haines' gang, and a climax replete 
with suspense and I hr i t ing action has Tex racing agitiost 
time to save Betty's fattier from a mob ]vnctiing. 

ROLL, WAGONS, ROLL 
with Tex Ritter, Nelson McDowell, 
Muriel Evans 

Release No. 5383 	 Running Time—H Minutes 

"Oti(Ji't—''It'U//, II (If/Oil HIl,('f.S'', ''0 ,',iIsiaInta''. 

Fur traders are Irving to keep seti li'rs out of the nc rth-
ivel. and Tcx Masters is commissioned by the Army to pro-
tect the wagon hairs on their hazardous journey across the 
plains in the face of Indian attacks encouraged by the traders. 
Because 'rex recognizes time leader of t tie Benson wagon train 
as a notorious killer, and persuades Benson and his daughter 
Ituth to change their route, he is blamed when Indians at:ack 
the wagons. In the face of this prejudice, Tex saves the pion-
eers almost against their will, and risks his own life in a 
thrilling race vh cli loin ge soldiers to the rescue j tist as the 
Indians attack. 

SING. COWBOY, SING 
with Tex Ritler and Louise Stanley 

Release No. 5559 	 Running Time---61 Minutes 

Courageous and lovely Badge Summits is about tim ptungc 
lvi. r a cliff in a ru now av covered wag on when range riders 
Tex Archer and his friend Bill arrive on I tie scene. 'they 
barn that her fat Imer, ',vtmo has a franchise for a daily trip 
over the wagon route, has been killed lii ii ru di on his wagon 
train and his freight tiiis been burned. Escorting Madge into 
Tiuitu. they discover that Kalnius was behind the raid, trying 
to destroy Suniimii'rs' lrliri,imise, Ttie climax conies when the 
slogan train Tcx tiasar rancd to ilavi- un for Mange ni/etc 
Kalmnus' wagons iii in uliiioh im< Iii it rirroini llnglgnt. ['cx 
Mn., out and gets time girl. 

SONG OF THE BUCKAROO 

with Tex Ritter. Jinx Falkenberg, Mary Ruth 
Release No. 5379 	 Running Time-58 Minutes 

."ioaqs—''Ttcn'o.c lion", ''Little 'l'eilthwfoot", "I 
15'oiiiisc You". 

'texas Dan, Robin Hood of the range, wants to go straight. 
and by a strange circumstance is able to take the place of 
Tex Alden, a murdered xci tier. As Alden, '['cx becomes a 
respected citizen of Waldo, and is ii good father to little 
Mary Ruth Alden. I-Ic falls itt love with Evelyn, but will not 
marry her because of his past. Just after 'Fex is elected mayor 
of Waldo, his old gang rides into town. Tex faces them and 
there is a terrific light. The ouml;m'.ss art' beaten, and after-
ward the Slicri ft rules that Tex shall ren in in mayor. Tex 
adopts Mary But in a rut Evelyn consents To ill airs' lii in. 

SONG OF THE GRINGO 
with Tex Ritter and Fuzzy Knight 

Release No. 5561 	 Running Time-60 Minutes 

Deputy Marshal '['cx, out to get a build of killers, [re-
ends to be a lone rote,', and is laken into the gang. He ills-

covers the leader is Evans, manager of the nnnetm of lIon 
Estahan. He meets the utters beautiful daughter, Lolita, .ini] 
in spite of Evans' warning, sings and makes love to her. Witsi 
l.ohilas father is murdered, '['cx is taken to jail, accused by 
Irivuns as the uuiltv mnurtv. however. Tex sprines surprise Wit - 
nesses at the trial, proving Evans guilty amnnr disclosing his 
ran ldentity. Evans true to shocni it out in the courtro'nmr. 

but is c;iptim'ed. Tex. ,imnlcgt  is still utile ii tintit f,iilita in 
tilt riliUS 

STARLIGHT OVER TEXAS 

with Tex Ritter, Salvatore Damino, 
Carmen LaRoux 

Release No. 5377 	 Running Time—Si Minutes 

Qs'er 7'cyrtst", '',"ti! Vito. 
Tesj  ui/it'', ''A (;cs,'de1i in Gn'uuan/tt.'', ''Pick ins", 
T a' dig/i / on //ic I 1 1a. cut'', 

Dos -n in Mexico. Tex Newman and hk lils, Ananias and 
Pee Wee, conic along usta tier a sta niecnninc In tons been helit  

u 	t. .s biinct of ir - ma'mi.- riies itisitused as Indians. In the coach 
is Rosr ha Buzz. daugti:i•r ol tile governor, and her brother, 
Rariron, who explains that all American passenger, Marshal 
(tarr, was kidnaped by the outlaws. Kildare, tii'ad of the 
bandits, kills Cam'r and pfUce"ds to impersonate his Victim. 
Tex, also in the govel'mimnent service, is assigned to work with 
(2arr. and has a nai'row escape from the imnposicr. Aided by 
Itosila and Ramon. 'l'ex locates the gang's headquarters and 
hal dx 1 tic outlaws at bay until the Ran gel's arrive. 

SUNDOWN ON THE PRAIRIE 

with Tex Ritter, Horace Murphy, Dorothy Fay 

Release No. 5380 	 Running Time-59 Minutes 

Soiiys—''Dn.st oit uIu Sac/die'', ''Sundown on 
tin -  Prairie'', "Cactus Pete", " My Love is a 

'lix auth his pal Arianias, vacationing in Santa Fe. acci-
dentally rue, into the notorious Dorgan gang of horse thieves. 
The Ranger headquarters ai'dcrs them to round tip the out-
laws. Tex nicets Built Grahunni, and learns thiuit the rustlers 
lilt I 'mul ' o drive a bunch or stolen stock through Gm'atsammr Pass. 
borgan cain arcs Tee and Aoaisias and locks them in a house, 
leaving Hams tii iiu;od lhiciii. I-lank gets too busy entertaining 
his prisoners, and they escape. The thrilling ctimmr;ix is a race 
between Tex and Dui'g.rm'.s iticri to get to the plungem' which 
will explode -a dlynamnilte charge in Graham Pass. 'l'ex wins, 
trapping tire rrisilers in the canon. 

TEX RIDES WITH THE BOY SCOUTS 
with Tex Ritter, Marjorie Reynolds, 
Horace Murphy 

Release No, 5321 	 Running Time—B? Minutes 

.onj.'t- ''Cu-I 0J the I'i'uti'ie , "Hca.diii' for .11,i 
'ii .S'im .s' Ho in r'', ' 'I/ad B ia/i lila Bail''. 

Masked bandits hold m_mp a bullion train in Colorado and 
get away with $1,000,000 in gold. Later, Tex Collins and his 
pals, Pee Wee and Shtalihy are fired upon by Stark and Kemp, 
gunmen who claim to be guarding the Black lIiwk mine. 
Tex visits a Boy Scout camp nearby, and finds that the boys 
tumik t tic xi inten gold is hidden in the mmone. Tex learns that 

tills 15 true, ii miii I tnui I Bum- moan, president of I lii.' mit imm ing com-
pany, instigated tIle m'otdis'rv. When the erooks quarm'i'l nitnong 
tinniinsel','ev. Tax and the fbi' Scouts see their chance. After 
a ticrm,'c gun battle, the outlaws suri't - nilcr and the loot is 

0_i.' i'n'i I. 

TROUBLE IN TEXAS 
with Rex Biller and Rita Cansino 

Release No. 5500 	 Running Timc----65 Minutes 

The $15,000 n,'srilr prize m - indeo iii Sliddletnin is a mmngnet I hat 
attracts tIm' ansI buss ii'rnrmn all tint' rulmigcs, and among them 
lire Tx Masters, the singing cowboy, and his pal. i,ut'kv, on 
tOe 1 rail of a gang of monica i - acketcers who are responsible 
for Ti_xe brother's death. '['cx suspects that the beautiful 
cabaret dancer. Carmoimn. j5 in wittn the gang. When he wins 
most of the rodeo prides, the gang tries to rcnb him. In an 
exciting fight in a runa',s iv waginn. Tex invcnges his brother's 
dn.'titti Finding Carmen i-u not a racketeer, 'lix decides it 15 
111mw' to .tetil down and asks (t;nrmmrimmn to ('((li)i.' with tnimmr. 

S:one from ''Frcrr:ir' r 'Cii 
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THE UTAH TRAIL 

Bob Steele Westerns 

with Tex Ritter, Horace Murphy, Adele Pearce 

Release No. 5244 Running Time-57 Minutes 

Songs—"Utah Trail", "Give Me Back My 
Saddle", "A Mighty Good Horse", "A-Roamin' 
i'll Be'', "Won't You Be My Buckai'ur, ?". 

Ranger Tex Maxwell and his pal Ananias sets out to 
solve the mystery of the 'ghost lrairi" which is being used 
by rustlers to haiti away stolen cattle. Sally Jeffers, owner of 
the Border States Railroad, refuses to cooperate with Tex, 
due to the influence of Slaughter and Mason, her managers. 
Scouting around, Tex finds a temporary spur track leading 
to a valley across the border. On this track, he and Ananias 
locate the ghost train. Guns blazing, they seize the train, still 
loaded with stolen cattle, and run it back to town. Slaughter 
and Mason are exposed as the rustlers' leaders, and Sally 
adopts an entirely different attitude toward Tex. 

WESTBOUND STAGE 

with Tex Ritter. Nelson McDowell and 
Muriel Evans 

Release No. 5530 	 Running Time—ST Minutes 

Sonez—"TJte Tiafi to Jfc.i'ii'o" and "Ii's All Over 
Xoza." 

The notorious Greer gang is attacking wagon trains cross-
ing the plains in the days of the early west. The gang kills 
Tex Wallace's brother and Tex, an army scout, determines 
to get Greer. He lets it be known that he will escort a big 
shipment of gold on a stagecoach journey. The stage begins 
j 5s dangerous journey with passengers including Joan Hale, 
daughter of the commanding officer of the army post, and a 
member of the Greer gang. Greer attacks the stage and en-
circles it but not before Tex races ahead to the post to get 
army help The soldiers arrive and rescue the passengers, and 
Tex himself gets Grccr. 

WHERE THE BUFFALO ROAM 

with Tex Ritter, Dorothy Short, Horace Murphy 

Release No. 5378 	 Running Time—SI Minutes 

Son,qs—"Hom.e on the Range-", "Where the 
Buffalo Roam", "In the Heart of the West", 
"Bunkhouse Jamboree'", "Troubadour of the 
Prairie", and others. 

Tex Houston and his pals, Ananias and Pee Wee, are 
buffalo scouts, appointed by the government to prevent the 
slaughter of buffalo in violation of treaties with the Indians. 
When Tex learns that his mother has been killed by a gang 
of outlaw buffalo hunters, he goes on the trail of the killers. 
He prevents a stage holdup, and wins the admiration of a 
pretty girl called Laddie Gras'. Foster, secret head of the out-
law gang, has Tx made a Marshal, thinking he can trick 
him. Tex traps the bandits red handed, and captures them all 
after a hot battle. 

BATTLING OUTLAW 

with Bob Steele, Al St. John and Mann Sais 

Release No. 5512 	 Running Time—SO Minutes 

Frani,'ri on a murder charge, Billy the Kid escapes front 
jail and with his pals, Fuzzy and Jeff, heads for Santa i( . 
'fhry find the man behind the fronting was Steve Barton, who 
has now arranged a lynching party for one of his henchitter;. 
Tejas Joe. Billy's old friend, Silent Don Vincent, who wa 
Joe's brother, vows to avenge Joe's illegal hanging. One fl y  
,'nç he picks a gun fight with the death posse. Billy sets out 
n stop him, but neither old friend will shoot the ollter. 
Finally Fuzzy steps in and holds impromptu court firrdrru l)rrri 
not guilty, since the men he killed were outlaws. 

EL DIABLO RIDES 

with Bob Steele, Claire Rochelle, Kit Guard 

Release No. 5324 	 RunnIng TIme-56 Minutes 

Bob, looking for the man who killed his father, linde 
himself at the mercy of Buck Lambert's gang of smugglers. 
He is released when Mary, pretty cashier of the tavern where 
the gang hangs out, and Herbert Cranshaw, a rancher, trick 
LamUert into thinking he is "El Diablo," a notorious rustler. 
Bob joins Crenshaw. Thrilling events follow, with Mary and 
Bob sharing many dangers. Bob finds that Lambert murdered 
his father, and he and Crenshaw lead the Sheriff's posse 
which traps the gang. It transpires that Crenshaw is Mary's 
brother, and that both are Federal agents. Rooiance for Itoh 
and Mary now has the green light. 

MESQUITE BUCKAROO 
with Bob Steele, Carolyn Curtis, Frank LaRue 

Release No. 5325 	 Running Time-62 Minutes 

Main contenders for the rodeo championship are Bob 
Alien, defending champion, and Luke Williams, challenger. 
Backers of the two cowboys make big wagers and friendly 
rivalry runs high. A Chicago gunman named Trigger pro-
poses to Bob that he clean up" by betting on Luke and let-
ting Luke win. Bob thrashes him soundly. To get even, Trig-
ger and his henchmen kidnap Bob on the day of the rodeo, 
but Bob escapes just in time to compete and retain his title. 
Meanwhile, Trigger stages a holdup and gets away with the 
rodeo bets and prize money. Bob, Luke and their pals capture 
him after a thrilling chase. 

OUTLAWED 
with Bob Steele, Louise Curry, Al St. John 

Release No. 5454 	 Running Tinie-51 Minutes 

Pete Morgan and Sam Daly, owners of a New Mexican 
trading post, are the secret bosses of a gang which kills two 
ranchers, the Bennett brothers, Billy the Kid, Jeff Travis and 
Fuzzy Jones decide to avenge the killings, Molly Fitzgerald, 
daughter of a murdered Federal officer, becomes Billy's trust-
ed friend. Daly, is elected sheriff and promptly outlaws Billy, 
Jeff and Fuzzy. Unable the capture the Kid, Daly announces 
that the governor will pardon Billy if he comes and gives 
himself up. Billy and Fuzzy capture Morgan and Daly and 
force them to ride over the trail Billy would have taken. The 
pair are shot from ambush by (halt' own men. After a final 
battle, the gang surrenders, 

THE PAL FROM TEXAS 
with Bob Steele, Claire Rochelle, 
Josef Swickard 

Release No. 5355 	 Running Time—SO Minutes 

Bob Barton and Texas Maiden, partners, are i'eaping rich 
returns from land leased to miners, and Ace Brady conspires 
to seize their property. Joe Fox, Brady henchman, kills Texas 
and puts the blame on Bob, who is obliged to flee. Alice 
Malden arrives to keep house for her uncle, and Ace con-
vinces her that Bob murdered Texas. Fox double-crosses 
Ace. He wounds him and starts to the Maiden ranch to 
compel Alice to sign over her property rights to him, A 
Sheriffs posse finds Ace, who names Fox as Texas' murderer. 
Bob Captures Fox after a terrific fight. His innocence 
proved, Bob also wins Alice. 

RANGE JUSTICE 
with Bob Steele, Louise Curnie, Al St. John 

Release No. 5461 	 Running Time-67 Minutes 

Billy the Kid, hunted as an outlaw in two states, rides 
into Little Bend Valley with his pals, Fuzzy and Jeff. They 
find that Jeff's uncle, Jim Bianchard, has disappeared, and 
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that Colili AI1CU has 'sold BI;iiieiiiittls rarich to Ann RobertS 
and her farber. Fuzry concocts a treasure map" ith which 
he tricks Allen into paying a big price to get the Blanchsr 
ranch luck front Roberts-In the midst of a gun fight betweer. 
Billy and Allen, the Sheriff arrives to arrest Allen and his 
henchrn en for the murder of Blancha i'd on evidence u ri-
covered by Jeff. Allen insists that. rtillv is a notorious out-- 
law, but the Shct - ili merely 'a'aves goodttye as the Kid and 
his pals iide stay. 

RIDERS OF THE SAGE 

with Bob Steele, Claire Rochelle, Ralph Hoopes 

Release No. 5354 	 Running Time-58 Minutes 

Bob Burke. a wit rid en rig cowboy, fit dx Ilia Apache Basi -i 
is being errorized by a gang of sheephierders led by Luke 
and Hank Halsey, who are trying to drive out all the cow-
men Toni M;irtifl, sun of ii prom iriont ranchen lisa been 
kidnapPed, and Steve Reynolds, another rancher, has dis-
appearccl. Bob dat' i rigly rescues both of the it ten, strangely 
getting licip front Powers, a myster;ous lone out law, and 
from Mi na Halsey, pretty sister of I tie gang leader. The 
stt'iasttinii ctitti;IX is an outlaw attack on liii' Marlin ranch. 
winch t-t'_rts',t'itll Ihe railaxtet'S in liii- Sin Hffs wncl;; anti 

lii ,ltna its icr Inset"; aries. 

TEXAS TROUBLE 

with Bob Steele, Terry Walker, Al St. John 

Release No. 5458 	 Running Time----56 Minutes 

In Corral Cliv, Texas. Billy the Kid and his pal Fuzty 
tangle with gunmen lr(itu I lie Lazy A outhit who tire terre r-
ii'ing the region. The gi'ateful citizens promptly intake Billy 
sheriff. The Lazy A desperadoes send Gil, hhieir best lighter, 
after Billy. (;il is astounded to hirid that the new Sheriff is 
his outlaw brother, but sas nothing about it. Because of his 
friendship with Mary Morgan. local express agent, Billy 
escorts I lie exti ness u agon which is earryin g the Pandora 
Mute payroll. Diettveririg Bills's identity . :slary and her 
Ii lends fear that 111ev have been tricked. However, with G:l's 
help. Billy defeats liii' Lazy A bandits and saves the pay-
roll. Billy and Fussy head \Vi-st, toil Gil slays to court ?ila:V, 

TRAILS WEST 

with Bob Steele, Joan Barclay, Al St. John 

Release No. 5465 	 Running Time—Il Minules 

Williams, the owner of a steamboat line, hires a kdler 
named Ituck to keep Ellen Gorman and her fattier front com-
pleting their stage road in time to compete for the govern-
iin'nt mail contract. Buck rides a palomino horse stolen from 
Billy tite Kid, thus throwing the blame for his crimes onto 
Billy. After Buck has killed Gorliam and many others, Wit-
lianis unsuccessfully tries to buy the uncompleted road from 
Ellen. Billy the Kid, seeking revenge, gets a .ioh with Ellen's 
r't,adhst i ldmg crew. In a series of fights with ttuck and his 
hicnchnien, Billy defeats his eneni iesi and helps Ellen win 1 lie 
nail eontract Wlit'n the creoks have been brongt it to justice, 
Billy rides off to further sdventures. 

TRIGGER MEN 

with Bob Steele, Al St. John and Phyllis Adair 

Release No. 5511 	 Running Time-62 Minutes 

Billy 11)( ,  1-lid tinds llin)5;elf on the side of the law. ruriiing 
5, n ess PaPe r to sill ash the toss - ii's gang nil le, Pretty A iii Hardy, 
in love with one cif tile gang, hinders the printing, and there 
arc titti'i'flpts to arr.bush Billy and hang Fuzzy, but the Kid 

rid l'tìs pals suititited in rounding up the crinin na Is. mel oiling 
I lie ti; '''n hart key who proves to be I lii' leader of a stil tigg liii p 
i';icket With llie sheriff OVerhelii'li)g, the tang ticcuses each 
othct' if di,nbl e-ei'o-asng until the sheriff lois evidence to 

it-st all of them. But Billy, wamiti'd by other sheriffs, makes 
hi4 	 tnt Ilic cittifusion. 

WILD HORSE VALLEY 

with Bob Steele, Phyllis Adair, Lafe McWee 

Release No, 5353 	 Running Time—it Minutes 

Baker. crook i'd foi'esiian of liii But liii 11 i'ar-eh, steals Bob 
I-vans Arab;an stallion. l'ira Ic, nd t sos tic tint mal to lead 
xl rieri I stares to hidcli'n corrals in Wi lii 1-Jomsa' valley. Kimball 
postS a reward for the hi ide of the mans tiding horse. Butt 
i ;ilks to Kimball and his pretty datigliter A nit, and iii'5SCS 
that the stallion is Pirate, lie hinds Wild horse valley and 
has a lerrihic fight with Biker's gang. E-ie;iping. he rides at 
lop speed to the Kimball rtincn - The out laws follow and sur-
t-t,und the house, but tire defeat t'd in it lively btu I tie, Bot,u he-
iriSes Kirtiltall's pai'tiier, and Ann ctttisenls itt hecomits Mrs. 
lIsa>  

"Texas Rangers" 
Westerns 

BAD MEN OF THUNDER GAP 

with Dave (Tex) O'Brien and Jim Newell 

Release No. 5639 	 Running Time—St Minutes 

As 'l','xtts flstrigc,s, Tex ;und .litt' 	u,- uttt't' 	tu 'l'i'iutnhi-r Can 
tx t;nil,-i'erts'u't' Rattgei's to iitveslii,l;ite Ihe lii ticking ofsupply 

svtigoils us jIlt wirtl,'r lout for the lot iers. Tlutir emitrailee itlto 
town is eoltti ftil. tm'as'eling as parl of a oiediclnc show headed 
liv l'aniiamsuiht-, a tieturesiit,it old I oiler, who is also an under-
cited' lt;inuien. The gang has taken tnt,',' the town and is em,-
le;ivr,i'uig I,, ternutt'i'ze the it;toei's so they ii ill leave their rich  

'I'hroLlgli t lie help of Mi, rlha Stewart, who controls 
tic' in ni itg propen'h ic's. Tex Ic-antis hi i;il ltol,hs and Dauvson 

ltt-rato,'s of a heal freight ti;i;il:iif line are back of tile 
'1 he elniax cent's is hen In,' Rangers diseover tile lit-

- ieed loot in an old tninitig bulchin,,t, and in ii fintalt light 
hiring II,, bandits to UsliC&'. 

BORDER BUCKAROOS 

with Dave (Tex) O'Brien and Jim Newell, Chris- 
tine McIntyre, Guy Wilkerson and Eleanor Counts 

Release No. 5848 	 Running Time -58 Minuies 

Heading for the Box Di;iitiond B;inchi to investigate the 
inurdi-r of the tiwner. Dtoi Clark, Ihe Rangers discos erthat 
('ole_Mel fttt'th . who owns I lie no' p hhoi i ng i'anchi . is uvor's I rig 

a gang of gim nnien to i ;ike over ft lark's ra nchi, TI icy also 
,iileovei- a dot to do ;mwav with Clark's mmi's, a niece and 
ttu'phtew. who are on their way to take possession - Posi rsg as 

ui ni'pbew, Banger .t mu, along it ith his pa Is,. stirs imp plenty 
of ext-it eto,'mM before the villainous ian chinian is brought to 
tish lee - Fir-re is a light ly li - overt story of outdoor advent u i'e 

uvIticil. with the Western bgllads sling Its- tai - itoniu- Jut Nrsvill, 
will appeal ho i'vet'y Western fan - 

FIGHTING VALLEY 

with Dave (Tex) O'Brien, Jim Newill, Guy Wil-
kerson and Patti McCarty 

Release No. 5654 	 Running Time-59 Minutes 

Asltnir liii- ltangc-m's liii' 'nip Ma Donovan, us - Iso owos 
hi,' Elkhitt ri Mine, explichnix that Ion shipments ate being 

hititd'hii'dl on tint- way fm -nm the y;inious 'ohio's to ilte Indepent-
thu-mit St' tiler. This is forcing the .Stmeltem -  nut of tinisiness 
and the ttiincrs will have to delivei' their ore to the liii, 
Gi'andlc Ctit'poi'at ion, The Bangers nmtliitilscr for adtiort. 'l'lu,-s -
learn that loan Maniting. the owner of the Stnellnin, is t-ttt- 



Tom Tyler Westerns 

BROTHERS OF THE WEST 

k 	with Tom Tyler, Lois Wilde 
Dorothy Short 

Release No 5346 	 Running Time-58 Minutes 
a1  

Tom Viad s biothsr Ed has aisappearcd and is suspacted 
if has in, murdeied a b inkei named Ch"inttler. Tom a inr,es 

' 

	

	tigitions te hampered by Celi r Chandler, who is Consinced 
that Ed kl]led her father and that Tom probably had a part 

' 

	

	in the crime. Tom suspects a lawyer named Tracey. lIe is 
captured by Tracey and his men and taken to the place 

. 	where Ed is also being held prisoner. Celia, doing some pri- 
- 	vale sleuthing, learns the truth and manages to free Tom. 

She rides for heip sshile Tom and Ed puisue the outla'as 
Tom coineis his enemies and delisers them to the authoritie s 

.. 

• Scene from "Bad Men of Thunder Gap." 

ing froin the East to sell out to the Corporation. Tracing 
the hijacking to the manager of the Corporation, the Rangers 
line up evidence against him, and with theminers, stage a 
finish fight which once more safeguards the property of 
Joan and Ma Donovan. 

THE RANGERS TAKE OVER 

PHANTOM OF THE RANGE 

with Tom Tyler 

Release No. 5429 	 Running Time-62 Minutes 

Torn buys a ranch at an auction sale and finds a map 
showing the hiding place of a dead miser's hoard. He undei - 
takes to find the treasure, but is menaced by a murderous 
crew and beset by a phantom rider. Tom realizes that he has 
bought his way into plenty of trouble, but resolves to see that 
matter through. He outwits and outfights his ruthless opprmn-
ants, and finally brings them to justice. lIe is then able to 
settle clos';n to the enjoyment of his new ranch and his nesr'ty 
found wealth. 

with Jim Newill, Dave O'Brien. Guy Wilkerson 
and Iris Meredith 

Release No. 5610 	 Running Time-62 Minutes 

When a hot-headed youngster defies his father, corn-
rmiander of a troop of Texas Rangers. and battles it out with 
a border rustler with blazing guns, he not only loses his man, 
but his rank in the service. Forced out of uniform by his 
foolhardiness, he falls in with the rustlers in an attempt to 
r -cdeemri himself only to lind himself caught between two 
fires, when his erstwhile pals and his new-found ones gang up 
on him, both factions figuring hi,' is doutrle-crossing them. In 
a blaze c, I set run , he fights his way out  and sas as the day 

TRAIL OF TERROR 

with Dave (Tex) O'Brien, Jim Newell, Guy Wil-
kerson and Patricia Knox 

Release No. 5657 	 Running Time-59 Minutes 

Hera is a lively sloi'y of range rascality in the early 
days when the Rangers first began to function over the 
border. The three Rangers come to Red Rock to pick up 
a strong box at the express office and deliver it to its desti-
nation, Meanwhile, Belle Blaine, owner of the Crystal Palace 
saloon at the nearby outpost, has arranged with a bandit 
gang to hi-lack the gold shipment. This is managed with 
the help of the stage driver, Curly Wyatt, who is Ranger 
'Fcx's twin bi'ottier whom he has not seen in years. Plenty 
of action occurs before the misguided Curly reforms and 
helps the Ranger-s round up the bandits and recover the gold - 

PINTO RUSTLERS 

with Tom Tyler, George Walsh, Al St. John 

Release No. 5133 	 Running Time-63 Mintu 

Tom swears vengeance on the band of horse thieves 
have killed his father, but resolves to keel) within the law.  - 
becomes a deputy, and soon traces the killing to Nick 
nicky's gang. Tom rescues pretty Ann Walton from a runav.. 
horse, and is given a job on her lather's ranch. It develops 
that Furnicky and Ann's unscrupulous uncle are plotting to 
seize the Walton property. When the clinrax conies, it is Tom 
who outfights the outlaws and it is Ann who has an especially 
tender greeting for the victor. 

EVERY 

• Scene from "Cheyenne Rides Again" 

WEST OF TEXAS 

with Dave (Tex) O'Brien, Jim Newell, Guy Wil-
kerson and Fra:tces Gladwin 

Release No. 5646 	 Running lime-54 Minutes 

Organization of tire first Ranger unit in the newly formect 
territory of New Mexico provides an exciting mission for  
Rangers Tex and Jim. On their way to Cabe's Crossing, the 
Hanger pair discover that a crooked railroad agent has been 
taking over valuable ranch land on pretex of the railroad 
right of svav, but is diverting the property to his own uses. 
The ranchers have tried to handle the agent in their own way, 
but his gang has forced them to flee to a mountain hideout. 
With plenty of action, the Rangers ari'ive on the scene., suc-
ceed in capturing the agent and los gang and the railroad 
ag rats to ic Slur e t hi' i's mm ehi, rs' property. 
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Seri*als 
Adventures of 
Rex and Rinty 
with Rex, King of Wild Horses: Rin-Tin-Tin, 
Jr., the Wonder Dog: Kane Richmond, 
Norma Taylor, Smiley Burne±te 

Release No. 5477-S 	 In Twelve Chapter:; 

Rtiriniiii', Tiioc-Chapter One .32 Minutes 
A','etitgc- Ills 	or, 'l'ene Oilier CI 	):ei''e 211 Minutes 

Wheeler,  . Mitehel I and Martin, three unscl'iiplilous A tier - 
icons, stop off at the mysterious Island of Su3ar to buy 
horses. 'l'arsaga. the high priest, lets lhen see the ''god-horse,'' 
Rex. a magnificent black stallion which is worshiped by the 
inhabittilits of the isltirid. Thc itiree crooks steal Rex, take 
him to America and sell bins to Crawford. a 'a cattily rtincl 
on- ne r of do u btfu I c-ito rticl Cr. 

Crawford tries to train Rex as a 1)010 pony. but the spir-
ited animal escapes onto the opt-i) range. Ttrere lie rrir'r'tt 
Runty, a homeless clog. The I ivo animals become inseparahic 
companions and pass through many dangers together. Craw-
fo rd s cruel a tic-trip Is to recap to re the stallion attract th 
attention of Frank Bradley, his rival in polo. 

Frank outwits Crawford and takes Rex back to Snujan 
Uowevr'r, Crawford convinces Ilie natives that Rex is not a 
god-horse, and they decide to burn Rex nsa Cli entice. 

Crawford, who had hoped to obtain Rex front the nali'eS, 
is dismayed, and now cousin i :'eS to save the stallion by trick-
ery.  . 1-lowever, Frank. Rinty and wise old Ta nulga have also 
been making plans. They help rescue Rex from the fire and 
turn him over to the natives, who belicvc t ha S the stallion 
escaped by supernatural means. 

Rex and Rintv s,'ttle ctun-o to enjoy life in Rex's old 
}ittr:ie, aid Tanaga and the happy Suan islant!c'ts iie;tp honors 
upon t;iii k aol! I )i molly. 

The Black Coin 
with Ralph Graves, Ruth Mix, Dave O'Brien, 
Constance Bergen 

Release No. 5317-S 	 In Fifteen Chapters 

Running 'Into' Cti;iptcr One, 32 Minutes 
Average Running Tnme—Ottwr Chapters, 21 Miles 

This is tile an"iziiig tale of the world-wide hunt for three 
black coins which arc the keys tI, the mystery of a pirate 
treasure. As the story begins, young Terr y  Na',';irrir, tin agent 
for the Caswcll shinting company, is on his way to the sea-
port of a desert country 1.0 deliver some important papers to 
his boss, Caswell. The sem s of in sItups and t;dven I tires which 
befall him soon shosvs that several dangerous eho'ticters ore 
as in uchi mt crested in I he papers as Caswell himself. 

Dorothy Dale and Walter Prescott, American secret serv-
ice operatives. tire investigating the activities of smugglers 
who are using the Caswell ships. They are soon involved in 
Terry's misfortunes, and are often luckily on land to help 
him when dire emergencies arise. 

Terry  is captured by Alt Ben Aba, an Arabian chieftain, 
and csctipes, only to be shanghaied by a gang headed by 
Tftic'kc'tt, an untailhflll etnplinyc'e if the Caswcll company. As 
thrill is heaped upon thrill. 'Jerry mr'aculoosly survives an 
unde i-sea battle with Hackett's risen, a cicatts-trap on a flann-
ing yacht, a fall front a precipice. and a spectacular assort-
meat of tither perils. 

Terry meets Virgin iti Caswe I I and sIte is t i is client pion 
in a furious automobile chase and sc:','c'ral ottier a ntvcntures. 
As the story progresses, Terry clears up the smuggling case, 
thus removing unjust suspicion front Mr. Cas',vell. He success-
folly nleliw-rs tile titiporlant papen's to Caswelt, and solves the 
secret 

of 
 the t,laek coinS at last. 'Ferry and Virginia itec'iite to 

take time out fit n m':oance. and Dimrottiv l)i It' and Wal hr 
Prescott occ'ic:e to toil-n,': their c":aii:oli'. 

Blake of Scotland Yard 
With Ralph Byrd, Herbert Rawlinson, 
Joan Barclay. Lloyd Hughes, Dickie Jones 

Release No. 5401-S 	 In Fifteen Chapters 

Pit r.n ir.g Ti nm—Chapter On r:. 34 Minutes 
Average II un:; rig 'Ii inc—Other Chit pt el's, 22 Minutes 

Sir James Blake, former Scotland Yard official, finances 
the building of a Denhti Ray machinc, invented by Jerry Shee-
han and Blake's niece, llcipe Mason. Munitions-maker Count 
Basil Zegelloff decides that he must have the destructive de-
vice and offers a mysterious character called "The Scorpion" 
a fabulous sum to steal it. 

The repealed attempts of the Scorpion and his murderous 
lnencttrtien to get the Death Ray, and the efforts of Jerry, 
Hope ant Blake to protect the machine and capture their 
sinister opponents, provide a tale packed with fast action, 
baffling mystery, and thrills galore. Jerry is frequently aided 
by Hope's small brother, the fearless Bobby, whose boyish 
enthusiasm and resourcefulness prove very dtsconcerting to 
the Scorpion. 

London aict Paris are the seem-s of daring exploits and 
hairhrc'tid tic escitcires for ltlake. Jerry and their friend. They 
are beaten up and thrown into the Paris sewers, they are 
locked in an air-tight vault, they are kidnaped and thrown 
into the Thames, they fight the vicious AptnCties of Paris, and 
yet they never falter in their ctctc'rrniinatiofl to save their 
great in Sent ion from I tie fiends who would use it to destroy 
civihizat on. 

F:nahtv, tile wily Scorpion is trapped and unmasked. 
Blake's efforts are crosvned with success, arid] Jerry and Hope 
turn th car lii mi ghts to ruin alice. 

Burn 'Em Up Barnes 
with Frankie Darro, Lola Lane, Jack Muihall 

Release No. 5034-S 	 In Twelve Chapters 

Rimt:'sing Titni- C'haoter One. 28 Minutes 
A vir, ri' 11 un 0 it', 	'Ft itse—Ot her (thsat)t cr5, 19 M Ill itt c's 

Burr', 'Kit: tIp Tbtrrsr's is a ct;arrtll al art', -  kind of racing, 
arid his daredevil exploits in lacing cars, motorcycles, speed-
boats, and airplanes rake this serial a dazzling parade of 
snine-tirsgling tlrilhs. Barnes adopts Bobbie, the kill hrother of 
a buddy killed in an tlet.'iitetit . Lot ci', tIe saves the life of Ivlsi'-
uric Tenrtllll' WhttSc' totsltit'ss is facing baakn'uptcy. 

Barnes goes into parinership with Marjcit'ic. arid finds 
that niurctcrous racketeers are running tier .  business. It de-
velops htta I Droot no rid - a sctienu tin g promoter. knows that 
land intieri ted by Marjorie is enormously valuable as an ott 
properly. He and his henchmen are trying to wreck her busi-
ness so that she will sell limos the lttrrtt at a lo',v figure. 

Wi',eti Tta rites en: icr's races tn ia se money to keep Mar-
jorie's hi Is tt ens go i ntg, frequent attempts are n rad e on his 
life. Bobi,it'. .'.iidt has hctcotiie an ace newsreel di) it:erainar. 
takes pictit res which i ncrittl insale Drtn tttnutunsi and his gang. 
The gangster's try to get this file',, hint are foiled. 

Allen livinlg tolliti5ii 1 c'rt':fie Clashes, Fires, explosions, 
falls, and Iltaris titliu't' horrublc dangers dcvrced by their 
cocos es, 1-1'uirties, Bobbie arldt Mar.j itri e vi rr onh. it last. Thanks 
to Bobbies pictctres. the c'i'ctoks ace llt'ttugtst to .lttstice, Mar- 
juries tand aunt ht,nn,i:less are saved 	rid mat'niage seems j inst 
tiround the citu'r'.c'r for 11mm 	'Eric Up Barnes''' tint his fair 
plmi'tiien' - 
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• Scene from "Flaminci Franliers 

The Clutching Hand 
with Jack Mulhall, Marion Shilling, 
Ruth Mix, William Farnum 

Release No. 5241-S 	 In Fifteen Chapters 
Running Time Chapter One, 31 Minutes 

Average Running Time—Other Chapters, 21 Minutes 

In this chilling, thrilling detective drama, Craig Ken-
nedy, the scientific super-sleuth, plays a tone hand against 
the cleverest criminal of the age, known only as "The Clutch-
tng Hand." As the story begins, Dr. Paul Gironda, who claims 
that he has discovered a way to make synthetic gold, van-
ishes. His daughter Verna and her fIance, Walter Jameson, a 
newspaper reporter, call Kennedy. 

The great detective is soon embroiled in a series of hair-
raising encounters with the Clutching Iland and his gang of 
criminal henchmen. Once Kennedy and Jameson are trapped 
in a taxicab, headed for a cliff. Again, they are lured into a 
building filled with dynamite. Another time, they are nearly 
overcome by gas while examining the altar of a Sacred 
Temie which seems to be a hide-out of the Clutching Hand. 

Terrifying stunts, desperate hand-to-hand battles, amaz-
ing laboratory scenes pile thrill upon thrill as the story goes 
on. In the astounding climax, Kennedy calls a meeting of 
Dr. Gironda's learned associates, and produces the missing 
man's secret formula book. Gironda himself suddenly appears 
to demand the book, and Kennedy exposes him as the 
Clutching Hand. It develops that after a career of lawbreak-
ing, Gironda faked the gold formula with the idea of making 
a fortune and fleeing from the country teCore his crimes 
were exposed. 

The Devil Horse 
with Harry Carey, Noah Beery, Frankie Darro 

and Greta Granstedi 
Release No. 5576-S 	 In Twelve Chapters 

Running Time—Chapter One, 28 Minutes 
Average Running Time—Other Chapters, 18 Minutes 

A whirlwind story of a fiery steed that becomes a great 
racehorse—meets with foul play at the hands of a group of 
unscrupulous villains—Iramples one of them—and finds 
us was' back to the wilderness to run with the herd again. 
The villains' plot to recapture "The Devil Horse" and pre-
sent it as a new discovery is frustrated by the presence of 
"Wild Boy—a creature half civilized, half savage—protecting 
the Devil Horse and in turn protected by him. Interwoven 
into this plot is the story of Norton Roberts, a fearless ranger 
wnose young brother is shot in the line of duty. In the 
course of tracking down the murderer, Roberts' path crosses 
that of WildBoy and the Devil Horse, and lie enlists their 
aict in the hunt. A terrilic forest fire ... driving herds of 
frantic, snorting wild horses before it ... a wild horse 
trampling a man in a frenzy of animal vengeance ... a pulse-
pounding horse race ... men and horses leaping from cliffs 
that tower thousands of feet above the roaring ocean ... men 
riding beasts, untamed, unbroken, with fire In their eyes and 
fury in their hearts ... furious fistfights, gigantic gunfights 

• terror, treachery, suspense ... these and countless others 
will bring gasps as The Devil horse' goes gallopin' across 
your screen. 

Release No. 5240-S 	 In Twelve Chapters 

Running Time Chapter One. 29 Minutes 
As erage Running Time—Other Chapters, 17 Minutes 

Two typical members of the United States Mai'ine Corps 
are the heroes of this thrill-packed serial in which Uncle 
Sam's favorite trouble shooters are pitted against a powerful 
criminal organization that is a threat to civilization. 

As the story goes, Corporal Lawrence and Sergeant Mc-
Gowan are friendly rivals for the love of Frances Schiller 
whose brother, Sergeant Schiller, is being held captive by 
the "Tiger Shark," a fiendish scientific wizard who rules a 
vast pirate organization which has its secret headquarters on 
unexplored I-Talfway Island in the Mid-Pacific. The pirates are 
trying to learn the secret of the gyro-compass which Sei'geant 
Schiller has invented. Lawrence and McGowan determine to 
rescue Sciuller, and embark on a series of adventures in 
which radio-controlled planes, diabolical ray guns which 
blow up ships at sea, devices which create electrical "dead 
spots" and trap planes in the air, and many other fearful 
weapons are used against them. 

Finally, the two intrepid Marines land on Halfway Island 
with a small detachment of men. There, after a bloody skir-
mish with hostile natives, they storm the pirate stronghold. 
Hope of success seems slim indeed, for ranged against the 
handful of attackers is all the dreadful scientific power of the 
defenders. In a smashing surprise climax, the ever resource-
ful Marines turn the tables on their ruthless enemies and end 
the wicked career of the Tiger Shark. Frances and her two 
admirers are now free to think of romance. 

Fighting With Kit Carson 
with Johnny Mack Brown, Betsy King Ross, 
Noah Beery Sr., Noah Beery Jr. 

Release No. 5216-S 	 In Twelve Chapters 
Running Ti ioe---Cnapter One, 29 Minutes 

Average Running Ti ire—Other Chapters, 18 Minutes 

History unfolds no more stIrring pages than those which 
tell of the frontier scouts whose stout hearts and daring deeds 
figured so largely in the winning of the West. But, though 
many of these pioneers went down to nameless graves, there 
is one whose exploits will be recounted as long as men thrill 
to tales of bravery. This serial is the story of that man, Kit 
Carson. 

In the early 1840's, v,hc'n the story opens, Carson is em-
ployed to escort a setilers' caravan, which is carrying a 
shipment of gold to Amity posts on the West Coast. He advises 
a delay, so that he can pick a group of dependable scouts, 
but the government agent in charge of the gold insists that 
they start at once. 

Reynolds, a treacherous scout, reveals the route of the 
settlers to KrafL the rascally owner of a trading post. Kraft 
decides to get the gold, and to further his plans he causes the 
murder of Chief Dark Eagle, When the Chief's body is found, 
his tribe sends a war party to attack the wagon train. Mean-
while, Reynolds alarms the settlers by murdering loyal scouts 
and throwing the blame on Carson. All these sinister activ-
ities mean real lrouble for the caravan, but Bridge, Fargo, 
and Fargo's young daughter Joan are Carson's staunch friends 
in every crisis. As the wagons move westward, we see feroc-
ious Indian battles, great storms and floods, red and white 
men fighting together against renegades of both t'aces, 
mysterious masked raiders, wrecks and accidents, and bril-
liant U. S. Cavalry actions. Throughout this pageant of action, 
mystery and suspense, we follow the fearless trail of the great 
Kit Carson until at last his enemies are unmasked and his 
great jot) triumphantly completed. 

Flaming Frontier 
with Johnny Mack Brown, Eleanor Hansen, 
Chief Thunder Cloud and Ralph Bowman 
Release No. 5629-S In Fifteen Chapters 

Average Running 'lime— Per Chapter, 18 Minutes 

Based on the colorful pages of Western history, "Flaming 
Frontiers" tells the story of American pioneers who crossed 
the plains to seek gold and build new homes in the West. In 
his black ten-gallon hal, Jonnny Mack Brown is cast as 
Tc'x Houston, daring plainsman who comes to the aid of 

The Fighting Marines 
with Grant Withers, Adrian Morris, 

u Ann Rutherford, Robert Warwick 
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11w son. Lnr v E.iilci 	an or liansinort pilot, decides 
in track don ii a shadowy eh;iraeter called The Wrecker,'' 
ho is blamed for the crashes. 

A series of hair-riiisirig situations speedily d evelops, and 
'lie identity of "The Wrecker" becomes more of a puzzle than 
ever. Suspeels are nuniitrOti5. ltivali'y between the L & R 

' C all toad and t tie air ha nspi it companv corn pany is keen and 
ray, toad of the air ii ne, is tinder suspicion. So is Stratton, 

in escaped convict who was falsely prosecuted for em- 
•I ni'zzleirni'nt ire the I, & R. Also, there is Jordan, a discharged 

rriployce who vowed to get even. And it develops that 
Gloria, Stratti,n's daughter, is working as secretary to the 
aitroad nianager, under an assurned naniet. All of these peo-

.ift', anti many others, have a score to settle with the L & It. 
• II seems that "Tue Wrecker" has the diabolical power to 

rsucne the appe'arane'i' of other persons. thus throwing the 
Intairse for hjs criminal acts upon others. Then, just to com-
plicate matters, Larry falls in love with Gloria, one of the 
.rispccts. 

• 	Tragic, startling events follow iii swift succession. 'there 
re ruin it railroad wrecks, in which the giant air t i'anspnirtS 
nay a curious part. There are air attacks on the Hurricane 
Cxprcss as its roars over flit' rails carrying a huge shipment 
if gold! Larry and Gloria are trapped in a blazing passenger 

•lane as its careens riinidly through space! There is a terrible 
n.xplusion in a mine shaft Blood-curdling battles take place 

•onar uniwat' exrcss train! 
Larry's quest comes to a triurirplilint conclusion when lte 

exposes "The Wreeki'r," arid brings the arch-criminal and 
Iris henchrnrcn to justice. Gloria is there to share his success 

not on iv for the Ilirrilt ent 1 nit for all the years to court'! 

prince \Vlii.tofl linus tvlicri the wild Indian tribes attack 
t:ir. Iii 

Finding a pony i'sprer. ruder stint be tnili;ins. Tex carries 
the riders mail bag into town. here iii' ineciti Mary Grant. 
:ilayed by pretty Eleanor hansen, and her dad, who are on 
I heir stay to Californ a where Mary's brother 'tom tins a 

ild rune. But rut trIer's Hart Et ton wan Is to ma rrv Mary 
and get iris hands on Tiern's rniro'. As Mary flee-s Ironr Hart, 
Ti'x rescues her fionr turrutrling into a roaring river. Bart's 
cane is after her now and Tex, with hk pal, Buffalo H 11. 
tre'ltrs her escape 1hew, and avoid caolure by Indians. 

Mary's father dies in  a svagon crash but Mary finn ty 
gets to Gold Creek. only to find her brother has been kid-
i iappcd . The vi Ilti inous Hart tins Iliol framed on a murcer 
chin rge an (I iii ted. When ri v;il on tIn cvs get 'l'i inn Oti t of oil 
to force lIp' mmml' location front him. Tex daringly rescues 
nuni us Irictiurric attack tire town. Toni and Tex tight oil tire 

hrioi tip. om:ne. 
Bait En iriS is stint and T'ex clears 'i'oni ot the iii circler 

eiruim'ge. 	Ti'X and Mary have t iriit' to plan their future 
her 

Flash Gordon 
with Buster Crabbe and Jean Rogers 

Release No. 5620-S 	 In Thirteen Chapters 
Aver age Biiroiing 'Fioie per Chapter—to Minutes 

The ionic trnnmiulation of the...om'lci is treniliuing in fear 
if i's destruction tine to 1 to' appri lie h of t tie plan el Mor go. 
F'ln iii Gordon and Dii lit Arderi cur bark with Dr. Da rk iv in 
his rocket th p In Mongo, in a ni'sperale attemp I to turn the 
dangerous sphere [rota itcourse. Arriving on the other 
lanet. t ie are i nrprioned by Ming, cruel set f-styled, ''Em-

peii ir of lire Un i verse.'' It is dii up titer. An ia, falls in love 'eittr 
Fiasti and tries persistently to '.v in hint from Dale. Ming de-
sires Dali' for hunself and I ruts to kill Flasln in many dii icr-
eut tern i rh' sea y Flash tr as to light stark it icon. ai rio key 
on err and lion i rico. lie has to di'feat lire itragons, Ii Dons, and 
an awful mons! i 'r call rd a gocko. lie niT tie rgoi's flair ring tor-
ture; is almost killed be tint dmnslrriying ray. 1k' battles in a 
rocket sir ip to capt ure cneoi iiyio - sli ips. Dr. Zai'kov saves 
Fl asin w ii Ii an invisible ray tvlo'rS his emnc'nsies are abou' to 
crusti him. A rnuizing m'lectric'ni I inverT t iorns, stmceograahs, 
hvdrocyc'les. unusual machines arid stran ger animals ire en-
countered in Mongri and the City in Ito' Sky. Flmistn eventually 
ennrtuers Ming. 'l'nen he and Dale rehirn to the earth tvmlii 
Z arkov, h_wing saved the world ft otis ci i_in I r uctrr,n 

The Hurricane Express 
with John Wayne, Shirley Grey, Conway 
Tearle, Tully Marshall 

Release No. 5479-S 	 In Twelve Chapters 
Running Time Otmati! 'i' One, 30 3,1mm Irs 

Aver.ige Running Thur Other Chaptcrs, 110 MinuteS 

THE IILIRRICANE EXPRESS is a nn(lc-a-mmmsute m'ailroad 
stomp - A series of niesterious wrecks occur on the L & It 
Itailr'oad. and Jun Baker, a veteran engmeer, 'a kmlle.'il in one 

The Last Frontier 
with Lon Chaney, Jr., Richard Neil, Francis 
X. Bushman, Jr., Dorothy Gulliver 

Release No. 5493-S 	 In Twelve Chapters 

Averaga hti.inni rig 'l'ilite tier Chapter 10 3,lnnentes 

Crafty, un seen Ira rids are rctai it inc (tim' westward march 
of civilization toward the iiiwn of Morrisville. The ever lies-
ent danger of liristile Indians increases, alorost toni dat,' to 
day. Sir ii eho'.'. , modern flreui rips are smuggled into tire hands 
of time savage's by ii nscruinilous whites. 

'l'om Kirby, ecirtor of the Morrisville newspaper, suspects 
that Ligmr 3,Iom't is. tire bryn's most influential citizen, is respon-
sible for the sale of contraband to the Indians. lIe also rinds 
reason to believe- that .leff Muritland and Ins wife Flute, recent 
sell hers, are involved in liii- illegal I mi file. 

As mattel's grow worse, Kirby undertakes to prove that 
Morris anti iris associates are guilI' of gtin-sniug'gi:ng rind 
other r'illainies. He is aided at various tirrnes Ins a nuniher 
of friends, inctuding a mysterious range richer known as tire 
Black Ghost. General Custer, Colonel Haltiday, the Colonel's 
daugtntt'r Belh . and his friends Happy and Aggimr. While 
gathering unformation, Kirby is caught tyilti some contraband 
Indian lirearois in Iris possessior'.. Morris cleverly uses this 
ci 'curtis ha nrce to p  lace the bla mine o in Kirby for all the i iUt-
rages mm Inch have oecnirrcd. Kirby is obligect to flee for his 
hrte. 

Kiriry remains al large, a fugitive frOol justice', endlessly 
seeking to prove his inrmircernee and expose the real crim-
inals. II it encounters danger at cc Try I urn. Electrifying es-
capes. hlon.idy elastics willi Indiarns, forchurg of raging streams 
and frequent encounlers with tire l\Iorris gang are ever day 
experiences inn his dangerous and adventurous life. 

The discovery of gi.ihcl at Placer City is announced. Morris 
now sIro',vs his haind, and is uririraskett as the arch villain. 
Reckleos with peer, lie tries to seixmr tire riglrts to the new 
mines by ions'. WImili' his imien are ravaging the torvn, Kirby 
and his firllors'cr s scrcldenly appear. Lain' and order is r - mctor-
ious;iftc'r a fierce fight, full of speedy gunplay and tunm'uitu-
ous riding. 

Torn Kirby and Betty Halliday realize that they are truly 
in love with cacti otirer arid plan to marry. 

The Law of the Wild 
with Rex. King of Wild Horses. Rin-Tin.Tin Jr., 
Bob Custer, Ben Turpin, Lucile Browne 

Release No. 5332-S 	 In Twelve Chapters 
It ni ir ml' 'l'u iii c—Cl mum lit Ci' One, 30 rstnni.ites 

As' 	 g i. Ru nip i in mn Ti roe —Other Chap I ems 111 H ir'ii.i I 

Stieldoir, a young lii inciter, has roped and tanti'dl Rex. King 
of the Wild Horses, and has gained the arrimal's confidence 
and affection to such in extent that Rex conies at his call and 
obeys his evei'y Or(iei'. 

Rintv, a mnnagniilicent Irohice dug. is aniillner of Sheldon's 
pals, and clog and Inorse become firm friends. Suitter, one of 
Streldori's m'nnpboyees. gets tire ictea of stealing Rex and train-
ing lurn for hire track. Sineldon catches trim in the act of 
tak imp the trorse, tprl Salter wounds muir and gets away with 
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• Scene from "The New Adventures of Tarzan." 

Rex. Sheldon recovers, and lie and Nifty set out to recover 
the horse.Near a race track, he picks up Alice Ingram and 
her father, a well-to-do rancher and race horse owner. 

After winning a race with Rex, Salter is killed by Luger, 
a fellow crook, because he refuses to divide the purse. Shel-
don, arriving on the scene to reclaim Rex, is accused of the 
murder. Nolan, a rascally race track tout, claims the dead 
Salter had sold the horse to him. Realizing this is a frame-
up, Sheldon escapes, aided by flinty, and determines to prove 
his innocence. He is aided by Alice and her father, and by 
Henry, the cross-eyed stable boy. 

Sheldon and flinty fight through exciting adventures 
aiiioflg herds of wild horses, against Nolan and his henchmen. 
Finally, Alice wins a big sweepstakes race with Rex, winning 
a fortune for Sheldon. 

Sheldon gets the necessary evidence to clear himself, and 
he and flinty round up Nolan and his gang and give them 
the punishment they have so thoroughly earned. The stage 
now Seems to be Sit for romance for Sheldon and Alice. 

The Lost Jungle 
with Clyde Beatty, Cecelia Parker and 
Syd Saylor 

Release No. 5047-S 	 In Twelve Chapters 

Running'rime_chapter One, 30 Minutes 
Average Running Time—Other Chapters 19 MinuteS 

Clyde Beatty, the star of Maitlands Circus stands su-
preme among trainers of wild animals. At the close of the 
season in which he brought lions and tigers together in the 
samecage. a feat never before accomplished. Clyde searches 
his brain for new stunts for the coming season. Finally, Clyde 
with Sharkey, his jeaiol.is assistant, and Larry, the circus press 
agent, leave on a dirigible trip to Africa in search of new 
wild animals. Before arriving at their goal, they crash on an 
unknown island in the South Seas, where they encounter 
many hair-raising moments in the jungles. Later, they find 
that there is a grout) of whites, also on the island, looking 
for a lost treasure. They seciii to be in a mutinous state be-
cause their captain will not turn hack home without the 
treasure. Meanwhile, Sharkey finds the fortune, but lets no 
one know. lIe has hopes of returning home, keeping the 
whole find for himself. Clyde meets Captain Robinson and his 
daughter. Ruth, and offers his assistance, which as we see 
later, is most valuable. Clyde battles ferocious animals as 
never before, in the defense of his friends. The story ends 
happily as Clyde saves Ruth and her fither from his )ungle 
nt ad crew. 

Mystery Mountain 
with Ken Maynard, Verna Hillie, Edmund 
Cobb, Syd Saylor, Al Bridge 

Release No. 5311-S 	 In Twelve Chapters 

Running Time—Chapter One, 32 Minutes 
Average fainting Time--Other ChapterS, 20 Minutes 

Jane Corwin'S father, owner of the Corwin Transportation 
Company, is mysteriously slain. Other murders follow, and 
Jane's friend, Ken Williams, determines to take matters into 
his own hands. He suspects that the B & L Railroad, a com-
petitor of the Corwin Company, is in some way responsible 
for the unexplained wave of killings. 

Ken succeeds in tracing the crimes to a band of outlaws 
acting under the orders of a sinister figure known only as 
"The Rattler." This archcriminal has a secret headquarters 
somewhere on the wild heights of Mystery Mountain, and 
sudden death awaits anyone rash enough to invade his do-
main. Astride his famous horse, Tarzan, Ken rides into dan-
ger, matching his cowboy courage and skill against the forces 
of lawlessness. 

There are mine explosions, stage coach crashes on the  
edge of dizzy precipices, wild rides on treacherous trails iii 
the face of blazing six guns, and desperate hand-to-hand 
battles with bandits. Ken learns that the Rattler is in league 
with the crooked railroad company, and will stop at nothing 
to gain control of the land which they want for building 
a new track and a tunnel through Mystery Mountain. Jane 
Corwin's ranch lies in their path, and Ken redoubles his 
efforts to thwart the conspirators. 

The etiniax is a whirlwind of thrills. Ken rounds up most 
of the Rattlers' henchmen in a spectacular fight, but the 
leader escapes into his hidden stronghold. There he is de-
stroyed by one of the creations of his ov.'n fiendish ingenuity 

Their worries over, Ken and Jane are free to turn thei 
thoughts to the happy future that is in prospect for them. 
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The Mystery Squadron 
with Bob Sleele, "Big Boy" Williams, 
Lucile Brown, Jack Muihall 

Release No. 5451-S 	 In Twelve Chapters 
Running Time Chapter One, 31 Minutes 

Average Running Time- Other Chapters, 19 Minutes 

Two daring young stunt fliers, Fred Cromwell and Bill 
Cook, are protecting a huge dam which has been subjected 
to attacks by a group of unidentified planes. A miniature 
plane brings a warning that the "Mystery Squadron" is about 
to strike. Before the boys can get into the air, they are 
assailed by planes equipped with machine guns and flame 
throwers. Fred takes off, but his plane is set afire and he 
has a narrow escape by parachute. 

Securing better equipment, the two defenders take to the 
air again, and defeat repeated efforts to destroy the dam. 
The outlaws next resort to foul trickery on the ground, plung-
ing the young airmen into a series of amazing adventures. 
On one occasion, the boys encounter a stranger with a load of 
machine guns. When they attempt to capture him, tie is 
promptly aided by comrades. Yet, before they leave the place, 
Fred and Bill succeed in rescuing a girl named Dorothy from 
the clutches of the gang. They learn that their opponents are 
led by a flying outlaw known as the Black Ace. 

'rtireiiigh a misunderstanding, the young fliers are mis-
taken for members of the Mystery Squadron by workmen 
on the darn. Quick to take advantage of this situation, the 
Black Ace drops a miniature plane carrying a warning to the 
men, ordering them to release Fred and Bill because they 
are members of his gang. The boys narrowly esciipc being 
lynched. 

Bill shoots down the Black Ace but the arch-criminal 
escapes, kidnaps Dorothy, takes her up in a plane, and then 
bails out, leaving the girl to crash to her death. Almost by a 
miracle, she is saved. 

At last the dauntless partners corner the outlaws in the 
mine which is their aeci'et stronghold. The Black Ace sum-
mons help by radio, but the boys stick to his trail despite 
auto crashes, flaming death-traps, and desperate air battles. 

In the spectacular climax, Fred and Bill are completely 
victorious, and the Black Ace crashes to his death 10 a T,tz-
ing plane. 

The New 
Adventures of Tarzan 
with Herman Brix, Ula Holl, Frank Baker 
Release No. 5206-S 	 In Twelve Chapters 

Running Time—Chimipter One, 43 Minutes 
Average Running 'lime—Other Chapters, 19 Minutes 

In the jungles of Guatemala, Tarzan and the other imiem-
bers of Major Martling's archaelogical expedition are seized 
by hideous natives and dragged before Queen Haya, ruler of 
an ancient tribe dwelling in the ruins of Lost City. At the 
queen's court they see the Lost Goddess, a fabled Mayan 
statue wliich contains a fortune in gems. Raglan, a rascally 
adventurer seeking to profit from information in a note book 
stolen from Major Martling, appears on the scene and man-
ages to make off with the Goddess, which he hides in the 
jii ogle. 

Ula Dmde, leader of a smell party which has been trailing 
the Martling expedition, finds the statue and carries it away. 



Aided by Tarzan's almost supr'rnl.iiidii sti'engtii and courage. 
ilk' _Marttirig party mattes a spectacular escape from Lost 
City. The wit Raglan joins them, pretending friendship. 

Later, Raglan bribes one of Pta Date's riien to hClJ) him 
escape with the Goddess. Tarzan trails Raglan to a remote 
seaport, and linda that In' intends In use the jewels froni the 
statue to pay for a cargo of smuggled ammunition. Tarzan has 
a terrilic battle with Raglan and tla1 snitrtlgler's, during which 
the shipload of explosives is blown up. 

The Guatemalarm autliorit ics jail the crooks, and Tarzan 
gets credit for exposing tbm'ii'i, The Lost Goddess is turned 
over to Martting. who preseuls it to Gtiaiermi;rta City. Burn- 
ii 'nor-ct to Pi'esid tnt IJbieo's palace to receive oftiei il thanks, 
'tat-ian tori HarPing mer't Pta Hale antI Icm'ri that 'tic is the 
m'-'nuhlic's eii'','ei'm-st set': ci aD-itt, 

The Phantom Empire 
with Gene Autry, Frankie Darro. 
Betsy King Ross 

Release No. 5237-S 	 In Twelve Chapters 

1-tunnimig 'l'iinr' -Cti;11ihm' (inc ,:t:t Minute' 
A\'cratc ltunmsinit 't'0nm' 	tJ1hi' ('i:pters, lb ill:miutcs 

Cce Autrv, the famed Singing Cowboy, and Frankie 
Oars and Betsy King Ross joins forces to make THE PHAN -
TOM EMPIRE an unexcelted serial attraction. Gene, accord-
ing to the interesting plot of the story, makes his Western 
ranch a popular resort by giving daily radio liroadcasts. his 
partner's two kids, Frankie and HeIst', tell ii strange late o 
seeing a weird, niasked horrir'men in neartiy Thunder Valley, 
Sr,ddenls' Professor Ecetson and his gang of crooks arrive on 
tie scene and try to nt,tain posses'ion of a radium deposit 

winch the-v believe to he located on the ranch. 
Gene is kidnaped by the nriiskr'd riders and taken down 

into an inirnense erivs'i'n 20.0110 feet unmtem'ground . There the 
cruel but beautilitl Queen Tika rules over the amazing sub-
terrinean city of Maurariia, which is the home of the strange 
ti'ople of ihri' masked horsemen, called the Thunder Riders. 
Wonderful s'iper-seient ilic machines and Weapons, operated h" 
n' 'hot a, tires ten u ni every hand. Astound i rig events lot tow in 
maid tire order, placing Gene and his youthful eon rades in 
constant deadly peril whether they are above the ground or 
iii the fantastic city beneath. 

In the siriashing Climax, Gene, Frankic and Betsy hcvnme 
involved in a revolution in Murania. They Ste the t'its' and 
all its people dcsh'mmyed by its own terrible scientific weapons. 
'tic-v escape iii the surface lust in time to trap Professor 
him'c'tsnmm and his gang of radi',mm illieves b rm'i'ans of radii', 
television nih itcid ohil iasltintien \Vesic:'n roittiti-' miff. 

The Return of Chandu 
with Bela Lugosi, Maria Alba, Clara Kisnba],1 
Young 

Release No. 5421-5422-S 	In Twelve Chapters 

Rimnimnm:g 'l'nmme per Chapter—Ill tetinutes 

Here is a story replete with action, suspense and tense 
drani;i against a weird, fan his tir,and fair ci fill background. Its 
p - mierpal characters are Frank Chandler,  ( Chanclu) ti is sister, 
Mrs. Doroitm' Recent; her two children, Betl' and Bob: en 
l';g\'ptian princess, Nadj i, sweetheart of Chanclu and men'ibers 
01 a secret cull, Ific tJhasti, The Ubasti have vowed to sacri-
fir's' Nadj i on their altars to 1 tin earl that. tttei r dciii i -godd em-s. 
Ossarmna, may be restored to life and again rule the cm,ntinemmt 
of Leniuria, which she alone is capable of recovering from its 
sc:bniem'siein in the watr'rs of the Pacific, The Island of To-
niu rio, still exist;tnit, is the tip of the Ii ighest tieak of t tic' 
iii iertvise sunk en continent. 

Because of Clmanctu's occult powers, the Ubasti's possible 
success will he in jeapmrr'dy as long as he lives. It is important, 
tirerotore, that lie be pitt  out of the way lust as it is important 
that Nadj r be taken captive and carried to I.s'mnuria. Chanclu 
is first aware of this peril when members of the Uhasti at- 
i ernpt to assassinate him as lie alights from a plane at the 
Los Anigetes Airport. That very evening at his sister's home 
'i Bevr'rly Hills, he forts an attempt to get Nrntji by means 

ii a drugged glass of wine. 
Twice captnircid by the Ubasti, escaping the first time, 

Naclji is the second time held and taken in Lernuria. Chandu, 
us sister and her fanntv are likewise captives, and subjected 
to various for-ms of tirrrrors, Chandu r,rmce escapes thrro:t1 

he mystic cirete,'' which is possible for a magician to in-
voke but once in his lileiirmie, With Bob's l'tctp, when again 
captured, he barr-tv escapes fm'ermn the Cave of the Creeping 
Waters. Then, there are ttir' "Cat-Men" of I.emnuria, enemies 
of hoth the Ubasti and Cttandu, The Ul,ttsti's triumph isil-
Twist corntmlete, when the ''Cat-Men'' throw off tl'ie m-pctt tt'at 
tins tong bewi i ehm'il them, and area k \'r-msgrianec' Omi tire tJtriis h. 
At the Dilly' time lime',',:' nIh 0' the ti en','mms is ertitr'ii down ay 

T','tyt, the wttilc' yogi, arid tire c'ariti s',',stliows op the rem-
narita of tire cult. 

Ctmandu and the Princess, at last are happy In each other's 
a r'nis, 

Scouts to the Rescue 
with Jackie Cooper 

Release No. 5619-S 	 In Twelve Chapters 

Average Hi mm it Tints' per C nan tsr- -20 Minutes 

It'd by Eagle Scout, Bruce Scott, a troop of Martinsville 
ltov Scott Is finds a hu ris'd treasure in Ghost Town, a deserts-ct 
villrgr'. G-Man, thal Marvin rescued by the Scouts from' a 
plane cram-ti at Ghost Tmrwn, tells t Item that ttreir ''treasure" 
is eoonterieit nitrmrey, I-Ic- is after a counterfeit ring, tte;rdlmmd 
by Turk Mmmi'tenson, in is inch Pat Scanton, ftrt.ber of Scout. 
Skeet a Scanlon is inrplicat cd through ri renegade m)l'iittiei'. 
Marvin air it tSlor tenson tire both title r Scanton, but Mortcnsonr 
s';tjitiil'r'S t,ottt Sr'amilonr and Skeets. Skeels escapes from Mor-
I enson , lint is captured by a tribe of indians, l'truce, Ken (a 
iritrol leaden , 'tori Mary t daughter of Scanlon), cffect the 
rescue of both Sheets and his fattier, but they are attactreci 
try time Indians . Mon c'nsorr 'i nd his ga rig bomb the Indians' 
cave from a plane, Bruce, Marvin and Scant mmml '  Ott the tt'a it, 
Ii rtd the m'edsk irms' srriderg i'm mund tctnmj itt' and diseosn-r the 
secretIribe has been hiding—a valuable deposit of racliumrm. 
Back in Ghost 'Town, Mars in obtains conclusive evidence on 
toe 't-ti,rtmt,mson ('0001 rrfeit ring. Scanlon is fitted from sus-
picion. With time help of tire Scoots and Scanto'r, Marvin 
nato rim Is up t tie ('mmii nter feiters, iv itt Bruce capt urine Hurt en - 
500 sinax lr;mndimttl, Marvin publicly htmL-s the St-outs for 
their oct. I-tip flimv,'sr,mi, town ''Rid boy" ts'hrmr has aided time 
counlcrfc':tr'i's and ttrt'ir Tt'm'o',','s ut his tim' ',','iih Brims's', decides 

bit istict Its dong will join itmm' Mat'tinsvittit Boy Scouts. 

Sea Raiders 
with Billy Halop, Huniz Hall, Gabriel Dell, 
Bernard Punsly, Hally Chester, William Hall, 
John McGuire, Marcia Ralston and Mary Field 

Release No. 5662-S 	 In Twelve Chapters 

l-iutmnirig 'l'iirte Pc-i Cti;ipher-211 :\tiimirtes 

Elliott Cartton anti Carl Tori cm-, treads of Set; Rattlers, it 
foreign sabotage hand, are dliscm'mvr'rect b liii' Dead Etict Kids 
;mrtcl time lit list 'Tough Guys, a gang Of witcl avater-frimmit vrmm,iths. 
The t,m ri's' itrtem'fc'rent't' is annovr rig to Eras-k Warrmmo, harl,or 
autism' ofticer clei;trtect to track dosvrm the Sea 1-taidlers, 

Toni A il;im",ms, olcic'r hrot tier of one of the hires, has de-
sigmmc'ml and Ri ill a ncw type of torpedo trout for the L. S.  
Navy. Cam - hun and Ida Berm ttaiders slr,-;it the boat. Following 
the tl;iitters to a bump' imrdteoul, limit boys dim-raiser the viiere-
;rhniris of ihe trout, but lit' tins little, the saboteur's are after 
boys - 

thily and iris tints are, in turn, enctttrmget'ect by a tirrm in a 
boat- ttoose, ;r cm - ash ii ti sprtedirig ha ouch, arm explosion in a 
big freighter, it cram-li in tn hydroplane, 111cm sinking of a 
scimooncr, mic';nr--rtross'nimig on a w'irmite htrt'it, a halt Ii' tvihti sri 
ocioliirs, titt: Vicious ;tthack of a lunch panthem -  and the blow-
irmg up of an orldu'rgr'rrummdt arsenal. 

Carltmrrr is hilled hi,' Tonics, 'l'on,jes and time rest of his 
grimm it are firma! Iv clestrrms'ed in one of t heir oo'n ma icling si_rh-
mm'marines and time rric'ri;iemm of the Sin Raider's is i-entovecl 



with the creatures of El Shaitan, and at last with the Devil 
of the Desert himself. After a fir,at terrific struggle, triumph-
ant victory crowns their efforts. 

The Wolf Dog 
with Rin-Tin-Tin, Jr., Frankie Darro, 
Boots Mallory, George Lewis 
Release No. 5453.5 	 In Twelve Chapters 

421~ J:w 
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• Scene from Young Eagles. 

Shadows of Chinatown 
with Bela Lugosi, Herman Brix, Luana Walters 
and Joan Barclay 

Release No. 5573-S 	 In Fifteen Chapters 

Running Time—Chapter One, 211 Minutes 
Average Running Time—Other Chapters. 19 Minutes 

The story deals with the plotting of a European import-
ing firm, before the War, to put Chinese trade competition in 
a West Coast Chinatown out of business. Their representative 
Sonya, a beautiful Eurasian girl, hires Victor Poten, a mad 
Eurasian chemist and inventor, who hales both Chinese and 
white races, to aid her. Poten, by means of his infernal in-
ventions and untterwold associates, conducts successful raids 
on the Chinese merchants and fights successfully against the 
investigators. These investigators include Joan Whiting, a 
young newspaper woman; her sweetheart, Martin Andrcws; 
Willy Fu, Martin's servant and Captain Waltem's and his de-
tectives. Hair-breadth escapes from death in the form of 
poison-traps, and deadly combats in Chinatown's underground 
world follow in quick succession. Poten is finally detected in 
an effort to promote a wholesale killing by poisoning the wine 
to be served at a Chinese merchamtLs banquet. He is captured 
by Martin and turned over to the authorities. Sonya is also 
caught and brought to jusi ice. The final fade-out shows Mar-
tin and Joan on the eve of marriage. 

The Three Musketeers 
with John Wayne, Ruth Hall, Jack Muihall, 
Raymond Hatton, Francis X. Bushman Jr. 

Release No. 5299-S 	 In Twelve Chapters 

Running Time--Chapter One, 30 Minutes 
Average Running Time—Other Chapters, 18 Minutes 

This is a modern version of Alexandre Dumas' master-
piece of fiction, "The Three Musketeers." Clancy, Renard 
and Schmidt are pals, soldiers of the French Foreign Legion. 
They are marked to die, being included in a mysterious 
"circle of death" decreed by El Sttaitan, who is called the 
Devil of the Desert. The three buddies are rescued from sure 
death at the hands of desert rebels by Tom Wayne, an Amer-
ican aviator. 

Wayne and his three companions become deeply involved 
in the intrigues which surround El Shaitan's strange desert 
cult. Native resentment against the Foreign Legion grows 
under the clever guidance of El Shaitan, and rebellion flares 
throughout the desert. The rebels deal out merciless death 
with quick, terrible blows to all who come against them, and 
Wayne and his men have a series of desperate battles and 
narrow escapes. Drunk with power, El Shaitan offers all 
mankind to find out who or what he is. 

Wayne and his friends, modern counterparts of D'Artig-
nan and the Three Musketeers, take up the challenge. 
Romance, mystery, terror and excitement mark their many 
adventures. Risking torture and death, they come to grips 

Running Time Chaptei- One, 32 Minutes 
Average Running Time—Other Chapters, 19 Minutes 

An aviator on a world flight crashes in the Far North 
and is killed. Pal, his dog and only companion, escapes from 
the wreck unharmed. Attacked by wolves, Pal kills the leader 
and joins the pack. Later, when Pal is injured, he is be-
friended by a lonely boy named Frank and the two become 
inseparable comrades. 

Frank, who has been living with a cruel foster father, 
decides to run away. He and Pal stow away on a Courtney 
steamship bound for Los Angeles. On board they meet Bob. 
a young radio operator who has perfected an electric ray 
which will destroy ships at a distance of miles. Realizing its 
value as a weapon, Bob intends to give his invention to the 
U. S. Government. 

Bryan, crooked manager of the Courtney line, is leader 
of a vicious band of crooks which has hatched a diabolical 
plot to rob both Frank and Bob. Bryan knows that Frank is 
really the nephew and heir of Courtney, owner of the steam-
ship line. The boy was kidnaped ten years before and Bryan 
framed the evidence which sent Courtney to jail for the lad's 
disappearance. Now, Frank's reappearance threatens to upset 
Bryan's plan to take over Courtney's company. 

Bryan's gang also knows of Bob's invention, which they 
decide to steal and sell to a foreign power. Brooks and Lang, 
two of Bi'yan's henchmen, seize the device and escape in a 
speedboat. Bob, Frank and Pal speed after them in another 
boat. This is the beginning of a series of narrow escapes and 
astonishing events. 

At every turn, the remarkable intelligence of Pal, the 
heroism of the boy and the young inventor, and the daring 
ingenuity of Bob's girl friend, Irene, are strained to the ut-
most in frustrating the crooks. Spectacular fights and thrill-
ing stunts come in lightning succession. 

In the end, the gang is brought to bay. Frank is reunited 
with his uncle, who regains control of the steamship com-
pany. Bob's invention is recovered. Frank and Pal, safe and 
happy at last, are 'pals" for life. 

Young Eagles 
Officially Endorsed by the 
Boy Scouts of America 

Release No. 5179.S 	 In Twelve Chapters 

Running Time Chapter One, 33 Minutes 
Average Running Time—Other Chapters. 19 Minutes 

An airplane tour of South America! That is the reward 
won by two Eagle scouts. Bob Ford of California and Jim 
Adams of New York. In a plane piloted by MacLane, a dis-
tinguished aviator, the boys take off from Los Angeles air-
port amid the blowing of bugles and the hearty cheers of a 
great crowd. 

A forced landing is made in the jungles of Central Amer-
ica. The plane is wrecked and MacLane is hurt, but the boys 
escape unharmed. They make camp on a river bank, and it 
is decided that the injured pilot is to remain there while the 
boys hike down the river to a settlement. A multitude of 
strange and perilous adventures await the lads. 

Bob and Jim are captured by Mayan Indians, and nar-
rowly escape death as human sacrifices in an ancient temple. 
They have several exciting encounters with beasts of the 
jungle. They find an American adventurer, dying of tropical 
fever. He gives them a map, showing the hiding place of the 
treasure of Los Indios. After an exciting hunt, the boys find 
the treasure cave and take as many jewels as they can carry. 
Later, they meet a rascally trader who betrays them into the 
hands of a bandit chief. The outlaw threatens to kill the boys 
unless they take him back to the treasure cave. 

Meanwhile, MacLane, the avIator, has also been captured 
by hostile Indians. He escapes and makes his way to civiliza-
tion. Soon searching planes locate the boys, and rescue them 
from the bandits in spectacular fashion. The scouts and Mac-
Lane return to the United States, and receive a tremendous 
welcome. 
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Short Subjects 

Animated Cartoons 

Aesop's Fable Cartoons 
3075-Animal Fair, The (9) 
3094-Ball Game, The (5) 
3238-Barnyard Melody (8) 
3046- Big Cheese, The (8) 
3220-- -Big 	Scare, 	The 	(8) 
3092-Bring 'Em Back Half Shot (6) 
3219- Bug House College Days (8) 
3110-Bugs and Books (6) 
3239-Bugville Romance (8) 
3003- Bully's End, The (7) 

3021-Cat's Canary, The (7) 
3014-Cinderella Blues (9) 
3246-Circus Capers 	(8) 
3018-Circus Romance (7) 
3221--Close Call, A 	(8) 
3015-College Capers (9) 
3222-Concentrate 8) 
3165-Cowboy Blues (8) 
3101-Cowboy Cabaret, A (7) 
3240-Custard Pies 	(8) 

3039-Dixie Days (8) 
3076-Down in Dixie (7) 
3033-Fairyland Follies (7) 
3241-Faithful Pup, The (8) 
3087--Family Shoe, The (6) 
3064-Farm Foolery (7) 
2035-Farmerette (6) 
3000-Feathered Follies (7) 
3148--Fisherman's Luck (9) 
3034-Fly Frolic (0) 

3022-The Fly Guy (8) 
3158-Fly Hi (8) 
3050- -Fly's Bride, The 	(8) 
3040-Frozen Frolics (9) 
3245-Foolish Follies 	(7 
3029-Fun on the Ice (8) 
3179-Good Old School Days (7) 
3038-Happy Polo (6) 
3036-Haunted Ship, The (8) 
3006-- -Hokum Hotel (7) 

3005-Horse Cops (7) 
3037-Hot Tamale (9) 
3224-Iron Man, The (8) 
3065-Jail Breakers (6) 
3225-Jungle Fool, The (8) 
3166-Jungle Jazz (8) 
3052 -King of Bugs, The (8) 
3042-Last Dance, The (8) 
3045_Laundry Blues (9) 
3102-Mad Melody (7) 

3248-Making 'Em Move (8) 
3032-Midnight (6) 
3226-Mill Pond, The (8) 
3249-Night Club 	(8) 
3242-Noah Knew His Ark (8) 
3107- -Nursery Scandal (6) 
3053 Office Boy, The (9) 
3077--Old Hokum Bucket. The (7) 
3243- Oom Pah Poh (8) 
3812--Paleface Pup, The (9) 

3118-Panicky Pup (6) 
3105_Pickaninny Blues (7) 
3149-Play Ball 	(0) 
3227--Presto Chango (8) 
3167-Red Riding Hood (8) 
3168-Romeo Monk (8) 
3250-Romeo Robin (8) 
3147-Rough on Rats (7) 
3120--Runaway Blaclde (6) 
3247-Ship Ahoy (7) 

3111-Silvery Moon (6) 
3169-Singing Saps (7) 
3223--Skating Hounds (8) 
3233-Sky Skippers 	(8) 
3043-Snowlime (8) 
3009-Stone Age Error (7) 
3049-Stone Age Romance (7) 
3244-Stone Age Stunts (8) 

3048-Summertime (8) 
3008-Toyiime (8) 
3041-Toytown Tale, A (8) 
3112-Tumbledown Town (6) 
3047-Tuning In (8) 
3000-Venice Vamp (7) 
3044-Western Whoopee (7) 
8096-Wild Goose Chase (5) 
3229-Wood Choppers (9) 
3100-Yarn of Wool, A (7) 

Amos 'n' Andy Cartoons 
3128-Lion Tamer, The (9) 
3 

1 
 24-Rasslin' Match, The (11) 

Brownie Bear Cartoons 
3114- Brownie Bucks the Jungle 	7) 
3103-Brownie's Victory Garden (7) 
3134-- Galloping Hoofs (6) 
3133-Picnic Problems (7) 
3093--Robin Hood Ridcs Again (7) 
3088--The Villain 	Pursues Her 	(6) 

Burt Gillette Cartoons 
3213-Bird Scouts 	(8) 
8214--Hunting Season (0) 
3208-Japanese Lanterns (0) 
3183- Merry Kittens (8) 
3184-Parrotville Fire Department 	(8) 
3211-Parrotville Old Folks (8) 
3210--Parroiville Post Office (8) 
3165-Pastrytown Wedding (8) 
3215-Picnic Panic (8) 
3196--Rag Dog (7) 
3209-Scotty Finds a Home (8) 
3197 -Spinning Mice (7) 
3186-Sunshine Makers (8) 

Cubby Bear Cartoons 
3132-Barking Dogs (8) 
3098-Bubbles and Troubles (7) 
3092-Croon Crazy (6) 
3113--Cubby's Stratosphere Flight (7) 
3026-Cubby's World Flight (8) 
3135-Fiddling Fun (8) 
3080-Fresh Ham (7) 
3024-Gay Gaucho, The (7) 
3090-Ind5an Whoopee 6) 
3086-Last Mail, The (6) 
3131-Love's Labor Won (7) 
3031-Opening Ntghl (8) 

Scene from Kiko Cartoon "On the Scent" 

Dick and Larry Cartoons 
3035-Barnyard Bunk 6! 
3121-Fire! Fire! 7) 
3122-Happy Hoboes (7) 
3130-Jolly Fish 6) 
3119-Puzzled Pals (7 
3116-Tight Rope Tricks (6) 

Flip the Frog Cartoons 
3010-Africa Squeaks (8) 
3174-Bulloney (8) 
3155-Bully, The (7) 
3173-Chintiman's Chance, A (7) 
3157-Circus, The (6) 
3060-Coo Con the Magician (6) 
3164-Cuckoo Murder Case, The (7) 
3069-Fiddlesticks (7) 
3152-Fire Fire 	(7) 
3175-Flip's Lunchroom (8) 
3150-Flying Fists 	(7) 



3063—Funny Face (8) 
3061—Goal Rush, The (6) 
3159—Jail Birds (8) 
3072—Laughing Gas (8) 
3067—Little Orphan Willie (6) 
3013—Milkman The (7) 
3160—Movie Mad (8) 
3125—Music Lesson, The (7) 
3073—New Car, The (8) 
3062—Nursemaid (7) 

3019—Office Boy, The (7) 
3176—Pale Face (7) 
3059—Pony Express, The (7) 
3070—Puddle Pranks (7) 
3016—Puppy Love (B) 
3071—Ragtime Romeo (8) 
3156—Room Runners (7) 
3154—School Days (6) 
3177—Soda Squirt (6) 
3151—Soup Song (7) 

3011—Spooks (8) 
3161—Stormy Seas (8) 
3178—Techno-Cracked (7) 
3162—Village Barber. The (7) 
3163—Village Smithy, The (7) 
3004—Village Specialist, The (7) 
3153—What a Life (7) 

Harmon-Ising Cartoons 
3277—Bosko's Easier Eggs (8) 
3266—Bosko's Parlor Pranks (B) 
3275—Circus Daze (8) 
3269—Good Little Monkeys (8) 
3267—Hey Hey Fever (8) 
3278—Little 01' Bosko in Bagdad (8) 
3279—Little 01' Bosko and the Cannibals (8) 
3276—Little 01' Bosko and the Pirates (8) 
3268—The Lost Chick (8) 
3273—The Old House (8) 
3217—The Old Plantation (8) 
3270—Poor Little Me (8) 
3272—Run Sheep Run (8) 
3265—Tales of the Vienna Woods (8) 
3274—To Spring (8) 

Kiko the Kangaroo Cartoons 
3303—Bear Facts (B) 
3293—The Big Fight (7) 
3294—Cleaned Out (6) 
3295—Danger on the Ice (6) 
3296—Foxy Fox (6) 
3297—Hail the King (7) 
3302—Kiko at the Bat (6) 
3298—On the Scent (7) 
3299—Ostrich Troubles (7) 
3300—Red Hot Rhythm (6) 

Little King Cartoons 
3198—Art for Art's Sake (B) 
3182—Cactus King, The (7) 
3181—Fatal Note. The (7) 
3189—Jest of Honor (7) 
3097—Jolly Good Felons (9) 
3187—Marching Along (7) 
3188—On the Pan (7) 
3199--Royal Good Time. A (7) 
3200—Sultan Pepper (8) 

Miscellaneous Cartoons 
3291—A Waif's Welcome (8) 
3218—Baby Checkers (8) 
3217-Beauty Shoppe (8) 
3280—Bold King Cole (8) 
3212—Boy Meets Dog (9) (Reg'lar Fellers) 
3218—Busy Daya (8) 
3281—Cupid Gets His Man (8) 
3292—The Goose That Laid the Golden Eggs (8) 
3283—It's A Greek Life (0) 
3286—Molly Moo Cow & Rip Van Winkle (8) 
3287—Molly Moo Cow & Robinson Crusoe (B) 
3288—Molly Moo Cow & The Butterflies (B) 
3285_Molly Moo Cow & The Indians (8) 
3282—Neptune's Nonsense (8) 
3074—No Fare (7) (Goofy Gus) 
3108– Springtime (7) (Silly Symphony) 
3290—Toonerville Picnic (0) 
3289—Toonervillo Trolley (8) 
3284—Trolley Ahoy (8) 

Terrytoons 
3136—Beanstalk Jack (6) 
3254—Bee and the Butterfly, The (6) 
3259—Canine Comedy (6) 

3258—Farmyard Whoopee (6) 
3137—Grand Uproar (6) 
3198—Holland Days (5) 
3139—Just a Clown (6) 
3170—Little Boy Blue (6) 
3252—Moth and the Spider, The (6) 
3251—Mouse and the Lion, The (6) 
3255_Owl and the Pussyfoot, The (6) 
3140—Pandora (6) 
3172—Pirate Ship (6) 
3141—Rip Van Winkle (6) 
3171—Romeo and Juliet (6) 
3257—Streaxnlined Robinson Crusoe (6) 
3253—Tom. Tom the Piper's Son (6) 
3258—Wild West Daze (6) 

Scene from "The Terrytoons" 

Toddletale Cartoons 
3057—Along Came a Duck (9) 
3058—Grandfather's Clock (9) 
3058—Little Bird Told Me. A (8) 

Tom & Jerry Cartoons 
3054—Dough Nuts (7) 
3051—In the Park (6) 
3129—Joint Wipers (7) 
3081—Jungle Jam (7) 
3117—Magic Mummy, The (7) 
3055—Phantom Rocket, The (6) 
3088—Plane Dumb (7) 
3083—Polar Pals (7) 
3091—Pots and Pans (6) 
3060—Rabid Hunters (7) 
3027—Redskin Blues (6) 
3127—Rocketeers (7) 
3104—Spanish Twist, A (6) 
3100—Swiss Tricks (6) 
3128—Trouble (7) 
3023—The Tuba Tooter (7) 
3068—Wot a Night (9) 

Ub Iwerks Comi-Cartoons 
3232—Aladdin and The Wonderful Lamp (8) 
3231—The Big Bad Wolf (8) 
3262—Dick Whittington's Cat (8) 
3261—Headless Horseman (8) 
3237—Jack Frost (8) 
3235—The King's Tailor (8) 
3263--Little Black Sambo (8) 
3236—Mary's Little Lamb (8) 
3233—Old Mother Hubbard (8) 
3234-----Pincushionman (8) 
3264—Puss in Boots (8) 
3260—Sinbad the Sailor (8) 

Willie Whopper Cartoons 
3204—Cave Man, The (7) 
3193—Davy Jones' Locker (7) 
3206—Good Scout. A (7) 
3201—Insultin' the Sultan (7) 
3205—Jungle Jitters (8) 
3190—Play Ball (6) 
3203—Rasslin' 'Round (7) 
3202—Reducing Creme (8) 
3195—Robin Hood. Jr. (7) 
3191—Spite Flight (7) 
3192—Stratos Fear (7) 
3207—Viva Willie (7) 
3194—Vutcai, Entertains (7) 
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Comedies and Musicals 
Musical Re'trues 
Length. 1 reel 

4196—Alpine Rendezvous (11) with Roy Halle, The 
Buccaneers, The Fox Brothers, Wolf Carter 

4231—Arcade Varieties (10) with East and Dumko, Lii- 
han Roth, Frazee Sisters. 

4203—Ask Uncle Sol (11) with Eddie Larnbert, Edith 
Mann, Andy Anderson's Orchestra 

4016 -Broadway Dance Parade (7) with Vera Dunn, 
Eddie Bruce, Merriel Schey and Ralph Jame-
son 

4215—Brokers' Follies (11) with Lewis and Van, Martha 
Tillon 

4232—Cafe Rendezvous (10) with Oshins and Lessy. 
Jack Arthur, Armida. 

4131—Calling All Crooners (11) with Lester Cole and 
His Octette, The Orchids, Buddy Page and Es 
Orchestra 

4119—Dental Follies (11) with Pinky Lee, Harold Wald-
ridge, Aileen Book, The Eltons, Andy Ander -
son's Orchestra 

4648—Deviled Ham (11) with Gus Van, 
4211—Drugstore Follies (12) with Roscoe Ales. Carolyn 

Marsh 
4253—Gay Old Days (11) with Frank Luther, Norman 

Cordon and Joan Lacy 
4197—Going Native (11) with Miriam Verne, Billy 

Bailey, Three Cordoba Sisters, Don Alberto 
and Orchestra 

4254—Harlem Harmony (10) with Ben Carter and his 
Pickaniriny Choir 

4233—Hello Mama (10) with George Jessel, The Four 
Eaton Boys, Frieda Sullivan. 

4064—Hockshop Blues (11) with Brad Reynolds and His 
Whispering Rhythms Orchestra. 

4255—House Where I was Born. The (10) with Sylvia 
Froos, Frank Luther 

4086.—International Rhythms (11) with Roy Smock and 
His Aloha Islanders. 

4149—Last Dogie, The (11) with James Melton, Pappy, 
Ezra. Elton and Zeke 

4051—Latin Rhythms (11) with Jan Pierce, Luba Malina. 
4193—Love Goes West (11) with Louise Massey and 

The Westerns 
4067—Maids and Music (10) with Ray Babing's Ingenuec. 
4191--Miss Lonely Hearis (11) with Harriett Hutchint, 

Aileen O'Connor, Anita Jacobi, The Michael 
Sisters and Andy Anderson's Orchestra 

4212--Montmarte Madness (11) with Harry Stockwell, 
Beatrice Kay 

4184—Music from the Stars (11) with Horace Lapp and 
His Orchestra, William Morton, Madalina 
Pedler 

4210—A Night at the Troc (11) with Peggy Ryan, 
Muriel Gardner 

4209—A Night in a Music Hall (11) with Pinky Tomlin, 
Nell Kelly 

4065--No Sale (12) with Original Dixieland Jazz Band. 
4035----Phoney Boy (12) with J. Harold Murray. Cass 

Daly 

4200—Play! Girls! (11) with Joe May, June Earle, The 
Five Sisters, Buddy Page's Band 

4190—Pot Luck (II) with Douglas Leavitt, Russ Brown, 
Stanley and Elaine, Nona Jean Walker, Andy 
Anderson's Orchestra 

4049—Radio Hook-Up, A (11) with Dorothy Stone, 
Charles Collins. 

4234—Readin', 'Rttin' and Rhythm (10) with Mitt Doug-
las, Lucky Millinder and His Orchestra, The 
Quintones, Jimmy and Nora Boll. 

4034—Rhythm in a Night Court (11) with Al Bernie, 
Harry Rose, Frances McCoy. 

4185—Ring Goes 'Round, The (10) with Henry King and 
His Orchestra, Phyllis Clare, Dario and Diane 

4214—Rooftop Frolics (12) with Peg LaCentra, Al 
Cooper and His Swing Band 

4085—Salt Shakers (11) with J. C. Flippen. 
4235—Samovar Serenade (10) with Codolbon and His 

Gypsy Orchestra, Karavaeff, Luba Malina. 

4195—Seeing Nellie Home (11) with Charles Henderson 
and His Sixleen Master Singers 

4206—See Uncle Sol (11) with Eddie Lambert, Allen 
K. Foster Girls and Buddy Page's Orchestra 

4066—Skyline Revue (11) with Paula Stone, 
4204—Slow Poke (10) with Stepin Fetchit 

4257—Song Plugger, The (9) with Sylvia Froos, Brooks 
Adams, Six Mountain Melodeers 

4202—Sorority Blues (11) with Nell Kelly 
4201—Strike! You're Out! (11) with Russ Brown, Sandra 

Johnson, Carlyle Sisters, Buddy Page and His 
Orchestra 

4236—Styles and Smiles (10) with Virginia Verrill, 
Charles King, Harrison and Fischer. 

4036—Sweet Shoe (11) with Rita Rio and her Girl Band. 
4237—Talent Auction (10) with Irene Beasley, Five 

Reitlys, Paul Robinson, The Merry Macs 
4213—Timberline Revels (11) with Sid Gary, Val Irving 

4230—Time on Their Hands 11) with Charles Carlisle, 
Low Hearn, Meliso Arno 

4153—Trav'lling the Road (10) with Alexander Gray 
4238—Tropical Topics (10) with The Rimacs, (Cuban 

Orchestra). Rosita Orego, Sisters Virginia 
4239--tinder a Gypsy Moon (10) with J. Harold Murray. 

Erna Bubeostein, Five Balabanows, Nita Carol 
4240 -Venetian Moonlight (10) with Mario Cozzi, Laura 

Saurez, Six Debonaires, Rosa Linda 
4200 Yankee Doodle Home (10) with the Mullen Sis- 

hers, Fred Hillebrand, John Walters 

Miscellaneous Musicals 
Length, 1 reel 

4070—Old Family Album No. One, An (8) 

4012—Carrie Jacobs Bond (9) 
4011—Fields and McHugh (8) 
4227—Sing America (11) 
4170—Songs of the Hills 6) with Rufe Davis 
4080—Songs of the Prairie (11 

Musicals 
featuring 

The Cabin Kids 
Length, 1 reel 

Oldsters and Yo 	itatels ahle'.i - ill to'e the songs and comedy 
OnticS of The Ccib:i Kick. A 	CiOiiP of live little pickaninnies 
whose i - adio and sc''n 	ippe; ritilces and 	their perfect reridi - 

tion of old time spirituals and southern melodies has brought 
them national renown. 

4132—All's Fair (10) 
4141—Gifts in Rhythm 	(10) 

4252- Life of the Party, The (9) 
4107—Pink Lemonade (10) 

4251—Radio Rascals 	(II) 

4145--Rhythm Saves the Day 	11) 

4147—Trailer Paradise (9) 

4148—Way Down Yonder 	11) 

Major Bowes Amaleurs 
Musical Revues 
Length, 1 reel 

4055—Major Bowes Amateur Parade No, One (9) 
4056—Major Bowes Amateur Parade No. Two (10) 
4057—Major Bowes Amaleur Parade No. Three (10) 
4058—Major Bowes Amateur Parade No, Four (11) 
4159--Major Bowes Amateur Parade No. Five (11) 
4110--Major Bowes Amaieur Parade No. Six (12) 

Ruth Etting Musical Comedies 
Length. 2 reels 

4095--Bandits and Ballads (18) with Ruth Etiing 
4088—Melody in May (20) with Ruth Etting 
4096—Old Spanish Onion, An (18) with Ruth Etting 
4093—Sleepy Time (21) with Ruth Efling 
4094—Southern Style (18) with Ruth Elling 
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4270—Soundies N. 2 (9) 
"Minnie the Moocher" with Cab Calloway, 
"El Rancho Grande" with Barry Wood, 
"Don't Sit Coder the Apple Tree" with Jotiriny Mess-

r'.':r's Oi'cirr'stra. 

4271—Soandics No. 3 (9) 
"Comes the Revolution" with Willie Howard. 
"Smiles" with Tommy Reynolds Orchestra and Sunny 

O'Dea, 
"Barnyard Bounce" with Will Bradley's Orchestra. 

4272—Soundies No. 4 (9) 
"Fiddle Polka" with Lanny Ross, 
"Good Morning. Mr. Zip, Zip, Zip" with Tony Pastor, 
"Song of the Islands" with Ray Kinney's Hawaiian 

Orchestra, 

4273—Soundies No. 5 (9) 
"Let Mc Off Uptown" with Gene Krupa's Orchestra, 
"Tt'e Chool Song" with The King's Men. 
"You're a Lucky Fellow, Mr. Smith" v,'ith l\'Iary Ann 

Mercer and Tommy Taylor. 

4274—Soandies No. 5 (9) 
"K, P. Serenade" with The Hoosier Hot Shr,tS. 
"MrNainara's Band" with Gus Van. 
"Box Car Rhapsody" with Borrah Minevitch and his 

1-tarmonica Rascals, 

4282—Soundies No. 7 (9) 
"A Fellow Who Plays in a Band" with Will Osborne and 

his Band, 
"Scheherazade" with Dave Schooler's All-Girl Orches-

tra, 
"Oh, Susanna" with The Charioteers. 

4283—Soundies No. 8 (8) 
"Turn Out the Lights" with Vincent Lopez and his 

Orchestra, 
"Bugle Woogie" with Lorraine Page's Orchestra, Dan-

nv Hocktor and Chorus. 
Vine Street Blues'' with tViiiyv Mantiur rind lid Or-
chestra. 

4284—Soundies No. 9 (8) 
"Way Down Yond rrr:n >,s','; Or'1r-aii' '.v:l:r C:vr' Dixon. 
"B',ues in the Night" 	Cair Callosvay and IrIS Orches- 

tra, 
"The Whistler and His Dog" with Alvino Re)' and His 

Orchestra, 

4285—Soundies No. 10 (8) 
"Count Me In" with Claude Ttiiirnhill and his Band. 
"Basic Street Boogie" with Will Bradley and His Or-

chestra, 
"Pass the Biscuits, Mirandv" with Suike Jones and His 

City Stickers, 

4286—Soundies No. 11(8) 
"I'm Looking Out the Wtndoa" with Herbie Kay and 

His Orchestra, 
"You'll Have to Swing It" with ,Ji'i'rv Bergen, Jeri Sul-

livan and Joe Bonetli, 
"Thanks for the Boogie Ride" with Gene Krupa. 

4287.—Soundies No. 12 (9) 
"Moonlight Becomes You" with Eddy Howard and His 

Orchestra, 
"Shine" with Louis Armstrong and his Orchestra, 
"Youre a Grand Old Flag" with the Men and Madts of 

Melody, 

Gertrude Niesen singing "Jim" 

i, 

ii. 	Ii, ''Youre a l,uckv s'ellnv It:' 

Musical Varieties 
Length each, 1 reel 

4256—Pictoreels No. 1 (9) 
"Jim" a ith Gertrude Niesen. 
Always on the Bench" with Guy Rennie. 

"Papaya" with l'hilip Lopez and his Orchestra. 

4258—Pictoreels No. 2 (9) 
"Jungle Rhythm" with Bonnie Campana. 
"Daddy's College Boy" with Virginia Reeses. 
'Concertina Man" with Shirley Adams and Ralph 

Peters. 

4259--Pic±oreels No. 3 (9) 
"When a Gypsy Plays" with Hertschelt and James 

Newill. 
"Never Water a Lily with Wine" with June Burnette, 
"You are Mv Rhapsody" with Zarick and Zarina, 

4260—Pictoreels No. 4 (9) 
"Oh, Johnny" with Gertrude Niesen, 
"Blue Tahitian Water" with The Theodores. 
"Nothing but Romance" with Vyota Vonn and Dick 

Dennis. 

4266—Pictoreels No, 5 (10) 
"Playmates.' 
"Lvdia' with Rudy V;ilh'e. 
"Oh. Susanna," 

4267—Pictoreels No, 6 (10) 
"Shadrach." 
'y1re0 You're Near Me" with Viola \"onn and Gene 

Grounds. 
"Tropic Swingeroo" with Andy Lona's Orchestra. 

4268—Pictoreels N. 7 (tO) 
"Love Song of Renaldo," 
"The Golfer's Lament." 
"Say Si-Si.' 

4275—Picloreels No. 8 (9 
"Georgie Porgie." 
"Sultan's Charm," 
"The Man Who Comes A round" with Charms inc. 

4276 Ficloreels No 9 (9) 
"Mrs. Yankee Doodle" With the Four Merry Men. 
"A Wee Bit of Scotch" with Gertrude Niesi'n. 
"Boots and Sactdles" with Rudy Vallee, 

4277 Picloreels No. 10 (9) 
"Ttie Right Kind of Girl" with Guy Rennie. 
"Hi! Neighbor" with the Four Merry Men. 
"Kisses to You." 

4278 Pictoreels No. 11 (9) 
"love Never Happens to Me" with Guy Renitie. 
"At a Little Country Tavern." 
"At Your Service." 

4269—Soundies No. 1 (9) 
"T Are, An American" with Carolyn Marsh. 
"lying Apples on a Lilac Tree" with Alvino Rey's 

Orehcs! i'll. 
"Comm Thru the Rye" with Charlie Spivrik's Band. 
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Length, 1 reel 
4046—Two Hard Workers (11) with Molasses 'n' January 

4196—Gimme My Quarterback (9) with The Baby Stars 

Andy Clyde Comedies 
Length, 2 reels 

4245—Affairs of Pierre (19) with Willie Howard 

4061—Cannonball (20) with Andy Clyde and Marjorie 
Beebe 

4177—Clancy at the Bat (22) with Andy Clyde, Eddie 
Gribbon, Marjorie Beebe 

4074—The New Halfback (22) with Andy Clyde. Harry 
Gribbori, Marjorie Beebe 

4040—Speed in the Gay Nineties (17) with Andy Clyde, 
Marjorie Beebe 

4071--Uppercut O'Brien (ill) with Andy Clyde, Mar-
jorie Beebe and Ed(lie Gribbon 

Bing Crosby Musical Comedies 
Length. 2 reels 

4229—Billboard Girl (20) with Bing Crosby 
4150—Blue of the Night (15) with Sing Crosby 
4228 --Dreamhouse (20) with Sing Crosby 

4176--I Surrender Dear (21) with Bing Crosby 
175—Oae More Chance (19) with Ding Crosby 

4159—Sinq, Binq, Sing (13) with Bing Crosby 

Mickey McGuire Comedies 
with Mickey Rooney as "Mickey McGuire" 

Length. 2 reels. 

4173--Mickey's Adventures 1 17) 

4030—Mickey's Brigade (19) 
4014--Mickey's Clever Tricks (17) 

4179—Mickey's Covered Wagon (19) 

4010—Mickey's Good Deeds (18) 

4032--Mickey's Heroes (18) 

4181—Mickey's Medicine Man (19) 

4134—Mickey's Merry Men (17) 

4183- Mickey's Minstrels (20 

4180—Mickey's Rescue (19) 

4003—Mickey's Revolution (17) 

4031 Mickey the Romeo (18) 

4174—Mickey's Special Job (19) 

4182—Mickey's Tent Show (19) 

4178--Mickey's Touchdown (19) 

4029—Mickey's Trip (19) 
4028- -Mickey's Vacation (19) 

4263- WayUp That it:- with Joan Davis 

4099—A Wed-Time Story (22) with Low Fields 
4101—Who's Looney Now (20) with Billy Gilbert 

42111 ---Who's Who (20) with Niela Godelte, Lee Sullivan 

Miscellaneous Comedies, Musical Comedies 
Length, 2 reels. 

4205—Act Your Age (20) with Edgar Kennedy 

4245 Affairs nf Pierre I 19) with Willie Howard 
4279—Apeing Hollywood 21) with The Chimps 
4000—Bad Medicine (18) with Gene Austin 
4226- Blue Blazes (20) with Busier Keaton, Arthur 

Jarrett 
4224—Boy, Oh Boy (21) with Bert Lahr, Roy Roberts 

4221- The Brain Busier (18) with Vince Barnett, Billy 
Gilbert 

4249- Cupid Takes a Holiday (17) with Danny Keye 
4167-DangerouS Females OF with Marie Dresser and 

Polly Moran 
4246—Dime a Dance (11) with Imoqefle Coca, Danny 

Kaye 

4142 Dog-Gone 16) with james Iinlayson and Muriel 
Evans 

4002- -Everybody Likes Music (19) with Irene Taylor and 
Donald Novis 

4128 Foolish Hearts (19) with Tony Martin and Phyllis 
Brooks 

4189—Fuller Gush Man (18) with Walter Catlelt 
4222--Gags and Gals (21) with Jefferson Machamer and 

his beautiful models 
4248—Getting an Eyeful (17) with Danny Kaye and 

Charles Kemper 
4045—Girls Will Be Boys (19) with Charlotte Green-

wood 
4244--Going, Goinq, Gone (18) with Buster West and 

Tom Palricola 
4247—Hi He Hollywood (17) with Harriet Hutchins 

4026—HfzZOnCr (22) with Bert Lahr 
4264—Holding the Bag (20) with East and Dumke 

4192 Hunger Pains (19) with All-Star cast 
4223—Hurray for Hooligan (19) with Busier West, Tom 

Palricola 
407 1—It's a Bird (17) with Lowell Thomas and Charlie 

Bowera 
4207 -Kennedy the Great (19) with Edgar Kennedy 

4063—Knight Duly (18) with Harry Langdon 
4091—Lalapalooza (17) with Buddy Doyle and Eddie 

Gribbon 
4281--Little Covered Wagon (15) with The Chimps 
4151 -Mismanaged (20) with Paula Slone, Eddie Moran 

4240—Montague the Magniticent (18) with Bert Lahr 
4218—Moonlight and Melody (22) with Lucille Page, 

Buster West 
4124—No More West (19) with Bert Lahr 
4143—Plumb Crazy (15) with Pat C. Flick, Dick Elliott 

and Barbara Jo Allen 
4077—Quiet Fourth, A (10) with Betty Grable 

4097—Radio Barred (18) with Johnny Arthur 
4092—SaleslflanshiP Ahoy (19) with Walter Catlelt 
4146—Sales Slips (16) with Ernest Truex and Edna Ben- 

nett 
4265—Screen Test, The (20) with Busier West and Tom 

Patriocola 
4144 Sea Melody (19) with Ted Fiorito and His Orches-

tra and MuzZy Marcellino 

4068—She Whoops to Conquer (17) with ZaSu Puts 
4242- Silly Night (19) with Jefferson Machamer and his 

"Gags and Gals" 
4161—The Singing Boxer 16) with Donald Novis 
4160—The Singing Plumber (14) with Donald Novis 
4200_SkimpY (19) with The Chimos 
4241—Slacks Appeal (19) with Niela Goodelle, Lee Sul-

livan and Buddy Page's Orchestra 

4062—A Small Town Idol (21) with Ban Turpin 
4106—The Stupor Visor (18) with Walter Callett 
4017—Swing's the Thing (19) with Harry Roy and His 

Band 

4261--Tars and Stripes (19) with Busier Keaton 
4217—Three on a Limb (19) with Busier Keaton, Lena 

Andre 
4220 -The Timid Ghost (17) with Charles Kemper, Earl 

Gilbert 
4044- -Torchy Passes the Buck (20) with Ray Cooke 
4198—Trailing Along (19) with Gene Austin 

4188—Uncle Sal Solves It 115 with Eddie Larbert 
4100—Uppercutlets (18) with Walter Catlelt 
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• Scene from 'Christmas Time in Toyland" 

Christmas Films 
Length, 1 reel 

As jolly and festive a group of short subjects as 
you will ever see are the seven different Christmas 
films offered below. We have dozens of prints of 
each, but only by ordering early can you be sure of 
getting one of them for showing in December. Each 
year December bookings are already heavily reserved 
by mid-November and the demand the last several 
seasons has grown constantly heavier. Avoid disap-
pointment! Make your selection and order early! 

3028—Christmas Around I he World (Cartoon) 
Running Time—lO Minutes 
A combination of animated cartoons and photographed 
scenes. Santa scans his record book of good boys and 
girls and dispatches sacks of toys to many lands. To 
the strains of joyous music, the toys take their places 
in stockings and under Christmas trees throughout the 
world. Meanwhile, an orphan puppy wakes to find his 
stocking empty. Swallowing his disappointment, he 
heroically rescues a child and is rewarded with a real 
Christmas after all. 

3301—Christmas (Cartoon) 
Running Time---8 Minutes 
On Christmas morning, the family goes into the liv log 
room where there is a Christmas tree but no presents. 
The father proceeds to set up a projector and screen 
and shows a cartoon describing Santa's travels from 
the North Pole to the various homes of cats, dogs, etc. 
Meanwhile, the parents are placing the girls about 
the darkened room, so that when the cartoon is 
over, the children think Santa has been there. With 
the singing of carols, the family wish the audience in 
general, a very Men v Chi istrn;is. 

3180—Christmas Night (Cartoon) 
Running Time-8 Minutes 
The Little King rides along in his palanquin, watch-
ing his subjects preparing for Christmas. He is lone-
sonic. Passing a toy shot) he sees two hoboes admir-
ing the toys in the window and runs to join them. 
Remembering thcir childhood, they all three write a 
tetter to Santa. Then the king takes his hobo friends 
back to the palace with him, where they hang up 
their stockings. Santa arrives, bringing them toys 
enough to satisfy all their boyhood desires. 

2014—Christmas Time in Toyland 
Running Time-9 Minutes 
Smiling St. Nick is his great workshop, surrounded by 
his busy dwarfs, makes final preparations for the great 
day! Toys of all descriptions pass in review, eager to 
start for their new homes. Far away, Brother and Sister 

creep from their beds and steal to the sofa in front of 
the fireplace. Soon they are fast asleep, but Santa him-
self awakens them for a merry romp before continuing 
on journey. 

2052—Christmas Toy Shop 
Running Time—tO Minutes 
The old-fashioned thrill of Ctinistmas Eve is captured 
to rekindle the Christmas spirit in oldei' people and 
increase the excitement and happiness of the young 
Typical youngsters anticipate the coming of Christ-
teas morning and dream of a wonderful visit to toy-
land where dolls and wooden soldiers actually romp 
and play as though rehearsing to give a lull measure 
of delight to children. /t combination of regular 
studio photography with splendid cartoon production. 

2038—Merry Christmas 
Running Time—tO Minutes 
A joyous way to make the Holiday merrier! Christmas 
in the making through the mounting suspense of the 
"get-ready" months! See trees gathered .. - turkeys 
fattened. See toy-craftsmen, at the Pole and elsewhere, 
hard at work on new joy-makers! See shoppers rush 

fantastic parades pass by. Then lights glow 
expectancy grows . . . carols ring out, and Santa him-
self comes down the chimney . . gift bag and all! 

2018—Santa Claus' Story 
Running Time—lO Minutes 
Santa comes down the chimney and discovers Brother 
and Sister awaiting him at the fireside. He pauses to 
rest a while and tells the children a merry tale of 
Christmas in Monkeyland. All year long, as they frolic 
on their own monkey mountain, ride bicycles and 
practice good table manners, the monkey children look 
forward tc Christmas. Then the St. Nick of Monkey-
land appears, and the year ends with a joyous festival. 

Organlogues 
Length. 1 reel 
4112—Do You Remember? (7) Songs included are: "Whisper- 

ing" .....Smiles" .....I Love You 'rruly." 
4122—For Old Time's Sake (7) Songs included are: "Sunborinet 

Sue" .....When You Were Sweet Sixteen" .....Put 
Or, Your Old Gray Bonnet." 

4110—Let's Imagine (6) Songs included are: "Roll Along Mis-
sissippi" 	"Wabash Moon" , , "Oh, Mom-c-nez" 

4105—Moonlight Silhouettes (7) Songs included are: "Let's 
Sing About the Moonlight" "There Ought to be 
a Moonlight Saving Time" .....When the Moon Comes 
Over the Mountain" ,,,"Making Faces at the Man in 
the Muon." 

4104_Night Airs (5) Songs included are: "Whistling in the 
Dark" .....Under Your Window Tonight" - . . "Let's 
Pretend We're Sweethearts" .,,"There Ought to be 
a Moonlight Saving Time." 

4108—Night of Romance (6)  Songs included are: "The Night 
is Filled With Music" ..."Masquerade Waltz" 
"With a Song in My Heart." 

4042—Nocturne (6) 	Songs included arc': "Star Light, Star 
Bright" 	"Good Night My Love" .,,"Kiss Me 
Good Night." 

4023—An Organ Festival (9) Songs included are: "Beyond 
the Blue Horizon" ..."Moctnlight On the Ganges" 

One More Chance" .....Stormy Weather." 
4037—An Oriental Phaniasy (7) Songs included are "Kashmirl 

Song" .....hhindustan" 	"Allah's Holiday" 
"The Sheik of Ai'ahy." 

4123_Ship of Dreams (6) Songs included are: "Dream Sweet-
heart" .....St i -ret of means" .111 See You in 
My Dreams" .....Isle of Goldcn Dreams." 

4072—Sing 'Em Back Alive (5) Songs included are: "Tiger 
Rag" .....Way Down in Jungle Town" .....Rings 
on His Fingers." 

4054—Songs of the Range (5) Songs included are: "Oh, 
Suzanna" ..."Liltle Old Sod Shanty on My Claim" 
"Home On the Range." 

4107—Songs of Yesteryear (6) Songs included are: "By the 
River Ste. Mai'ic" .....Don't Forget Mc In Your 
Dreams" .....We're You Sincere?" .."You'll Be 
Mine in Apple Blossom Time." 

4041—Tintypes (6) Songs included are: "Long. Long Ago" 
"She Was Only a Bird in a Gilded Cage" .....When 
You and I Were Young Maggie" "With a Picture 
Puzzle of You." 
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Miscellaneous Noveliies 
Length. 1 reel. 

1317—AFRICAN PIGMY THRILLS 10) ..,rr..r.-'i 	rrvi OtOFe 
thrll itt choicest r'rlr)crr. 	ri- lire plrirlies. Ii 	ricer-ri 	IWaYS 
\'iCi(riis 	 hlldtiC it rnrrttri\ river in a 

a ver-belore-lilrïrecl 	r - uggft rgirIiit the savago jurrglr'. Here 
- 	lie Unusual icr film adventure. 

1329—AIR MANIACS 11) None bat the i' iltiUSt 01 .lir dare-
devils iiriulrl lIi.ok 02 li:c St 	tsIi:iit dc shö ii ill this 

• r-rturettc to ilir ill 	orcr auctie'rcr 	One if The nut uSd1 Of 

_ctures of living cvii ruirurli. 

2003—ANONYMOUS LETTER, AN (10) How the disappear- 
a rice of , Ili I iIiPOi tint govern iii enS ctocrr ru iriS was traced 

in ci trusted c-i rrplovec of the Insular Deirrr rtirrent. iii Wash- 
argion, fun - iris the bails of this I )irillirrg slo: -y. The incident IS 

tremendously cxcii rig and hurt or a hr lily effective manner. 

1332—CAVALCADE OF STUFF NO. 1 (10) 

1333—CAVALCADE OF STUFF NO. 2 101 1 lure our fried 
frienct. (ri. Leruiriul Q. Stourlrr:.rgle. irrirr;Or-i two of the 

d.cf:'ie-si rsucdo ricv.srr-ets 	lint ticrvr' eel rrilrie hr liii' Irttcnhicrn 
rut anyone 	Gui-at frr an 	pr'o': -ri ivirere liii' :erirrrr - r'ir.c'nt 
is for sririrelhirrg on tire sitivairlu -. 

1236—THE CHIMP'S ADVENTURES (9.) Wanderlust hits the 
jungle and a C'irirrp fares forth, adverrtriri'-bounrl) Elud-

rig the sailors, he stows away on an rcean liner. W hen tie 
lands in New York, ignoring all rifticial forrrr:clities, tire Sun 
inn I ly begins. 

1107—CHINOOK'S CHILDREN (10), 	here is an ahsorbin 
short produced nrc a Ni'\S' England farm, devoted to the 

raising of sled dogs tot ue in cr -iris country racing. 

1347—CLYDE BEATTY'S ANIMAL THRILLS (9) -Teatty'r- 
thiiltirrg perforrru:rrice Ili a rage frill of vre:ousanrl snarl 

jug born, and ligers will druid any arrit:enCe tureatirluss will 
srrsperise Lions fiih' back: Tiger -s stalk Iurrii) Bcritty dc 
ru's fang and dciii to tori - c Iris man trilling brutes to pci -  - 

fr,rm arruazing tricks arid tire try to get hirir at tire end o f  

i ar-I 

Scene from Clyde Realty's Animal Thri]ls" 

1157—DOG SHOW, THE (9) Iris sislitrtr' shirts of rrrrrrr's bert 
friend Ha re an rut Dascirund Span is'!, Br I I, Wu,lfhoun d, 

Terrier. Slut t rings hunting. selling. relrievirng. Dogs nrtnsii-
rig, diving. ru i r r pint - G Un rd i rig cli ilcl ren - Pr rain g at swrrnk y 
lrows. Eating. sleeprng, stunting! 

1105—GAY NINETIES LIVE AGAIN (10) Horse cars on Nev 
Yrr rk 'S 141 ii St ru't : Stea Or tu rr - r r rut I yes on her elevated I 

Tlor -nrc'-drawn buses rio Chicago's Michigan Boulevard and Ss n 
Francisco's Market Street at the turn of Stir' centur\'. Ear y 
centn.rry Easter and hearit', parades Fire horses answer lire 
alarm! Teddy Roosevelt and Iris Roirgtr Riders return from 
Cuba! t 'Irer is tied urIc' ii r on es of ri :rr Id r'n ira corru c to life I 

1243 THE GOLDEN WEST (10.) The riclrrress of the vast 
tetrrtrrrs uvest of tIre ?clrssrssippi is the therne of this turn. 

It depicts eccrlv Irrulrcrn tnilrcs curl the chile nan's quest for 
cold irr 11145. Iund thu_sr rirrucieinr Inrdiccrrs and the lcuti'st gurid 
cii rrrrng net) 

1310--HERE COMES THE CIRCUS (10) Here cornea the cir-
c -,rs.rr:tru 	.11 Its cxu'Itu'nr,r-Ot, :IitCrest rind eritertcrini- 

rrrcnu - 	Sr'u- true gru_,rt parade) 	Darucrg aci - urbats) 	Thrilling 
lops. 	A lerulr tiun - riugli fire' 	l'ccnnrrucis clrru - rrsl 	1"erociois 

lirunia. tiger -s and pant ncr - C) 	Decrttr-du-fvirlg ;rt'trcrtists 
irrrrrririn,' r-lephrrnts) 	Siclesirows 	l4eaotilul find 	Inured u.q- 
(!or canvas itrcrcnrg actual lir-nfoi'rrracrce I 

0335—HITS OF THE PAST WITI-I CHARLIE CHAPLIN (10)-
finu ri-c slruu'.u_' ivilhr 	(')nu)5 	C •u,riullnr 	ri solnr c- uri'hr- 	In_irinir_sI 

;iirI hr 	ur.rur-i 	Thc I.i)r 	cur u - u uc u_d' 	u'uvorts rrcroSS the 
cr1 u cii I'u ,ui:i_rr-pr ru. ru-nOr' Si_lelic-c Irour ii group of his earliest 
uurnircdiu-s 

1207—MAKING THE FUNNIES (00) Here we see the nation's 
outstanding comic st ip artists at work. The eueators of  

Sirritty, Tel iv and tin' l'nrates. Lithe Orphan Annie and 
Sinokey SI urn_er show us I row I Iii 'y do it. 

1322—PERSONALITY AND THE PEN wilh Josef Ranald (10).- 
Tic ii- frlrni - rut - ccci aces Mr. 1-inrrrcr Id  and hi us irandw i_il_Ui g 

r-lr;ri - actc'r' rcrr;uir sis Irrunl ,s bacu_ni cr0 ncr: rreirnal )r;ippen:ng. 
11 - nra 0 tlr'rsorrs Inrcridwi rtiug it ii- pursrlrte ru_un -  Mr. 1-fanrulcl to 
dc-serrbi- his trrriii, talcmntsicnid potcnlicriiiics Sri it will be pm-
ar rile for r nIt' to rccr cgnizc tine person lie is ari,r Iv! inc - II ic_irs 
If rnrrrr lit, whirr, cv run shon ii the In n - st Li rrdbu_-r g  Ir ranusi in note, 

rId 	\Vbou'vr-r v.rccle' this, when forinrrl, n_i ill be it Genrnrnin, 
cc ei)r r-lnrak'e-r rind a crcrpu-'ritur'' 	'lire ritrd ir'irce- will find 
bib cr1 exlrni-uri'Qiicrrrt\ ahsortriug scitrjec - t. 

2002—PHILADELPHIA LANCASTER COUNTERFEITERS. THE 
(0) This fasc'imrritunrg nruru - rrtrve oh tire activities of two 

bnillirurrl counlcrfcitei's and the equally brillincnit Secret Serv -
ice Stun who sent them rip for 12 years, is the story for this 
rriusorbing sinrurt subject. The story of these roaster ,  counter-
feiterS and tue uncannily clever and painstaking pu'actices is 
rrrore thrilling than it story of fiction. 

1338—ROADRUNNER BATTLES RATTLESNAKE (10)- 
Sec the life and death brittle tuc'tween tin' friendly 

Mex icnin rorurl rrinnrc'r and its mortal enrenrrv, the deadly 
rattlesnake. Enjoy hiris simple tale of t'rir'ridship between 
udhiccu, a Illexican Inoy and his pet luird, the Mexican road-
n - ruin er. Ma r i- ri at the I un lii ng lung irrg, clii cv ing ru rid feint-
inig battle that curtis n_v lien the k ('en -e' cd roadrun nec pierces 
the reptcle's lurrulir with his sharp bill - esc'icping the deadly 
fangs of the serpent and saving tire life of his friend. 

1235—THEN CAME THE YAWN (8) Burlesquermrg the in- 
ci lIable ''Preview" Irruiler, this subject provides sortie 

arriusiuig nirinuites announcing the most stupendous, most col- 
ussal, mrrost gigantic extravaganza that never got to the screen. 

1345—THREE LITTLE BRUINS IN THE WOODS (9)— Don't 
nnnss rnrt'u'tinrg Elinier and his pals) C'orner'rcli'd cruinreu -as steal 

cm mrnrrzi rig, inn Ii r drill ui, action idiots of lb en_u' ha oy bears and nra try 
I rirrorous cru-a lures of tilt' wildt Ton-c will ci haze yoni, arouse 
you. mnrrckc' votr rrrrurvel at louuurniul 'lrirrgi they dru' Only in-
vlriii)ht' Petri,ic' could see the wnlci hirings of the woods as this 
great filrur nrIlows yuuu 

1324—WALKING THE DOG (9)—This picru.rre clemmnonstrates 
iii: pressu i ui',' what Rn,hu'rt Brrrcc' rnreanrnr n_n_lien he prom ices 

a worint of inn)ercst to be fcunrrrci in tile inner tirocigtrls of the 
nm ivurrsally tnu'lnuvr'd dog - 'l'hus. H r - bruce hit rurduces ce to 
"Static," Fox Terrier, ''Bridget,'' a Sctrttistu 'l'er-
Her roth ''P1 - cl /.0 'i ,' a Dnu e)rsiru id. on I I or tire-jr dat ly stroll. 

1323 WEST POINT (10) lli're is \Vest l'ornt as ser'nl from the 
it'isiri c' ... 	irnunir' rrrldler 1 (ru 	scipervisiuuri of \Vcsl Pruint 

acithurritres) 	Sirilccnrrt yruirrig Ailre'riu_';rrrs engaged mr the seri- 
otis hrsinlc'ss of trnrirring to karl nrc ii arid viii riclories' 	See 
(Inc cuuur'se rut irlrtr.ictirrnr that iris 1wried out suehi brilliant 
generals as Grar'- I rcnici Lee, Sb n i 'mu' .ini, Pcu'slrinrg and In_I ic-
,r'u.I'tlrur! 

1237—WILD ELEPHANT ROUNDUP (10), Trnrinc'ui nratives 
mmmi one white mulan br'ru're hire flnriling I rrirrks and crush-

ing feel of AIrless fcrrrcious. hug-errn - t'ci elephants herds of 
lirerni) Natrvr''- nurpe a w - itnl, trunnpetirrg bull and tic it to a 
lice which: is soonr nrnrooted by the arrinral's bribe strength, 
mcmiii' tile n_c nruilcl-be captrrrs scatter to wifely, 

1254—ZOO'S WHO (9). The social register of line animal 
krrrgdonr frortr the royalty of tire jcrnglc to the jitterbug 

rrconrks. The rrnriirrals are Alown inn I lid r native liaunitrr, and 
also lit captivily wlrere they resptrnd amazingly to instrcrction 
frorrr crrmnpu'tt'nrt Iran n eu_s 

Length. 2 reels 
1168—JIMMY FIDLER'S PERSONALITY PARADE (20) I-tare, 

with a grriphic desenipi ionr by coi u_nra crust .1 i morrvn_' Fidlcr, we 
have n_rrrneeit'd before' us a calvacacie of vtrstcrdmrv's trurition 
picture's and their shuns. All the wrv fu'crnr the early silents to 
the trilkies and ,Jtntrnr Btrnny in Slanie DressIer and m,Vi11 
Rogers. 

Length, 3 reels 

1000--ITCHY SCRATCHY (31) Adveni I ii - ur in I he Crc mr ri I ian 
Nun - I hives I 	Iluc' Vu k on Tern - ru orv and At ,u skni n_n_i lb the 

mu_urn: 	wi I ru-cr. I lu_by Sr'nalchry , as 11cc' principal chnrrrre - ter. 
Mar', s Inru Is vu I ic- it r I garrl e are shown -nroosc, err ni hou, wild 
rn,r'nUirtlrrn slrr'u'p. A gigrurr)itr snrurcvslirlc is lnrc'trired as one of 
the iiiiiliY thrills of linus Olin Sn_v-rue sinols are r,rr'1nilct'nt. 

1252— TUNNEY VS. DEMPSEY (Seplember 22. 1927) (22) This 
is the r'rlrrt'na vcrsirnur of the ln:s:rrrrc ''i"onui'tc-cn Crrrmnt" 

crun fIji' I - 'lire pu_i b bc paid mnrorc' ' Inc ri tn_co a mini one-Ira 11 or ii lion 
cterllars to n_cr' tIns hattIe, staged in Ctricago by I tic mntruster 
siron_vmrrrcnr of them nil I, 'l'ex Rickru i'd - Rotund by i'ounrd and blow 
by blon_v, this filnr picltrrr's the Inisturric fight far hnctter than 
ans' written cc'oi'da cmi dlcscni inc it - 



Sports 	 Trcive1ogu c 

Length, 1 reel 	 Length, 1 reel 
1103—Beach Sports (10) 
1091—Big Fish (9) 
1197—Big League (11) 
1360—Big League Baseball (10) 
1170—Blue Bloods (10) 
1240—Bowling Aces (10) 
1095—Bugle From the Blue Grass (10) 
1049—Camera Thrills in Wildest Africa (11) 
1193—Championship Basketball (11) 
1212—Chesapeake Bay Retriever (11) 

1245—Famous Fights No. One (9) 
1246—Famous Fights No. Two (10) 
1247—Famous Fights No. Three (9) 
1172—Follow Thru (10) Golfing 
1331—Football Thrills of 1942 (10). 
1351—Football Thrills of 1943 (9) 
1146—Fresh Water Fishing (10) 
1193—Gentlemen Sports (11) 
1199—Goals for Gold and Glory (11) 
1213—Horses (10) 

1190—Ice Carnival (10) 
1139—Ice Men, The (10) 
1201—Inside the Ropes (10) 
1353—Joe Louis' Famous Fights (10) 

• Scene from "Snow Sports" 

1194—Know Your Football (11) 
1133—Ladies Day (12) 
1114—Lady Lifeguards (9) 
1253—A Man, a Dog and a Gun (9) 
1173—Monarchs of the Ring (10) 
1202—Never Catch the Rabbit (11) 
1244—On the Trail (9) 
1102—Pardon My Spray (11) 

1203—Puttin' on the Dog (11) 
1147—Ride 'Em Cowboy (10) 
1062—Riders of Riley (9) 
1101—Row, Mister, Row (11) 
1145—Royal Steeds (10) 
1100—Sea Going Thrills (9) 
1129—Singing Wheels (11) 
1153—Ski Revels (9) 
1213—Sky Fishing (10) 
1196—Sky Riders (9) 
1344—Snow Fun (9) 

1349—Snow Sports (9) 
1(184—Snow Thrills (9) 
1154—Sock (10) 
1253—Speedway (10) 
1316—Sport Spellbinders (10) 
1164—Swimming and Diving Aces (9) 
9183—Thrill a Second, A (10) 
1193—Underwater Champions (9) 
1064—Winter Sports (12) 
1343—Wrestling Thrills (9) 

Easy Aces Novelties 
with Radio's Jane and Goodman Ace 
Length, I reel 

1093—Capitol Idea, A (9) 
1094—Debonair New Orleans (10) 
1002—Etiquette (10) 
1011—Fool Your Friends (10) 
1141—Job's A Job, A (11) 
1092—Little New New York (10) 
1105—Old Fashioned Movie. An (11) 
1023—Tricks of Trade (11) 
1125—Winter At the Zoo (11) 
1205—World Within, A (11) 

1086'—America's High Spots (11. I 

1230—Arctic Thrills (10) 
1112—Big Ditch of Panama, Thr 
1294—Bryce—Zion—Grand Canyon (10) 
1214—California Picture Book (10) 
1090—Canada's High Spots (10) 
1179—Come Back to Ireland (10) 
1166—Coney Island (10) 
1175—Daughters of the Sea (10) Scandinavian Countriea 
1211—Fascinating Yosemite (10) 

1220—Fun in Florida (10) 
1238—Land of the Incas (10) 
1131—Leningrad, the Gateway to Soviet Russia (9) 
1180—Mexico (10) 
1123—Moscow, the Heart of Soviet Russia 10) 
1241—Mystic India (10) 
1217—Native Africa (10) 
1136—Norway, Land of Midnight Sun (8) 
1242—Old Spain (10) 
1216—Roamin' in Scotland (11) 

1013—Swinging Thru Switzerland with Will Rogers (10) 
1176—Venice of the North—Stockholm (101 
1171—Washington (10) 
1060—Washington, The Nation's Capitol (10) 
1173—Wings Over World Wonders (10) 

Westerns and 
Adventure Melodramas 
Length, 2 reels. 

2021—ARIZONA CYCLONE, THE (20) with Wally Wales, A 
novel stors' of fa1e heroics that leads to a display of real 

courage in the Capture of a gang of desperadoes, and the 
rescue of a girl held asa hostage. 

2022—CARRYING THE MAIL (20) with Wally Wales and the 
famous horse. Silver King. Mail thieves in an elaborate 

plot to get the government contract for mail delivery in the 
gold fields country, put in a low bid and hold up the stage. A 
government agent sent to investigate the ridiculously low bid 
saves the money bag and rounds up the gang. 

2016—CRACK UP (20) with Flash, the Wonder Dog, David 
Sharp and Gertrude Messinger. A stolen money bag is re-

covered by Flash to prove the innocence of One man and the 
guilt of another. Here is action to the utmost. 

2027—DESERT MAN, THE (20) with Wally Wales and the 
famous horse, Silver King. Desperadoes attempt to take 

forcible possession of a ranch, recently bequeathed to it 

pretty girl from the East A roaming cowboy befriends the 
girt and, single handed, outwits the band of cutthroats. 

2023—LONE RIDER, THE (22) with Wally Wales. A "salted" 
mine is sold to an honest old trader and his pretty daugh-

ter. Later, the mine proves to be the real thing and the 
crooks, in a series of desperate efforts to regain possession 
of the property, finally plan to dynamite the mine and seal 
the old man and the girl in a living tomb. The plot is foiled 
by a stranger who proves to he a government agent and, 
most likely, the old man's future son-in-law. 

2024—PALS OF THE PRAIRIE (22) with Buffalo Bill Jr., Vic- 
toria Vinton and Buck Owens. A serio-comedy story with 

an unusual twist in a western setting. A smooth adventurer 
from the east, plans to get the money from a pretty ranch 
girl. Two young cowboys unmask the crook and forestall a 
highway robbery. 

2026—PALS OF THE WEST (21) with Wally Wales and the 
famous horse, Silver King. Silver King displays his stunts 

in an important acting part, in a story of supposedly respec-
table citizens who are in realty, a band of hank robbers. 

2025—SUNDOWN TRAIL (19) with Wally Wales and Fay Mc- 
Kenzie, Sheep are seen trespassing on a cow ranch. Cow-

boys headed by the ranch owner's son start out to kilt off 
the sheep. He finds that the sheepherder is a pretty girl. He 
forestalls a raid by the cowboys and saves the flock. 

2026—WEST OF THE LAW (20) with Wally Wales, Three 
fugitives from justice hide out at it ranch operated by a 

good looking girl. One of the crooks arouses the jealousy of 
the ranch foreman who checks up and discovers the identity 
of the crooks. 

2017—WILD WATERS (19) with Flash, the Wonder Dog, David 
Sharp and Gartrude Messinger. A dam is dynamited and a 

camera found to have the record showing the persons respon-
sible for its destruction. Dave and Gerty, with the aid of 
Flssh secure the camera and bring the guillv persons to 
jushce. 
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Classroom Films 
I S I 

ILei igt l'i. 1 ivel 

4127—Aida 
Running lime-9 minutes 

'Fire' 	Tiiiiriilial Muir ii 	Itrtui 	,\ili. 	I. 	G. 	Verdi. 	ic 
ru ret cd iv the National l'hilhiurriiorliC Syrirphurly 
Orchestra and the Natiore;il l'hilhierrneenlc Chorus under 
he direct lien of Fried rich Feher. This classic lavora ri 

is beautifully receerde-ci. and Ihee' photeigraphic erS'lentir' 
err: of the large concjrany ot im,siclans arid sLuge 5 

le':et'eS little.' to be tii.'sit'eCl. 

1224—Animal Cunning 
Running lime—lO minutes 
Lrrusual and interesting erroticeri lecture stints 1)1 a \Vi(.e' 
variety of aniniais showing their instinctive cuinnir 
and alertness in thc never ceasing struggle fir cx it 
r'nce We see a r'accerrrri going through a rru;rrl s pockets 
sea rclirrlg for sugar: also care fir liv was hr ing an egg br-' 
fire eating it. Their liii Ie:-us farrrilrucr kinkr,ieru and 
eriaiirrrr.ndi, the anteai.er v,'liresir long tongue makr'ru 
quick work rE a heap of aries; the Pacific pocket rnousl: 
ii col'rr'rrruirlt sn-'alirrc. Ink a large fish: the iguana who;r' 
or ruiciabie tail enirrhes turn ti beat rifE a hungry suI-

t_lie. hr_it \ctai is iii turn dr-hated ri ii thrill rig battle 
iii a pu.irrlui. 

2007—Barefoot Bay, The 
Running time-11 minutes 
Sere:rig a i)uueiolnt iiai lIltul his cling in all till' freectir ii 

Of 	rut-of-doors .rflel thc e ',rrl'lessnesa Of  youth, liii' 
r',rltionunre' struts iii, li,:..nuu-anc 	iuir 	a brief re'flectirirr 
lure actirin isr_i'll suituCt iii tue 	w.uids Of \Vhitliei', 
lilian si'hi'li ii- her_it'd as a hruri'kgriinriui lii tills r'r'lri's 1- 

Ill'. 

1234—Birthplace of America 
Running lime-9 minutes 

Tntcnsr'l y  lot 	ILl 

	

eresti 	arId 	ll'ii,tnrurtivc 	anti: 	p:etllrr 
lhr'urrct:flg scerles, pOit'llS it illtcr'es ir:d i.1 1l'trilli;ree'S 
abr'oacu 1,1 Aniericu's grl'.lt I nell uterI] the' anecesto s 
t'c'rsietaa c's irteleide I ll-0r5 c \Vuusleington A tiraharn Ill-
eiiln. Berri,rrriin F'rarilclinr, tiler Pilgr'ilrl Fathers ,Jcr]rn 
tahoe. William Punt, Lord P,altinrroi - e. Jotrnr Ilarvarci. 
\\'lilrairi Pie'.', stir. \Vihliuurrr Ui adhrrct arid John', Rotrirl- 

2032—Boy in Court 
Running time -10 minutes 
lle'l'e 	thlc' 	srui;ii 	lcl\'antrut'i''_lr 	Ill 	rite hId-Ill 	pari'ir' 
'"tll1 ill tile .ti.lverlilc courts is eli-ark shown. It IS t:le 
Irarruuttic story of a boy naiiied Jeeitnnv and a stot.rri 

ear. He height have been sent to prisrirn, yet doing tIns 
eiright well have urffr'Ctedl iris later lIfe to his disad-
vantage as svetl as society's Hose' this erlvinunitlenrI is 

cireckrrri intl a purr - ide orogralrl hurt hi':nits intl t:li 
pi'pci' 	ricti''uiie' 	enci 	rr-u'urreiuii int'l 	:1- 	irruririrr'd 	oni, 	us 
ueitsorlri nrglv t)leselr led. 

1139—California Missions 
Running lime—il minules 
A c'amnicr'ui tour of nrieniv ii] the ticairtiful arid ti-tie Ic 

iii issrons of Cali fret rt ra, erected in hy forte ccii t rlrlers by 
tire Franeise'urni Fricr's during their' ircurererfiri  conqee'st 
ref fire tildluril tr;iir-s of tile Pacific recast. 

1193—Championship Basketball 
Running lime—li minules 
Vosr'tt c-ri try the fir - cat gierree' of burskrriball erveni Inure' 
en y cccl have sr'r'n this hInt r,'elited by tIre gaines 

greatest ceraein, Nat Hoinrerri of the College of tire City 
of New Veirk, See trurskrrtbail as it is played today 
llii'ceugl: the eves ref its greatest expieretrits. 

1223—City of Wax 
Running lime-9 mInutes 
Never, before ''(trty of Wax." hues tile screen urifoldeci 
such an urrnrurzing pier irre of tire strum ge wren'ld irr wh - eh 
the bee lives. Refreree our very eyes the bee city is 
tuilt with wax produced fr',rrnr glands in tilt bodies of 
the rerass of worker's Every phase rrf their honey-pro-
ducirig activities is shosvrr witir amazing ciurrity. The 
nrrurrrner in se'htehr llrr' Queen Bee tills the cells with 

eggs. U':] cern tiring the sr'x at will; tire tnettrrid used to 
turn lii ordinary bee into a Queen, by tile enclosing of 

1 re bee larva in: ''royal cliv," tire nuptial flight- of tire 
n-boi'nr queen and t tee U cinlige of the bridegroom, a 

vlc'illrl eel iris own speciahzatiorr; tire love ball,'' killing 
ii f the ol dqlrer'rr, alreuedy replaced by the new ruler: 
the sluirigirter of useless droeres -. these are thrilling 
I -uil lire's of lit is lrigirlv organized society graphically 

in liii'. inasterreir'ce of 	iltuiterge'aphic Irctuir'Ve- 

1136—Colonial Williamsburg 
Running lime—iO minutes 
A tolie' of ceilierual \t'illuuiriushi,lrg, eerrr,rc' tire seat irE tire 
royat geeve'i - nors of Vu - grins, and neew full restored to 
its rrrigrnai slate. Views of quaint streets, beautiful 
gardens, and ilistcr'ic iii ldiin,gs recapture the (marie of 
eoirrn a I surrotind i rigs. Dept c is srle'ir arch it pert ural ltenrs 
115 tile 0 Id ea 1)itr ri, the gre se rn or 'a palue cc, the Raleigh 
tavern, anci many other places I r'equented by l-'atr'ick 
I Jenny, George \\ta5hifl  il teen lr art cit 11cr personages of 
reed e_ 'Ill ci' (ire's 

1151—Farm Animals 
Running lime—il minules 
This uiltru r-losrs ii day in tire live's of Furrrrrrrr Bro'rs're's 

nurrtuels ,uirr_d includes erli,irinrng pict urrrs of curlvces. 
colts, pigs, kids and i rice Its, The crews are fed, rtlilked 
arid driven tee tire' paslur'e. The horses are tech, groonred, 
ii rid liii i'nre'ssed for tile ih ury 'a work. The irogs anti greats 
ire te'r'.ched. Tire street) are sl'euir 'it. Art excellent Urn 

• Scene from "City of Wax" 

1250—Getting Your Money's Worth—No. III 
Running lime—li minules 
'l'elhs row to iruy a used car. Explains how to deteni it no 
a ear's true condition. Exposes sorrre of the tricks and 

lurt'p prac I ices rrsrrd by d ishronest dealer's and sr,rggests 
of pi - otectrrig yreeir'srrll againsi them, 

1226—Gray Owl's Little Brother 
Running lime—lI minutes 
,-\ nr:iest urirtee'ul  hint a story of a friendship between Gray 
Owi , ur Canadirrnr Intl ian rratu r'a list, former t rlqnper, wiro 
irecarnie tIre ti nerte'ctor of cc Id animals, and the shyest 
wilt] r'rr'atures, a heaver, When Grey Owl ships tire 
water with tr:s paddte tints strange pet clirnrbs into his 
canoe. Close-ups sirosv them with sharp tecihn and 
hrurgirrg rriud iqr fr'orni the bed of the streurrrr for lilting 
:n and seurlieg tbtc' Ci'C'.'irrr's, 

1182—How the Eye Functions 
Running iime-12 minules 
Annirerated piclrure's and diagn'uenris, with imntr'restirrg cx-
plan at rime in run - t ccli rr real language, give a clear it e - 
scription of the structure and erperation of the lrumnran 
rye. The i rh,, tens, ret rue a rrd other parts of the organ 
are rlirrstrated and their operation clearly demonstrated. 
Tire dire closes with a brief adnreonition urgrrinst prac-
tices elurngerous to the eyes. 
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'U Reel Classroom Films - Cont'd) 

1208—How We Hear 
Running time—.12 minutes 
A remarkably complete and clear explanation of the 
operation of the human ear, by means of actual pic-
tures, animated diagrams, and non-technical narration. 
The nature of sound waves is made clear. The parts 
of the outer, middle and inner ear are described and 
illustrated in detail, and shown in action. An appeal 
for the protection of the organs of hearing chmaxes 
the flint. 

1194—Know Your Football 
Running time—il minutes 
Here's the real "inside' of modern football with Dr. 
Marvin Mall Stevens, head coach of New York Uni-
t'ersity, and the New York Football Giants. Here the 
intricate strategy an dcomplex trick plays are expertly 
ticritonstrated and explained so that you will under-
stand and enjoy football more than ever before. 

2013—Lincoln 
Running lime—Il minutes 
George Billings, noted Lincoln impersonator, appears 
in this review of the highlights of the sixteenth presi-
dent's career. Scenes include the Lincoln-Berry store 
at New Salem, the Lincoln home in Springfield, a Civil 
War incident, the delivery of the Gettysburg address, 
the Lincoln toint) at Springfield, and the Lincoln 
Memorial at Washington. 

1187—Mount Vernon 
Running lime—li minutes 

A fascinating camera visit to Mount Vernon, the an-
cestral home of George Washington. The film includes 
both exterior,  and interior views of this favorite na-
tional shrine. 

2020—Mr. President 
Running tisne-9 minutes 
Inside Washington from Mcioley to F. D R. Proces-
sional—you see each president at his inauguration-- - 
and the highlights of each of their administrations. In 
these times of world wide stress everyone should see 
this film to reflect back on the leaders we have had 
and I In' problems they had to f,iec. A reel of true 

- -i i can:sro 
- 	 , 	 - -- 

- 

	

- 	 I 
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• Scene from "Rosamunde" 

1159—The Mysteries of Wafer 
Running lime—li minutes 
This film deals with Water as a Chemical, a Food, and a 
Beverage. The action portrays Water, the most common 
of nature's elements, as man's friend, as a worker, as 
a builder, and in turn as his enemy, a destroyer. This 
film is especially produced for classroom use, and 
employs animated drawings to clarify the action. 

1204—Nature's Songsters 
Running time-8 minutes 
American birds are photographed and their songs 
recorded in their natural surroundings. under the 
supervision of Dr. Arthur Allen of Cornell University. 
We see snowy white herons building nests, a wood 
thrush feeding its young, a snowy plover nesting its a 
busy roadway, close-ups of humming birds, an eagle 
threatening a buirowing owl, mocking birds and 
mourning doves driving off snakes. 

2041—Our Teeth 
Running fime-12 minutes 
This picture covers the growth, structure and care of 
the teeth. By means of actual photoraphs and ani-
mated diagrams, we see how children s first teeth ap-
pear, and how they are gradually replaced by the per-
manent teeth. Magnified pictures of tooth structures 
are described in detail. Causes of decay are illustrated, 
and a plea is made for proper diet and correct care to 
insure sound teeth 

s Scene iramu A Tubp to nbc Sirs' 

2036—Of Thee We Sing 
Running lime-7 minutes 
Featuring our Flag, setm-t ions of patriotic music and  
tvi th a vital, up-to-the-rn mute c,,m in tint a nv on Am en-
icanism, this timely film has instant appeal. Included 
is the narration and attractive animation of ... liii-
Pledge of Allegiance" and the climax, the playing .:t 
"The Star Spangled Banner" with the words apPc.nn: rig 

line for line on the screen. 

1184—Our National Government 
Running time-12 minutes 
A portrayal of the historical background and the oar -
ation of our national government, treating also its basic 
ohutisophy and the devices by which our forefathers 
sought to maiotain ordvr in government while preserv-
ing personal liberty. A timely film packed with infor-
ma tion and inspire Lion. 

4225—Peter Ilich Tschaikovsky 
Running time—il minutes 
This is a biographical film, portraying romantic mci-
th'nts from the life of the great Russian composer, 
Tschaikovsky. Of particular interest is the strange 
story of his long and intimate correspondence with ii 
wealthy patroness whom he never met in person. 
Numerous selections from Tschaikovsky's works unit-
heard throughout tne picture. 

2010—Pied Piper of Hamlin, The 
Running Time—il Minutes 
llcre Robert Browning's immortal poem is effectively 
pictured and carries fine narration by Gayne Whitman. 

1227—Return of the Buffalo 
Running time—iO minuies 
The story of the buffalo before and after the coming 
of the white man. One time monarch of the plains, he  
was never slaughtered unnecessarily by the Indian. 
With the arrival of the covered wagon, vast herds were 
destroyed for "sport" and for their skins until they be-
came almost extinct. Finally, the United States and 
Canada established a joint reserve where herds are 
permitted to graze in peace and security. Impressive 
scenes of great herds thundering across the prairie. 

41 26—Rosamunde 
Running time—ID minutes 
The Overture to Rosamunde by Franz Schubert, play-
ed by the National Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra 
under the direction of Friedi'ich Feher. A masterpiece 
of music, superbly recorded. The photographic treat-
ment is novel and interesting in many respects. 

2035—Seed of the Constitution 
Running time—li minutes 
A carefully researched and authentic dramatization of 
Benjansin Franklin's plan for a union of the colonies 
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41 Reel Cirrasronin Filrns—Coflt.t 

under ii ir British crown. presented to a ci rnvention of 
Colonial COlornissioners at Albany in 1754. It derrioil-
stratus with keen understanding of historical motive-
tion that the need for it constitutional government in 
Atiir'rrca arose not iirerelv from the desire of the 
colonists for political freedom but from the pressure of 
c-conomic corirpetition with the French forces in Canada 
and tile Northeast territories. It drives home impres-
sively the lesson that our Constitution did not spring 
full bloom from the first Continental Congress hut Wi'S 

the product of ii long evolution. 

1225—Song Birds of the North Woods 
Running lime—S minutes 
Nari',itiori h' Dr. Arttuir Allen. Alt inh,niiiatiVe and 
arithent ic record of the songs and cries of !rrnerieen 
birds, iiiad e in the Ad icr irdack Mou of a iris under ilie  
supr'rvision of Dr. Allen and Albert N. Brand of tl.e 
Laboratory of Ornithology. Cornell University. Sec ii 
and heard are the loon, w hile-throatecl sparrow, hero it 
Ifi rush. urn gnoliawarbler, scarlet tanger. goshaw 
w'oodjrr'cker and tame ctr ickadees. The nesting ar ci 
feed ing scenes are i it icula ny interes tin 

1161—The Story of Coal 
Running time—li minutes 
Coal is one o four greatest natural resources. Its dis-
covery only 150 years ago in America was the begin-
ning of a new inrlustry. how eoal is formed, throufh 
the ages—h he mining processes--regions where it is 
found-- uses in the husuiess world. etc. 

2043—Story of Electricity 
Running lime-12 minutes 
The first ory of electri en I knowlerl go is hi acid from i tire 
discovery of lodestone by tine Greeks in 600 B. C. 
Tlic'i i crc-s afro it the n;i t nrc of electricity are hrief.y 
r'xlainierf .N otatrle discoveries, including Franklir 's 
c.xperrinrents. Joseph Henry's motor, Morse's telegraph 
and Edison's incandescent lamp are described. Scenes 
showing moucrn generating plants, transnrissiOn sys-
ti-iris and the mvnirid rises of electricity in everyday 
life tiring the film to an interesting chiniax. 

1160—The Story of Our Flag 
Running time—il minutes 
..\ri inspiring docrirr.entary draiiiali,aliirn of our Na-
ronal l-:n -i biern, is mt crest inc as it is son i strning - A 

>olendid cternonstrat ii rn for classruutr i use or as an 
audi toririm flint. Traces tire history of evot nt ron of in' 
Flag to the present turn'. 

1162—The Story of Steel 
Running time—il minuies 
A turn study of a nnocturri iteccsri:i 	that plays such a 

vii il part i n th V e daft business of tire in rrrld From tric 
an irs where the iron on- is foirnint, we trace the ic-
hiring processes and follow its many rises in the manu-
lact art' of such things as watch springs, it skyscrat it 

and a battleship 

2042—Story of Wheat 
Running time-12 minutes 
A clear and concise study of wheat. ''tire-hoff of fife 
The history of the g r - :i in is sketchcat, arid the n rain 

rodcrction areas if the' world are described. We are 
ti own both primitlVe ri it n-_ode rn nieti irrds of cul ti - 

vating, harvesting iind threshing. 'l'Iie production of 
hi a e flour in it modern iii ill is depicted Finally, we see 
a bakery turning oil t appc tiring hrei it. cake rnd cook - 
res. 

2030—Theodore Roosevelt 
Running iime-12 minutes 
An effective dramrnt izatir)n of the r'oloriul career of 
Theodore Roosevelt, in his successive roles of assistrint 
secretary of the navy, Rorrgh Rider in the Sprinish-
American scar, governor of New York, vice-president 
and president. 

1158—A Trip to the Sky 
Running time—Il minutes 
This picture briefly outlines the growth of astronomical 
knowledge, and takes us on an imagmnary journey 
throcrgh the universe as it is known today. It presents 
beautiful and highly realistic views wl i ch include the 

Earttn in  space, tire surface of the Moon. a Mart'an 
lanrlscape, Saturn with its rings and many satellites. 
Alpha Centauri. a nebula, a star cluster, and thur uni-
verse from the depth of space. 

 

2008—Village Blacksmith, The 
Running Time—il Minutes 
Taken from l,ongfellnrw's famnroirs poenr, the picturesque 
Smith is here to delight any audience. The poeill. is 
well read to the accompaniment of fitting scenes whtle 
here and ttierrr sonic dialogue is interspersed. 

1171—Washington 
Running time—it minutes 
A camera tour of Arr,erie'a's capital, depicting all the 
princ liii I buil it usgs and mon trrrrents, and ninny other 
places of iii t crest, such as t tie Bureau ofPrrntmg rind 
Engraving, the foreign embassies, the Washington 
cathedral, Fra'd's theater, and Rock Creek park. In-
cludes rainy interesting intc'rior scenes. Concludes with 
a series of beriutiful views of \Vasl -iingtOfl in winter. 

1188—Washington in Virginia 
Running time—li minutes 
This l'ilm deals with historic places in Virginia that are 
intimatel y  associated with the life of George Wastiiflg-
ton, It incturles such beaut a-spots as his birthplace i -lear 
Wakefield, the College of William and Mary, and beau-
tiful Mount Vernon 

LellLi 1, 2 i't'els 

1148—The Airliner 
Running time—tO minutes 

A real jovirocy by mm - , providing a study of terminal, 
plane, instruments, safety devices, government control 
of air transport, radio opr'ration, pilots, stewardess, and 
passenger sc'i -i'lCe. An interesting story is told, con-
cluding in tb the take-off of the l-Tawaii Clipper. Rec-
ontnnenclr-d by edrreat ni-s for aviation rind transporta-

'ill l'l' rn Al gr-trdes, and for adrift urtfn'rtCe5 
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• Scene from "Louis Pasteur, the Benefactor" 

1111—Highway Mania 
Running time—il minutes 
'ibis hit iii features Lowe It 1'} rrnlas in it for - cefri 1 expoSi-
thin of the lad that tsi percent of the highway acci-
dents wfrich take an annual toll of over 30,000 human 
lives are caused by ttic bad driving habits of average 
car cisers. Has dr;rirlatrc. attention-getting accident 
scenes, road pictures illustrating both improper and 
proper drivitrg practir'c's. l'roniotes safer driving by ap-
pealing to sportnianship and calling attention to mis-
talc c's in an a' it rivers tin ia nsirr ouslv make, 

1167—Louis Pasteur. the Benefactor 
Running time—it minutes 
A gripront', presentation of the highlights of the great 
scientist's life and work. Funned in France. HisloricaUy 
accnrratrr. Depicts Pastern's childhood home, early diS-
eourageirrents, expcniriients with wine and silk, pre-
veil I mar of ani or nil diseases, proof that microbes cause 
d iSemisi'. (t i utovery of un uiu'.rn it y. triumphant conquest 
of ht'rl rrrprnnrhia Clrrsuss iv it ti his stirring challenge to 
y ruin I It 

1152—Miracles of the Meadows 
Running lime—iS minutes 
Air entertaining educatioi'ial film produced on it n'iod- 
cnn dairy farm. The film covers the entire process of 
prrrduction, including milking the cows, weighing, 



testing, pasteurization, bottling and distributing the 
milk. Stress is placed on the scientific aspects of the 
industry, so that the health of the public is protected. 
musical score. 

1083—Sea of Strife 
Running time—i 8 minutes 
A graphic outline of the colorful and turbulent history 
of the Mediterranean Sea, from 3000 B. C. until today. 
Depicts the successive periods in which Crete, Greece. 
Carthage and Borne were supreme in sea power. Re-
views the Dark ages of Feudalism, the Crusades, the  
emergence of modern civilization, the rise of Britain. 
and the present struggle of the totalitarian states for 
control of the ancient sea. 

2053—Youth in Crisis 
Running Time—ZO Minutes 
A regular issue of "The March of Time' made avail-
irhic for general non-theatrical exhibition.. "This is 
an excellent feature and on behalf of our organiza-
tion and of the teachers of this country, I would like 
to express appreciation for the aid is will give to the 
schools and other agencies carrying the heaviest but -
den of service to the nation's young oeople'—Bel-
mont Farlev, National Edi.rcation Association of the 
United States. 'Every pareril and all those having 
Crisis'''—Da'il W. Armstrong, Boy's Clubs of Amer-
though of their country's future should see 'Youth in 
lea. "One of its outstanding features is the fact that 
is is aimed directly at young people themselves 'Youth 
in Crisis' neither preaches nor ircats the sublect too 
lightly_Leonard W. Mayo, U. S. Childrens Bureau 
Commission on Children in Wartime. 

Length. 3 reels 

1110—A History of Aviation 
Running iime-29 minutes 
An inspiring review of mans conquest of the air, 
lealuriiig actual views of twenty-one historic flights. 
Includes the Wright brothers, Bleriot, the U. S. Arm y 
in Fiance, the NC-4, Byrd and Bennett, Lindbergh, the 
Graf Zeppelin. Kingiord Smith, Post and Gatty, the 
DO-X. Italo Balbo's airfleet, Dootittle, the China Clip-
per, the Hindenburg. Shows early experiments with 
planes, parachutes, ampibiarns, aircraft carriers, auto-
gyros, rocket planes. Stresses the actiieverr,ents of 
modern commercial flying. Closes with a thrilling 
"cavalcade of aviation." Excellent narration: good 
musical score. 

2009—Robinson Crusoe 
Running Time-32 Minutes 
Here is Daniel DeFoe's classic tale of how Robinson 
Crusoe, the shipwrecked mariner, turned his enforced 
(wile into a rictily satisfying life of adventure and 
achievement. Crusoe's escape from the wreck, the 
building of his lonely dwelling, his tels, his explora-
tion of the island, the rescue of his native comnannon, 
Friday, his encounters with cannibal tribes, and his 
final renewal of contact with civilization are all thrill-
ingly portrayed. These scenes were actually filmed on 
the South Pacific Island where Alexander Selkirk, the 
original Robinson Crusoe, lived. Uncle Don, radio 
favorite of millions, is featured as the teller of the 
story 

"THE 
STAR 

SPANGLED 
BANNER" 

In 16mm. Sound 

For outright sale at 

$300 

per print, postpaid 

- I 

This two minute film pictures the setting 

of our National Anthem against the back-

ground of organ and voice. The words 

appear on the screen as they are sung, 

making the subject most effective in 

encouraging audience participation. 

Available for outright purchase at so low 

a price, this subject is ideal to include at 

the beginning or end of all programs. 

LATEST NEWS FILMS 

REGULARLY RELEASED 

These one reel NEWS FILMS may be spot booked 
into any program on request. New releases are avail-
able every two or three weeks. 

Rental, during first 60 days 
of release, is scale 	----------------------0 

Rental, after first 60 days 
of release, is scale - ------------------ --------- B 

When you order simply say: "Book mc the latest 
news film—if you want it hot off the griddle. Or, if 
a few weeks don't matte,', say: "Book me the most re-
cent news film availablc at reduced ztti's." We'll do 
the rest. 



Projection Lamps 
Notice: Lairip orders are sat.iject 10 priority regl.tla01011S 

in effect at the tinie orders are received. Certrtv your MRO 

rating with your r,rdcr. All lamps are s:cbiect iii a Federal 
Excise Tax of 

PROJECTION LAMPS (FOR ALL PROJECTORS 
EXCEPT BELL AND HOWELL) 
750 watt, 120, '1'-12, lIreCliUrYl prelocus pro- 	$4.10  

ject on. 25-hour type. l'rice each - - - - 

1000 watt. 120 or 115 volt. T-12, medium prelocus lro' 
jection, 10 hour type. 	 $ 
Price cuch ----------------------- -- 

PROJECTION LAMPS (with Adaptors for Bell & 
Howell Projectors) 

750 ,c:it, 120 volt 	 $4 85 Price each 	-- 	
I 

1000 watt. 120 volt. 1(1-hour tvpi 	
$ 

Price each -------------------------- - 	1 

EXCITER LAMPS 
When ordering exciter lamps for your 16mm. sounil 
projector, always indicate the make, iritidel and aeta1 
number of the machine so that we may make doubly 
certain the proper exciter is sent you. 
EXCITER LAMPS FOR AMPRO 
SOUND PROJECTORS 

Model S. .75 amp, 4 volt, S-h, S. C. B., 	 c 
each ------- -------------- -------------------- 
Models L, M, N, U. UB, X, Y, YS and AA. .2 amp, 	c 
7 volt, T-5. S. C. pref., each ------------------  75 
Models UA, UAB, YA, XA, YSA. 1 amp, 6 volt, c  85 T-5 S. C. Pref., each ------------------------- 

EXCITER LAMPS FOR BELL & HOWELL 
FILMOSOUND PROJECTORS 
All Models. .75 amp. 4 volt., S-ti, S. C. B., 	 c 
each --------- -------------------------------  
EXCITER LAMPS FOR DOVRY 
SOUND PROJECTORS 
All MaileR except Model Q. 6-8 volt. 15 C. p. 	c 
No. 07, each --- --------------------  -----------  

Model Q. 6-8 volt, 15 c. p. S. C. B. 	 c 
each . ------ 

EXCITER LAMPS FOR HOLMES 
SOUND PROJECTORS 
4 amp. 8.5 alt. T-8, S. C. B., with filament run-
ning crossways of bulb, each -------- --------- 

EXCITER LAMPS FOR 
UNIVERSAL SOUND PROJECTORS 
Models S. H and some Models 3's. 11.5 volt, 	c 

4 amp. T-8 S. C. B., each _____________ 80 
Some Model 3's. .2 amp, 7 volt. 	 c 

T-5. S. C. Prof., each ---- ------ __------- 75 
Model J. 	.75 amp, 4 volt, 	 c 

S-8 S. C. B., each ---- ------- --------- 

r ........................ 

 

EXCITER LAMPS FOR 
VICTOR SOUND PROJECTORS 

Models 24, 25 and 38. 4 amp, 8.5 volt, T-8 o 80 S. C. B., each ---------------------------- 
Model 40 (From Serial No. 62500 to 63017). 4 c 80 amp, 8.5 volt, T-8, S. C. B., single pin, each 
Model 40A (From Serial No. 63020 to 64150). c 

4 amp, 8.5 volt, T-8, S. C. Prof., each------ 
Model 40B (From Serial No. 63018 to 63951). c 90 4 amp, 8.5 volt, T-8. S. C. Prof., each______ 

Model 40A (Beginning with Serial No. 64160). c 90 6.5 amp, 5 volt, T-8, S. C. Pref., each ______ 
Model 40B (Beginning with Serial No. 63946). Ck 	c 00 6.5 amp. 5 volt, T-8, S. C. Pref., each ______ 

PILOT LAMPS 
Pilot Lamps are usually in stock for all models of 
16mm. projectors. When ordering, if you know the 
exact lamp required for your machine, specify it by 
number, wattage or amperage, voltage, size and base. 
If you do not know this informai,ion, then indicate th€. 
make, model and serial number of your projector as a 
basis for our determining the correct lamp for you. 
Prices on pilot lamps vary considerably. A good idea 
generally will be to allow 25c for each lamp ordered. 
This will usually be sufficient to cover. Any over-pay-
meat will be promptly refunded in stamps. 

FILM CEMENT 
This to)) gil(le 11111 (cr00111, nlYlkiS pc'i - rllul)erlt, flat 
splices in lhfllfll. safety film. Four ounce riottie cflc 
iiiistpaal ---------------------------- 

PROJECTOR OIL 
(.)il ot superior ciuclit.y for Icibricating 16m111. 	c

35 projectors. Two (ioniC bottle. 	ostpail -- - -- 

RADIO MATS 

E:1
_____________ Using Radio Mats, you can 
 000r ,crnen quickly ann easily make store- 
 q0ikIy . opticon slides yourself. Use 
RITTEN them for advertising, announce-

SAGES ments, coming attractions, flOWS 
MATS bulletins, song words, etc. 
obotitcte. Simply typewrite the Radio 
i III 1*11.41 . Mat put it between two slide 

glasses, and place bmding tape 
on the edges. 

51) Radii Slats Choice of amber or white. 
$150  

Specify which color wanted.) l'ostpaid___ In 
50 Slide Glasses (Enough to make 25 slides) $ 

Postpaid ----------------------------- 
Binding Tape I.Enough for 50 slides). 	 c 

Postpaio 

I' 

---------- .. --------- .. 

I S I Z E 	
h 

(approxilnate) 

9f±.xl2fi. 

 - 	
- 
 - 

White Duck Screens 

Here is a white cloth screen ideally suited for outdoor use, but 
which may be used anywhere mounting permits stretching screen 
on frame. It is made of white duck, heavy, tightly woven 
and with a smooth surface. It is double stitched with linen thread, 
fitted with metal D's anchored in cloth loops at each corner and 
has grommets at frequent intervals around all four sides so that it 
may be smoothly and easily stretched into the proper position. The 
screen is easily washable and will give long and satisfactory serv-
ice. 

1995 
9x12 size, cash, f. o. b. Davenport -- ------ -. ------I 
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Size Net 
30"x40" ------------------11 
40"x40" ---------------111± 
36"x48" --------------- 12'.i 
48"x48" --------------- 
39"x52" ---------------14½ 
52"x52" --------------- l5 1..j 
45"x60" ----------------- -- 
60"x60 ------------------18 
52"x72" -----------------20 

Weight Price 
lbs. 	----------------- $13.75 
lbs. 	---------------- 17.75 
lbs. 	---------------- 18.75 
lbs. 	---------------- 21.50 
lbs. 	---------------- 21.50 
lbs. 	----------------21.95 
lbs. 	---------------- 27.50 
lbs. 	----------------- 32.00 
lbs. 	-------- --------- 	 33.00 

DeLuxe Metal Tripod Screens 
MODEL DS-The easiest operating screen on the market 
today; has no set screws, spring plungers, other hand-
operated locking devices to work loose. POSITIVE LOCK-
ING IN ANY POSITION; assures perfect screen suspen-
sion. Engineered to achieve strength and rigidity with a 
minimum of weight. Square tube upright column and 
semi-tubular tripod legs prevent twist and sag. 

,IJodel "II' 

WALL SCREENS 
MODEL "W" 

RADIANT SCREENS AVAILABLE IN HY-FLECT 
GLASS BEADED; MAT WHITE; AND 3 

DIMENSION SILVER-TONE SURFACES 

\\\J i/,/ 

]RADIANT PROJECTION SCREENS 
/'/ 

I 1,\\\ 

.liod.'t "E(" 

WALL AND CEILING SCREENS 
Very strongly and durably made to give clear, brilliant reproduction 
for many years. Heavy duty rollers and extra-heavy adjustable brack-
ets, welded to case mounted on backboard for suspension from wall, 
ceiling or tripods. The streamlined metal cover (optional) helps keep 
the screen clean; protects it from blows and accidental damage. 
Heavy duty construction insures longer satisfactory life. An added 
feature: Extra brilliant "Hy-Flect" glass beaded surface. Has been 
used with outstanding success in a large number of Universities, 
Schools and Colleges, Churches, Auditoriums, Training Centers, Clubs. 
Camps, etc. A sound investment for any institution. 

	

MODEL "E" 	 MODEL "EC" 

	

Without Cover 	 With Cover 

	

Size 	 Net Wt. 	Prices Net Wt. Prices 
6'x 8' -----------------26 lbs. $ 44.50 -------- ------ 36 lbs. S 50.50 

	

O'xf' ------ ----------- ---- 29 lbs. 	53.50 --------------39 lbs. 	62.50 

	

7'x9' -------------------30 lbs. 	55.50 --------------42 lbs. 	67.50 

	

9'x9' --- --------------- 33 lbs. 	62.50 ---------------45 lbs. 	74.50 

	

WxlO -------------------40 lbs. 	66.00 ----- ----------- 53 lbs. 	79.50 

	

l0'xlt------------------43 lbs. 	71.50 ---------- -- 56 lbcs. 	84.50 
O'x12' 	----  --- - 	------ 

	

-- 49 lbs. 	99.50 - 	 64 lbs. 	117.50 

	

12'xl2' -- ------- -----55 lbs. 	112.50 -------- ---- 70 lbs. 	130.50 

You can't buy a better wall type screen than 
the RADIANT Model "W." Housed in a 
strong, yet lightweight steel case, the screen 
rolls down from its high-tension roller to 
present an ideal projection surface. The 
surface is glass beaded "Hy-Flect." the screen 
material that gives you the ultimate in bril-
liant images, critical sharpness and a sur-
prisingly wide viewing angle. Laboratory 
tests reveal that this remarkable screen can't 
turn yellow or lose its brilliance. Radiant's 
own special surface preparation prevents 
edge curling as well as the tendency to sag 
unevenly. It's truly a "lifetime" screen. 

Size Net 	Wi. Prices 
30"x40" -----------5)i lbs. ------------S 	6,95 
40"x40 -------- 	 6 	1bs--------------- 8.50 
36"x48" - - ----------7 lbs. ------- 	 --- -±95 
48"x40 --------------7 lbs. ------------ 	 11.50 
39"x52" ------------ 8 lbs. -----------11.95 
52"x52" -------------9 lbs. ------------13.50 
45"x60" ------------9 lbs. --------- 	 - 	 15.95 
60"x60 " ------------10 lbs. ------- 	 --- -21.00 
52"x72" ----- - ---- l0.t 	lbs. ------------20,50 
72"x72" 11 	lbs.. -------------31.00 
63"x84" ------------III 	lbs. -- 32.00 
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ff111 -PAK 
A Large Size Durable Screen that folds 

into a Light Weight Compact Portable Unit 

IT'S EASY FOR EASTIN FILM USERS 
TO GET A NEW RADIANT SCREEN 

No Wher library lUOKiS it 	cliv icr its regular film users to acquire a rica screen of 
ii eli unquestioned quil its Fast: Fito: has worked out a rental-purchase plan which makes 

the purchase of it new Radiant screen painless and without any heavy socks on the pocket-
iiiseic or the budget. 

it is neeessar ha an exhibitor renting a screen to use a complete 
ltirniii. sirurrd program for a feature and one or more 5tll subjects 
at least one day sad: week during the period of time The screen is 
rented. 

Any Radiant 	 Rental Per Week: 	Advance Deposit 
Screen Priced: 	 Against First Five 

Week's Rental 
t.j) 	ii 525.00 ----------- SLOE 	 ..__.$ 5.00 
From 523.111 to $i30_. 	----- 	------------ $10.00 
From $50.01 to $73 	$3.00 	.. $15.00 
Froii t75.01 to $.tOO_ -- S4.00 	-------  ----------- $20.00 

-- 	
Ov r 5100 -------------$5.00 	 ... -------$40.00 ciivering first 8 

weeks rrntati. 

Beyond the minimum 	r numbe of weeks you are required to i - eat 
- - - I lii sei5r n is provided in the agrr-enient, you are under no obligation. 

ito,s - ever. if the screen is rented to the extent that the amount 
paid as rental equals the purchase price, it becomes your property. 
liii: crri bc r -  t bug Ii, you ri iust he  a rr.'gu hr r weekly user of a corn- 

- 	
. 	 lr-te Eastii: Film program to qualify. 

	

:. 	•'j 
Fits into flat 

- 	compacf case 	Now—with this new Radiant Fold-Pak--it is possible to 

carry. 

	

	 have a large screen ranging from 7' x 9' to 20' 1< 20' which 

folds into ci light, compact, convenient carrying case. Made 

(

from a newly developed material with a pure white surface. 

- .  Fold-Pok Screens will not crock, peel, or discolor, can be 

easily washed or cleaned—and will give long satisfactory 

service. Provided with sturdy metal grommets in a strong 

reinforced webbing on all 4 edges. 	Enables user to 

/ 	
quickly string up anywhere. Can be used under any 

t . 	 climotic conditions—rain, snow, extreme heat, or cold. 
- , 
	 Ideal for indoor or outdoor shows or classes, conventions, 

sales meetings, camps, institutions, outings, and political 

/7 	
meetings. Opened screen provides a flat unwrinkled sur- 

- 	face for best projection. 

- 	

STOCK SIZES AND PRICES 

7' x 9 ......... $50.00 	9' x 12 ....... --$77.00 

-' 	 •. 	 Folds up in a jiffy 	 8' x 10' -- ------ 65.00 	11'x 14 ......... 97.00 
- will not crack 	 Any other size, smaller or larger, avo0uble on 
or peel, 	 special orde,. Write for quotations.  
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Ecistin Rents Late Model Victor Sound 
Projectors for as Little as 

$1.00 a Week 
Exhibitors who rent their equipment can still get a late model Victor sound projector from Eastin at 

the amazingly low rental of as little as S1.00 a week, depending on the actual number of days the equipment 
is used for programs rented or held. 

S 

The equipment furnished under our rental contract includes 

one Victor Animatophone 16mm. sound projector, one auditorium 
speaker, speaker cable, 1600-ft. reel, projection lens (2 inch is stand-
ard), projection lamp, exciter lamp, photocell and amplifier tubes. 

Rental Rates 

Here are the rental rates for this complete outfit: 

$1.00 for one day's use each week 

$2.00 for two day's use each week 

$3.00 for three days' use each week 

$4.00 for four days' use each week 

$5.00 for five, six or seven days' use each week 

Just stop and think about these rates. They mean that you can 
actually rent a projector and a full length program for as little as 
$6.00 for one day, $9.50 for two days, S10.50 for three days, $14.00 
for four days and $15.00 for five, six or seven days. Even if you 
decide to pay more for your programs, in order to secure more choice 
pictures, you can still hold your cost down to a remarkably low 
figure—and you will not be paying rent for the days the projector 

is idle. 

A typical rental projector is shown 
in the picture. This is all the equip-
ment you need for showing 16mm. 
sound-on-film motion pictures. The 
machines are all recent models, de-
signed and built by a company which 
has specialized in high quality pro-
jection equipment for thirty years. 
Every projector is thoroughly in-
spected and reconditioned before it 
is rented, and can therefore be de-
pended upon to give excellent, 
trouble-free service. 

With Eastin's fine rental equip-
ment and Eastin's famous film serv-
ice, you will be all set to operate 
your h u s on a more pro i or ial 
and pr iii )l( 1)Oi)- llaai co be-
fore. 

Contract Terms 
Our rental contracts contain the 

following important items: 

1 You must agree to pay us a mini-
mum of $20 on projector rental. 

We are to provide all necessary 
repair parts for the equipment, 
and are to carry full insurance to 
cover it. Labor for local repairs 
is to be paid for by you. 

Necessary replacements of pro-
ection, exciter and pilot lamps, 
photocells, amplifier tubes and 
take-up, rewind and drive belts 
are to be made at your expense. 

You are to pay all transportation 
charges. 

You are to use this equipment 
only for the exhibition of films 
obtained from us. 

You are to rent from us, for at 
least one day each week, one full 
length program, made up of a 
feature picture and one or more 
short subects. 

Copies of our Projector Rental Contract (P-57) will be sent upon request. 
Don't Delay! By acting now you will be ready to swing into action with 
your rental equipnien t before you can actually believe it's true. 
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RENTAL PRICE LIST FOR 1945 CATALOG 
(Effective September 	10, 	1944) 

EASTIN 16mm. PICTURES CO. 
Davenport, Iowa == 

- Spot Series 

Price 	1 	2-3 	4-5 	6-7 	3 	. 	9 P5 Bi]ly the Kid Trapped 	p.641 (Buster Crabbm H 11 

Scale 	Day 	Days 	Days 	Days 	1 Billy the Kid Wanted (p.64) 	Buster Crabhc) II ft 

A 	 $30.00 	S4OMO 	$40.00 _S20,00 Black 	Dolt, 	Tint 	1p.'l) 	-------------------------- E F 

H 	_.$l7.50 	$26.25 	$35.00 	$35.00 	a' 	3' Black Mountain Stage 	p.68) (Tim McCoy)-- L 

C 	- 	.S15.0O 	$22.50 	530.1(1) 	$35.00 Black 	Raven. 	The 	p.30) 	---- 	-----.-. G 
G 

(7 
G 

1) 	SI5.00 	$22.50 	$30.00 	$30.00 	'3 	s. 	? 3 3  Blonde 	Comet 	(p.30) 	------------------- 
- - - 

E 	$12 50 	$18.75 	525 00 	525 00 	- Osri 	Brnt 	p tOt Bniiib 	 u G 

F 	 $15.00 	$20.00 	$20.00 	5, P __.,$10.00 Boots of Destiny (p.70) (Ken Maynard)..----- M H 

C 	 $15.00 	S17.50 	$20.00 . .510.00 Border Buckaroo 	(p.77) 	(TexaS Rangers). H 14 

H 	7.5)1 	$10.0)) 	S12,5l) 	$15.0)) 	c3 	S ..S Border Caballero tp.68i 	(Tim McCoy) . M M 

I 	5.00 	S 	7 50 	S10.00 	$12.50 	
C 

_S Border Marshal (p.69) (Tim Mccoy) -------- L L 

Border 	Pairulman. 	The 	p.5) 	- 	---------- 5 F 

Price 	 1 	2-3 	4-5 	6-7 Born 	to Fight (p.SO ----------------------- 5'! H 

Scale 	 Day 	Days 	Days 	Days Boss 	of 	Big 	Town 	(p.21) 	, 	. -------------- G 

J 	 5 	8.1(i) 	$12.00 	$16.0)) 	$16.00 Boss 	Forciatin 	(p.31 	-. 	---------------- K 

K 	-- 	 ------- 	 ---- -5 	7.00 	810.50 	$14.00 	51400 Buy of the Streets 	p.5) 	--------------------- F 

L 	- ------------- S 	6.00 	S 	0.00 	$12.00 	$12110 Boys of the City 	(p.5( 	------------------------ E F 

- 	- ----------- 5 	5.00 	S 	7.50 	510.0(1 	S10.00 Boys' 	Reforti'iatorv 	(1).311 	---------------- --- - 51 tI 

- 	 - Breaking 	the 	lee 	(p.5) F 

Broadway 	Big 	Shot 	(p.31) 	--------------. G C 

SPECIAL FEATURES 	REGULAR Tyler) 
Bu Zog Comage II) €9( (Tint McC 

FEATURES AND WESTERNS Burn 'Em Up Barnes (p.32) 	------------------ K K 

Buzzy Rides the Range I p.116) iBtizzy Henry) L L 

PRICE SCALE INDEX (railing 	of Dan 	Matthews, The 	p.5) 	.... ----- H H 

Captain 	Caliiiviity 	(p.32) 	- ------------------ L L 
(Pages 4 through 78) (iy1 of 	the 	Mountains 	)p.72) 	(Bin-Tin-Tin, 

Th 	following sp(.eial 	liii) 	uitvi)at ... ...,Ii:y. 	and 	Wsturns, Jr.) 	. 	__ 	. ------ 	 - ----- L L 
are 	)(stivl 	alphabetically 	vita 	notitlons 	In 	pan'nt(ie'os 	as 	to CaseyJones 	p.321 	------------------------ H SI 

ici r pages in the 	1945 catalog. 	l',acli 	a etu nt is i dcii tified 	as 

	

iii the scale of prices applying to it 	when hooked in euler (at's 	Paw. 	The 	)p.(1) 	- 	------- 	------------ 
 B B 

a spot or series basis. Cattle Stanipede (p.64) 	(Buster Crabbe) It H 

A spot booking it. one itiade bya casual user who books Chandsi on the Magic Island (p.32) 	------------ H M 
programs of us irregularly or infrequendy. 	A series booking ('hasin 	Trouble 	( 	32) 	 - K K 
iv iini-t made by a ((lilly regular user who schedules at least 
six complete programs SI one tinie, tin has used the equiv.il- 

. 	. - 
Ctieyenne Kid 	(pil) 	(Jack Randall) 	.. -------- L L 

'nt 	during 	the 	preceding 	year. Children 	of 	(he 	Wild 	(p.33) 	--------------- K K 
It should 	be noted 	that productions priced 	in 	scales 	A Chump 	at 	Oxford 	(p.6) 	------------ B C 

Ii rough 	''I" include two short vu biects (serial chapter or two . 	, 	.  - 

	

.IP ir.i 	Ut iau 	p... 	I 	----- ----- ------  "K'' i'ei'lers from 	''P' 	price scale, or one 	reelers from 	prce 
City 	ol 	StIenI 	Men 	(p.3:)) 	--- 	------------ G G 

seats) without 	additional charge. 	ProduCtions priced in 
through "Ni" scales are priced alone, and short subjects adeed Code of the Cactus (p.69) (Tim McCoy) H M 
are charged extra. Code of the Red Man (p.33( 	- 	------- 	---- J .1' 

Price scales, giving rates 	for showings 	of uiii' to 	seven 
clays 	frir all 	special 	and 	regular 	features 	and Count 	of 	Monte 	C.risto, 	Tue 	I p.1 - --------- B 

shown at the top of this coluiti n. Courageous 	Avenger, 	'I' lie 	(p.l33i(Johnny 

Spot 	Series Black 	Brown) 	. . 	-  ---- 	----- H H 

Abraham 	Lincoln 	(1).4) 	-. ----- - 	B 	St Courageous Dr. Christian 	ip.7 ------------ D B 

Aces and Eights (p.13)11 	(Ti 	MCCoy') 	-----_- 	H 	M Covered 	Wigon Trails 	p.71) 	(Jack Randall). 1. C 

Across the Border 	p.66) (George houston) 	L Cowboy 	from 	Sundown. 	The 	(p.73! 	Vex 

Across 	the Plains 	(1).71) 	(Jack 	Randall( 	t. 	3 Ritter)- ------- 	------- L L 

Adventure 	in Hearts (p.29) 	- ---------- 	G 	1.7 Cowboy 	Mtlliona(i'e. 	The 	)p.7) 	--- ------- E F 

Adventures of Tom Sawyer 11>.4:1 --- ------ 	B 	B Danger 	on 	the 	Air 	p.7,' 	------ - ----------- E F 

Along the Sundown Trail (p.65) )Bill Boyd) 	H 	31 Danger Valle y% 	p.711 	(Jack Randall) M M 

Arizona Days (p.73) 	(Tex Ritter) 	-------.. 	L 	L Daniel 	Boone 	p.7( 	----------------------- B D 

Army 	Mystery 	(p.211) 	----- 	-------- ------- 	K 	K Dark 	Sands 	)Ip.71 	........................... K K 

Baby 	Face 	Morgan 	(p.29) 	. ------- G 	C Dawn 	Expiess 	)1)341 	------  ---- 	----- G C 

Back Door to Heaven (p.4) 	- --------- -------- -F 	F Death 	Rides 	the 	Plains 	lp.63) 	(Bob Liv- 

Bad 	Men 	of 	Thunder 	Gap 	(p.77) 	Texas iitgtun I 	---- 	-------- 	- -- -- --- H if 

Rangers) 	---------------- ------. 	. 	H 	El Death Bides the Range (1).70) (Ken May- 

Ballot 	Blackmail 	(p.29) 	- ... ----------------L 	C nard) 	.... 	..................... M H 

Barefoot 	Boy, 	The 	(p.4) 	------------------ - --B 	F Dead 	Men 	Walk 	'1).341 	----------------- G C; 

Battling Outlaw 	(p.76) 	(Bob Steele) 	--------I. 	C Desert 	Ese;ipi' 	(p.34) 	. ------------------- H AT 

Behind Prison Walls (p.29) 	---------------- 	- 	G 	G Desert 	Victory 	nS) 	--------- 	- 	--------- ---. I I 

Beware 	the 	lady 	(p.30) 	------------. -----G 	G Devil 	Bat, 	The 	Ip.31( 	------------ 	-------- - K K 

Billy 	the 	Kid's 	Roundup 	(p.64) 	(Busier Dr. Christian Meets the Women (p.8) --- ---- D E 

Crnbbe) 	. 	------------------H 	H Down the Wyoming T ad (p.73! (Tex Hit- 

Billy the Kb's Smoking Guns (p.64) ( Buster ter) 	-------- ------------ 	----------- -- K K 

C'rihbe 	- 	. -- 	. -------------. 	H 	Ft Drifting 	Westward 	(p.711 	tJack 	Ban(!it l(.. H H 
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L 
L 
E 
J 
L 
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Series 
G 
F 
G 
F 
F 
L 
F 
E 
E 
1< 
L 
M 
E 
K 
L 
H 
E 
S 

M 
C 
H 
M 
L 
H 
G 
H 
H 
F 
D 
F 
G 
L 
L 
L 
L 
S 

G 
E 
L 
K 
H 
L 
M 
F 
S 

K 
F 
E 
H 

L 
E 
K 
L 
L 
F 
S 
L 
G 

I Am a Criminal (p.40) ------------
In His Steps (p.14) ------------ ------------------ 
In Old Santa Fe (D.70) (Ken Maynard) 
Inside the Law (p.10) -----------------
International Spy (p.40) ----- 
Invisible Killer, The (p.40)  
Irish Luck (p.41) ____________________________ 
Iron Duke, The (p.15) ---------------... -----
I Take This Oath (p.41) 
It Happened Out West (p.15) _________________ 
Jane Eyre (p.41) ____________________________ 
Jungle Siren (p.41) 
Kathleen (p.41) _____________________________ 
Keeper of the Bees (p.42) ____________________ 
Kid Rides Again, The (p.65) (Buster Crabbe) 
King of the Sierras (p.42) _____________________ 
Lady from Chungking (p.42) 
Lady in the Morgue, The (p.15) 
Land of the Six Guns (p.72) (Jack Randall) 
Last of the Mohicans, The (p.15) . ___________ 
Laughing at Danger (p.42) __________________ 
Law and Order (p.65) (Buster Crabbe) 
Law of the Saddle (p.68) (Bob Livingston).... 
Law of the Timber (o.42) ____________________ 
Lawless Town (p.66) (George Houston) 
Let's Sing Again (p.16) ______________________ 
Lightnin' Bill Carson (p.69) (Tim McCoy) 
Little Red Schoolhouse, Th(: (p.43) .......... 
Lone Rider and the Bandit p.67) (George 

Houston) 	- ------------------------------ 
Lone Rider's Border Roundup (p.67) (George 

Houston) 
Lone Rider in Cheyenne (p.67) ( G e o r g e 

Houston) -------------------------- 
Lone Star Marshal (p.69) (Tim McCoy) 
Long Shot, The (p.43) 
Lost Jungle, The (p.43) 
Love Takes Flight (p.43) 
I..uck of Roaring Camp (p.44) 
Mad Monster, The (p.44) ____________________ 
Make a Wish (p.16) 
Man of Courage (p.44) _______________________ 
Man from Texas (p.74) (Tex Ritter) ---------
Man of Affairs (p.16)  
Man's Country (p.72) (Jack Randall) ________ 
Marines Are Here, The (p.44) ______________ 
Meet Dr. Chri3tian (p.16) ____________________ 
Melody for Three (p.17) ___________________ 
Men of Action (p.44) -. ______________________ 
Men of San Quentin (p.45) . ................... 
Mesquite Buckaroo (p.76) (Bob Steele) ______ 
Mickey the Great (p.45) -----------------------
Midnight Limited (p.45) ______________________ 
Millionaire Merry-Go-Round (p.45) 
Mine with the Iron Door, The (p.17) -. 
Miracle Kid (p.45) __________________________ 
Misbehaving Husbands (p.46) -------- 
Miss V from Moscow (p.46) _______________ 
Modern Daughters (p.46) _____________________ 
Motorcycle Squad (p.46) ______________________ 
Mr. Boggs Steps Out (p.46) ___________________ 
Mr. Wong. Detective (p.47) ---------. .. ______ 
Mutiny in the Big House (p.17) . 
My Son, the Hero (p.47) . ____________________ 
Mysterious Rider (p.65) (Buster Crabbe)
Mystery of Mr. Wong, The (p.47) -. ________ 
Mystery of the Hooded Horsemen. The 

(p.74) (Tex Ritter) -------------------- -----
Navy Secrets (p.47) - . _________________________ 
Navy Spy (p.47) _____________________________ 
New Adventures of Tarzan, The (p.48) 
Night for Crime, A (p.48) ____________________ 
Oklahoma Terror (p 72) (Jack Randall) 	- 
Old Curiosity Shop, The (p.48) 
Oliver Twist (p.49) ___________________________ 
O'Malley of the Mounted (p.17) 
One Third of a Nation (p.18) 
On the Spot (p.49) 

Spot 
	

Series 
M 
	

51 
D 
	

E 
H 
	

M 
G 
	

C'. 

L 
	

L 
M 
	

M 
M 
	

ISI 
D 
	

B 
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H 
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F 
K 
	

K 
G 
	

G 
M 
	

M 
K 
	

K 
H 
	

H 
M 
	

H 
G 
	

G 
E 
	

F 
L 
	

L 
B 
	

D 
K 
	

K 
H 
	

H 
H 
	

li- 

G 
	

t; 

L 
E 
M 
L 
	

L 

H 	H 

H 	if 

H 
L 
M 
K 
K 
M 
G 
D 
G 
L 
E 
M 
S 
D 
D 
M 
G 
M 
F 
K 
K 
H 
G 
K 
G 
H 
K 
K 
L 
E 
G 
H 
L 

L 
K 
L 
L 
G 
L 
H 
K 
E 
E 
K 

H 

M 
K 
K 
M 
G 
E 
G 
L 
F 

M 
J 
E 
E 
H 
G 
M 
F 
K 
K 
M 
G 
K 
G 
H 
K 
K 
L 
F 
G 
H 
L 

L 
K 
L 
L 
G 
L 
H 
K 
F 
F 
K 

Price 1 2-3 4-5 6-7 ' 
Scale Day Days Days Days 

A _.__$20,00  $30.00 $40.00 $40.00 
B ----$17.50 $26.25 $35.00 $35.00 
C _._S15.00 $22.50 S30,00 $35.00 
D ----$15.00 $22.50 $30.00 $30.00 ( 
E ----$12.50 $18.75 $25.00 $25.00 +,°, 
F ----$10.00 $15.00 S20.00 $20.00 
G ----$10.00 $15.00 $17.50 $20.00 1' 	, 
H ---- - -i.50 $10.00 $12.50 $15.00 
I _S 5.00 $ 7.50 $10.00 S12.50 

Price 1 2-3 4-5 	6-7 
Scale Day Days Days 	Days 

J ----------------- $ 8.00 $12.00 $16.00 	$16.00 
K ----------------- $ 7,00 S10.50 $14.00 	$14.00 
L 	------------------ $ 6.00 $ 9.00 S12.00 	$12.00 
M ----------------- $ 5.00 $ 7.50 810.00 	$10.00 

Drums of Africa (p.35) 	.. ------- -- 
Dude Ranger, The (p.8)... 
Duke of the Navy (p.35) -------------------
East Meets West (p.8) - - . . -- ............... 
East Side Kids 'p.9) -------- -------------- 
El Diablo Rides (p.76) (Bob Steele) - --
Emperor Jones 	(p.9) 	------------------------- 
Escape to Paradise (p.9) 
Everything's on lee (p.9) 
Fangs of the Wild (p.72) (Bin-Tin-Tin, Jr.)-- 
Fargo Express (p.70) (Ken Maynard) 
Fatal Hour, The (p.35)  
Feet First (p.10) 	. _________________________ 
Fight on Marines (p.35) --------------
Fighting Renegade (p.69; (Tim McCoy) 
Fighting Valley (p.77) (Texas Rangers) ______ 
Fisherman's Wharf (p.10)  
Fit for a King (p.36) ------------------------
Flaming Lead (p.70) (Ken Maynard) 
Flying Dueces (p.10) 
Flying Fists (p.36) 
Frontier Scout (p.66) (George Houston) -- - - 
Frontier Town (p.74) (Tex Ritter) 
Fugitive of the Plains (p.64) (Buster Crabbe)_ 
Gallant Lady (p.36) 
Gang Bullets (p.36) 
Gang Busters (p.69( (Tim McCoy) 
Gangster's Boy (p.10) ----------------------
Gay Desperado, The (p.11) 
Gentleman from California (p.11) 
Ghost and the Guest, The (p.37) - ____________ 
Ghost Mine (p.66) (George Houston) -----
Ghost Walks, The (p.36) ----------------------
Girl from Rio (p.37) 
Girl Loves Boy (p.37) ----------------------
Girl of the Limberlost (p.37) 
Girl's Town (p.38) 
Gladiator, The (p.11) 
Golden Trail, The (p.74) (Tex Ritter). _______ 
Great Guy (p.11) 
Gun Packer (p.71) (Jack Randal!) 
Gun Trouble (p.69) (Tim McCoy) 
Gunsmoke Trail (p.71) (Jack Randall) 
Hard Rock Harrigan (p.12) 
Harmony Lane (p.38) ------------------------
Hats Off (p.38) --------- ----- - -------------  
Haunted House, The (p.12) ................... 
Hawaii Calls (p.12) - . _______________________ 
Hawaiian Buckaroo (p.63) (Smith Ballew) 
Headin' for the Rio Grande (p.74) (Tex Fit- 

ter) --------------------------------------
Heroes of the Alamo (p.12) 
Hitler, Beast of Berlin (p.39) 
Hittin' the Trail (p.74) (Tex Ritter) -. 
Hold that Woman 'p.39) 
Hollywood Cowboy (p.14) 
Hoosier Schoolboy, The (p.39) 
Hoosier Schoolmaster, The (p.39) - ..... 
house of Errors (p.40) ----------.. ------------- 
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Price 	1 	2-3 	4-5 	6-7 ' , 	,'6 
Scale 	Day 	Days 	Days 	Days 

A 	S20.00 	$30.00 	$40.00 	$40.00 
B 	- 	$17.50 	$26.25 	$35.0( 	$35.00 t p' 
C 	._$15.00 	$22.50 	S30.00 	$35.00 
B 	__S15.00 	$22.50 	S30.00 	$30.00 
F 	$12.50 	$18.75 	$25.00 	$25.00 °. 

F 	----$l0.00 	$15.00 	$20.00 	$20.00 -p$,3 
C 	$10.00 	S15.00 	$17.50 	S20.00 
11 	7.50 	$10.00 	S12.50 	$15.00 ...._S 

1 	---S 	5.00 	$ 	7.50 	510.00 	$12.50) 

Price 	 1 	2-3 4-5 6-7 
Scale 	 Day 	Days Days Days 

-----------S 	8.00 	$12.00 	S16.00 $16.00 
K 	----------------- ---. 00 	$10.50 	S14.00 $14.00 
1. 	------------------S 6.00 	S 9.00 	$12.00 S12.00 
lvi 	------------------$ 	5.00 	S 	7.50 	$10.00 $10.00 

Spot Series 

Our 	Ball) - 	Bread 	(1).181 	- 	---- 	----- 	---- E E 

Our 	Town 	(1).181 	... ------ ----------- D E 

Outlawed 	(p.761 	Bob Steele) 	---- ---------- L L 

Outlaws 	if 	Boulder 	Pass 	I p.67) 	( G e o r g e 
Houston) 	------------------------- H H 

Overland 	Mail 	(1).72) 	(Jack 	Randall) 	-------- M M 

Overlan(i 	Stage 	Coach 	(p.68) 	(Bob 	Living- 

(on) 	----  -- ------- 	------ H H 

l'at 	from Texas, The 	(p.76) 	(Bob Steele) 1W 1W 
Pats 	of 	the 	Silver Sage 	(1).71l 	(T,'x 	RitterL.. L I. 

l'annrna 	Menace 	(p.49) 	---------------- L L 

Panama 	l'atrut 	p.49) 	---------------- I. L 
I 'anarn ints 	liad Man 	p.64> 	(Soil I h Ball ew.t - - 31 1W 
I'author's 	Claw, 	rhe 	- 	... G C 
Park 	Avenuc 	Loge.er 	p.18> 	-. -------------- D E 
l'avolf. 	The 	p.50( 	----------... C C 
Peek's 	Bird 	Be,' 	(p.18 	--------. 	. D E 

Pecks 	Bad 	Boy 	with 	the 	Circus 	(1).19> 	- 	. B D 
lTanfoin 	Pinto. 	The 	(,.66) 	(Hussy 	iietl1 - vL.. I. L 
t'tii,tltom 	of 	the 	Range 	1).78 	(Tom 	T.ler 1W :o 
Pinto 	Rustlers 	(p.78> 	I tea, 	Tyler) 31 1W 
P:oncer 	Days 	in.72 1i 	)Jacll 	Rancbttl( 	.. 	- 1W Al 
Pot 	0 	Gold 	plOt 	. 	. -----------.. B C 
'mine 	i'als 	(1).61 	Bill 	Boyd> 	.. 	 -- ... H H 

l'iiyofl 	Train 	tpSO( 	------------------. 	. 1W 1W 
Prsoner 	of 	)Tspao 	)o.50 	--------. 	. C G 
l'risoner 	of 	Zenda 	p.19> 	-- 	. ------------ 	. B 0 

'lessors Gamble, 	The 	(p.50) 	.. -------- K K 
Queer. of Broadway 	1)50) 	.. C G 
Raring 	Lock 	(p.51) 	--------------------. 31 1W 
tt,sd,o 	Ranch 	p.5.1) 	t.C(-nu 	Auiry( 	...........- K K 
Rai<lers of Red Cat) (13.18) 	(Tin>) Livingston 	. 11 H 
Raiders of the West 	(1).65) 	13111 	lloyd 	I 	.__ - ft 11 
R.Il<ilill\V 	on 	the 	River 	p.lI.) 	------- 	-----... F F 
f(.,rige 	Jtistice 	1).761 	(Bob 	Steele) 	.. ------- 1W Al 
(an gi (and 	Ri cket 	(1).67) 	(George 	1-tom.> on I. - L L 
Ringers 	Take 	Over, 	The 	tn.iii( 	(Texas 

Rangers) 	- 	------ 	..- 	----------- - H ii 
Rarigle 	River, 	>p.St' 	.---- ..........____ I. L 
Rawhide 	p.641 	(Smith Baltew) 	... All 1W 
I(ug'lar 	Fellers 	(p.20) 	------------ E 1' 
Rerrw'dv 	for 	Riches 	()).20( 	----- ------ 0 N 
l(enegade, The 	(p.65) 	iBuster Ciabhe( 	- -- Fl Ti 
Pc-rifrew and 	the 	Stolen 	'l'reasure 	(p.33,i 	. . -- 1W 31 
Renfrew of the Royal Mounted (13.51) 	. L L 
l-tenfrev On the Border Patrol 	1)31> Al 31 
Renfrew on 	the Danger Trail 	(p.51) 	- 	----- K K 
Renfresv 	oil 	the 	Great 	\'.'(iitc 	Trait 	)p.52( 	-- AT SI 
Rerifrew 	on 	the 	Myster, 	Trail 	(p.52) 	... L L 
Tlenfrew 	Rides 	the 	Skv'p.52) 	- ....... K K 
Renfrew's 	Yukon 	1-light 	'tIS) 	--------. 	. N 1W 
Return 	of 	Chandu, 	The 	(1).531 	..........- 1W 1W 
Rhythm 	of the Rio Grancty 	(p.74) 	tTcx 

Ritter) 	. ------ ---  ------. --------.. L 1, 
Ride 	'En, 	Cowgirl 	(p.70> 	Dorothy 	Page>.. 1W :sI 
Rider of the Plains (p.67) (George llouston).. L L 
Riders of the Rockies 	1).74 	(Tex Ritter)- L L 
Riders of 	the Sage 	>1).771 	IBnir 	Steelci 	. 	. I, L 
Riding 	on 	,'\ii - 	( ,53j 	 .. 	- J .1 

Spot Series 

Rhtin 	the 	'l'mail 	p.63) 	>Fred 	Scott> 	.. 	. M 1W 

Road 	Show 	i1,10j 	- 	---- 	----- ------ 	---------- B C 

Robot 	Pilot 	1).54) 	----------------------------- L L 

Bolt Along, Cowboy (p.64) (Smith Ballew) M M 

Roll Wagons. Roll (13.73) (Tex Ritter) -------- 1W 1W 

Itollin' 	Westward 	(p.731 	'.'l'ex 	Ritter) 	...... Al N 

Rolling Dow it the Great Div t(le 4p.66)  (Bill 

Boyd' 	---------------------------------- H H 

Rortuincc of the Lin,herloet (p.541 	... ------ L L 

Romance of the Royal Mounted )p.Stt) 	... -. H F 

Rose 	of the 	Rio Granule 	t1).54 I 	- 	------------ K K 

Saps 	at 	Sea 	>1).201 	---- 	---- 	---- 	-------- B C 

Scarlet 	Letter, 	The 	)13.5) 	-- 	----- ------ ------ L 11 

Scaltergood 	Baines 	(p.21) 	-- 	----. B H 

Scattergood 	Meets Broadway 	(1)211 	- - ------ D E 

Sc'attergnod 	Pulls 	(tie 	Strings 	(p.21) 	--- ----- D E 

Remain 	in 	the Night 	(1).35, 	.. . -------------- K K 

Secret 	Investigator 	(p.55). ---- 	----- ------ -1W Al 

Secret 	Valley 	p.21> 	- ------------------ F F 

Secrets of a Co-Ed tp.35t G G 

Shadow 	Strikes. 	The 	1).55) 	.....-. .. --------- L L 

Sheriff 	of 	Sage 	V,rlL<y 	(p.65) 	(Buster 

Criibbe.) 	---------------------.. 	------- TI H 

Silent 	Harriers 	(1).22( 	- .. --------. ----- 	-- D H 

Sitks 	and 	Saddles 	p.85( 	-- 	---- ----- 	---- lvi N 

Silver 	Trail, 	The 	(p.75 	(IOn-Till-Tin, 	Jr.)-- 1W 1W 

Sing, 	Cowboy, 	Sing 	(1).73 	)Tex 	Ritter) 	- L L 

Singing Cosvirl ip.711 	Doro( ry Page) 	------ lvi 1W 

Skull 	and 	Crown 	>1. 73l 	(Rin-Tinr-Tin, 	Jr.).... 1W N 

Sky 	P,,tiol 	(p.36) 	---- ------ 	---- 	------.. 1W N 

SinaI! 	Tosvn 	Rn 	(1).5(1> 	-- ------ 	--------- K K 

Something 	to 	Sing 	About. 	)p.21) 	------------ H F' 

Song of the Buckaroo (p.7.;) 	'lx Ritter)---- All 1W 

Song of tire Grirrgo 	(p.75) 	(T,'.\ 	Bitter) 	. . L I. 

Songs and Saddles (11.63) 	(Gene Austini -- 1W 1W 

S. 	0. 	S. 	Clipper 	1).56) 	-- 	---- ------. . . K K 

Starlight 	Over 	Texas 	(p.731 	I Tax 	Ritter)- 	. K K 

Star 	Reporter 	i1).56( 	. ----------.. 1W lvi 

Sulen 	l'araclise 	(1).57! 	. 	-----. -----------. . K K 

Sh,ight 	Shooter 	13.69' 	crirn 	l5tcCoy) 	. . 1' L 

Streets of New 	York 	iP.22> 	. 	. -------- H F 

Stunt 	Pilot 	(p.571 1W ST 

Sundown on (he l'rairie I p.75> 	('rex Rutteri . T. 

Swam) 	Woi<iin 	p 571 	- 	... .....- -- 0 

Sweetheart of the 	Navy 	(p.37) 	------ 	----- K K 

Sweetheart 	of Sigma 	Chi 	(p.57) 	-- 	------ 
Swing 	It.Sailor 	>p.181 	- ------- ------ 
Tamano and the Green Gu,idess (pS8> -------- L L 
Tarzan's 	Revenge 	rj.22, 	...................... D H 
Telephone 	Opi'ralnr 	Ip.(li 	---------------- lvi IT 
Test. 	The 	,.73i 	IOn-Tin-Tin 	Jr) 	--------- p 31 

Texas Justice 	i1).67> 	<George 	Housti,o) 	----- H It 
Texas 	Man>wtnt 	(1).66) 	>11111 	Bo) d( 	. . ------ H II 
Texas Trouble 	tp.77t 	tBob 	Steele) 	. ----- 	--- -M 31 
Texas 	Wilt 	(1).691 	ITim 	MeC..g.> 	- 	----- L I. 
Tex Rides with the Boy Scouts (p.75) (Tex 

Bitt,',) 	. 	--- 	---- 	 -- SI 1W 
ThaI 	Gang of Mine >p.22------ 	------ 	------ H F 
They Meet Again (1).23) ---------------------- D H 
They 	1iaicl 	by 	Nigtit 	(1).58t 	------ ------- ---- C C 
Three 	L.egionnairi's 	(1)59, 	. 	.. -------------. 1W All 
'1'hunler 	Mountain 	(ruM) 	- 	------ 	. --------- H 1-' 
Timber P,ttrol 	>p.73 	(Bin-Tin-Tin, Jr.) 	----- 1W St 
'I'odav 	I 	1-lang 	tp.59( 	------ 	----------------- G G 
Tomorrow 	We 	Live 	(p59) 	------------------ G C; 
Too 	Marty 	Worrier) 	(1).59h 	. .. ---------------- G C 
Topper 	Relumns 	Ip.2:t( 	- 	. ------- -------- ----- B C 
"upper 	'l'akes a 'l'rip 	(p.2:11 	----------- 	------ B 
Torture 	Ship 	(p.60( 	. ----- ------- ----------- M St 
'l'ough 	Kid 	lp.6tt---- --------------- -------- 1W ST 
Trail Beond, The (1).60) 	(John Wayne) 	.. L L 
Trail of 'I'error 	p.78> 	iTexas Rangers) ------ H 11 

'I'railing 	Trouble 	(p.70) 	(Ken Maynard) Al lvi 

Trails \Vest 	(1).77> 	tBob Steele) 	-- 	- ----- ---- M 1W 

Trapped 	in 	the Badlands tp.67t 	(Ceo,'ge 

Hor,ston( 	- ---- 	---- ----- --- - ----- L L 

'l'i - igger 	Finger - s 	n.7U< 	'Inn 	McCoy' L L 
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Price 	1 	2-3 	4-5 6-7 ' 	E Wallaby Jim of the Islands (p.61) . 	 K 
Scale 	Day 	Days 	Days Days 

cz 
Wanted by the Police (p.61) 	----------------M 

A 	 $30.Q0 	S40.00 _._S20,00 
Water Rustlers (p.71) 	(Dorothy Page) ------ M 

13 	$17.50 	S26.25 	$35.00 $35.00 
'A'aY 	Down 	South 	(p.24) 	-------------------- 

---- 
C 	----$15.00 	$22.50 	$30.00 $35.00 I 	ee 	o We're in the Legion Now (p.61) ------------L 

D 	---- $15.0O 	$22.50 	S30.00 $30.00 . Westbound Stage (p.76) (Tex Ritter) --------L 

E 	----$12.50 	$18.75 	$25.00 $25.00 aaa Western 	Cyclone 	(p.65) 	(Buster 	Crabbe)_ 	H 

F 	----$10.00 	$15.00 	$20.00 $20.00 Westland Case, The (p.24) --------------------E 

- .-..$10.00 	$15.00 	$17.50 $20.00 West of Texas (p.78)( Texas Rangers) ------H 

H 	..$ 	7.50 	S10.00 	$12.50 $15.00 Western Gold (p.24) ------ - ----------- ---------- 	E 

I 	$ 5.00 	S 	7.50 	$10.00 $12.50J ° When a Man's a Man (p.24) 	----------------B 
When's Your Birthday (p.62) ----------------K 

Price 	 1 2-3 4-5 	6-7 Where the Buffalo Roam (p.76) (Tex Bit- 
Scale 	 Day Days Days 	Days ten) 	--------------------------------------K 

J 	-------------- --- $8.00 $12.00 $16.00 	$16.00 Where the West Begins (p.72) (Jack Ran- 
K 	----------------- - -i.00 $10.50 $14.00 	$14.00 da]l) 	-- ------------------------------------ 	M 
L 	------------------$ 6.00 $ 9.00 $12.00 	$12.00 Whispering Smith Speaks (p.25) 	------------E 
Pd 	-----------------$ 5.00 $ 7.50 S10.00 	$10.00 Wide Open Faces (p.25) -----------------------D 

Wild Brian Kent (p.26) 	----------------------E 
Spot 	Series Wild 	Horse Rustlers 	(p.68) 	(Bob Livings- 

------- 	- Trigger Men (p.77) 	(Bob Steele) 	---- on) 	-------------------------------------H 
Trigger Pals (p.63) 	(Art Jarrett) 	----------- L 	L 

' 
Wild Horse Valley (p.71) (Bob Steele) 	-------RI 

Trouble in Texas (p.75) (Tex Ritter,) __ L 	L Windjammer 	(p.2o) 	------------- -------------- 	D 
Tumbleweed Trail (p.66) (Bill Boyd) ---- ---- II 	H With Words and Music (p.25) ----------------D 
Turf 	Boy 	(p.60) 	------------------- K 	K Wolf 	Call 	(p.62) 	----------------------------K 
Under Strange Flags (p.63( (Tom Keene) L 	L Wolves of the Range (p.68) (Bob Livingston) 	TI 
Under the Big Top (p.60) --- ----------------- K 	K 
tip 	in 	the 	Air 	(p.61) 	---------------------- - - K 	K World 	at 	War 	(p.26) 	-------------------------I 

Utah Trail, The 	(p.76) 	(Tex Ritter) --------. All 	M Yank in Libya (p.62) 	------------------------(I 

Vengeance of Rannah (p.73) 	(Rio-Tin-Tin, Yanks Are Coming, The (p.62) --------------C 

Jr.) 	----------  --- 	---- 	----- ------. L 	L Young 	Eagles 	(p.26) 	-- 	----- -- - 	-------------  

K 
lvi 
M 
E 
L 

H 
F 
1-1 
F 
F 
K 

K 

B 
B 
K 
H 

G 
G 
F 

SERIALS AND SHORT SUBJECTS 
PRICE SCALE INDEX 

(Pages 26 through 28, and pages 79 through 96) 

The following serials and short subjects are listed ac-
cording to their pages in the 1945 catalog, Price scales, giv-
ing rates for showings of one to sevcii days, are shown above.  

Price 	 1 2-3 4-5 6-7 
Scale 	 Day Days Days Days 

J 	-----------------$ 8.00 $12.00 516.00 $16.00 
K 	-----------------$ 7.00 $10.50 $14.00 $14.00 
L 	------------------$ 6.00 $ 9.00 $12.00 $12.00 
M 	-----------------S 5.00 $ 7.50 $10.00 $10.00 
N 	-----------------$ 4.00 S 6.00 $ 8.00 $10.00 
o 	-----------------$ 3.00 $ 4.50 S 6.00 $ 7.50 
P 	-----------------$ 2.00 S 3.00 $ 4.00 $ 5.00 

-Q 	-----------------$ 1.50 $ 2.25 $ 3.00 $ 3.75 
R 	-----------------$ 	1.00 S 	1.50 $ 2.00 $ 2.50 
S 	------------------$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 $25.00 
T 	------------------$ 6.00 $ 9.00 $12.00 $15.00 
U 	-----------------$ 8.00 $12.00 $16.00 $20.00 
V 	------------------$12.00 $18.00 S24.00 $30.00 
W 	-----------------$14.00 $21.00 $28.00 $35.00 

'26-My 	Beloved 	Son 	------------------------- ------------- S 
26-The Saviour 	is Born 	----------------------------- ----- 5 
26-Springtime in the Hol' Land ------------------------ N 
26-Suffer 	Little 	Children 	--------------------------------- S 
27-A Certain Nobleman 	----- ----- --------------------- T 
27-The Child of Bethlehem- 

Rental rate in November and December -------------- V 
At 	all 	other 	times 	------ 	----------------------------- T 

27-Journey into Faith- 
Rental rate during Lent ------------------------------ W 
At 	all 	other 	times 	------------------------------------ U 

27-No 	Greater 	Power 	------- ---------------------------- T 
27-The Story of the Prodigal Son ------------------------ T 
27-Who 	is My Neighbor? 	-------------------------------- U 
26-Patriotic 	and 	Historical 	Short Subjects -------------- 0 
79-through 	84-Serials 	(each chapter) 	------------------ P 
4-Serials 	(each 	chapter) 	-- ------- ----------------------- P 

.85 -Aesop's Fable Cartoons ------ ------- --------- ------------- B 

85- Anion n Andy Cartoons ---  ------- -- 	 B 
85 --- Brownie Bear Cartoons ---------------------------- --  B 
35--Burt Gillette Cartoons --- ---------------------------- B 

-Cubby Bear Cartoons --------------------------------  B 
85-Dick and Larry Cartoons 

	 B 
Flip the Frog Cartoons --------------------------------  B 

86--Harmon-Ising Cartoons ------ -------------------- ------ B 
86- Kiko the Kangaroo Cartoons ----------- --  B 
86-Tev'rvtoons -------- ---------- --------------------------- B 
86- Miscellaneous Cartoons -------------------- ------------ B 
86-Little King Cartoons --------------------------------  B 
86-Toddletale Cartoons -----------------------------  B 
86- -UB Iwerks Cartoons _________________________________ B 
86-Torn and Jerry Cartoons ------------------------------  B 
86--Willie Whopper Cartoons -----------------------------  ft 
87-Musical Revucs -------------------------------------  II 
87-Miscellaneous Musicals - ------ ---------------------- ft 
87- -Musical featuring the Cabin Kids -------------------- It 
87-Major Bowes Amateur Musical Revues 

	
B 

87-Ruth E?ting Musical Comedies - ________ 	 P 
88-Musical Vaniclies ------------ ------------ ---------------- B 
89.-Miscellaneous Comedies, Musical Comedies 

	
P 

89-Andy Clyde Comedies - ------- ----  ------------------- P 
89 -Ring Crosby Musical Comedies 

	 P 
89-Mickey McGuire Comedies 

	
P 

90-Christmas Films: 
December 1 through December 10 --------------------  P 
December 11 through December 25 --------------------  0 
December 26 through January 1 ---------------------- 
At all other times ------------------------------------  R 

90-Organlogues ------------- ------------------------------ H 
91-Miscellaneous Novelties: 

1 reele-- ----------------------------------------------- R 
2 reelers ----------------------------------------------  P 
3 reelers ---- --------- ----------------------------------- 0 

92-Travelogues ---- -------------------------------------- R 
92-Sports -------------------------------------------------  B 
92-Easy Aces Novelties ___________________________________ B 
92-Western and Adventure Melodramas ----------------  P 
93-Classroom Films (1 reelers) -. ..---------------------  B 
95-Classroom Films (1 reelers) ___________________________ R 
94-Classroom Films (1 reelers) - B 
95--Classroom Films (2 reelers) -- ------------------------- P 
96-Classroom Films (2 reelers( -----------------------  P 
96--Classroom Films (3 reelers) ---- ---------------- -------- 0 
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I.:t•Ji. J:$ (ôt4 t1 0, 
CONFIDENTIAL PRICE LIST 

of Complete Feature Programs 
Prices Effective Sept. 10, 1944 

The following features are listed alphabeticall y 	 s with notation in parcithcsis as to the 
catalog pages on which descriptive listings of each may be found. 

The prices listed below after each feature title are for the feature and two short sub-
jects (any serial chapters or two reelers from the "P' price scale or any one reelers 
from the "R" price scale in the regular price section). 

These prices apply only to regular roadshow exhibitors who are using programs every 
week. They apl.)1V only to series of bookings made by such roadshow exhibitors and 
not to occasional or spot bookings. 

Title 

Abraharn Lincoln--(p. 4) 	----------------- 	 -- 	 ------- 

1 day 

12.50 
2-3 days 

18.75 
4-5 days 

25.00 
6-7 days 

25.00 

Aces and Eights -(p. 68) (Tim McCoy) 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 

Across the Border-(p. 66) (Geo. Hoaston).. 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 

Across the Plains-(p. 71) (Jack Randrl]) 	. ------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 

Adventure in Heai'ts-(p. 29) 	- 	 ------ - ------------ 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 

Adventures of Tom Sawyer, The -(p. 4) ------------ ---- 15.00 20.00 25.00 30.00 

Along the Sundown Trail-(p. 65) (Bill Boyd)_ 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 

Arizona 	Days-(1.). 	73) 	--- 	 -------- ----------- --- --------- Withdrawn 
Army Mystery-(p. 29) 	-------------------- ---- --------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 

Baby Face Morgan---(p. 29) ---- 	------------ ------------ 11.75 12.50 15.00 17,50 

Back Door To Heaven-(o. 4) - 	 --------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Bad Men of Thunder Gap-(p. 77) (Texas Rangers) 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 

Ballot Blackmafl- 	(p. 29) 	-- ------------------------ 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Barefoot Boy, The-(p. 4) -------------------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Battling Outlaw-(p. 76) (Bob Steele) ----------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 

Behind 	Prison 	Walls 	(p. 	29) 	----------------- ------------ 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 

Beware the Lady 	(p. 30) 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Billy the Kid's [tounclup-(p. 64) (BusIer Crabbe) 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Billy the Kid's Smoking Guns-(p. 64) (Buster Crabbe) 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Billy the Kid Trapped-(p. 64) (Buster Crabbe)------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Billy the Kid Wanted-( . 64) (Buster Crabbe) 	. -------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 

Black Doll, The-(p. 4) 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Black Mountain Stage-(p. 68) (Tim McCoy) ---------- 6.25 7.50 10,00 12.50 

Black 	Raven, 	The.--(p. 	30) 	--------------------- ------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17,50 
Blonde Comet-(p. 30) 	--------- ---------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Bombs Over Burrna-(p. 30) 18.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 

Boots of Destiny- (p. 70) (Ken Maynard) 	- - --------- (1.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Border Buckaroos-(p. 77) (Texas Rangers) --------  -------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Border Caballero-(p. 68) (Tim McCoy) ------ 	-------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 

E3orcler Marshal-(p. 69) (Tim McCo) ------- 	---------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 

Border Patrolman, The-(p. 5) -- ---------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 

Born to Fight-(p. 30) --------------------------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
oss of Big Town-(p. 31) ----------------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 



Tille 1 day 2-3 days 4-5 days 6-7 days 

Boss Foreman-(p. 31) -------------------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Boy of the Streets-(p. 5) ----------------------------- 8.75 10.00 12.50 15,00 
Boys of the City-(p. 5) -------------------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Boys' Reformatory-(p. 31) ---------------------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Breaking the Icc-(p. 5) ----------------------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Broadway Big Shot-(p. 31) --------------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Brothers of the West-(p. 78) (Tom Tyler) -------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Bulldog Courage-(p. 69) (Tim McCoy) ---------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Burn 'Em Up Barnes-(p. 32) -------------------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Buzzy and the Phantom Pinto-(p. 66) (Buzzy Henry) 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Buzzy Rides the Range-(p. 66) (Buzzy Henry) --------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Calling of Dan Matthews, The-(p. 5)------------------ 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Captain 	Calamity--(p. 	32) 	------------------------------ 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Caryl of the Mountains-(p. 72) (Rin-Tin-Tin, Jr.)-------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Casey Jones-(p. 32) 	---- 	------------------------------ 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Cattle Stampede-(p. 64) (Buster Crabbe)-------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Cat's Paw, The-(p. 6) 	---------- ----------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Chandu on the Magic Island--(p. 32) ------------------ 6.25 7.50 10.00 12,50 
Chasing Trouble-(p. 32) ------------------------------ 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Cheyenne Kid-(p. 71) (Jack Randall)------------------ 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Children of the Wild-(p. 33) -------------------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Chump at Oxford. A-(p. 6) ------------------------------ 15.00 22.50 30.00 35.00 
Cipher BLlreau--(p. 33) -------------------------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
City of Silent Men-(p. 33) ----------------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Code of the Cactus-(p. 69) (Tim McCoy) --------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Code of the Redrnan-(p. 33) -------------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Corregidor-(p. 33) ------- ------------------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Count of Monte Cristo, The-(p. 6) --------------------- 15.00 20.00 25.00 30.00 
Courageous Avenger, The-(p. 63) (Johnny Mack Brown) 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Courageous Dr. Christian--(p. 7) ------------- ---------- 12.50 15.00 17.50 20.00 
Covered Wagon Trails-(p. 71) (Jack Randall)---------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Cowboy from Sundown, The-(p. 73) (Tex Ritter)------ 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Cowboy Millionaire, The--(p. 7) ------------- 	--------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Danger on the Air-(p. 7) ------------------------------ 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Danger Vallcy-(p. 71) (Jack Randall) ----------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Daniel Boone-(p. 7) ---------------------------------- 12.50 18.75 25.00 25.00 
Dark Sands-(p. 7) ------------------------------------ 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Dawn Express-(p. 34) -------------------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Dead Men Walk-(p. 34) ------------------------------ 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Death Rides the Plains-(p. 68) (Bob Livingston)-------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Death Rides the Range-(p. 70) (Ken Maynard) --------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Desert Escape-(p. 34) 	-------------------------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Desert Victory-(p. 	8) 	-------------------------------- 5.00 7.50 10.00 1250 
Devil Bat, The-(p. 34) -------------------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Down the Wyoming Trail-(p. 73) (Tex Ritter)-------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Dr. Christian Meets the Women-(p. 8) ---------------- 12.50 15.00 17.50 20.00 
Drifting Westward-(p. 71) (Jack Randall)------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Drums of Africa-(p. 35) 	----------------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Dude Ranger, The-(p. 8) ----------------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Duke of the Navy-(p. 35) ---------------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
East Meets West-(p. 8) 	----------------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
East Side Kids-(p. 9) ----- --------------------------- 1OMO 12.50 15.00 17.50 
El Diablo Rides--(p. 76) (Bob Steele) ------------------ 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Emperor 	Jones-(p. 	9) 	-------------------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 

I co 
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Title I dv 23 days 4-5 days 6-7 days 

Escape To Paradise-(p. 	9) 	----------- 12.a() 15.00 17.50 20.00 
Everything's on Ice-(p. 9) ---------------------------- 12.50 18.75 25.00 25.00 
Fangs of the Wild-(p. 72) (Rin-Tin-Tin, Jr.)------------ 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Fargo Express-(p. 70) (Ken 	Maynard) ---------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Fatal 	Hour, The-(p. 35) 	------- 	--- 	----------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Feel. 	Eii'st--(p. 	10) 	---------------------------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Fight On 	Marines-(p. 	:35) 	-------------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Fighting Renegade-(p. 69) (Tim McCoy) ------------ 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Fighting Valley-(p. 77) (Texas Rangers) ------------ -- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Fisherman's Wharf-(p. 	10) 	---------------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Fit for a King-(p. :36) 	- 	 ---------------------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Flaming Lead-(p. 70) (Ken Maynard) ----------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Elving Deuces, The - (p. 	10) 	---  ----------------------- 15.00 22.50 30.00 35.00 
Flying Fists-(p. 36) 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Frontier Scout-(p. 66) 	(Geo. 	Houston) 	--------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Frontier Town-(p. 74) (Tex Ritter) -------------------- 7,50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Fugitive of the Plains-.(p. 64) (Buster Crabbe)--------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Gallant 	Lady-(p. 	36) 	----------------------------------. 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Gang Bullets-(p. :36) 	-------------------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Gang Busters-(p. 09) (Tim McCoy) -------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Gangster's 	Bov-(p. 	10) 	-----  ------------------- ---- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17,50 
Gay Desperado, The- 	(p. 	11) 	-- 	----------------- 15.00 20.00 25.00 25.10) 
Gentleman From California--(p. 11) ------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Ghost and the Guest. The-(p. 37) ---- 	----------------- 8. 7 5 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Ghost Mine-(p. 66) (Geo. Houston) 	-------------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Ghost Walks, The-(p. 36) 	---------------------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Girl 	From 	Rio-(p. 	:37) 	------------------------------ 7.50 11.00 12.50 15.00 
Girl of the Limbeilost, A-(p, 37) -------------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Girl Loves Boy-(p. 37) 	------------------------ 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Girls' 	rfo\(P 	:38) 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.51 
Gladiator, 	The-(p. 	11) 	------ 	--.. ---------------- 12.50 18.75 25.00 25.00 
Golden Trail, The-(p. 74) (Tex Ritter) ---------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Great Guv-(p. 	11) 	-------------------... 	--------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Gun Packer-(p. 71) (Jack Randall) ------------------- 6,25 7,50 10.00 12.50 
Gunsmoke Trail-(p. 71) (Jack Randall) ------------- 	--- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Gun rfrouble_(p.  69) (Tim McCoy) 	------------------ 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
hard 	Rock Harrigan-(p. 	12) 	-------------------------- 10.00 12,50 15.00 17.50 
Hats 	OI'f-(p. 	38) 	------------ ---- 	--------------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Harmony Lane.-(p. 38) 	-------------------------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Haunted 	House, The-(p. 12) -------------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Hawaii 	Calls-(p. 	12) 	------------------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
hawaiian Buckaroo - (p. 63) (Smith Ballew) 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
1-leadin' for the Rio (lrande-(p. 71) (Tex Ritter)_ 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Heroes of the Alamo-(p. 12) - -- 	.. ------------ 15.00 20.00 25.00 25.00 
Hitler. Beast of Berlin-(p. 39) 	-------------------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
ilittin' the Trail-(p. 	74) 	(Tex 	Ritter) 	---------- --- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Hold That Wornan-(p. 39) 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Hollywood Cowboy-(p. 	14) --------------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
hoosier Schoolboy. The-(p. 39) --------------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Hoosier Schoolmaster, rp} 	(p 	:39) --------------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Hoi.ise of Errors-(p. 40) - 	 ---  ---------------- ----- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
I Am a Criminal--(p. 40) 	----------------------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
In 	His 	Steps-(p. 	14) 	----------------------------- . 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 



Title 1 day 2-3 days 4-5 days 6-7 days 

In Old Santa Fe-(p. 70) (Ken Maynard)---------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Inside the Law-(p. 40) ------------------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
International 	Spy-(p. 	40) 	---------------------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Invisible Killer, The-(p. 40) -------------------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Irish Luck-(p. 41) ------------------------------------ 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Iron Duke, The-(p. 15) ------------------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
I Take This Oath-(p. 41) ----------------------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
It Happened Out West-(p. 15) ------------------------ 10,00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Jane Eyre-(p. 41) ------------------------------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Jungle Siren-(p. 41) ---------------------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Kathleen-(p. 	41) 	------------------------------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Keeper of the Bees-(p. 42) ----------------------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Kid Rides Again, The-(p. 65) (Buster Crabbe)--------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
King of the Sierras-(p. 42) --------------------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Lady From Chungking-(p. 42) ------------------------ 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Lady in the Morgue, The-(p. 15) ---------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Land of the Six Guns-(p. 72) (Jack Randall)------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Last of the Mohicans, The-(p. 15) ---------------------- 12.50 18.75 25.00 25.00 
Laughing At Danger-(p. 42) ------- ------------- -------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Law and Order (Billy the Kid)-(p. 65) (Buster Crabbe) 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Lawless Town-(p. 66) (Gco. Houston) ----------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Law of the Saddle-(p. 68) (Bob Livingston)------------ 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Law of the Timber-(p. 42) ------------------------- --- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Let's Sing Again-(p. 16) ------------------------------ 10.00 12.50 15.06 17.50 
Lightnin' Bill Carson-(p. 69) (Tim McCoy) ------------ 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Little Red Schoolhouse, The-(p. 43) ------------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Lone Rider and the Bandit-(p. 66) (Geo. Houston)----- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Lone Rider's Border Round-up--(p. 67) (Geo. Houston).. 7.50 10.00 12,50 15.00 
Lone Rider in Cheyenne-(p. 67) (Geo. Houston)--------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Lone Star Marshal-(p. 69) (Tim McCoy) --------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Long Shot, The--(p. 43) ------------------------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Lost Jungle, The-(p. 66) ------------------------------ Withdrawn 
Love Takes Flight-(p. 43) ----------------------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Luck of Roaring Camp-(p. 44) ------------------------ 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Mad Monster, The-(p. 44) ----------------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Make A Wish-(p. 16) --------------------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Man of Courage-(p. 44) ------------------------------ 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Man From Texas-(p. 74) ------------------------------ Withdrawn 
Man of Affairs-(p. 	16) ------------------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Man's Country--(p. 72) (Jack Randall) ----------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Marines Are Here, The-(p. 44) ----------------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
IVIeet Dr. 	Christian-(p. 	16) 	----------------------------- 12.50 15.00 17.50 20.00 
Melody 	for Three-(p. 	17) 	------------------------------- 12.50 15.00 17.50 20.00 
Men of Action-(p. 44) --------------------------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Men of San Quentin-(p. 45) ----------------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Mesquite Buckaroo-(p. 76) (Bob Steele) ---------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Mickey the Great-(p. 45) -------------------- --. -------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Midnight 	Limited-(p. 	45) 	.. --------------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Millionaire Merry-Go-Round)-(p. 45) ------------------ 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Mine with The Iron Door, The-(p. 17) ---------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Miracle Kid, The-(p. 45) ------------------------------ 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Misbehaving Husbands-(p. 46) --------------------. 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Miss V From Moscow-(p. 46) ------------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Ivlodern 	Daughters--(p. 	46) 	------------------------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
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Title 

Motorcycle Squacl-(p. 46) 	 . 	 .. 

I day 

8.75 
2-3 days 

12.50 
4-5 days 

15.00 
6-7 days 

17.50 

Mr. Boggs Steps Out--(p. 46) ----- 	------------------ ----- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 

Mr. Wong, Detective---(p. 47) ---------------------- ____ 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 

Mutiny In the Big House-(p. 17) 10.00 12,50 15.00 17.50 

Mv Son, the Hero- 	(p. 47) 	------- ------------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 

Mysterious Rider, The-(p. 65) (Buster Crabbe) --- 	------ 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 

Mystery of Mr. Wong, The--(p. 47) -------------- -------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Mystery of the Hooded Horseman, The-(p. 74) Tex Ritter 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 

Navy 	Secrets-(p. 	47) 	------------------------------------ 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 

Nay 	Spy-(p. 47) 	 --------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 

New Adventures of rraI.,aI 	The-(p. 48) 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Night for Crime, A-(p. 48) 	--------------------____.. 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Oklahoma Terror-(o. 72) (Jack Randall) ---------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Old Curiosity Shop, The-(p. 48) --- -------- ------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Oliver Twist-(p. 49) ---- 	--------------------------- --. 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
O'Mallev of the Mounted--(p. 	17) - 	 ------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
One Third of a Naticin--()). 18) ---- 	---------------- --- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 

On the Spot-(p. 49) ---- 	-------------------------------- 8.75 12,50 15.00 17.50 

Our Daily Bread-(p. 	18) 	------------------------------ 12.50 15.00 17.50 20.00 

Our 	Towri---(p. 	18) 	--- -------- 	------------------ 	.. 12.50 15.00 17.50 20.00 

Outlawed-(p. 	76) 	(Bob 	Steele) 	--------------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Outlaws of Boulder Pass-(p. 67) (Ceo. Houston) 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Overland Mail--(p. 72) (Jack Randall) 	. 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Overland Stage Coach--(p. 68) (Bob Livingston)-------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Pal From Texas, rp(1) 	76) (Bob Steele) --- ---------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Pals of the Silver Sage--(p. 74) (Tex Ritter) ---------- ---- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Panama 	Menace--(p. 	49) 	-------------------------------- ---- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Panama Patrol-(p. 	49) 	------- ------------------------ 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Panamint's Bad Man-(p. 64) (Smith Ballew)----------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Panther's Claw, The-(p. 49) 	- 	 ------------------- -------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Park Avenue Logger-(p. 18) - 	 ------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Payoff, The--(p. 50) 	- 	 -------- 	------------------- -------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Peck's Bad Boy-(p. 18) ------- 	------------------------ 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Peck's Bad Boy With the Circus-(p. 19)---------------- 12.50 18.75 25.00 25.00 
Pinto R.ustlers---(p. 78) (Torn Tyler) 	------------------ --- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Pioneer Days-(p. 72) (Jack Randall) --------------- 	-- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Pot 0' Cold-(p. 19) 	-  ---- --------------------- 	-- - - 15.00 22.50 30.00 35.00 
Prairie PaIs-(p. 65) (Bill Boyd) ----------------- -._. 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Prisoner ol' Japan-(p. 50) ------------------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Prisoner 	of Zenda- -(p. 	19) 	----------- 15.00 20.00 25.00 30.00 
Prison Train-(p. 50) 	-  -------- 	----------- ------------ 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Professor's Gamble, rrhe__(p 	50) ---------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Queen 	of 	Broaclwav---(p. 	50) 	---------------------- ------ 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Racing 	l.uck-(p. 51) ------------------ ------------------ 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Radio Ranch-(p. 63) (Gene Autrv) -- -------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15,00 
Raiders of Red Gap-(p. 68) (Bob Livingston) 	-------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Raiders of the West--(p. 65) (Bill Boyd) --- ------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Rainbow on the River -(n. 	19) 	----- -------------- ----- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Range Justice-(p. 76) (Bob Steele) -------------- 	--- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Rangelauci Racket -(p. 	67) 	(Ceo. 	Houston) 	----------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Rangers Take Over, The--(p. 78) (Texas Rangers)------ 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Rangle 	River-(p. 	51) 	----------------------------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Rawhide-(p. 64) (Smith Ballew) ------------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Reg'lar Fellers-(p. 20) 	--------------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 

1(iJ 



Title 1 day 2-3 days 4-5 days 6-7 days 

Remedy for Riches-(p. 20) ----------------------------- 12.50 15.00 17.50 20.00 
Renegade, The-(p. 65) (Buster Crabbe)---------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Renfrew on the Border Patrol-(p. 51) ----------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Renfrew on the Danger Trail-(p. 51) ----------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Renfrew on the Great White Trail-(p. 52) ------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Renfrew on the Mystery Trail-(p. 52) ---------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Renfrew Rides the Sky-(p. 52)------------------------ 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Renfrew and the Stolen Treasure-(p. 53) -------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12,50 
Renfrew of the Royal Mounted-(p. 52) ---------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Renfrew's Yukon Flight-(p. 53) ----------------------- 6,25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Return of Chandu, The-(p. 53) ----------------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Rhythm of the Rio Grande-(p. 74) (Tex Ritter)-------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Ride 'Em Cowgirl-(p. 70) (Dorothy Page)-------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Rider of the P]ains-(p. 67) (Geo. Houston)------------ 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Riders of the Rockies-(p. 74) (Tex Ritter)-------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Riders of the Sage-(p. 77) (Bob Steele)----------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Ridin' the Trail-(p. 63) (Fred Scott)-------------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Riding on Air--(p. 53) ----------------------------------- Withdrawn 
Road Show---(p. 20) ----------------------------------- 15.00 22.50 30.00 35.00 
Robot Pilot-(p. 54) ----------------------------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Roll Along, Cowboy-(p. 64) (Smith Ballew)----------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Rolling Down the Great Divide-(p. 66) (Bill Boyd)----- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Rollin' Westward-(p. 75) (Tex Ritter) ----------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Roll, Wagons, Roll-(p. 75) ----------------------------- Withdrawn 
Romance of the Lirnberlost-(p. 54) -------------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Romance of the Royal Mounted-(p. 20) --------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Rose of the Rio Grande--(p. 54) ----------------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Saps at Sea-(p. 20) 	---------------------------------- 15.00 22.50 30.00 35.00 
Scarlet Letter, The-(p. 54) ---------------------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Scattergood Baines-(p. 21) ----------------------------- 12.50 15.00 17.50 20.00 
Seattergood Meets Broadwav-(p. 21) ----------------- 12.50 15.00 17.50 20.00 
Seattergood Pulls the Strings-(p. 21) ----------------- 12.50 15.00 17.50 20.00 
Scream in the Night-(p. 55)--------------------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Secret Investigator-(p. 55) ---------------------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Secret Valley-(p. 21) ------- --------------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Secrets of a Co-Ed---(p. 55) ---------------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Shadow Strikes, The-(p. 55) ------------------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Sheriff of Sage VaIley-(Billy the Kid)-(p. 65)--------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Silent Barriers-(p. 22) --------------------- ------------ 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Silks and Saddles-(p. 55) ----------------------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Silver Trail, The-(p. 73) (Rin-Tin-Tin, Jr.)------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Sing, Cowboy, Sing-(p. 75) (Tex Ritter) -------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Singing Cowgirl-(p. 71) (Dorothy Page) -------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Skull and Crown-(p. 73) (Rin-Tin-Tin, Jr.)------------ 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Sky Patrol-(p. 56) ------------------------------------ 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Small Town Boy-(p. 56) ------------------------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Something to Sing About--(p. 22) --------------------- 8.75 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Song of the Buckaroo-(p. 75) ------------------------- Withdrawn 
Song of the Gringo-(p. 75) (Tex Ritter)---------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Songs and Saddles-(p. 63) (Gene Austin)--------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
S. 0. S. Clipper-(p. 56) -------------------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Star Reporter-(p. 	56) 	--------------------------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Starlight Over Texas-(p. 75) (Tex Ritter)-------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Stolen 	Paradise-(p. 	57) 	-------------------------------- 8.75 10.00 12.50 15.00 
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Title 
Straight Shooter-(p. 69) (Tim McCoy) ----------------- 

1 day 
7.50 

2-3 days 

10.00 
4-5 dayS 

12,50 
6-7 days 

15.00 

Streets of New York-(p. 22) --------------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 

Stunt 	Pilot-(p. 	57) 	---------------------------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 

Sundown on the Prairie-(p. 75) (Tex Ritter)----------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 

Swamp Woman-(p. 57) ------ 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 

Sweetheart of Sigma Chi--(. 57) --------------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 

Sweetheart of the Navy-(p. 57) ----------------- -------- 7.5(1 10.00 12.50 15.00 

Swing 	It, 	Sailor-( 	. 	 58) 	- 	 --------------------- --- 	---- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 

Tarzan and the Green Goddess-(p. 58)-------------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 

Tarzan's Revenge-(p. 22) 	------------------------------ 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Telephone Operator-•-(p. 59) -- ------ -------------------- 6,25 7.50 10.00 12.50 

Test 	The--(p. 73) (Rio-Tin-Tin. 	Jr.) --- ----------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Texas Justice (Lone Ricicr)-(p. 67) (Gea. Houston)------ 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 

Texas 	Manhunt-(p. 	66) 	(Bill 	Boyd)-- ---------- ---- ---- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Texas Trouble--(p. 77) (Bob Steele) ------------ ---- 	--- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Texas Wildcats-(p. 69) (Tim McCoy)------- 	--- 	-------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Tex Rides with the Boy Scouts)-(p. 75) (Tex Ritter) 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
That Gang of Mine---(p. 	22) 	---------------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
They Meet Again-(p. 23) -------------------------------- 12.50 15.00 17.50 20.00 
They Raid by Night-(p. 58) -------------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Three Legionnaires-(p. 59) ---------------------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Thunder Mountain-(p. 22) 	. -------------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Timber Patrol-(p. 73) (Rio-Tin-Tin, Jr.) ------------- 	- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Today  I Hang-•(p. 59) ------------------------------- 	- - 

8 75 
12.50 15.00 17.50 

Tomorrow We Live-(p. 	59) 	--------------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Too Many Women-(p. 59) --- -------------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Topper 	Returns-(. 	23) 	----- -------------------------- 15.00 22.50 30.00 35.00 
Topper Takes a Trip--(p. 23) --------------------------- 15.00 22.50 30.00 35.00 
Torture 	Ship-(p. 	60) 	---------------------------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Tough Kid-(p. 60) - - --- - - - - - - - - - - ----------------------. 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Trail Beyond, The--(p. 60) (John Wayne) ---------... 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Trail of Terror----(p. 78) (Texas Rangers) ---------------- - 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Trailing Trouble-(p. 70) (Ken Maynard)-----  ----------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
rf, a jl 	West-(p. 77) (Bob Steele) 	----------------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Trapped in the Badlands-(p. 67) (Ceo. Elouston) --- ----- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Trigger Fingers-(p. 70) (Tim McCoy) ------------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Trigger Men--(. 77) (BobSteIe) 	---------------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 

Pa]s--(p. 63) 	(Art Jarrett) 	----------------------. 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Trouble in Texas-(p. 75) (Tex Ritter) ----------------- 7.50 11.00 12.50 15.00 
Tumbleweed Trail--(p. 66) (Bill Boyd)----------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
rIurf Boy---(p. 	60) 	------------ ------------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Under Strange Flags-.(p. 63) (Tom Keene) ---------- -- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Under the Big Top-(p. 60) --------- ------------------ 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Up in the Air-(p. 61) --- --- 	--------------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Utah Trail, The--(p. 76) (Tex Ritter) --------------. 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Vengeance of Rannah-(p. 73) (Bin-Tm-Tin, Jr.). ----- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Wallab .v Jim of the Islancls.--(p. 61) ----  --- ---- 	--- ---- -- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Wanted by the Police--(p. 61) ------------------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Water Rustlers-(p. 71) (1)orothy Page) . ---------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Way Down South-(p. 24) ------------------------------- 12.50 15.00 17.50 20.00 
We're In the Legion Nov-(p. 61) 	------------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Westbound Stage--(p. 76) (Tex Ritter) -------------- 	- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Western Cyclonc-(p. 65) (Buster Crabbe) 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Western Gold-(p. 24) -- --- ---- 	--- 	------- ---- 	--- 	--- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 

Hi 



Tills 1 day 2-3 days 4-5 days 5-7 days 

Westland Case, The--(p. 24) ---------------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
West of Texas-(p. 78) (Texas Rangers)----------------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
When a Man's a Man-(p, 24) ------------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
When's Your Birthday-(p, 62) ------------------------ 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Where the Buffalo Roarn-(p. 76) (Tex Hitter) ---------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Where the West Begins-(p. 72) (Jack Randall)--------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Whispering Smith Speaks--(p. 25) --------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Wide Open Faces-(p, 25) ------------------------------ 12.50 18.75 25.00 25.00 
Wild Brian Kent-(p. 25) ----------------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Wild Horse Rustlers--(p, 68) (Bob Livingston)---------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
Wild Horse Valley-(p. 	77) 	(Bob Steele)-------------- 6.25 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Windjammer-(p. 	25) 	------------- --------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
With Words and Music-(p. 25) ------------------------ 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Wolf Call-(p. 	62) 	------------------------------------ 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Wolves of the Range-(p. 68) (Bob Livingston)--------- 7.50 10.00 12.50 15.00 
World at War--(p. 26) --------------------------------- 5.00 7.50 10.00 12.50 
Yank in Libya-(p. 62) ------------------------------- 8.75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Yanks Are Coming, The-(p. 62) ----------------------- 8,75 12.50 15.00 17.50 
Young Eagles-(p. 26) ------------ --------------------- 10.00 12.50 15.00 17.50 
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